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CanoScan D6 6 0U 
Sc anner 

CanoScan N656U 
Scanner 

CanoScan N1 220U 
Scanner 

BJC-85 Printer 

ll Mac l 


Peripheral 

Take a quick look around. You' ll f ind a Mac~ 

compa t ib le Canon per i pheral for just about 

any purpose you could imag i ne . From high

reso l ution pr i nters and scanners to the wor ld 's 

best-selling portab le printer, we' ve got what it 

takes t o keep Mac users smi l ing. A nd with 

The Canon Think Tank SystemTM Award -Winning Portable Printer 
The S400, S450 and BJC-8200 printers all feature Need a traveling companion for your iBook "" or PowerBook" 

individual ink tanks to reduce ink waste and save you money. Plus, G3? Our 3.1 pound ' BJC-85 Color Bubble Jet Printer was named 
the ink sensor system alerts you when you 're running lo w. "Best of Show" at th e Mac world San Francisco 2000 Expo. 

C2000 Canon Computer Systems, In c. Canon, BJC, Bubble Jet, Canon Know How, CanoScan, Canon Think Tank System, MultiPASS and Hid are trademarks of Canon Inc. Mac and til e Mac logo are trademarks of Apple Computer. In c.. registered in the U.S. 



Vision 
more than sixty years of imaging expert ise 

built into every single detail , the te rm " state 

of-the-art" is somewhat of an understatement. 

Come and see for yourself . Visit us on the 

Internet at www.ccsi .canon .com/macfriend ly 

or call 1-800-0K-CANON for more information. 

Canon KNow How'M 

BJC-82 00 Printer 

S4 50 Printer 

S4 00 Printer 

Mult iPASS C555 
Mult i function Printer 

/ 

Advanced Flatbed Scanners Superior Multifunction Printers 
Our new CanoScart' family showcases a host of innovative Print. Fax. Copy. Scan. After introducing the world's first 

features including our Z-Lir Expansion Top (on select models) and Mac-compatible multifunction printer, we've taken technology to 
a built-in 35mm film adapter on the CanoScan D660U Scanner. a new level with our MultiPAss~C555 Multifunction Printer. 

an dotller coun t ri~ . All other product and brand names are trademarks of their respective owners. Specilications subject to change without notice. •4 .5 pounds with AC adapter and opliona l battery pack. In Canada, call1·8()()..263·112l. 
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Disturb the peace. Tranquility is highly overrated. Earsplitting high


SoundSticks speaker system, is most definitely not. For more seismic details, 


H A Harman International Company. ©2000 Harman Multimedia. Harman Kardon and SoundSticks are trademarks of Harman International. Toll-free 877-266-6202. 



fidelity sound, like the kind you'll get from our new 40-watt, USB-enabled 

check out www.harman-multimedia.com. harman / kardon 

Circle 3 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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AN D REW G O RE Once again, 
Apple is not going out of 
business. 

23 Feedback 

Readers respond. 

121 The Game Room 

A N DY I H NATKO Our gaming 
expert has gift ideas that are 
sure to please the gamer in 
your life-including you . 

192 The Desktop Critic 

DAVID POGUE Has public 
hysteria about privacy over
taken our common sense? 

26 New iBooks, filmmaker Jon Else, 

Canon's Elura 2MC, and Corel's 

Mac baHie plan. 

How-to 
66 Wrap Up Your iMovies 

72 Scan Anything 

JANET A SHFORD Think of your 
scanner as a camera. and 
capture images of just about 
any object you want. 

76 Get to the Good Stuff 

G ENEVIEVE MARGHERI O When 
your good photo has a bad 
background, separate them 
with Adobe Photoshop' s 
Layer Mask. 

80 Make OS X More Familiar 

GIL LO YO LA AN D JONATHAN 

SEFF OS X is a radically new 
operating system. but a few 

· custom touches can smooth 
your beta exploration. 

85 Mac 911 

CHRISTO PH ER BREE N Read tips 
on formatting e-mail. finding 
old system software. and 
retaining software updates. 
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MACWORLD'S HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE 

The holidays are here 

again , and Macworld can 

show you how to create 

ho memade gifts, fin d th e 

coolest stockin g stu ffers, 

and even turn your home ~· 

movies into presents for 

family and friend s. 
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Video-art synthesizer 

Wrap Up Your iMovies 113 •••• Studio Artist 1.5 
CHRISTOPHER BREEN Editing and Graphics synthesizer 
putting together an iMovie is easy 

114 ...112 PowerCADD 2000 
and fun . But once you're done, how 

CAD software 
do you share it with your friends and 
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If records are made to be broken, and bars are set to be 

raised, then what we have here is your typical bar-raising 

event. 

Our Elite"' 21 Series laser printers aren't just the fastest 

we've ever made (21 pages per minute); they're also the 

gathering place for an array of features you won't find 

elsewhere in their category. Inclucling .. . 

A new PowerPC-based processor that handles even 

complex documents quickly and effortlessly, with high 

(1200 x 1200 dpi) resolution. 

Enhanced connectivity, so that your printer arrives fully 

network-ready. 

A flash ROM feature that guarantees you'll always have 

access to the most current software available . 

Compatibility with both Mac and Windows platforms. 

Plus such utilities as double-sided printing and singularly 

dexterous paper-handling capabilities, with automatic 

collating, three motorized paper feeding trays, and an 

envelope feeder. 

All this from the company that also set standards for hand

holcling. With 2417 technical support for the entirety of the 

one-year warranty period. Plus a 30-day money-back 

guarantee and our Platinum Exchange Warranty, which 

provides you a replacement part or printer by the next 

business day if there's ever a problem we can't solve over 

the phone. 

But the Elite 21 Series is different from its competitors in 
another important respect: you buy it direct, minus bricks, 

mortar and middlemen. As a result prices start at just SJ299. 

You see, our printers aren'tjust about raising bars; they're 

about lowering barriers at the same time. 

printers"' 
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OLYMPUS® 

Focus On Life 

The Olympus P-400 Dye-Sublimation 

Photo Printer has arrived! 

The Olympus P-400 uses dye-sublima

tion technology to produce true con

tinuous-tone images, just like traditional 

photographs. Inkjet printers, on the other 

hand , can only create the illusion of con 

tinuous tones 

by using a 

matrix of 

dots. That's 

why even 

the best ink

jet printer 

is no 

match for the P-400 when it comes 

It's a 26-pound 

Digital Darkroom. 


to image detail and color vibrancy. 

Unlike typical inkjet printers, the 

P-400 delivers fade-resistant 

images with archival qualities 

comparable to traditional photo

graphs. And while inkjet printers 

will test your patience, the P-400 

can output an 8" x 10" print1 in 

about 90 seconds~ 

O lym pus P-40 0 Dye-S ubli mati on Photo Prin ter 

CAMEDIA 
Digitally Inspired 

You won't find a more versatile, more 

convenient printer than the Olympus 

P-400. Its parallel and USB interfaces 

let you print from your favorite PC or 

Mac photoediting application . 

Even without a computer, you can 

print images directly from your dig

ital camera's removable media 

-including SmartMedia,TM Type I 

and II CompactFiash~ and Mem

ory Stick®-thanks to the P-400's 

built-in SmartMedia and PC Card 

slots. Print on the spot, choosing 

from numerous built-in print 

functions-suc h as sepia-tone or 

black-and-white conversion , 

crop and enlarge, borders and 

vignettes. 

Finally, yo u should know the 

Olympus P-400 can be yours for 

under $1 ,0003-about one-fifth 

the cost of competitive dye-sub

limation printers of comparable 

output size. You can learn more 

at P400.olympus.com. 

ll 
Olympus Am erica Inc. • 2 Corporate Center Drive • M elvill e, NY 11 747-3157 • Call 888-SSOIGITAL for more information. • ©2 000 Olympu s America Inc. i! 

1Actual image area : 7.64 x 10 in. 2Approximate time after acquisition of data to final outp ut. JMSRP: $999. All trademarks and registered trademarks are the properties of their respective holders. ~---·· · · ___._.}_ j 
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an I really be writing this
column again? Just the
other day I was ioking
with some of the Mac-
world editors that the

time had come to delete that
"Why Apple Isn't Dying" col-
umn template. Finally, l ‘d told
them, people could see that
Apple had a sustainable busi-
ness, that whatever fluctuations
in the market might come, the
Mac had clearly carved itself a
space—in both the consumer
market, with the iMac and the
iBook, and the high-end mar-
ket, with the G4--and that soon
Apple would be able to tie them
both together with a robust,
easy-to-use, modern operating
system. Really, all that remained
was for Apple to sustain
momentum and, well, not
make any maior
mistakes.

Then Apple's
stock took a 50
percent nose
dive in one day.
Why? Because the
company announced
that its profits tor the
latest quarter were not
going to meet Wall Street's
projections.

Let me stress this point:
Apple didn't say it was going
to lose money; it just said it wasn't
going to make as much money as

A N 1>;1rE5W o H E

|lon’t
Panic!

APP1.E's RECENT
STOCK SLIDE
Is A STUMBLE,
N01" A FALL

debtzequity ratio is the lowest it's been in tour

Reason No. 3"), Apple wasn't
the only Big Tech firm to get
slammed in September. A num-
ber of hardware companies got
hammered, including the un-
sinkable Intel, which dropped
from about $85 at the beginning
of the month to $40 by the end
of the quarter. lt was a bad
month for hardware. The antici-
pated surge in education sales
didn't materialize, and the aver-
age consumer, so overburdened
with debt and the sheer exhaus-
tion that can be brought about
only by unchecked avarice, took
a break when the analysts pre-
dicted they'd be spending.

And, in case no one noticed,
the entire tech sector has been
bleeding for months now. Even
Microsoft has been hemorrhag-
ing. Last I checked, Microsoft
stock was selling for just a little
more than $50, down from
about $120 at the beginning of
the year.
Don't Panic Reason No. 2: This
ls Not Amelio‘s Apple
Despite what some are saying,
there are almost no similarities
between Steve Iobs's Apple and
Ame1io's Apple just three years
ago. For example, using indus-
try standard calculations, Apple
stock is currently trading at less
than a third at its intrinsic
value. (Want to see for yourself?

Use the stock-evaluator function
of Quicken.com.) The company's

everyone thought’ years—it was at it's highest under Amelio's stew-
And in that moment, the sky started

to fall.
So, here I am, days after bragging that I could

finally trash that template, dusting it off again.

Don't Panic Reason No. ‘I: Everybody's Doing It
Although it would be hard to tell based on some of
the predictions of Apple's demise (see "Don't Panic

ardship—-and by every measure of growth, Apple is
performing at or above industry standard.

continues

Sounds like a company on the brink to me.

Don't Panic Reason No. 3: Read with a Grain of Salt
I know this is going to sound a little paranoid, but
there are some journalists who have been just waiting

macworlcl " December 2000 ‘ll
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for Apple to stumble. 

This may come as a surprise to 

you. but Apple is not the most 

beloved of technology firms in the 

media corps. The reasons for this 

animosity are complex and long

standing, but the result is that some 

folks in the mainstream media would 

-I like nothing better than to stick the 

':::J knife in, given a chance. 
([) 

Now, I also believe these folks 

< are in the minority. But combine 
(/) 

0 
::J 

these with those journalists who 

remember John Sculley's Apple, 

-I 
':::J 

when they wrote glowing reports on 

technology promise after technology 

::J promise (remember the Newton?), 
(Q only to feel like they'd been had. 

You'll get the sense that there is an 

undercurrent of distrust when it 

comes to Things Apple-and per

haps a tendency to be a bit quick 

on the panic button when anything 

negative happens. 

Don't Panic Reason No. 4: There 

Are Quick Fixes 

Apple is no longer in the computer 

business; it's in the style business. It 

has successfully managed to become 

the Gap of technology. And the prob

lem with the style business is that 

nothing tanks worse than last season's 

fashion . 

The iMac, for all its innovations, 

is three years old. And no matter 

how refined the latest design, in 

today's style-conscious marketplace 

that's too old. It's time for Apple to 

come up with something new for 

consumers. Before you say it: the 

Cube's not it. 

Get something new out for con

sumers, update the PowerBook line 

(the latest iBooks make it really 

apparent how badly Apple's high

end portables need an update), get 

the Cube down to a more reasonable 

price, and you've got what amounts 

to a nice, quick fix. 
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It's true that. in the long run, 

Apple will need to expand its prod

uct line into new spaces to continue 

growing. I'm hoping Apple will apply 

what it's learned about style, func

tionality and ease-of-use to a new 

line of wireless Internet devices, 

preferably with a partner in the cell 

phone business. The possibilities 

boggle the mind. But then again, 

my cell phone is practically grafted 

to my ear. 

Don't Panic Reason No. 5: It's Just 

Too Soon. 

This point is so important. it's worth 

repeating: Apple is still making 

money. It's got money in the bank. its 

stock is hugely undervalued, and it 

still builds some of the most desir

able products in computerdom. It's 

simply too soon to consider the com

pany's latest results anything more 

than a stumble. And let's face it, the 

company's got a lot on its plate: the 

first major OS transition since the 

Mac shipped, the G4 in need of 

more megahertz or a worthy succes

sor, a much more complex product 

line, and a marketplace with a seri

ous case of attention deficit disorder. 

That's a lot to juggle. It only makes 

sense that we'd see a few missteps. 

But one soft quarter is not a disaster. 

Let's give Apple at least until next 

summer. If OS X hasn't shipped, if the 

company hasn't made some signifi

cant updates to the product line, if 

developers haven't signed up for the 

new OS, and if Apple hasn't at least 

given some indication of new direc

tions for the future, well. maybe then 

it'll be time to worry. m 

ANDREW GORE is Macworld's editor 

in chief. To comment on this column, 

please visit the Vision Thing forum 

at www.macworld.com/columns/ 

visionthing/forum .html . 
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Flatbed Color 

Laser Multi-Function 
As Low as $399 

Multi-Function 
As Low as $499 

I 

Various models available at: MACWAREHOUSE, COW, MACZONE, J&R COMPUTER WORLD, 
OFFICE DEPOT, OFFICEMAX, FRY'S, MACCONNECTION AND STAPLES 

At your side. 

Machines That 
Do Everything. 

Affordable Multi-Function Center® Models-one 

less thing you'll have to wait for, thanks to our Mac 

compatible MFCs. Fact is, we've developed some 

very smart all-in-one solutions. That's right, all-in-one, 

as in printing, copying, scanning and even faxing-all 

in one compact unit. Plus, your MFC is available in 

zippy 12 page per minute laser, color inkjet, 

flatbed and sheet-fed models. When it comes to 

multi-function, think better... think Brother. 

For Machines That 

Mean Everything. 


© 2000 Brother International Corporation , Bridgewater, NJ • Brother International Corporation, Nagoya, Japan 

For more information please call the Brother Fax-B ack Sys tem at 800·52 1·2846 or visit our web site at www.brother.com 
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New colors I I I I 
• Prices from $149
• Great accessories to add
• Lots more choices available

ANTf-RO • Shop online or call 800-325-3841 
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1200 dents and 800 scratches. 
Make that 1200 dents and 798 scratches. 

A beat-up negative impresses no one. Fortunately, the Super Coolscan• 2000 film scanner 

uses Digital ICE" technology to automatically remove scratches and other surface defects. 

And of course there are superior Nikkor optics for great image quality, Nikon's Color 

Management System that ensures color matching, hot swappable film adapters, and 

auto-feed. This isn't just a scanner. This is one mean machine. 1·800-NIKON-UX. 

Nikon. 
www. nIkon usa . com 

Nikkor Optics • Multi-Sample Scanning • Exclusive LED Technology • 3.6 Dynamic Range • Altam ira Genuine Fractals" 2.0 LE software 

©2000 Nikon Inc. DigitaiiCE'y is a trademark of Applied Science Fiction. 
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Compare the best 

Mac products at 

the best prices. 


The Macworld Pricefinder reviews and compares 
out-the-door prices of available Macintosh 

products from a wide array of onl ine vendors. 
You'll quickly find the best product for your needs, 

and you'll also find the best price . Shop and 
compare computers, new and upgrade software, 

printers and more- it's all there . 

The Macworld Pricefinder is your comprehensive 
resource for choosing the best Macintosh 

products, getting the lowest prices and buying 
with confidence from the vendor of your choice . 

The Macworld PriceFinder 

www.macbuy.com 

©2000 Mac Pub lish ing, L.L.C. Macworld.co~ are trademarks of Mac Publishing. 

Mac intosh is a registered trademark of App le Computer, Inc. 
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required. Send check or money order to Back Issues, Mocworld, P.O. Box 


53131, Bouide,, CO 80322-3 131. 


Re prints and Pennl ssl o ns 


You must hove permission before reproducing any material from 


Macworld. Write to Macworld, Reprints and Permissions, 301 Howard 


St., 16th Fl., Son Francisco, CA 941 05; include a phone number. To 


order reprints of your company's editorial coverage, coli Reprint 


Management Services at 717/399-1900; fox 717/399-8900; e-mail 


soles@rmsreprints.com. 


Maili ng Lists 

We periodically make lists of our customers available to moilers of goods 


and services that may interest you. If you do not wish to receive such mail


ings, please write to us at Mocworld, P.O. Box 54529, Bou lder, CO 


80322-4529. Please include o copy of your moiling label. 


Macworld o n Microfilm 

Mocworld is avai lable on microfilm and microfiche from UMI, 300 N. 
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Macworid Edito rial 
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.macworld.com. We ore unfortunately unable to look up stories from 
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APC introduces the best protection 
available for your Mac. 
8 million computer users can't be wrong 
about APC power protection 

Don't let a lightning storm destroy your Mac system in the blink of 

an eye. Your hard drive, modem and RAM are all at ris k, not to 

mention peripherals like your zip drive, scanner, monitor and 

printer. Rely on an APC Back-UPS Pro® to save your invest

ments from high voltage surges. 

APC power protection also provides clean, continuous 

power that lets you function without frustrating interrup

tions, unlike cheap power strips that don't prevent any 

of the power problems that can cause keyboard lock

ups, systems crashes, and lost Internet connections . 

And if your system is ever damaged by a surge, even 

lightning, APC's Lifetime Equipment Protection Policy will 

pay up to $25,000 to replace your equipment. 

* (see policy for details) 

Discover why 8,000,000 customers trust in APC's 

Legendary Reliability and protect your Mac system with 

an APC power protection unit today. 

r 
1 

.~ 
I 	 APC Back -UPS Pr o'" • , 

;1 ~ 
I ack-UPS Pro 500 USB provides: 

·~ 	 500 USB BP500CLR-------"-' 
• Emergency battery power for cont in  • iMac colored configurable speaker 

uous uptime to help save your data gu ards to match your computing 

through brief power outages environment 

• 	Auto-shutdown software that saves 

your f i les and data , even when you ' re APC Back-UPS Pro'" 500: Mac]
"APC's latest plugs into a USB port, making 

away from your computer it completely painless to protect your PC 
from power snafus and electrical spikes."• Audible and visible alarms alert you 

- PC Computing 4/99 

to power events as they occur 


• $25,000 Equ ipment Protection guarantee 
IISIJ•s

• 2 yea r comprehensive warrant y 11/rlUAL ifiiAL IUI 	 Legendary Reliability~ 

Enter to win aclear APC Back-UPS Pro®500 for your Mac! 
Enter to win APC's legendary power protection for your Mac, a $179.99 value ! All entrants will also receive an "Are You at Risk" Kit. (See APC's Web site for complete promotion details) 

Enter now: Visit http.//promo.apcc. com Key Code v793z • Call 888-289-APCC x4014. Fax 401-788-2797 
C2000 American Power Conversion. All Trademarks are the property of thei r owners . APC 1 D0EF-USa • PowerFax: (800)347-FAXX • E-mail: apcinfo@apcc.com • 132 Fairgrounds Rd ., West Kingston. AI 02892 USA 
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Adobe Golive. 

Plays well on the web. 

Plays well with others. 


It's the ultimate head rus h. Develop your 

ideas from concept to final production 

with Adobe® GoLive'M software. Golive uses 

the familiar Adobe interface, 

so you can design and deliver 

finished websites in no time. 

What 's more, it works seam 

lessly with programs you 

already know, like Adobe 

Photoshop~ lllustrator<~> and 

LiveMotion~M With our all 

new 360Code'M feature, your 

source code stays tight, clean 

and unaltered . GoLive is also 

available for both Windows0 

and Macintosh®platforms. 

Now that's hardcore. Check 

ADOBE 
LIVEMOTION 

ADOBE 
PHOTOSHOP 

ADOBE 
IL LUSTRATOR 

ADOBE 
PREMIERE 

ADOBE 
AFTER EFFECTS 

ADOBE WEB 
COLLECTION 

out Adobe Golive for yourself 

at www.splatterpunk.com Adobe 
Inspiration becomes reality:" 

http:www.splatterpunk.com


The world's largest 
computer makers buy 
our memory direct. 

Genius.[ ] 
Buy your memory direct from one of the largest memory manufacturers 

in the world. Performance, reliability, selection and factory-direct savings

Crucial Technology, a division of Micron. 

Crucial is your source for Macintosh memory. 

Receive a 10% discount for ordering online. You can 't get this 

quality for a lower price, anywhere. 

Upgrades for popular Macintosh models such as : 
iMac, Power Mac G3, iBook and Power Mac G4 . 

Cruc:lld Pfk" r.tt.c:t at~ ...t-uc: 10"11. •.cou"t tw IH'Mrtnt oniiM. 
Pnonw.llturTWllasaf9t'25100:~.1heycan(anddo)Chi!'Vedaily. "2000 Mk:rons.mlconduelorPrvducb, lnc.. Allright.reMI\'ed. Crudlll 
Tedvlok)gy~lhe~logo-~ofMio"ooT~.Ioe.• .OOMlcron is aregislefed~ofMiaonTICtlnology,lnc.. All 
OCMrbnlncb.nd~\1$11dr-.lnMtlhllpn:lJ!ertyol' lhelrrnptdNaO'Ifirflllq, Cn.JeiaiTec:hnology ls adMalon ofMicron~ 
F'rocklets.lrc. Phone208-363-$500. Fax20&-J63.5501 . E-tn.a4a"Uddi.MIHQmicron . com..Cruc:iaiT.chnology ls nol~foromlulons 
Ql'etnnln~orphologrtiphy. 





VST's line of portable USB, Fire Wire® 
and PowerBook®peripherals represent 
the ultimate in performance, ultra-compact, 
light-weight packaging, and plug-and-play 
ease of use. · 

Taking Fll~ Wlf'l 
beyond limits 

VST's New FireWire RAID Array packs 120GB 
into the smallest possible space, supports RAID 
levels 0 and 1 simultaneously, and even operates 
on a PowerBook Li-Ion battery for up to three hours 
of on-location use. 

VST's New FireWire RAID Array is a powerful tool for 
demanding professional applications, such as video and 
audio broadcasting, where large amounts of digital video, 
graphics and music must becaptured and manipulated in real 
time for storage or editing. For performance and high capacity 
in FireWire storage VST FireRAID™ is the solution! 

Visit us at www.vsttech.com to learn more about this and other 
innovative products designed to simplify the digital lifestyle. 

~ill ''g• 't'
L§J ._FJ_.._WJ_..__, 'f 
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CHANGE 

IT 'S SCARY. IT' S EXC ITING. 

-n 
CD 
CD 

Loose Change u 
Q_ 

For many years I've subscribed to Macworld and () 
0 

7\ 

found your reviews to be informative and helpful in 

making purchasing decisions . But your current one

column reviews are mostly worthless, especially for 

expensive products . 

You mentioned that some readers 

thought reading Macworld was like 

doing homework. I can't afford to 

waste hundreds of dollars on bad 

products; I need details and com

parisons. In other words, I have to 

do the homework before I make a 

purchase, to learn a ll I can. It's too 

bad that Macworld will no longer 

be my tutor. 

Erin Doak 
Denver, Colorado 

s a longtime reader of Macworld,

AI think the recent redesign is 

great. I especially enjoyed the 

interviews with Roger Ebert. Thomas 

Dolby ("Change." September 2000), 

and Douglas Adams (Buzz, Septem

ber 2000) I am a fan of all three and 

hope that you continue to include 

more real-life articles about famous 

Mac users describing how they use 

their Macs. 

Nate Benditzson 
Chicago. Illinois 

No End to Tre nd 

fter reading Thomas Dolby's 

Athoughts ("Change." Septem

ber 2000), I think the music 

industry is scared of losing control 

of the pipelines between artists 

and audiences, and that it's suing 

Napster to slow down this process . 

With new Internet-based tech

nology, middlemen can be eliminated 

and the prices consumers pay for 

music can be reduced. However, a 

fair solution for compensating artists 

for the use of their intellectual prop

erty is needed. Perhaps finding a way 

to degrade the sound quality of work 

that does not come from a properly 

authorized source will make music 

piracy go by the wayside. 

via the Internet 

Ridin g on th e Freeway 

our review of Freeway 3.0 disap

Ypointed me (Reviews, Septem

ber 2000). For Freeway's target 

audience-designers-your "cons." 

with too much importance. 

Even for those of us who are 

more technically inclined. Freeway 

gives access to just about any cus

tomization of HTML that a user may 

desire. We've found that we can 

always do what we need with the 

program-JavaScript, forms, File

Maker databases, and more-and 

the Freeway actions automate much 

of the process . I see the world as 

code, but I'd rather use Freeway for 

Web design than anything else. 

Joe Muscara 
Houston, Texas 

There is a significant difference 

between Freeway's ability to open a 

dialog box so you can add snippets 

of HTML or other code to a page, 

and other programs' ability to open 

a window and let you review and edit 

the underlying code for the whole 

page. Freeway is a good product for 

people who don't need full code 

access. People who do need that 

continuesalthough correct. are weighted 
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sh ould be aware tha t Freeway isn't 

design ed for them. - Tom Negrino 

., 
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Running a Tab 

Y
ou described "OS 9's tab menus" 

("Chang e," September 2000), 

but I cannot find this feature on 

my computer. Is it a shareware tool or 

an OS 9 feature? 

Jason Connor 
Richmond, Washington 

Bruce Togn azzin i was referring to the 

tabs you can get if you drag a folder 

window to the bottom of your screen. 

The tabbed window in the screen 

shot that accompan ied Tognazzini's 

essay was ]ames Thomson's share

ware DragThing, available at www 

.dragth ing. com.-Ed. 

What Mac Is That? 

L
ooking carefully at all of Mac

world's former covers ("Welcome," 

September 2000), I wondered 

what kind of Mac was featured on the 

Septemb er I 996 cover. I don't recall 

ever seeing it for sale . 

Jonathan Daley 
Medina. Ohio 

That was a Power Macintosh prototype, 

crea ted by Macworld and Frogdesign, 

that existed only on paper. - Ed. 

Letters should be sent to Letters. Macworld. 30 I 

Howard St.. 16th Fl., San Francisco. CA 94 105; via 

fax. 415/442-0766; or electronically, to letters@ 

macworld.com. Include a return address and day

time phone number. Due to the high volume of mail 

received. we can't respond personally to each let

ter. We reserve the right to edit all letters. All pub

lished letters become the property of Macworld. 

CORRECTIONS 

The price lor Q uickTime Pro (Reviews, October 

2000) is $30. 

Curre nt versio ns of Ha rd Disk Too lkit (Reviews, 

Septe mber 2000) do suppo rt HFS+ volumes. 

Ou r revised rating of the product is ••• . m 

24 December 2000 www. macworld .com 

feedbag 

Glub, glub, glub. No, that's not 

the sound of the Titanic sinking

it's our Feedback editor's mailbox 

taking on water under the weight 

of all the mail we got about 

Macworld's redesign . 

When you get thousands of let

ters, e-ma il messages, and online 

forum posts, it's tough to distill the 

responses, but Feedbag is up to 

the challenge . "I don't want to be 

entertained," wrote reader Steve 

Katz, "at least not in the Jerry 

Springer sense of the word ." Well, 

great. Now what do we do with 

our January cover story, "Two-tim

ing PowerBook Users and the G4

owning Bikers Who Love Them"? 

Reacting to a Macworld .com 

story about the U.S. Navy switch 

ing to Windows 2000 for its new 

shipboard computer systems, one 

wag noted, "Why do you think 

military intelligence is an oxy

moron?" More troubling was a 

report from an Australian reader 

about his country's navy: " They ' re 

working on a highly expensive 

subma ri ne project which has pro

duced subs with the same level of 

stealth as Metallica." You mean 

the subs are calling press confer

ences and demanding the shut

down of Napster, too? Bummer. 

But how do those of us not 

aboard U.S. Navy vessels make 

clear our undying love of the Mac? 

An anonymous reader suggests 

wearing graphite ribbons on every 

lapel, "to spotlight the plight of 

Mac users everywhere." Instead, 

perhaps it's time to don a navy-

blue ribbon-for all our sailors 

who go to sea with their lives in the 

hands of Bill Gates and a boatload 

of Windows support technicians. 

Be glad, then, that you use a 

Mac-or at least that you use Mac 

OS 9 . Macworld reader Jane 

reports that she "nearly lost it" 

when an Apple representative told 

her that Mac OS X will make the 

Mac experience more like "the 

way PC users are used to work

ing ." Ahoy, matey! Cap'n Jobs 

would like a few words with you 

down by the brig. 

If we are truly destined to 

evolve into PC users, perhaps 

Apple will o ne day place a second 

mouse button underneath that 

opposable thumb . This would 

please a reader by the name of 

" Bababooey," who is so frustrated 

with Apple's insistence that two-

button mice are confusing , he's 

ready to throw a barrel of Apple 

Pro Mice out of the nearest port

hole : " If Apple is really making 

Macs for people that stup id, why 

don't they include drool bibs?" 

Maybe with version 2.0, 

Bababooey. 

But let's get back to that 

redesign . Jonathan Foerster may 

have summarized reader senti

ment best: "Keep this up, and I 

might start wallpapering my house 

with your magazine." So long as 

it's not the bathroom, we'll accept 

the compl iment. 
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ac 1ne 

he new colors are what catch the 


eye-the striking deep blue of indi


go, the pulsating Day-Glo green of 


key lime . But the real significance of 

Apple's new line of iBooks is beneath 

the surface . 

When it debuted in the summer 

of 1999, the iBook quickly got a 

reputation for being 

more dazzling 

than dutiful. The 

original iBook 

featured only 

32MB of RAM, 

making that model 

prone to crashes. 

I 

I 

News, 
Views, and 

Chatter f rom 
the World of 

Macs 

Something Old, Something New 


CPU 
INSTALLED MEMOR
MAXIMUM MEMOR

Y / 
Y 

HARD 
DRIVE GRAPHICS PROCESSOR 

OPTICAL 
DRIVE MODEM 

July 1999 iBook 

Februa ry 2000 iBoak 

February 2000 iBook SE 

300MHz 

300MHz 

366MHZ 

32MB/160MB 

64MB/320MB 

64MB/320MB 

3GB 

6GB 

6GB 

ATI Rage Mobilily conlroller 

ATI Rage Mobilily conlroller 

ATI Rage Mobilily controller 
with 4MB of SDRAM 

CD-ROM 

CD-ROM 

CD-ROM 

56K buill-in 

56K buill-in 

56K built-in 

September 2000 iBaok 366MHZ 64MB/320MB 10GB ATI Rage Mabilily 128 
controller with 8MB of SDRAM 

CD-ROM 56K buill-in 

September 2000 iBoak SE 466MHz 64MB/320MB 10GB ATI Rage Mabilily 128 
controller wi th 8MB of SDRAM 

DVD 56K built-in 

~ ~~ 
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Apple doubled the 

iBook' s RAM this past 

spring. And the latest revi

sions continue to bolster 

the laptop's power (see 

"Something Old, Some surprise
thing New" ) 

The standard iBook Oh yeah That o~he~ hard~are upgrade. 
• Apple 1sn t makrng a big dealconfiguration now includes 

about it, but the company has also boosteda 366MHz G3 processor. 
the hard drive capacity of its PowerBooks. 64MB of RAM. and 1OGB 

The 400MHz G3 PowerBook has anof storage. The iBook 
expanded hard drive capacity of 1OGB,Special Edition is even 
up from 6GB . Storage on the SOOMHz G3faster, now with a 466MHz 
model jumps to 20GB, from 12GB. And theG3 processor. 
laptops ship with iMovie 2 installed . Garners have plenty to 

The storage upgrades haven't affectedlove about the new iBooks. 
prices: the 400MHz PowerBook still sells for Apple has replaced the AT! 
$2 ,499, the SOOMHz version for $3,499.Rage Mobility graphics 

Users who demand massive amountscontroller with a Rage 128 
of storage can plunk down an extra $500Mobility chip set-the 
for Apple's build -to-order model, which same graphics processor 
boasts 30GB of hard drive capacity and anthat ships in PowerBooks. 
extra battery and AC adapter-for thoseJust as important. Apple 
times you and your PowerBook are circumhas added a Fire Wire port. 
navigating the globe, apparently.a composite video-out port. 

Plenty of differences remain betweenand iMovie 2 to the new 
the two product lines. PowerBooks haveiBooks. Find a DV cam
extra USB and FireWire ports, as well ascorder that costs less than 
more L2 cache space. They have 14. 1 ~ inch$1.000, and you've got a 
TFT XGA displays, compared with 12.1 -inch sub-$3,000 portable movie
TFT SVGA displays on the iBooks . And themaking kit. 
SOOMHz PowerBook comes with twice theNot bad for a machine 
memory-128MB-of the top-of-the-linethat just a while ago was 
iBook.- PHILI P MICHAELS 

getting by largely on 

looks .- PHI LI PMICHAELS 

MAC STUFF 

The Whole 

Picture 

You're back from the deep

sea fishing trip with digital

camera photos of you 

battling that 35-inch striped 

bass. But forcing everyone 

to crowd around your I 7

inch monitor to see the pic

tures doesn't adequately 

convey the drama. Enter 

FotoShow from Iomega 

(800-697 -8833, www 

.iomega.com). After plug

ging into your Mac via 

USB. FotoShow works as a · 

Zip 250 drive . Just drag 

JPEGs off your desktop for 

easy storage. But FotoShow 

really shines when you can 

hook it up with a TV to dis

play images in full-screen 

ETHERNET USB FIREWIRE 

10/ 1 OOBaseT Yes No 

10/ 1 OOBaseT Yes No 

10/ 1 OOBaseT Yes No 

10/ 100BaseT Yes Yes 

10/ 100BaseT Yes Yes 

VIDEO 

OUT 

No 

No 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

DISPLAY 

SIZE COLORS PRICE 

12. 1 inc hes Blueberry, tangerin e $1,599 

12. 1 inches Blueberry, tangerine $1 ,599 

12. 1 inches G raphite $1,799 

12 . 1 inches Indig o, key lime $ 1,499 

12 . 1 inch es Graphite, key lime $ 1,799 

1: 
splendor. FotoShow lets you 

crop and rotate photos, 

build slide shows, and 

remove red-eye with its 

built-in Picture!Q software . 

The drive. which costs less 

than $300, gets your point 

across-at business or at 

home--especially to friends 

who doubt your fish 

stories .-ANTONLJNECKER 
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BETA BLUES 

Mac OS XBe a? Later 

I' ve been using t e OS X public beta 

for the past 48 h rs-about 24 more 

than I needed to cide that I' d wait 

until the real OS 

might stop that annoying throbb1 

when they' re highlighted . It didn't. 

I'm clinging to the hope that 

"Dethrobber" will be an option in 

the final release. 

Then I tried to print a Microsoft 

Word document on my ink-jet printer. 

No can do. You see, Word is a Classic 

app. And my printer is a USB printer. 

There's no USB-printer support in the 

Classic environment. 

This floors me. After two years of 

telling everyone to junk their old 

Macs, junk their serial peripherals, 

and jump on the USB bandwagon, 

Apple has the nerve to come out 

with an OS that doesn' t support 

USB printers! 

Since when does beta mean 

"basic functionality is missing, but 

we're going to ship it anyway 

because we told you we'd have it out 

in September and we wanted to 

make a big splash in Paris"? 

Then there' s networking. 

Remember Open Transport? 

It lets you change your net

work configuration on-the

fly, great for PowerBooks or 

for when your DSL line dies. 

It's not in the OS X beta. Every 

time you change your network 

setup, you have to restart. Another 

step backward. 

Finally, there's the Finder. Yo! Apple! 

Mac users like the old Finder. We like spring

loaded folders. We like being able to make 

Finder windows really skinny. We don't like 

acres of screen real estate being gobbled up 

by eye candy. The ew Finder is vastly less 

efficient than its predecessor. Fix it. 

Are there thing I like about Mac OS X? 

Yeah. The font panel is cool. Two thumbs 

up on built-i support for two-button 

mice. An the force-quit feature is 

handy. As for the rest, I' ll 

serve judgment until a final version 

CooL STUFF 

The Spy Camera Who 
Loved Me c:~:,:e·,::~:.:::::~~.: ~: 

day party for Blofeld at S.PE.C.T.R.E. head

quarters-then Q would hand him the 

Elura 2MC from Canon (800/828

4040, www.canondv.com) . The size of 

a wallet. this 14-ounce MiniDV ultra

compact wonder fits in a tuxedo 

;::--....._ pocket. It has pro
gressive scan 

recording for 

improved video 

quality. A Multi

MediaCard slot 

lets you store 

top-secret 

images . Each 

8MB card holds 

60 high-quality or 

l 05 normal resolution pictures. The lOx 

optical/ 40x digital zoom, image stabilizer, 

and improved low-light recording make recon

naissance missions a breeze. And after a day on Her 

Majesty's secret service, everything downloads to a Mac 

via FireWire. The only thing that's not small is the Elura 

2MC's price tag-$1.799. So try to return the equipment this 

time, 007 .-ANTON LINECKER 
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Medicine For Your Mac 


Nothing can ruin your day faster than a sick and ailing 
computer. And while Macintosh is one of the most reliable 
computers in the world, sometimes things can go wrong. 
That's why we invented TechTool Pro. TechTool Pro is 
the super-utility that can find and isolate almost any 
problem on your computer. No other utility in the world 
comes even close to covering as many aspects of your 
Macintosh as does TechTool Pro. 

But diagnosing computer maladies is only half the battle. 
Besides repairing drives, recovering data and checking 
the health of your Macintosh components, Tech Tool Pro 
can now help protect you against virus problems and 
software conflicts. TechTool Pro can also keep your Mac 
running at its peak between problems. The program 
optimizes your disk drive to make your computer run 
faster and more efficiently. Our RAM panel even allows 

you to see the inner configuration of your memory 
without needing to open the case. 

Do all these features make TechTool Pro complicated to 
use? Not at all. The MultiTester feature allows you to give 
your computer a full checkup with one click of your 
mouse. TechTool Pro even creates graphic, easy-to-read 
and understand reports. Now you can know the state of 
your computer without having a degree in computer 
science. 

Every day, more and more Macintosh professionals are 
choosing TechTool over other system utilities. In fact, 
even Apple Computer includes TechTool Deluxe with 
every copy of their AppleCare™ Protection Plan. Simply 
put, TechTool Pro 3 is the most complete and powerful 
troubleshooting and repair utility available for your 
computer. Why would you settle for anything less? 

MacWorld 
Aug. 1999 

Micromat Inc. 
800-829-6227 
707-566-3831MacHome II"'II~Tilll1999 , FAX: 707-566-3871 

Produd Award 
info@rnicromat.com 
www.rnicromat.com 

~2000 Microout, Inc. All rights reservedTech Tool is a n:gistcn:d tr.ulamrk or Micromat, Inc. Macinto>h andAppleCare are ttademarks orApple Compurcr, Jnc. 
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Package Different 

Like a bubblegum 

movie's young thug 

who ditches his 

leather jacket for 

fancier duds so he 

can woo the prom 

queen, Microsoft 

wants to change 

its image with Mac 

users . That means 

new logos, new 

advertising material. 

and-in the case of 

Office 200 !-new 

packaging. Instead 

of packaging the 

software suite in an 

oversize box, Micro-

soft put Office 200 I 

inside a rounded 

E 

0 


plastic case. With 

its smoky gray 

color, the package 

(designed by 

Landor Associates) 

resembles a hoi-

lowed-out hockey 

puck (so that's 

where Apple un

loaded those roly

poly mice). The 

idea, says Microsoft 

Mac Unit Product 

Manager Irving 

Kwong, is to provide 
" a case that is as 

stylish as the 

Macintosh. Not only 

does the new pack

aging present 

Office 200 I in a fun 

and unique man

.: Macking Out 
tl- Your Mac
tl 

So you've been dying to house that old Power Mac 7600 in a vintage Zenith radio 
~ 

from the 1940s? Hey. who hasn't? Or maybe you took a look at the beat-up Mac·'1
SE sitting in the deeper recesses of your closet and thought. "If only I knew how to 

encase it in Mega Blocks." Join the club, pal. Applefritter.com can tell you how to - build the customized Mac of your dreams. The site. a virtual museum for Mac -A. 
A. aficionados, features classic. prototype. and limited-edition Macs, such as the 

Macintosh TV and the Power Express-a G3 machine with six PCI slots. But its 

main draws are the tricked-out custom builds that. should you try to duplicate c• them. will void your warranty faster than you can say. "Wozniak wept." Undaunted. 

Applefritter posts build notes and photographs for the brave of heart so that you. 

too. can have a G3 stuffed with Christmas tree lights . Even if you're not the fear

less type. the site's still worth checking out for the Darth Maul PowerBook. which 

all the kids will want this holiday season .-MATHEW HONAN 

0 C LICK 

ner, but it is also 

reusable." True Microsoft label is 

enough, the Office removable, in 

200 I package can case you're wary 

double as a home of shilling for The 

for your favor ite Man. - PHJLIPMICHAELS 

COs-and the 

HERE 
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You may have to 

Documentary 
Discount 
Q&A with Jon Else 

Jon Else became a documentary filmmaker to tell stories. 

But lately; the director of Cadillac Desert and The Day 

After Trinity: ). Robert Oppenheimer and the Atomic Bomb 

finds himself spending less time behind the camera. Else 

sent out 310 funding proposals before he had enough 

money to produce Cadillac Desert, a film about water in 

the American West. "More and more of us have found our

selves having to spend more and more time raising 

money; " Else says. "'t's a lousy waste of our time. "Else 

hopes technology will set him free . He teaches documen

tary filmmaking at the University of California at Berkeley's 

Graduate School ofJournalism. The focus: low-budget 

filmmaking. The tools: cameras and editing applications 

available to Mac users. - ANTON LINECKER 

Q: Is making a documentary now easier or harder 

than 20 years ago? 

A: It was a lot easier to rai se money 20 years ago, but 

mechanically it was more difficult . Th e fact o f the matter 

is that Avid and Final Cut Pro editing is vas tly more 

transparent and fle xible than the o ld film-style editing. 

And let' s not even talk about the nightmare of tape-to 

~ More Info:
'J www.macworld .com/ 2000/ 12/ buzz/ else .html 


What else did Jon Else soy about technology's effect on documen

tary filmmaking? Read the full interview at Macwarld.com. 
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"We see the technology 
as just a way of gelling 
the door open." 

tape editing, the real dark 

continent o f editing. 

Q: How are new technolo

gies affecting documentary 

filmmaking? 

A: We see the technology as 

just a way of getting the door 

ope n to le ss-expe nsi ve ways 

to make some documentaries. 

It's not rocket science. Eve ry 

year we get sma ller cameras 

that take better pictures. 

We're approaching a point 

where even small-format 

video, when viewed on tele vi

sion, approaches the quality 

of 16mm or Super 16. The se 

can be consu mer cameras 

that se ll for $ 1 ,000 up to 

low-e nd professional cameras 

that go for $ 10,000 to 

$ 15,000. It 

used to be 

an Avid sys

tem cost 

$120,000. 

Now a com

plete Final Cut 

Pro system will 

run you about 

$4,000 . There are 

still some things 

that the Avi d can do 

that Final Cut can't, but 

there's about 80 percent to 

90 percent of an Avid's capa

bilities that Final Cut can. 

Q : What is on essential 

equipment package for 

todoy's low-budget docu

mentary producer? 

A: The consumer cameros 

are starting to get so good, 

you can get anyth i ng pretty 

much for $1,000 and up . In 

the program at Berkeley we 

use PO 1OOs, PO 150s, 

VX1 OOOs-the Sony stuff 

and also the Canon XL 1, 

which has become a real 

workho rse, and the GL 1, 

which is a little less expen

sive . Any of these consumer

prosumer cameras will make 

astonishing pictures. Then, 

you need a good external 

microphone. 

spen d a thousand bucks for 

that . And finally, you need 

something to edit on. We're 

going to go with Final Cut 

Pro because we're working in 

a professional world .... So 

how much is that? Six grand 

for everything? 

www.macworld
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What inspires the pictures 

that inspire? 

L 

OLYMPUS® 






Inspiration one in a series 

"To me, photography is not just about 
documenting your subject. It's about 
transforming it. If you can find something 
within you that connects with what you're 
shooting, then you'll be reflected in the 
pictures you make. That will also lead 
to a body of work that's both consistent 
and unique." 

- David Maisel 

David Maisel used the Camedia E-1 DO Rapid Shot 
Lens: 6.8mm l35mm equivalent! wi th O.Bx wide conversion lens for 5.4mm l28 mm eq uivalent!. AF mode -normal 

Exposure : ESP multi -patterned mode, shutter priority l1 /650thl at 15 Ips. aperture 15.6. ISO 100, auto white balance 

Light : natural dusk Ina filtration!. hard ref lector for fill. 
~-----------1 OLYMPUS digital 





A QUICK LOOK AT THE WO RLD OF TECH 

1. The latest iBook color: key lime. We're ho lding 

out fo r the rhubarb, coco nut cream, a nd lemon meringue 

iBooks, than k yo u. 

2. Apple goes to Paris to release the OS X beta. 

Laun ch marred when Fre nch protest lack of "Think 

Differe nt " poste rs fe aturin g Je rry Lewis. 

3 . Intel recalls faulty l.l3GHz Pentium ill chip. 

O n the brigh t side, a nyo ne adversely a ffected gets a free 

set of Firesto ne tires. 

4. Apple sues employee after information about 

developing products appears online. Hope 

Ma cwo rld 's legal de pa rtme nt still le ts us report on 

Apple's new - that can - , making yo ur Mac 

completely - . 

5 . MP3.com faces $250 million fine for copyright 

violations. Co m pa ny pla ns to ra ise th e money by 

re broadcastin g baseba ll games witho ut express 

writte n co nse nt. 

The graphics processo r 

developer planned to 

re lease on ly a PCI 

vers ion to the Mac 

market. Bu t a ve rsio n 

that uses the AGP 

expansion interface 

could be ava il able by 

the time you read thi s. 

UPDATED 

e BBEdit by Bare Bones 

Software (78 1/687

0700, www. barebones 

.com): BBEdit 6 .0 lets 

users ed it mu ltibyte text 

and offers Open 

Scripti ng Architectu re 

support. The $ 11 9 

HTML- and text-ed iti ng 

app lication a lso supports 

HTML 4.0 1, XHTML 1 .0, 

and WM L 1 .1 . Curre nt 

use rs can upg rade 

for $39. 

e Med ia Cleaner by 

Terran Interactive 

(800/577-3443, 

www.terran.co m): Now 

ca ll ed Cleaner 5 , the 

updated video -process

ing software can captu re 

dig ita l video direct ly 

from a DV camera, add 

interactive content, and 

encode conte nt for use 

on the Web. The 

program se lls for $599, 

the upgrade for $ 1 79. 

e FastTrack Schedule by 

AEC Software (800/ 346

9413/www.aecsoft.com): 

With FastTrack 

Schedule 7 .0 's 

custom ization and auto

mation options, use rs ca n 

track resources a nd 

display a pro ject's status 

in weeks or months. The 

new ve rsion se lls for 

$299, a nd a $99 

upgrade is ava ilable. 

-Compiled by PHILIP MICHAELS 

GRAPHIC DEVELOPMENTS 

COREL DRAWS UP 

MAC BATTLE PLAN 


T
he Chinese use the same charac

ter for the word crisis as they do 

for opportunity. Corel has had 

enough of the former and would like 

more of the latter. 

But Corel hopes to convince Mac 

users uneasy about its purchase of 

Painter, Bryce, KPT, and KPT Vector 

Effects that it means business. "We 

want to make sure people see us as 

a company with a reputation for 

strong Mac products," says Corel 

spokeswoman Meredith Dundas. 

That's a tall order, given Corel's 

shaky Mac track record. But the 

company is trying to back up the 

talk. It released Bryce 4.1, adding 

new mapping modes. Painter 6.1 

should be out by late fall. 

"They prove to users we're 

strong, we're working with the Mac, 

you can trust us ," Dundas says. 

Mac users may not be as encour

aged by Corel's decision to release 

CorelDraw 10 for the Mac in early 

2001 while already shipping the 

Windows version. The company has 

its reasons-the next Mac will be OS 

X-savvy, so Corel can't release the 

product until a final version of the 

operating system is ready. But Mac 

enthusiasts take it personally when 

they have to wait for a product that 

Window users already have. 

Corel also plans major revisions 

of each of its graphics programs

including the former MetaCreations 

products-for spring of 2001. 

That certainly gives Corel the 

opportunity to redeem itself in the 

eyes of Mac users. Now all it has to 

do is deliver.- PHILIPMICHAELS 
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RELEASED 

e Build-to-orde r 

graphics card optio ns 

from Apple (800/692 

7753, www.a ppl e.com) 

a nd ATI (905/882-2600, 

www.ati .co m): Mac use rs 

who buy their Power Mac 

G 4s and G4 C ubes 

thro ugh App le's online 

store can have ATI 's new 

Radeon gra phics 

processor card insta ll ed 

for an extra $ 1 00. 

e New printe rs from 

leading Mac developers: 

Epson (800/873-77 66, 

www.epso n.com) is rolling 

out three four-color USB 

printers-the $99 Stylus 

Color 777, the $ 149 

Stylus Color 880, and 

the $249 Stylus Color 

980. IBM (888/746

7426, www.ibm .com) 

released the $399 

lnfoprint 12, a 25

pound USB laser printer. 

Hewlett-Packa rd (800/ 

552-8500, www.hp.com) 

is now shi pping the $399 

DeskJet 990C, the 

$399 PhotoSmart 

1215, and the $499 

PhotoSmart 1218. All 

three printers include 

1 ,200-by-2,400-pixel dpi 

mode, and the Photo

Smart models have bui lt

in Flash and Sma rtMed ia 

co rd slots. 

ANNOUNCED 

e An AGP versio n of the 

VoodooS 5500 

gra phi cs card fro m 3dfx 

Inte ractive (888/36 7

3339, www.3dfx .com): 

www.3dfx
http:9413/www.aecsoft.com
http:www.terran.co
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F
or years, Mac fans have now available as a beta (the final \ 1:,_~ _ 

·~. ( ~~ 
petitioned Apple for a mod stage of development before a prod-~~ , ~ 

ern operating system: not just uct's release) for you to try. ~'<:, ~ ;
.7(" 

more spaghetti code piled on top Running a prerelease OS is like ' 
·r? ~ 

of the ancient Mac OS foundation. rafting down an uncharted river 9r -=Y 
,.

but something state-of-the-art and hiking through the back country- 

rock solid. We've wanted the stabil there's no telling what :a'gnger lurks~ 
ity of Unix and the good looks of around the next bend. Running the / 

a Macintosh. OS X beta has its upsides, however-

Be careful what you wish for. including a sneak peek at an operat

Apple's new operating system, Mac ing system that will soo~ radically 

OS X, is all that. But OS X is unlike reshape your Mac experience. 

any other operating system in Mac If you're just catching on to 

intosh history, and in its current this phenomenon. see "Mac OS X 

condition, it requires a great deal Unveiled!" (March 2000) and "X 
1 ht1t'/:l, P.I' 

of tolerance from the Mac faithful. Arrives" (Buzz, November 2flw,Q) for 

Although Apple won't release it in overviews of the OS. If you're itching 

final form until spring of 200 l, it's to get your hands on the real thing, 
llt'IC 

you can order the $29.95 Mac OS 

X-beta CD-ROM from http:/ /store 

.apple.com. But read this two-part 

article before the package arrives. 

We'll show you how to prepare for 

and install the beta, minimize risks, 

and navigate the unfamiliar territory. 

R 
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by Franklin N. Tessier 

From the Roman numeral in its name to its 

Aqua interface, Mac OS X requires you to thin k 

very different. But thinking different doesn't 

mean throwing caution to the winds. For the 

best beta experience, you'll need to prep 

y;o,ur Mac with certain hardware and software,
SL• ([{ , 

install the beta in the proper way and place, 

and understand the new configuration options. 

Your Supplies 
' Apple is taking a huge gamble by releasing OS X to the ' I 

\ 
\ 

public before it's done. If the beta is a bug-ridden turkey, 

' Apple could lose the consumer confidence it has recap

tured since Steve Jobs's return to the helm. So it's a safe bet 
I 

Don't Install the Beta on a Mac You Can't Live 

Without Even if you have backups of your applications 

and data, reformatting and restoring a hard drive can 

take hours. It's also important to remember that many 

peripheral devices-including USB printers and remov

able media drives-won't work under OS X until vendors 

in release new drivers for them. 
lOS Back Up Your Hard Drive before You Install the Beta 
ooO. And do it again frequently thereafter. Don't assume that 

your existing backups are intact-test 

them to make sure that files weren't 

corrupted during backup. If you have 

Dantz Retrospect (925/253-3000, 

www.dantz.com), you can use that 

program's Verify function to check the 

integrity of your backups. (See "Be 

Safe. Not Sorry, " February 1999, for 

backup strategies .) 

Install Mac OS 9 If you want to 

use your current applications in OS X's 

Classic environment. you must have 

OS 9 installed. Classic is incompatible 

with previous versions of Mac OS. 

Protect Your Files Although you 

can install the OS X beta on the same 

hard drive as Mac OS 9 , shielding 

your files by installing the beta on 

its own hard drive helps ensure their 

safety (though the beta can't boot 

from an external Fire Wire drive). If 

your computer goes south, you'll be 

less likely to lose valuable data. (If 

Back up your 


hard drive before you 

install the OS X 


beta-and frequently 

thereafter. 


you have a G3 or G4 Power Mac 

with two ATA drives, you have to 

install the beta on the master drive .) 

Partition Your Drive If you don't 

have a second drive, use Apple's 

http:www.dantz.com


Drive Setup feature to create a sepa

rate partition for OS X on your disk. 

Note that Drive Setup can't partition 

a drive without reformatting it first. 

Map Your Route 
You've backed up and prepared 

your hard drive , and you're holding 

the beta CD in your hand. If s time 

to install. 

Start with C Insert the CD and 

restart while holding down the C key. 

Your Mac will restart from the CD, and 

the installer will run automatically. 

(The spinning, colored CD cursor 

indicates that OS X is loading.) 

Pick a Drive When the installer 

prompts you, choose a destination 

hard drive or volume for OS X. You'll 

have the option of reformatting the 

OS X disk in the Mac OS Extended 

(HFS+) or the Unix File System (UFS) 

format. Although the beta works with 

either one, only Mac OS Extended 

drives show up on a Mac OS 9 desk

top, so that's the best option for most 

users. (If you're installing OS X on the 

same volume as OS 9, don't reformat; 

if you do, you'll have to restore all 

your current files and folders.) When 

the installation finishes, the installer 

restarts your Mac. 

Step on the Trail 
The first thing you'll notice after Mac 

OS X starts is the revamped Setup 

Assistant. Although it resembles its 

Mac OS 9 counterpart, the OS X ver

sion lets you configure more settings. 

It offers mostly straightforward options 

but adds a few new wrinkles. 

Configure Your Network With 

OS X's Setup Assistant you can con

figure your Mac for Internet access 

via modem, local area network, cable 

modem, or DSL (Digital Subscriber 

Line). It's a good idea to open your 

Mac OS 9 TCP/ IP control panel 

and write down your settings before 

rebooting into Mac OS X, so you'll 

have them handy when you get to 

this screen. 

Set Up E-mail The Configure 

Email Settings dialog box lets you 

enter account information for the 

Mac OS X beta's e-mail client. 

Define User Accounts Unlike 

OS 9's optional Multiple Users feature, 

Mac OS X's requires that you specify 

at least one password-protected user 

'\. 
account. If you don't J3a"h~ roe~f eak· 

12945 

your user name and passw~ · every 

time you start O S X. you c~ specify a, --/

default account using"<tlhE/lS<Dt;iili 'par{~ /

I ~ ...... -.... 
under System Prefer~fftes (see "Mak- 1:: , .:__o 
ing OS X More Familiar" How-to, else

where in this issue). ~- ·' ~-<.... 

Setup Assistant applies· ~r· s&t~. ~ 

lings. Once you restart, you're-{e~ 

to begin exploring the OS X be\a.' 'b) ) ()j
continu es 
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? by David Pogue 

.Once you've installed the beta, it's time to take 

your firs t steps into the future of the Mac . Just 

make sure you walk in with your eyes open. 

The 1'1ac OS X beta is visually stunning , power

ful, ag d stable in situations that would have 

sLft!fl:hed previous operating systems. But it also 

lacks a long list of beloved Mac OS features, 

including the Apple menu , the Application 

8 .300enu, the Control Strip , pop-up windows, the 

) 

:kfJ 	 ~\ 
\ 

Launcher, and several useful control panels . 
',
1 ,, E ven Windows' desktop is closer to the tradi-
I I 

r ) ional Mac OS desktop than Mac OS X's . 
' r 


I \ 

~ }1/A""'""'"-....:o_....._ __·--'· f The cheat sheet "Where'd Everybody Go?" 

I 
l, 

y.rill help you find the missing elements (or their 

replacements) as you navigate through the 
Sta 

1 E	beta·. For a more in-depth guide to its geography, 

including the folder structure, the Finder, 

Classic, and brand-new applications, read on. 

Get Out Your Compass 
The most disorienting aspect of the Mac OS X beta is its 

folder structure . What lies behind Mac OS X's pretty 

face is Unix, p lain and simple. Your Mac's default name 

is "localhost." and the System folder contains folders 

called Administration. Applications. 

Documentation. and Library. Poke 

around. and you'll find files with 

names such as BSD.pkg and apache 

.conf.bak. 

New Survival Tools For the time 

being, don't knock yourself out try

ing to decipher the functions of 

these files and folders. Instead, get 

acquainted with the new Go menu 

or the Finder tool bar (see "The Big 

Picture"), both of which give you 

direct access to the folders you 

Behind OS X's 

pretty face is Unix, 

plain and simple. 

really care about: Applications, 

where you'll find most of your Mac 

OS X programs. and Documents, 

where Mac OS X programs deposit 

your work (unless you direct them to 

a different folder via the Save com

mand). Both of these folders are 

buried deep in the nested mass of 

Unix folders, but you can summon 

them easily from the Go menu. 

To preserve your sanity, consider 

putting aliases of your Mac OS 9 

applications into this Applications 

folder, too. so you won't have to 

go foraging every time you need 

one of your older programs. 

continues 
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Cali· 

Confusion 
, ( The first thing you'll notice is that Finder windows don't 

· work quite like they used to. For example, double-clicking 

on a folder or disk doesn't open a new window. Instead. 

y~u'll see one big window at all times. Every time you 

double-click on a disk 

or folder. its contents 

will replace whatever 

was previously visible 

in the window. Click 

on the Back button just 

below the title bar (or 

press ~-B) to return 

to the previous view. In other words, the Mac OS X Finder 

works like a Web browser for your hard drive. Unlike a 
8 43rowsJr. though, it has no Forward button . 
I 

If you need to open two windows at once (to move or 

copy icons, for example). you have several options. You 
' 

can use the File menu's New Finder Window command to 

a second window, option-double-click a disk or 

to open it in an independent window. or choose 
I 

~ .the Column View option (see "Column View"). To learn 
I 

\how to make every double-click produce a new 
' I 

(Window. see "Making OS X More Familiar." How
~

fo. elsewhere in this issue. 
I 
.. ~ 

stBack to Mac OS 9 
E You get the best Mac OS X experience by using 

programs written for Mac OS X (termed Cocoa) 

or adapted to it (called Carbonized). Only these 

programs offer features such as the Aqua inter

face and memory protection. which ensures that if one£)J \ 7996 
),. mounted .yio application crashes or freezes. the rest of the Mac zooms . Oi I I 

• { a netWclrlt,_,.L.i!lh merrily along. I I I >"" l 

\ buil~!in hard drive Run 9 in X You don't have to buy entirely new pro
;r I 

·in do~sn't appear grams, however. Apple's Classic application lets you run 
!0.5 ' Cf. the're unless you OS 9-compatible programs in their own memory bubble 
ood. m~·~e on olios of it. within OS X. Classic programs don't offer the same stabil

j /"' 
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ity and features as Cocoa or Car

bonized programs; if a Classic pro

gram crashes, your entire Mac OS 9 

bubble may burst. But even then, 

you don't have to restart the machine; 

Mac OS X soldiers on. 

Take a Long Launch To enter 

the Mac OS 9 world. just double

click on the icon of one of your older 

programs. Unfortunately, launching 

a Classic application takes just as 

long as booting up a Mac OS 9 

machine-because that is, in effect, 

what you're doing. But you'll proba

bly have to wait only once a day; 

after you've created the Mac OS 9 

world. you can leave it running. 

If a Classic 


program crashes, 


your entire 


Mac OS 9 bubble 


may burst. 


At that point. using the Classic 

environment to run OS 9-compatible 

programs isn't bad. For the most part. 

programs launch and work as they 

always have: mostly at full speed and 

Column View The new Column View 

speeds up folder navigation, makes it 

easier to see where you are in the folder 

hierarchy, and cuts down on the time 

you spend opening and closing folders. 

It even displays movies and pictures right 

in the Finder. 



. 

largely unaffected by your Mac OS X 

programs in the background. You will 

have to make some adjustments: Mac 

OS 9 programs communicate with 

your Mac circuitry via Mac OS X. so 

you'll have to do without your AirPort 

card and USB printer (see "Mac OS 

Lab Notebook." www.macworld.com / 

2000I09I 13/ lab . html for more infor

mation. Mundane tasks such as scroll

ing in graphic-heavy documents can 

be slow and jerky. Otherwise. Apple's 

clever engineering lets us have our 

OS cake and older software too. 

Grab Bag of Apps 
As OS X makes its way onto the 

world 's Macs. the biggest disappoint

ment for users will be the lack of 

OS X-ready programs. But Apple 

soothes the ache by including some 

free applications with a standard OS 

X installation. Many OS X-compatible 

versions of the old standbys are there 

(Microsoft Internet Explorer 5. 

Calculator. QuickTime Player, Key 

Caps, Sherlock. and Stickies. for 

example). The Mac OS X beta also 

comes with a chess game; a basic 

HTML editor; a couple of simple 

graphics programs; and utilities for 

capturing screen images. "pinging" 

your network. monitoring your laptop 

battery. and more . 

Incomplete Survival Tools The 

meatiest new programs include 

Address Book (a system-wide con

tact manager). Music Player (see 

"Music in X"). and MaiL But they're 

limited b y an ivory-tower design atti

tude. For example. while Address 

Book is smoothly integrated with the 

Mail program. you can't import 

or export names and addresses. 

Music Player lacks some features 

of AppleCD Audio Player; the pro

gram can't import CD titles and 

track names. nor can it use the 

continues 
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Where'd Everybody Go? . 
e 

For a Moe user, using Moe OS X is like coming home from a trip to discover that your spouse has com
-, 

' 
pletely redecorated your house. Here ore some hints on where to find the features you once knew. Apple ,.,..._ ...__..,
has moved or replaced some; the company may yet restore those that ore missing. ' 

~ 

I 
MAC OS 9 FEATURE WHERE IT IS IN THE MAC OS X BETA 0

"' ~ 
About This Computer Missing . To find out your system software version, choose About This . "'~~: 

Mac from the Desktop menu. For memory slots on running programs, l~~go to Process Viewer (Applications: Utilities) . 

~ -b~Appearance control panel Missing . To apply a picture to you• desktop, choose Desktop & Dock 
:2 . ' Preferences from the Desktop menu and then dick on the Desktop tab. 

~~ Apple DVD Player Missing . 

Apple menu Missing. The Dock has some items that were once in the Apple menu, ,0 
and dragging items into the Dock is like adding items to the Apple menu . 

~'.AppleCD Audio Player Replaced by Music Player. 

Balloon help Eliminated. v~~,, .I 
Chooser for desktop printers Now called Print Center (Applications: Utilities) . ~~~.~ 
:H:-shift-3 (to take screenshots) Replaced. Open the Grab application (Applications : Utilities), go to the 

File menu, and choose to make your screenshot a Selection (:H:-shift-A), 3f rtf 
a Window (:H:-shift-W), a Screen (:H:-Z), or a Timed Screen (:H:-shift-Z). )

~)~
Collapse box Eliminated . 1)\ri

1(\\\ ~·;:H:-drag (to scroll windows) Replaced by option-drag. g ( 
Control panels Found by clicking on System Preferences in the Dock (some control ~. {51 I I 

' 0
panels are absent from the beta) . 

l d~~Desktop clippings Missing. You can still create desktop clippings in the Classic environ
ment, but OS X programs can't accept them. 

Disk First Aid Now called Disk Utility (Applications : Utilities) . A 
Disk icons Removables such as CDs and Zip disks can show up on the desktop . To (learn how to put a hard drive alios on the desktop, see "Making GS X 

More Familiar," How-to, elsewhere in this issue . 

Draggable window edges You can drag from the top edge but not the sides. 
10 

Drive Setup Incorporated into the Mac OS X Installer. 

Encrypt command Missing . 

Extensions Eliminated . 

File Shoring In the Sharing window (dick on System Preferences in the Dock). 

Fonts folder Now found in the Library folder (System: Library), 1but you can no longer 
double -click on a font file to see what the font looks like. 

Get Info Now called Show lnspe.ctor (under the File menu) . 

Graphic Calculator Missing . 

Key, Caps, Calculator Now in the Applications folder. 

Keychain Access control panel Now in the Utilities folder. 

Multiple Users control panel Now in the Utilities folder. 

Pop-up windows Eliminated . . 
Preferences folder Nonexistent as we know it. 

Restart command Hidden unless you press the option key before opening the Special menu. 

Quit command Now in .the Applications 'folder. 

Scrapbook, Note Pad Missing . r. 
Script Editor Now in the Utilities folder. 

,, 
'(. 

Sherlock Now on the Dock. 

Sorting triangle Double-click on the column heading (su~h as Name) to sort a list view. 

Shutdown Items Missing . 

Simple Finder Eliminated . 

SimpleSound Missing. I 

Simple Text Now called TextEdit, located in the Applications folder. 

Startup Items Click on System Preferences (on the Dook), click on Login, and then 
click on Add under the togin Items tab. 

Stickies In the Applications folder. 

TCP/IP, AppleTalk Click on System Preferences (on the Dock), and then dick an Network. 
Note that the Apple Talk default is inactive. 

Web Sharing control panel Click on System Preferences and then on Sharing. Turn on FTP access 
for each item you want to share; then enable it using Show Inspector. 

Zo0m box Now the green dot in the upper 'left corner of a window. . 
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.. If you're planning to install the Mac OS X beta for day-to-day use,
• expect a dose of disorientation. You're installing the beta because you 

can't wait to live in the Aquafied world of Mac OS X, right? It ain't .. gonna happen . In fact, you'll probably spend most of your time in the 
• 

Classic environment, which looks and behaves pretty much like Mac 

OS 9-though everything runs slower in Classic than it does in true OS 

9 . (See the results of Macworld Lab's tests at www.macworld.com/2000/ 

09 /13/lab.html.) And a lot of things don't work . 

At best, you'll get bounced back and forth a lot between Mac OS X 

proper and Classic, because few popular apps will be Carbonized

rewritten to take advantage of OS X-until well into the beta period . See 

•• www.versiontracker.com for a constantly updated list of Carbonized apps. 

• 

• 
In the meantime, here are a few pointers to help you survive the ride. 

Networking No matter how you configure your network settings in 

.. 

Mac OS 9, Mac OS X will override them with its own settings when 

Classic starts up. Mac OS 9's networking software, Open Transport, is 

disabled by OS X. Location Manager may appear to be active in the 

Classic environment, but it doesn't work. Likewise, you can't use OS 9's 

Remote Access control panel to make a dial-up connection to the 

Internet. You have to use OS X's PPP Connect application . And AirPort 

isn't supported in OS X beta, period. 

Fonts Mac OS X and the Classic environment don't share a com

mon set of fonts. Your Classic apps will have access to all the fonts you 

had installed in Mac OS 9, but your Mac OS X apps won't, unless you 

also install them in the OS X Fonts folder (System : Library: Fonts). 

Extensions and Control Panels They're not accessible in Mac 

OS X, and they don't all work when you run Classic apps. Before start

ing up Classic for the first time, you'll probably want to turn off all third

party extensions and control panels, leaving active only those that were 

installed on your computer as part of Mac OS 9. Once you get Classic 

working properly this way, you can start adding back your favorite exten

sions, checking each one to see if it behaves itself in the Classic world . 

Peripherals Printers, scanners, mice, and other peripheral devices 

communicate with your computer through bits of software known as 

drivers . Well, guess what? Mac OS 9 drivers don't work under Mac 

OS X, so peripherals need all-new drivers for OS X. Many of these 

aren't ready. Apple provides some generic drivers for devices such as 

laser printers, mice, and keyboards, but you'll probably have to wait 

awhile to use all of the features of all of your peripherals with OS X. 

Most notably, the Mac OS X beta won't let you print to USB printers 

from Classic applications. 

Don't be disheartened. The OS 9-to-OS X transition is going to be a 

bit rocky. As long as you're prepared for a bit of bizarre behavior, you'll 

do fine.-HENRY BORTMAN 

boxes, HTML formatting, and in

window viewing of picture attach

ments . But there's no mail filtering, 

and once again, Mail can't import 1o9,0 

anything (such as messages) from 

other e-mail programs!bm·ger
Lake 

In short. Mac OS X's b undled 

programs seem to be interim soft

ware, designed to help you hobbl' 

through some semblance of a daily 

Mac work routine while the world 

awaits the arrival of Mac OS X-savvy 

third-party software . 
co ntinues 

Music in X Apple has finally made a 

pocket-size gadget-too bad it's only on 

the screen. The new Music Player program 

lets you build playlists of MP3 files or audio 

COs. Once you've set up your playlist, you 

can hide the track list. 900b 
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Is the Timing Right for You? 
Throughout your Mac OS X- beta experience, remember 

that you're working with a prototype, complete with a 

sobering list of half-finished features. For example, you 

have to restart the computer after every change to 

your networking settings: as noted earlier, you can't use 

your AirPort card: and the Classic environment somehow ,, 
manages to forget all your preference settings (such as 

your Conflict Catcher serial number). Apple intends to 

fix all 0f these problems in the true Mac OS X, which it 

promises to release before July 2001. It also hopes to 

st ~d.uce the RAM requirement to 64MB. 

Other feature chasms. however. cannot be spanned 

by Apple alone. For example, thousands of people won't 
I 

~' seriously consider buying Mac OS X until Microsoft com
' 

(
) The Last Word 

\glitches that come with any beta-test experience, you 
I 

: may start seeing the Mac OS X beta's potential. For 

' ~xample, Mac OS X laptops wake from sleep almost 
/ 

instantly. And although the operating system's under-

I 
) 

I E novices, intermed iate and expert Mac fans may rejoice 
I 


I 
 at its power. Using a few two-letter commands, you can 
I 


I
/ / 	 I 

I 

use the included Terminal program to perform powerful. 
I 

instantaneous operations, such as renaming, moving, 

or d eleting huge numbers of files at once. 

The Mac OS X- beta experience is outward bound, 

indeed. We have a lot to get used to- not only a 

radical new operating system, but also a radical new 
I ' 

n I Apple. (When is the last time Apple invited feedback 
.' 

)5 ~ I 	 on an upcoming product. let alone told us about one?) 
I 
\ Now that we've actually seen Mac OS X in action, some I 

I. 
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of the early design criticisms have 

grown fainter-because in several 

important areas, Mac OS X's d iffer

ent ways of doing things are decid

edly better ways. 

One unanswered question is 

whether software companies will vali

date Mac OS X by releasing comp at

ible products. The beauty and power 

The Mac OS X-beta 

experience is outward 

bound, indeed. 

of Mac OS X is pointless if we spend 

all day in the Mac OS 9-emulation 

mode. It will take a group effort to 

make this trek into the unknown a 

successful journey. m 

Contributing Ed itor FRANKLIN N . 

TESSLER wrote " Install with Care." 

He has installed every version of the 

Mac ope rating system-even the buggy 

ones-since 1984. Contributing Editor 

DAVID POGUE (www.davidpogue 

.com) w rote " Explore with Care ." He 

is the author of the upcoming Mac 

OS X: The Missing Manual {Pogue 

Press, 2000/2001 ). 

More Info: 
www.macworld .com/subject/macosx/ 


Brush up on your OS X history, get 

the latest news, and discuss the new 

operating system with other Mac users. 


www.macworld
www.davidpogue
www.macworld


I'd heard a lot of buzz about ATI's new RADEON'M MAC EDITION, it's stunning 3D 

acceleration, 32MB DDR graphics memory and flexible display support. I wondered, 

would this graphics accelerator really make designing, easier and faster? Wow! it didn't 
take long to find out. RADEON'M MAC EDITION, rendered the most complex 3D 
elements faster than I'd ever seen, even when working in 32-bit true color! My projects 

literally sprang to life with incredible detail and realism. But RADEON'M MAC EDITION isn't 
all work and no play. The 3D gaming- on my lunch break of course, is just as incredible 
with noticeably faster frame rates. With the fastest rendering speeds available, animations 
are fluid and life-like. Plus, I can hook up to a 1V for a big-screen experience. 3D rendering 
performance, awesome gaming and display flexibility make RADEON'M MAC EDITION one 
wicked card! BRING IT ON .. . 

Copyright 2000 ATI TECHNOLOGIES INC. All rights reserved. ATI and RADEON are 

trademarks and/or registered trademarks of ATI Technologies In c. All other company and/or 


product names are trademark s and/or registered trademarks of th ei r respective owners. 
 Visit ati.com 
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Ever felt like the whole world was against you? 
You're about to experience deja vu. 

As if Mother Nature wasn ' t enough to deal with, 

now the number competitors you must climb over 

to get to the top just increased by a few million . 

Introducing 4X4 Evolution, the first game with 

internet connectivity for heavy-duty off-road 

competitions between Sega Dreamcast , PC, and 

Mac users simultaneously. The world is far from 

a level playing field . 

ALL THE TOP SUVS AND TRUCKS FROM LEADING MANUFACTURERS TO CUSTOMIZE • 16 MERCILESS OFF-ROAD COURSES , EACH WITH THEIR OWN ACTIVE ENVIRONMENT, MUSIC SCORE , 

4x4Evolution,the4x4Evolution1ogo,the4x4 EvologoandtheTermina1 RIIIitylogoareuademartsof 
Terminal Reality, Inc. Gathering of Developers and godgamu are trademarks of Gathering of 
Developers, Inc. All other trtdamalts and trade names''' prnpertin of their rtspective owners. 
Saga is registered in the US Patent andTradema rk Office. Saga, Drumcutand the Drumcast logo 
are either re gistered uademarks or trademarks of Seg a Enterprises, LTO. ICI SEGA ENTERPRISES, 
LTD 2000. All Right. Reurvad. Tht ratings ico11 is a trademark of the lnteractiYe Digital Software Association. 



AND DIFFICULTY • GO ANYWHERE GAMEPLAY- NO PREDETERMINED TRACK • ACCURATE PHYSICS, PHOTO-REALISTIC GRAPHICS, AND UNFORGIVING ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE. 

Sega® Dreamcast ~ I ~~ I 
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Some Assembly Required, p. 55 Satisfaction Guaranteed, p. 62 Wrap Up Your iMovie, p. 66 

Scan Anything, p. 72 Get to the Good Stuff, p . 76 

WHETHER YOU WANT TO MAKE IT, BUY IT, OR JUST WRAP 

IT UP, CHECK OUT OUR GIFT-GIVING IDEAS 

Macworld's 


It's almost here-the time of year 

when sleigh bells jingle, fires crackle, 

and tinsel becomes scarcer than a 

bug-free copy of Windows 2000. But if 

the dread of long checkout lines and 

an empty bank account has you feel

ing less tha n cheerful this holiday sea

son, Macworld can help. We' ll show 

you how to avoid the crowds with five 

fun holiday projects you can make at 

home. And so your creations don't 

resemble the lopsided clay angels you 

gave your mother when you were 

eight. we 've included loads of tips a nd 

techniques to ensure perfect results. 

But in case you do feel like braving 

the malls (online or off). we searched 

through hundreds of products and 

found seven gift ideas sure to please 

every Mac user on your shopping list. 

So stop fretting, pour yourself a nice 

big cup of hot chocolate, and settle 

back with Macworld' s fourth annual 

Holiday Gift Guide .photography by S C 0 T T PETERS 0 N 
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YOU 'VE GOT TO SH IT IN COLOR . 

• With ordinary printers, you see the trees. 


The six ladybugs are the clue. Seeing them, you realize what you thought 
~ere giant trees are actually small bonsai. It's just one example of the extra
ordinary image quality you get from an Epson"' printer. Because with 2880 dpi, 
nothing goes unnoticed. And just as you see here, it's the quiet little things 
that often speak the loudest. Only Epson printers have: 2880 x 720 dpi • Micro 
Piezo" technology, for acleaner, smaller droplet- as small as 3 picoliters • Fast 
print speeds - up to 13 PPM black/10.5 PPM color 
(with the Epson SCg8o) • Quick-drying inks • PC/ 
Mac/USB compatibility. And remember, only Epson 
supplies guarantee Epson quality. For more info, 
call1-8oo-GO-EPSON or visit www.epson.com . 

Epson Stylus Color InkJet Printer. 
Sheer brilliance starting at $99. 

Epson, EPSON Stylus and Micro Piezo are trademarks / registered trademarks of Seiko Epson Corp. © 2000 Epson America, Inc. 

Circle 62 on card or go to www.macworld.co,/getinfo 
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5 FUN PROJECTS YOU CAN MAKE WITH YOUR MAC 


REMEMBER THE SENSE OF WONDER you felt as a kid during the holidays? Everything 

seemed bright. warm, and infused with magic . Now that you're older. it can be hard to feel that · 

same awe amid the jostling elbows at crowded malls and the lackluster customer service of online 

shopping. This year, recapture the holiday spirit by bringing back a childhood tradition: homemade 

gifts . With a little imagination and your trusty Mac, you can create unique presents and decorations 

to delight your family and friends-and have fun along the way. by KELLY LUNSFORD 



MACWORLD'S HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE 


Seasonal Table Settings 
Add a festive touch to your holiday-dinner fare this season with 

personalized linens. Scan winter berries, ornaments, or even 

strings of colored lights directly into your Mac; then combine them 

in a graphics program to create your design. (For tips on scanning 

3-D objects, see "Scan Anything," How-to, elsewhere in this issue.) 

Before you print your design onto iron-on transfer paper, 

flip the image in your graphics program so it appears backward. 

Experiment to find the best temperature and pressure by first 

ironing the design onto scrap fabric. When you're satisfied with 

the results, transfer your image onto plain cloth napkins, table 

runners, or place mats.-Artist: AMY CONGER 

TOOLBOX Gather up holiday objects for your design, a flatbed scanner 
(see Reviews, elsewhere in this issue), image-editing software, a color ink-jet 
printer, iron-on transfer paper, a clothes iron, and cloth table linens. 

Now Playing 
Share special moments with distant 

friends and family by producing yol!r 

own home movies. Thanks to the 

release of iMovie 2, Apple's $49 video

editing software (www.apple.com), you 

don't have to have a Hollywood budget 

to produce enjoyable movies-com

plete with a soundtrack and titles. (For 

tips on preparing and exporting your 

iMovies to the Web, a CD, or back onto 

videotape, see "Wrap Up Your iMovie." 

How-to. elsewhere in this issue.) 

Send your movie off in a CD jewel 

case or VHS tape box you designed with 

your image-editing program. Add a title, 

cast list, and description of the movie

even fake reviews from movie critics. You 

can buy paper specially designed for 

CD and tape cases at paper-supply 

stores or from Web sites such as Neato 

(www.neato.com).-Artists: ELEANOR 

AND DAVID LEISHMAN 

TOOLBOX You'll need a digital camcorder 
(using an analog camcorder requires extra 
equipment-see instructions at www 

.macworld .com/2000/09 /04/imovie 

.html) and Apple's iMovie 2 software. 
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TOOLBOX For 

your box designs, 

you'll need o graph

ics program that can 

position text upside 

down, decorative 

fonts, and a color 

ink-jet printer. Also 

collect a ruler, small 

boxes, photo-quality 

ink-jet paper, and 

spray glue . 

Creative Containers 
You spent a lot of time searching for the perfect gift. so why not make the package 

as special as what's inside? Place small presents in boxes printed with good tidings. 

prayers. or photographs. You don't have to be a professional artist to create these simple 

boxes. Here, text serves as the main design element. Some decorative fonts. such as 

Webdings and Zap! Dingbats. even include stars. snowflakes. or other small illustrations 

you can combine with text to add seasonal flavor. You can find scores of unusual fonts 

on the Web (see "Batteries Not Included"). 

Arrange the top and sides of your box lid in a g raphics program such as CorelDraw 

8 LE . Then print the design on glossy photo paper. cut it out. and glue it to your box. To 

protect the surface and give the box a sheen. lightly brush varnish over the top and 

sides.-Artist : KELLY LUNSFORD 

continues 
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TOOLBOX For 

this project you'll need 

digital copies of family 

photographs, Adobe 

Photoshop (the $609 

full version or $99 

Limited Edition), 

photo-quality ink-jet 

paper, and a color 

ink-jet printer. 

Picture-Perfect Presents 
Since calories don't count during the holiday season, it's the perfect time to share your 

talent in the kitchen or garden. And instead of using plain jars or bottles. give your 

famous homemade goodies the attractive and personal labeling they deserve-featur

ing yours truly, of course. 

For these projects. we used Adobe Photoshop LE's Quick Mask tools to extract the 

faces we wanted from the backgrounds we didn't. (For step-by-step instruction on 

removing a photo's background in Photoshop. see "Get to the Good Stuff," How-to, else

where in this issue) Once you've separated the subject from the rest of the photo, you 

can place it on different 
, More Info: ;

• 
'scanned backgrounds or in J www.macworld .com/2000/ 12/ features/ giftguide .html 

your hand-drawn designs.
Go to Mocworld .com for more information on these pro jects ond 

Artist : ELEANOR LEISHMAN for other holiday fare. t. 
·---------- - ~~ - ='continues 
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Has your Mac® seen healthier days? 

Maybe it caught a bug. Is badly congested . 


Or suffers from hardware headaches. Fortunately, 

there 's a simple remedy for such ailments . . .. 

Norton SystemWorks"' for Macintosh~ 


Norton System Works gives your entire Macintosh 
a complete check-up. Then , cures what ails it. 
Plus, it inoculates your computer against 
Compatible with Mac 0 / S 8.1 or greater. 

viruses, while preventing it from getting sick 
in the first place. 

So to keep your Mac out of the infirmary, 
here's our diagnosis: Take the ali-in-one cure, 
Norton SystemWorks for Macintosh. You'll find 
it over the counter at your nearest software 
store, or visit www.symantec.com/mac. 

Circle 126 on cord or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo 

Symantec and the Symantec logo are U.S. registered trademarks ol Symantec Corp oration. Norton SystemWorks is atrademark ol Symanlec Corporation . 
Mac and Macintosh are registered trademarks ol Apple Computer, Inc. Copyright © 2000 Symantec Corporation. All rights reserved. SYMANTEC. 
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The MacSoft $10 Cash Rebate. 

l!'s real BU'' 2slffiple. Get;$10 
We 're sending you ten back by mail. 
bucks for taking home 
games we've developed 
with big names like Hasbro and Tom Clancy. Choose from a 
hit list of 15 great MacSoft titles (see selection at left). 

You get to shoot things up, rev things up, blow things up 
or think things up and you get a ten dollar check for doing it. 

You want the details? Sure you do. Just go to your favorite 
software retailer and look for the MacSoft $10 Rebate. 



Holiday Cards That Pop 
Your holiday greetings will stand out from the crowd on 

these handmade pop-up cards. 

Though creating the cards isn't difficult. producing sev

eral at once can be time consuming and tedious . Fortu

nately. your Mac can speed and simplify the process. 

Instead of creating each card from scratch. use your 

favorite graphics program to perfect your pop-up design. 

You can quickly customize each card with different back

ground colors. illustrations, and photographs. Then person

alize your message to each recipient. 

Printing from a proven template e n sures perfect results 

every time . Now you're ready to cut. paste. and add finish

ing touches to your cards. (To see how our artists made 

these pop-up cards. go to www.macworld.com/2000/ 12/ 

features/popup.htmi.)-Artist : DAMORE JOHANN DESIGN 

Batteries Not Included 
Whatever you need in the way of inexpensive images, hard-to-find fonts, or 

unusual project ideas, chances are it's available online . To help you sort 

through the clutter, Macworld scoured the Web for useful-and unusual

art supplies that won't break the bank. Here's what we found. 

Paper Supplies www.edps-nj.com This Web site is a creative per

son's shopp ing heaven . It has everything from basic photo and transfer 

papers to more unusual choices such as ink-jet vellum paper and printable 

wood veneers . The site even offers ideas and directions for creative projects. 

www.ink4art.com Another fabulous site for paper products, this cata

logue includes greeting cards, canvas paper, sticker paper, and "Inky 

Shrinky"-the amazing clear film that shrinks when exposed to high 

heat (ah, the memories). 

www.avery.com Here you con find labels of nearly any size, shape, 

or color you can imagine . 

Fonts www.myfonts.com This site has a tremendous selection of dis

play and text fonts, with frequent specials starting as low as $1 0. You can 

also track down that mystery font you saw in a magazine: just upload a 

scanned copy of the font, and the site will find the closest matches in 

its database. 

Clip Art www.clip-art.com Free clip art that's actually attractive is 


rare on the Web, but this site has thousands of fun images, free for the 


taking. Choose from themes including holidays, animals, and sports . 


Stock Photography www.corbis.com Beautiful photos are a bar

gain for the home crafter here . Download images from the "personal 

use" collection for $3 each, or browse the extensive royalty-free gallery 

(prices start around $20) .-LOTUS ABRAMS 

TOOLBOX You'll need a color printer and heavy 

laser card stock for your pop-up-card design . (Most 

consumer printers can handle paper as heavy as 90 

pounds, but check your printer's manual for specific 

limits.) To assemble your cards, you'll want to have on 

hand an exacto knife , spray mount, and a ruler. 

Associate Editor KELLY LUNSFORD provides 

tips and ideas for creating handmade crafts with 

the Mac in her "Homemade Mac" column on 

Macworld.com . 
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photography by 

Scott Peterson 

7 GIFTS TO PLEASE 

EVERYONE ON YOUR LIST 

For the Commuter 
Does anyone on your gift list like listening 

to music on-the-go? The Aiw a HP-CN5 

noise-canceling headphones ($36) are 

designed for use in noisy environments, 

such as airplanes or subway cars . Out

side each earpiece is a small microphone 

that ~'listens" for noise and attempts to 

counteract it. The price may seem high 

for headphones, but for someone who 

needs to cut out noise, these could be the 

perfect gift-JONATH AN SEFF 

Aiwa, 800/289-2492, www.aiwa.com 

For the Lover of 
Adorable Space Aliens 

Filming short desktop videos and taking quick still photos to e-mail to 

friends and family is easy with iRez's Kritter USB Web cam (U.,/2: 

Reviews, August 2000: $100) . It produces smooth video, and its image 

quality is superior to that of other similarly inexpensive video cameras. 

You can choose from blue, orange, black. or ice to match Apple's current 

Macs. Be sure to download the latest driver software from iRez to get the best

possible image quality.-BR ETT LARSON 

iRez, 480/922-0044, www.irez.com 
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For the Audiophile 
Home computers, quite frankly, were not 

designed with g ood sound in mind. I'd rather 

listen to music blaring from my clock radio than 

; suffer through the noise that comes out 

of even the slot-loading iMacs, with 

their pair of Harman Kardon 

speakers. Enter Harman Kardon 

SoundSticks (UU,/2: Reviews,- November 2000; $200). Harman 

Multimedia and Apple Computer 

teamed up to create a system 

that's cutting-edge in sound 

quality a nd style. It includes a 

booming bass module that also 

powers two satellite speaker 

sticks- each with four 1-inch 

transducers for cleaner sound 

than you can get from a single 

speaker.-JON ATH AN SEFF 

Harman Multimedia, 

877/266-6202, 

www.harman-multimedia.com 

For Grown-Ups 
Time to kiss the hockey-puck mouse good-bye 

a nd say hello to the sleek and sturdy Apple 

Pro Mouse (UU;Reviews, October 2000; 

$59). For the adult hand, this mouse is more 

comfortable and precise than its predecessor. 

It uses a beam of light and an optical sensor 

to detect movement-A DRIEN NE ROBILL AR D 

Apple Computer, 800/692-7753, www.apple.com 

continues 
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Whatthe%#@*isthis .doc 

lfs been stuffed, zipped, encoded, compacted, 
attached, compressed and "saved as" ... 

If only you could open it! 

• i 

Don"t Ciet Caught With a File You Can•t Open. 
Oh the things that happen to files before they reach your Mac. They're compressed to save space. 

They're created in versio~s of software you might not have. They may even originate on (gasp) a 

-,; Windows• machine . And unless you have MaclinkPius Deluxe 12.0, your odds of opening those 

I 
= 0 files fall somewhere between "slim" and "none". Because only MaclinkPius can translate and open 

documents no matter where they come from . So you don 't 
~ have to worry about file types, document formats, or 
~ DataViz® 

high -falutin' stuff like Binhex encoding. All you do is 
~ double-click. And the file opens. What could be easier? 
'i' Compatibility. Instantly. 
~ 

www.dataviz.com/mwspecial~ 
1-800-808-4825 

i 
~ 

~~·! 

MacLinkPius Deluxe is one of several Mac, PC and Palm'" handheld programs from 

Data Viz ", the compatibility experts. Buy or upgrade at many software retailers, including: 
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For the Data Pack Rat 

For the Art 
Collector 

Don't get them the 

same old clip art. 

Try out Art 

Explosion 750,000 

($200), a collection 

of three-quarters of 

a million royalty-free images. Among them are fine art; techni

cal symbols; vector and raster images; photographs; Web 

graphics and animations; and last but not least. l ,800 fonts 

from Agfa and Bitstream. You can use the images-which 

range from 72 to 300 dpi- with popular programs such as 

Adobe PageMaker and Photoshop, Microsoft Word. and 

QuarkXPress.-ADR IENNE ROBILLARD mAnimal Lover 
Nova Development, 800/395-6682, www.novadevelopment.com 

A.nyone who needs to archive data. back up drives, or burn 

music onto COs will cherish your gift of a CD-RW drive. While 

you're at it. choose one that already sports a nice wrapper: the 

CD Revo Cyclone CD-RW Drive for USB (.U112: 

Reviews, November 2000; $295), encased in your 

favorite iMac colors or in metallic gray. With a 

built-in handle and the hot-pluggable 

USB interface. it's ready to travel. 

But don't expect to get read 

times above 6x (because of 

USB's bandwidth limitations); 

you'll want to use an internal 

CD-ROM drive for intensive 

tasks such as installing software. 

Despite the limitation, this drive 

is a particularly useful 

gift-JAM ES GALBRAITH 

Cyclone Duplication, 949/470-4795, www.cdcyclone.com 

For the 

Dress your input device in its furry finest 

(whenever you're not using it) with a 

Mouse House ($4). Available in gray 
J

or pink. -BONNIE HUIE 

American Covers, 800/800-9525, 

www.americancovers.com 

f~ore Info: 
www.macworld .com/ reviews 

For more gift ideas and to see full reviews ~ 
of the mouse-rated products in this article, II 
visit Macworld.com. . -- I 
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HOW TO SHARE YOUR MOVIES 

ON THE WEB, CD-ROM, OR VIDEOTAPE 

by CHRISTOPHER BREEN 

0 

~ 
YOU'VE HAD A LONG YEAR: the 16-hour labor; the 

invigorating midnight feedings; that first word (which 

you're sure was "daddy"); and the first birthday party, 

where you learned that babies don't know the meaning 

of sharing. Now you've reached the moment that really 

matters-dishing out the painstakingly edited iMovie 

footage of your parental odyssey to your kith and kin, 

just in time for the holidays . 

Yet during the past year you've learned to be cautious. 

Have you compressed your video enough that the Des 

Moines crowd will be able to view your Web-based work 

over their 56K modem connections? Will the CD-ROM 

you've burned for Aunt Vilma play on her PC? And how 

DECEMBER'S 
HOW-TO ARTICLES 

72 SCAN ANYTHING 

76 GET TO THE 
GOOD STUFF 

80 MAKING OS X 
MORE FAMILIAR 

85 MAC 911 

likely is it that an oft-used VHS tape 

will survive repeated play in Cousin 

Tricia' s ancient VCR? 

Relax. You've got enough on your 

mind as it is. We'll show you how best 

to transfer your iMovie to the medium 

of your choice-the Web, a CD-ROM, 

or videotape-in steps easy to absorb 

even after months of interrupted sleep. 
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The Web You Weave 

When it comes to sharing your iMovies with 

family and friends . the Web provides the great

est exposure for your video vision. Alter all. it's 

a cinch to send folks your Web page's add

ress through e-mail. plus you'll save a bundle 

on postage. VHS tapes. and CD-ROM discs . 

Unfortunately. all your efforts will remain 

unwatched if you don't address two issues

storage and bandwidth. 

The Problems iMovie creates movies in 

the QuickTime format. and uncompressed 

movies are gargantuan-a full -screen Quick

Time movie (that's 720-by-480-pixel resolution) 

at 30 frames per second (fps) requires around 

30MB of hard disk space for each second of 

video. It would be difficult to post a five -minute 

movie at this resolution- and no Web connec

tion would be fast enough to play it. To create"' 0 

~ a Web-friendly iMovie. you must reduce the 
z 
0 movie's fi le size and make your movie viewable 0 

0 
<::> over a d ial-up connection. Doing so isn't diffi
>
"' z cult. but you'll need to take some care while0 

producing the movie and look beyond iMovie's~ 
~ default Export settings. 

Shoot for the Web If you know your movie 

is going straight to the Web. avoid unnecessary 

motion in your video-pans or rapidly moving 

objects. for example-and use a tripod when 

you can. Most video compressors don't handle 

motion well. causing artifacts to appear in 

areas where the camera or your subject jinks 

from place to place. 

Next. keep your shots simple . Many video 

compressors work by describing areas of a 

scene rather than the state of each pixel. For 

example. it takes far fewer bytes to relay that 

"the top half of the screen is white for the next 

60 frames" than to detail the color of each 

pixel in every frame of the video. You'll gain 

greater savings from your compressor-and 

your Web videos will look better-if you shoot 

against a plain. unchanging background. 

When shooting on the seashore. for example, 

choose a background of beach, sky. and dis

tant water. instead of the rolling surf. 

Edit for the Web Remember that your files 

will be smaller if you cut extraneous material. 

iMovie titles. for example. usually look washed 

con ti nues 
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Lighten Up Due to differing display settings , movies that look g reat on a Mac 

Cross· 

Platform 

Concerns 
Apple has taken great 

care to make Quicklime 

compatible with both 

Mac OS and Windows . 

Despite Apple's efforts, 

differences that will 

affect your movies 

remain. When preparing 

your iMovies for the PC, 

keep these tips in mind : 

s 
out and unfocused on the Web. so 

cut them from your video and post 

the information as text on your Web 

page instead.0 
< Also. avoid transitions in which the 
(1) background shifts dramatically-fades 

m and dissolves. for example. After your 
X 

file is compressed. you won't see a'"0 
0 smooth transition from one scene to 

4 
 another. Whenever possible. use quick 

cuts rather than fades and dissolves. 

Export for the Web When you 

select the Export Movie command 

from iMovie's File menu and choose 

the Export To QuickTime option. you'll 

spy the Web Movie Small option in the 

Format pull-down menu. This setting 

will produce Web-friendly iMovies. 

But you can also create a Web movie 

that takes up less storage space and 

begins playing before it's completely 

downloaded by selecting the Expert 

option and changing the settings in 

the Expert QuickTime Settings win

dow. Follow along: 

The first thing to do is change your 

codec (compressor-decompressor). In 

e ore dark when played on a Windows machine ~· iMovie doesn' t allow you 

to adjust fo r monitor va riations, but you can make your iMovie look better on a 

Windows PC by clicking on iMovie 2's Effects button, selecting the Brightness/ 

Contrast option, and using the Brightness slider to make your iMovie lighter. 

Regrettably, the re' s no perfect compromise-the movie will be either a bit too 

bright for a Mac or a little too dark for a PC. 

the original iMovie. the default codec 

for the Web Movie Small option was the 

Sorenson Video codec. For iMovie 2. 

Apple chose the H.263 codec because 

it compresses more quickly than the 

Sorenson Video codec . But Apple had 

it right the first time. Although the 

Sorenson Video codec takes longer to 

compress video and demands more 

processing power from the computers 

that view your movie. it produces bet

ter-looking video than H.263- particu

larly when you've created a movie for 

fast Internet connections. 

Next. for greater storage-space 

savings, click on the Audio Settings 

button and select the Mono option

doing so cuts the size of the a udio 

track in half and will usually suffice. 

Finally, click on the Prepare For 

Internet option in iMovie 2's Quick

Time Expert Settings window and 

select Standard Web Server. This 

causes your movie to begin as soon 

as QuickTime feels it has enough 

data to play the movie from begin

ning to end without interruption. 

Final Touches If you intend to 

make your iMovie viewable by those 

accessing the Web with a 56K modem, 

you should make additional changes. 

Reducing the frame size and Ips 

rate makes for a slimmer movie. 

Setting an appropriate data rate

around 5 KBps (kilobytes per second) 

for a 56K modem-helps ensure that 

your movie won't skip. 

Spacing keyframes. the refere nce 

frames that detail the state of each 

pixel in a frame. far apart also reduces 

file size. Inserting a keyframe every 

second will help ensure smooth video 

with the Cinepak codec-a predeces

sor to Sorenson Video-but other 

codecs. such as Sorenson Video. per

form better when a keyframe occurs 

only every ten seconds or so. To read 

our recommendations for a movie that 

will be viewed over a 56K modem con

nection. see "A Smaller Web Movie." 

Beyond Exporting Now that your 

iMovie is prepared for Web viewing. 

where on the Web do you put it? 

Nearly every ISP (internet Service Pro
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When in Rome We understand that Quick Time PC Compatibility Insert a Mac-formatted CD

is one of th e finest video formats a round, but not ROM d isc into a PC' s CD-ROM dri ve, and the PC 

eve ry Windows user has a copy of Quick Time on wi ll do little more than shrug its virtual shoulders 

his or her hard drive . While you can insist that your and refuse to mount the disc. For your disc to be 

Windows pals download and install a copy of recognized by a Windows machine, you must for

QuickTime (www. apple.com/ quic ktim e) o n the ir mat the CD-ROM a s an ISO 9660 disc. The OEM 

r--~1~=My=Mo=v=le=s~l~~~~-.,.., =Don Homer 

Eject 

Desktop 

New£1 
I Options  I 

Save exported file as:

IMy CD Movle .IIVI 

I Cancel 

I ij Save 

.I 

D 

Export I MoVIe to AVI 

Use : I Default Settings 

Movie To AVI option (i) , 

vider) will p rovide you with a modicum 

of storage space (usually between 

2MB and l OMB) for a personal Web 

page. You can use an editing program 

to create and upload a Web page that 

contains your iMovie. 

But there's an easier way: Apple's 

iTools. Apple provides 20MB of storage 

space with each free Mac.com 

account. along with tools that make 

it easy to upload your iMovie. If you 

need additional storage, you can pur

chase l OOMB. 200MB. or 400MB of 

space for $100. $200. or $400 a year. 

respectively. Just go to www.apple.com 

and click on the iTools tab to sign up 

for a Mac.com account. mount and 

open your iDisk (a virtual hard d isk), 

and d rag the iMovies you want to 

display to the Movies folder. Then 

click on the Create iMovie button, 

select a background, and click on the 

Edit Page button. Click on the Choose 

button to select one of the movies in 

your iDisk's Movies folder. and finally, 

click on the Apply button to place the 

movie on the page. 

PCs in o rder to view version of Adoptee' s Toast 4 (800/ 442-7274 , 

your CO -ROM www. adaptec.com)-the CD -R creation application 

based iMovie s, it that ships with nearly every current CD-R writer

may be easie r to allows you to create only Mac-formatted discs . 

simply includ e both 

QuickTim e and 

AVI-Windows' 

Audio Vis ual Inte r

leave format for 

video-vers ions of 

your work on the CD. To cre ate an AVI vers ion of 

your movie, open the movie in QuickTime Pro, 

select Export from the File menu, and choose th e 

A Discful of Delight 

A Web page offers wonderful exposure, 

but let's face it-it's not the kind of thing 

you can wrap up in colorful paper and 

send to Grandma on the occasion of 

her !12th birthday. For more-tangible 

and better-looking results. burn your 

iMovie onto a CD-ROM. 

The Problems Find out what kind 

of computer and CD-ROM player your 

disc will be played on. Aunt Vilma's 

PC won't be able to read your Mac

formatted CD-ROM (see the sidebar 

"Cross-Platform Concerns"). And the 

Export settings you've used may pro

duce a disc that plays just fine on a 

l2x CD-ROM player but not on Uncle 

Fred's l x player. If you're burning a 

disc for a slower CD-ROM player, 

consider dropping the data rate (from 

200 KBps to 100 KBps. for example) 

and resolution (from 320 by 250 pixels 

to 240 by 180 pixels). 

Shoot for CD-ROM Your best 

work will be clearer on CD-ROM

and so will your worst. so pay attention 

to things such as lighting and audio 

CD-I 
VIdeo CD 

384 
385 

Enhanced Music CD 

Disc Copy 
Disc Image 
Multitrack CD-ROM XA 

To create PC -com 

38 1 patible discs, you 
382 

must pay $ 80 for 

Toast 4 Deluxe . 

when recording your footage. Use 

your camcorder 's backlight control to 

make backlit images discernable, for s: 
example, and watch for odd shadows 0 
and reflections of you and your cam- <-· CDcorder in windows and mirrors . For 

"talking head" shots. use a clip -on or m 
X 

wireless microp hone instead of the ""0 
camcorder's built-in mic. 0 

'""'i 
Export for CD-ROM iMovie 2's 	 ::::!". 

::JCD-ROM Movie Medium export set (Q 
ting will produce an adequate CD

ROM movie in nearly all cases. We'd 

suggest just a couple of minor tweaks : 

First. change the compressor from 

the H.263 codec to Sorenson Video. 

You might a lso be tempted to change 

the audio codec to QDesign Music 2, 

but severe compression is unneces

sary for the storage capacity of a 

CD-ROM disc. 

When compressing any movie, 

however, if s a good idea to combine a 

demanding codec- one that requires 

a lot of processing power- with one 

that's less demanding. Both the 

continues 
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Sore nson Video and Q Design codecs 

require a robust processor for decom

pression, and using the two in a single 

movie can drag d own less-powerful 

computers. If you're creating movies 

for slower compute rs, consider com

bining Sorenson Video with IMA 4: 1, 

or Q Design Music 2 with Cinepak. 

If you' re interested in reducing 

your movie's file size without compro

mising vide o q uality, you can select a 

mono soundtrack. For our C D-ROM 

recommendations. see "A Smaller CD

ROM Movie." 

Beyond Exporting To create a 

C D-RO M disc, you need a CD-R 

b urner. Must you p ungle up hun

dred s of dollars to buy your own? 

No. Some branches of printing ser

vices such as Kinko's (www.kinkos 

.com) can burn a CD -ROM for you at 

a cost of around $1 I a disc. 

s 
0 
< 
({) 

m 
X u 
0 
:::j..-· :J 

(Q 

Direct to Video 

The fact that you're reading Macworld 

hints that you have a Mac of your own. 

Regrettably, not everyone has a com

puter, much less a Mac. Most people 

d o have a VCR. however, and sending 

a tape. though old -fashioned. may be 

the best way to share your movies with 

your nearest and dearest. 

While moving your iMovie to tape 

isn't difficult, the following tips will help 

you p roduce better-looking movies. 

The Problems A VHS tape has 

only so much life in it. and a tape 

that's recorded every episode of 

Friends is going to be stretched and 

worn. If your iMovie is important 

enoug h to dub to tape. it's important 

enoug h to place on a fresh tape. 

Prepare for Tape In all likelihood, 

your Mac doesn't bear an S-Video or 

Composite Video port. so you'll need 

to use your digital camcorde r as a go 

between when transferring your 

iMovie to your VCR. Use a fresh tape 

A Smaller CD-ROM Movie -

iMOVIE 2 ' S CD-ROM MOVIE 
MEDIUM DEFAULT SETTINGS RECOMMENDED SETTINGS 

Video cod ec H .263 Sorenson Video 

Reso lutio n (in pixels) 320 X 24 0 320 X 240 

Fra mes per second 15 15 

Keyfrom es N/A • 7 5 

Data ro te (Kbps) N/A • 100 

Audi o codec IMA 4 : 1 IMA4 : 1 

Bit rote 16 16 

Reso lut ion 22 .0 5 kHz 22.05kHz 

C hanne ls Stereo Stereo o r Mono 

Prepare Fo r Interne t optio n O ff O ff 

• N/ A = not appl icable. 

A Smaller Web Movie 
iMOV I E 2' S WEB MOVIE 
SMALL DEFAULT SETTINGS RECOMMENDED SETTINGS 

Video codec H. 263 Sorenson Vid eo 

Resolution (in pi xels) 24 0 X 1BO 192 X 144 

Fra mes per secon d 12 7. 5 

Keyfrom es N/A • 75 

Data rote (KBps) N/A' 5 

Audio codec QDesig n Music 2 QDesign Music 2 

Bit rote 16 16 

Reso luti on 22. 0 5 kHz 2 2. 05kHz 

C hann els Stereo M ono 

Prepare Fo r Interne t opti o n O ff 

• N/ A = nat app licable. 

O n/Standa rd Web Server 

in your camcorder, too-not only 

because of tape wear but also to pre

vent you from accidentally erasing 

your iMovie's original footage . 

Export to Tape String the neces

sary video and audio cables between 

your camcorder and VCR (for cleaner 

video, useS-Video if you have it), and 

then press the record button on your 

VCR and the play button on your 

camcorder. That's it. 

If you're dubbing multiple VHS 

copies of your iMovie, record each 

copy from the camcorder to the VHS 

recorder rather than copying from 

one VHS recorder to another. VHS

to-VHS recording incurs a "genera

tion loss"- meaning that quality 

degrades when copying between 

two analog devices. 

The Last Word 

Exporting your iMovies to various for

mats may not be as d ifficult as raising 

a child-or even shooting and editing 

the film in the first place- but every

one can use a little help from iMovie's 

Export settings. 

Now the kid-bathed, fed. and 

swaddled-is ready to be shown off 

to the grandparents. With the help of 

these tips and techniques-and a few 

e lusive hours between feed ings

your video should likewise be ready 

for viewing. m 

Contributing Editor CHRISTOPHER 

BREEN uses many of these iMovie 

techniques when producing Breen's 

Bungalow, a video feature that appears 

each month on Macworld's CD-ROM. 
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THURSBY SOFTWARE has the 
perfect file share solution to 

meet your needs. 

The ideal solution for the small 
office where Macs & PCs need 

to share files. 

The fast, easy way to share 
files and printers between 

PCs and Macintosh systems. 

Achieve true NFS connectivity 

between your Mac and 


UNIX systems. 


Windows users can access 
files on any Mac workstation 

or AppleShare server. 



Backgrounds for Thick Items Many objects 

ore too thick to fit beneath your scanner lid, and 

scanning with the lid up produces a dark bock

ground behind your primary object. You con 

remove this background in an image-editing 

program-or you can prevent the problem by 

covering objects with paper, cloth, or board. 

Loy a Iorge sheet of bright 

white paper or poster board 

over the object to produce 

on image with a light 

background e. 
If the resulting background 

looks uneven 4]), try 

creating a three -sided 

temporary lid out of white 

foam-core board 8 . Make 

your cover just toll enough 

to fit over the object- the 

closer to the scanner glass 

the better-and wide 

enough to straddle your 

scanner. This type of lid 

works best for objects no 

taller than 3 inches. 

You con brighten a scan's 

background @ by shining 

a lamp between the scanner 

and your custom lid, aiming 

at the white board surface. 



Light for Transparent Objects 

Transparent or translucent objects may 

appear dark in your image, especially if 

the scanner lid is up during the scan. Add a 

white background or o light source to lighten 

both the object and its background. 

Color Editing for Metallic Objects 

Silver spoons, gold necklaces, ·shiny new 

wrenches, and even glittery trout con reflect 

the light that scanners emit, creating a rain

bow effect. You can get rid of these high

lights in Photoshop by desoturoting your 

scan and then adding color to your image. 

Flat, tran sp arent objects-pieces 

of stain ed gla ss, translucent tiss ue 

paper, or gel des ig ns-will scan 

well if you pla ce a bright white 

background on top o f th em before 

scanning. If still more illumin ation 

is needed, try shining a light 

through a piece of tracin g pape r 

placed on top o f the object. 

For a larger item , such as a wine gloss, o 

background may not re fl ec t enoug h light; 

yo u'll get on ima ge that' s da rk and lac kin g 

d etail. Try aiming a light source horizo nt all y 

across the object (a te nso r lamp or on alu

minum shop light wo rks we ll). Put the light as 

close to the object as you con, but be sure to 

keep the lightbulb o ut o f the sca n area to 

avoid distortion. 

Incandescent light 

sources con cost a 

reddish color on a gloss 

object. To correct this, 

open the scan in Adobe 

Photoshop , go to the 

Hue/ Saturation dial o g 

box, and move the 

sliders until the color 

is in a more natural

looking blue range . 

1•1 
El!!J 

rn:J ,,..._, 
I[:] 

CEJ 
ltuc••l 

1•--1 

' 

Original scans, including calor distortion 

fl.le!Saturatton 

Edit: IMoster I ; I 
...,e: D 
Satur.Uon: ~ 

Ughtness: D 

Ll' l ~ l -1- l 

CD 
I cancel I 

1 Lo•d- 1 
I Sove- I 
0Colortze 
Iii Preview 

Open th e Hue / Saturati on 

dialog bo x (Imag e : 

- - - ·" __ .... ,_ 

Adjust: Hue / Saturation ) 

and set the Saturation 

slider (il all the way to 

the left to rem ove the 

color. The scan will look 

like a block-and-white 

photo . For objects mode 

o f stainl ess steel, this gray-scale version may look 

truest to the o riginal. 

Sca ns o f silve r or gold items will look best if you odd 

back some co lor. Select the Colorize option to restore 

color to the gra y-scale image; then adjust the sliders 

to find a co lo r yo u like. Try golds , yellows, or ochers 

for go ld objects Q , and blue s for silve r objects ~· 

continues 
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Sections for Large Objects Items that 

are larger than your scanner's image 

area-your old trumpet from high school , 

a bouquet of flowers, or the catch of the 

day-can be scanned in pieces and 

reassembled in on image-editing program . 

First, scan the oversize object in 

sections. Be sure to orient the 

object the same way for each 

scan, so the direction of the light 

matches in your final image. 

Save each scan separately. Yo u 

may wish to get rid of any 

unwanted background color 

before proceeding. 

Open your first scan in Photo

shop, and increase the canvas 

size to accommodate the entire 

object (plus a little maneuver

ing room) . 

Open the second scan, and use 

the Move tool to click and drag 

the image from one document to 

the other ~- Then position the 

second image so that it overlaps 

the first exactly. You may hove to 

rotate the image o little to make 

it match . 

TIP: Setting the Loyer opacity to 

less than 100 percent C) will 

allow you to see both layers ot 

the same time. 

Use the Marquee or another tool 

to select and delete most of the 

duplicated image on the second 

scan, leaving only a small 

amount of overlap. 

Repeat these steps for any 

remaining sections of your 

image . If necessary, use the 

smudge tool to blend the edges . 

Protection from Messy Objects Take 

·care when scanning wet items (such as a 

pear slice) or dusty ones (such as pine

cones) . Have cleaning supplies ha ndy to 

make sure that your scanner's works don't 

get damaged and that future scans will be 

free of spots and dust. 

To protect your scanner from moisture, cover the scanner glass 

with a piece of clear acetate. 

If items you want to scan ore dusty or chaffy, clean them first: rinse 

a dusty leaf and let it dry, or shake popcorn in a sifter to remove 

small bits. After scanning, clean the glass promptly. 

Supplies to keep near your scanner include a soft cloth, window

cleaning solution, paper towels, and an aerosol can of pressurized 

air (check your local camera shop) . 

I )

/r\ 
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PanelLink Digital powers today's world-class displays. 

G T A L 
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Prepare to Mask Before you beg in surgery to 

remove the backg round from your photo, place 

the scanned image on a new layer above the 

label you' ve created in Photoshop. 

In Photoshop, open both the image you 've scanned 

and the label you've created. Within the scanned 

document, select the Marquee tool from the Tools 

palette (or press M) and drag the mouse to create a 

box around the part of the photo you want to keep. 

In my example, I'm concentrating on the head and 

shoulders of a boy I'll call Cousin Max. 

Switch to the Move tool (press V) and drag your 

selection onto the label document 0 . Photoshop 

will automatically create a new layer to accommo

date the selection 41). 

Make sure you've selected the new layer, and then 

use the Move tool to position the selection over 

the label~-

Now you're ready to mask the portion of the photo 

that you don't want to appear-in this case, 

everything except Max's head and shoulders. 



Create a Loose Outline Before you do Zoom In To accurately trim a complicated 
any intricate cutting, rough in the outline shape (such as Max) out of a busy back
you'll want around your subject. ground, you'll need to pay attention . Focus 

on detail by looking very closely at your 

image before you cut. 

Choose the Lasso tool from the Tools pale tte 

(or press L), and click and drag to dra w a 

loose outline around your subiect 0 . Nex t, 

click on the Add Layer Mask butto n at th e 

bottom of the Layers palette @. 

The part of the photo that wa sn' t selected 

disappears (j, and a black-and-white ico n 

indicating the presence of a /oyer mask 

appears in the Layers palette 4!), ne xt to the 

icon of the photograph . Though it looks as if 

you've erased part of your ph oto graph, 

nothing has actually been deleted-it's only 

hidden behind the mask. 

Select the Zoom tool (press Z) and drag 

a box around a small portion of the 

photograph to enlarge it 0 . If you've 

sufficiently zoomed in on your photo, you 

should be able to see individual pixels

the tiny colored squares that make up 

images on a screen. 

This makes it easier to determine where your 

subiect ends and the background begins. 

Here I can see which pixels make up Max's 

hair and which make up the fence pole 

behind him @ . 

As you draw around your sub;ect in the next 

step, you'll zoom in and out to gauge which 

bits of the photo to keep and which to mask . 

To zoom out, hold down the option key and 

click on your image with the Zoom tool. 

TIP: To zoom in, press ~-plus (+); to zoom 

out, ~-minus (-) . 

continues 
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Cut It Out The Loyer Mask is in place , 

you' ve zoomed in, and it's time to pic k up 

your Lasso tool to perfect th e outl ine of 

your subject . 

Select the Polygon Lasso tool (s hift-L). In th e 

Polygon Lasso Options window (Windo w : 

Show Options), se lect Anti-oliosed to cut with 

a smooth edge e. 
The Polygon Lasso tool lets yo u de fine 

precise points in your o utlin e by clicking o n 

them. (The regular Lasso tool relies o n th e 

less-exact movements o f th e mouse. ) 

Press D to set th e Tool poleHe co lor swatches 

to default values . Th e n, using th e Polyg o n 

Lass o tool, dra w around th e p a rt of the 

photo you want to hide 41). Press the de lete 

key to add yo ur se lectio n to th e la ye r mask 

and make it in visible @. 

If you mask too much of your image 4!), you 

con restore a portion to visibility by selecting 

it with the Polygon Lasso tool and then 

pressing option-delete Q . 

s 
0 
CJ') 

7\ 

When you've finished refining your mask, 

choose Save A Copy from the File menu and 

choose the TIFF format. This will collapse 

your layers into one and save the combined 

image while preserving your layered version. 

Now you' re ready to print. 
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Automate the Log-in Process OS X requires 

yo u to log in eac h time yo u boot up your com

puter. But just as you save your passwords for 

e-mail programs, you can automate the log-in 

process a s well. 

When starting up OS X, you're confronted with the 

new Login screen e. Users of OS 9's Multiple 

Logins feature may be used to something like this, 

but if you're the only one who uses your Mac, this 

added security measure can be more trouble than 

it's worth. 

-· 

I 

: 
...:::.. 
~ 

e e a System Ptefuencu - Login 

~ ~ - " • (jl ............... '""' ·· SIU1Dp0Uk 

Loglnl~tms 

@'Autoinatlullylog In 

NilnM; lMuwortd I 
Pusword: l ········l lc:;E) --@ 

E) Disable Res tilt and Shut Down buttons 

~ Ckt 1M lod: 10 pr~Wnc fiUI:htrcMagu . 

' 

Choose System Preferences from the Desktop 

menu. Click on the Login panel, and choose the 

Login Window tab . From there, select the Automati

cally Log In option 0 and enter your name and 

password ~, just as you would when logging in to 

OS X. Finally, be sure to click on the Set button @; 
if you don 't, your information will not be saved. 

Now you won't be prompted to log in every time 

you start your Mac. 



- -

Hide the Dock The new Doc k feature in 

OS X is a convenie nt way to see what appli

cations are runn ing and an e a sy place to 

store oft-used (or minimi zed} files . But you 

might not want it around- for a numb e r of 

rea sons. In addition to having an unfamiliar 

look, the Doc k slows down scroll ing in 

Classic appl ication s. 

Change the View Setting OS X' s 

Finder has seve ral viewing options, and the 

newest is a stronge r to mo st Moe users . Its 

hierarchical interface is vaguely similar to 

that of Windows . Luckily, Apple responded 

to early complaints and added two more

familia r options . 

OS X's Dock~ is similar to Windows ' 


Toskbar. It shows open programs and holds 


items such as documents and sound file s. If 


you don't like it, you con hide it. 


60 0 Dock &Dt:sktop Pn.fermces 

~,....... T .. ,.. T,_ I 

Doc.k stu: ·v 

I 0 M.Jgnlf'lation: -  v .... 
: ~Au(o hklt ~ show 

f!I......, • • ,..."9•PPiiatlons 

I 

Seled Dock & Desktop Preferences from the 

Desktop menu, and choose the Dock tab: 

Next, seled the Auto Hide And Show optio n 

@. Now when you move your mouse pointer 

over the bottom of your desktop, the Dock 

will pop up temporarily (you'll need it for 

d ragging items to the Trash , which is ot the 

right end of the Dock) but will disappear 

when the cursor moves away. 

!~r.. 
&::.. "
.,__ 
·-o - ..u 

·-'·~ ·-,._~-....· 
o,.~··-_ 
i:..--= 

In Apple's newest Finder view, clicking on your 

hard drive's icon ~displays a vertical list of 

its contents in a box on its right 0 ; clickin g 

on a folder in that list opens another box 

farther right ~; and so on. This ma kes your 

location easy to figure out at a glance. 

!!-~-· _ ;;;;._ 

ll 
_,._.... IlK 

() 
c 
(./) 
-+
0 
3 
N 
CD 

0 
(/) 

X 

If you prefer a more convention al look (!), 
seled the Icon view @ from the Finder tool bar. 

-

~Q-~~!!:!f ~ U!~!!l J: 

...___..1. ,. -a
J-=:"r.llo -...~ ...- ...a-._

---~,. · 
,...,. ~~..,. ...,.!:!7,. Ut~ =: g=~ --· ~,__,..........


• ti-- ...J.S 
~a

-..~~.  -·· --·M--..~1. ,.!! -"- __,..._ 1. ,.
i- ·- ~ 

....,. ,_,_. ~.. ma-~Q,O~,..,_ 7.1 • .....,.._ 

• 0 
. 

,...___ =:=~,._ 
--......- 1.7 u~ =.,_ ...... 

~a

~1. F.-.. ,....... 1.,. -a-a-4-J T .... ...... ~1. · ~~ -·f> - -~=--· 

You con also choose the List view «), to see 

folders and programs (9 as they would appea r 

in OS 9's List view. (In case you were wonder

ing, OS 9 's Button view is gone for good .) 

continues 
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Open a New Window In Mac OS X's 

Finder, windows function differently: only 

one window's contents are visible at a time . 

Double-clicking on a folder, for example, 

replaces your window's contents with those 

of the folder you just opened . But there' s 

a quick fi x. 

Drag Icons to the Desktop One thing 

you' ll notice about the OS Xdesktop is the 

absence of icons . Except for the Dock, the 

desktop is completely empty. But you can 

make your desktop look and ad like cozy 

ol' OS 9. 

Viewing the contents of only one folder at a 

time is something you can get used to . But 

this amnesiac feature can make it difficult to 

remember where you come from and to 

navigate around your compute r. 

In the Dock & Desktop Preferences window, 

click on the Finder tab. Select the In A New 

Window radio button ~-

When ""' open a foldtr from a Fltlder oolndow, 

show die foldet's CDt~U~KS: 


C) In die SMM window 
n @ In a,_window 

OpdM br___..... _ _
c To .-,_dlolu lora..,._.,_.,llold_lllo 

(./') 
-+ 
0 
3 
N 

Voila! Windo ws will revert to their CD 
familiar stacking behavior e. You can

0 even reverse the settings for individual 
(./) folders by holding down the option 

>< key while opening a window. 

Over the years, we've gotten used to 

dropping files and folders (or their aliases) 

onto the desktop. But in 0$ X, not even the 

hard drive is accessible from the desktop ~ 

on start-up. 

To put an alias of your hard drive on the 

desktop (where it belongs!), simply drag and 

drop it from the Finder e. To get an olios of 

o folder or program onto the desktop, drag 

the icon while holding down the :!1: and 

option keys. Unfortunately, you can't bring 

the Trash icon to the desktop-Trash is 

accessible only through the Dock. 
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back by mail when you buy any 
two games from ahit li st of 

lSMacSofttitles. 
Complete details 



THE INTUOS BY C02.!!!•~. 

" IF YOU WANT TO DO GREAT WORK, YOU HAVE TO BE ABLE TO 

GENERATE GREAT IDEAS AND USE THE RIGHT TOOLS." 

For Hillman Curtis, one of the right tools is his lntuos Special Edition 

graphic tablet system. It's the quickest way for any designer- web, 

print or video- to realize their design vision. The pressure sensitive 

lntuos Pen gives him the control he needs in applications such as 

Flash, Photoshop or Painter. It's ergonomic as well- which is great, 

since even Hillman had to burn a little midnight oil in order to 

receive the One Show Gold Pencil. 

(ALL 800.922.2584, OR VISIT WWW.WACOM.COM/PASSION FO R A CHANCE TO WIN THE FLASH WEB DESIGN BOOK BY HILLMAN CURTIS . 
© 2000 WACOM TECH NOLOGY CORPORATION. WACOM AND I NTUOS ARE REG I STERED TRA D EMARKS OF WACOM (OMPANY lTD. ALL RIGHTS RE SERVED . IN CLU DES (O REL PAI NTER C LASS I C. 
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CHRISTOPHER BREEN 

Mac 911 


elL I admit it. I was starting to worry. Three Mac 911 

columns under my belt already, and not once had 

the word ResEdit appeared among my allotment of 

vowels and consonants. It is therefore with a huge 

whoosh of relief that I include the term ResEdit not once, not twice, but a 

dozen times in this very column. In addition to demonstrating how you can 

use ResEdit to reveal the unseen. I offer advice on finding 

system software for Macs of yesteryear and insight into the 

do's and don'ts of formatting e-mail. 

Old Soldiers Never Die 

B
efore the main course, let's whet our appetites with 

the curious case of Dave Robbin of Hutchinson, 

Minnesota. whose nostalgic notions caused him to 

grab one of the 512K Macs his school was unloading. 

Pleased as Dave was with his new-old Mac, he was 

stymied by the fact that this ancient beast inexplicably 

came with an BOOK system floppy disk-when the 512K 

Mac accepts only 400K floppies . Dave turned to Mac 

911 to learn where he might find the system software he 

needs in a form he can use. 

While Apple provides system software as old as 

version 6 .0 .3 at ftp:/ /ftp.info.apple.com/Apple_ 

Support_Area/Apple_ Software_ Updates/English

North_ American/Macintosh/System/Older_System. 

6.0.3 is far too modern for a rickety 512K. But fear not, 

Dave. Just point your browser to the Mac 512 User 

Group at www.mac512.com. This site, maintained by one 

G. Younk, focuses on antique Mac models and provides 

old versions of the Mac OS either via download or on 

floppy disks (yup, even 400K ones). 

Fancy (but Occasionally Forbidden) Formatting 

e'll now cleanse our palates with the story of Joe, a

W s
visitor to the Mac 911 Forum, who wonders under Q 
what circumstances one should format e-mail as () 

HTML rather than plain text. 

Here's the dope, Joe: HTML formatting lets you style "' 
your e-mail messages--complete with color. bulleted lists, 

and text alignment. However, not all e-mail clients handle 

HTML well-your words may appear as unformatted text 

or even as attachments, and messages that contain col

ored backgrounds and text tend to open slowly. Those 

who maintain mailing lists (such as the Mac Managers 

List) so abhor HTML that any message sent to these lists 

with such formatting promptly bounces back to the sender. 

That said, I've had no trouble with HTML formatting. 

If. like me, Joe resists the most-blatant frippery--colored 

elements in particular-and avoids obvious bad moves 

such as sending HTML text to mailing lists, he should fee l 

free to format as he chooses. 

Retaining Software Updates with ResEdit 

Jelf Seal of Salt Lake City asks how he might keep a 

copy of the files that Mac OS 9's Software Update con

trol panel retrieves from Apple's site. The Software 

Update control panel is so efficient that it not only down-
continues 
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13 loads and installs updates but also cleans up after El Info for'folder Oeanup At Startup 

itself by deleting the insta ller files afterward. Jeff 

would like to retain these insta llers and transfer them 

from his office Mac- where a T I line makes down

loading huge files a stroll in the park-to his home 

Mac, where download ing the same updates via his 

56K modem becomes a trial. Although Apple makes 

it d ifficult to g lom onto these installers, it's not impos

sible if you have a copy of ResEdit and know how 

and when to force-quit an application . 

Begin by downloading a copy of ResEdit from the 

Apple Software Updates page (http :/ /asu .info.apple 

.com). Launch ResEdit and when an Open dialog box 

appears, click on Cancel. Now select Get File/Folder Info 

from ResEdit's File menu, navigate to the root level of your 

start-up drive, locate the Cleanup At Startup folder, and 

click on the Get Info button. The dialog box that appears 

contains an option labeled Invisible (see "Making an 

Appearance"). Deselect this option, close the window, 

save your changes when prompted, and quit ResEdit . 

When you next explore your start-up drive, you'll see 

the now -visib le Cleanup At Startup folder, where the 

Software Update control panel stores update files. 

Now run Software Update and download the files you 

need. Once the files have downloaded and installed, 

Software Update displays a dialog box with one option: 

Restart. If you wish to retain the installers, you must cir

__, cumvent this d ia log box by pressing shift-:Ft:-option-esc to 
__, force-quit the Software Update control panel. 

Answer yes in the dialog box that asks if you really 

want to force-quit Software Update; with a ny luck, the 

Finder will eventually appear. (For a frightening list of 

what can happen if your luck runs out see the next 

paragraph.) Open the Cleanup At Startup folder, and 

you'll find oddly numbered folders that contain the 

insta llers for the updates Software Update just down

loaded. Copy them to some variety of removable d isk 

Tip of the Month 

If you want to create a group mailing list in your e-mail 

client, you don't need to have the names in your address 

book. I selected and copied 52 names in an AppleWorks 

document and then pasted the names into a new group. 

It worked perfectly. 

Janet Mobley 
Santa Rosa, California 
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Folder: IOeanup At Startup OLocked 

Finder Flags: ® 7x 0 6.0x 

Olnited 0 Invisible Label: I None ..., 
0 Use Custom Icon 

Making an Appearance To reveal invisible items, such as the Cleanup 
At Startup folder, deselect the Invisible option in this ResEdit window. 

(a Zip, for example), truck the dis k home, and run the 

installers on your home Mac. 

I'd be remiss if I didn't mention the following: 

• Force-quitting an application can le ave your Mac in 

an unstable state. There 's a slight chance that performing 

this trick will corrupt some item on your hard d rive. It's far 

safer to wait until Apple posts stand -alone versions of 

updates online, usually a week or two after they first 

appear in Software Update. 

• ResEdit is a powerful too l that if used carelessly, 

can seriously mess up your Mac. If you aren't sure what 

you' re doing-and don't have a complete backup of your 

hard drive- stay away from ResEdit. 

• If the installers won' t run properly, download Tome

Viewer from VersionTracker (www.versiontracker.com) and 

extract the update files from the Cleanup At Startup folder. 

Update 

ontrary to assertions in my September colu mn, James

CWalker's fine Acrobat shareware extension PrintToPDF 

allows you to create PDF files of sheet music. While 

PrintToPDF can't embed fonts , it can render selected fonts 

as bitmaps-at 288 dpi- instead of as text. 

Several readers noted that in October's column, I left 

out a solution for changing the d efault keyboard shortcut

:Ft:-tab-to switch between applications . Go to Apple's Help 

Center (under the desktop's Help menu) , search for appli

cation switch er; click on the Switching Between Open 

Programs link. select Help Me Modify The Keyboard 

Shortcuts, and follow the on-screen instruc tions. m 

Contributing Editor CHRISTOPHER BREEN offers Mac tips 

and tricks each business day via the Da ily Tips and iTips 

newsletters. Visit http ://lists.macworld.com to subscribe. 

Sha re tips a nd disc uss Mac p ro ble ms with othe r Mac users in the Mac 9 11 

Forum (www.macworld. com/subject/mac9 l l ). Also send tips by e -mail to 

mac9ll @macworld .com. We pay $50 for tips se lected for publication in 

Macwor1d. All published submissions become the sole property of Macwor1d. 

Sha rewa re and freewa re mentioned in Ma c 91 1 is availa b le fro m the 

Macworld Online software lib rary (www. macdownload.com). 

http:macdownload.com
www.macworl
http:www.versiontracker.com




iBook and iBook Special Edition 

Apple Delivers Solid Value and 


Style in New Portables 


iBOOK 


Rating: •••• 1/2 

Pros: Improved graphics and proces 

sor performance; includes FireWire, 

iMovie 2, and video-out; cheaper 

than earlier models . 


Cons: Heavy; modest RAM . 


List price: $1 ,499 

Company: Apple Computer, 
800/692-7753, www.apple.com 

iBOOK SPECIAL EDITION 

Rating: •••• 1/2 
Pros: Very fast; great value; includes 
FireWire, iMovie 2, video -out, and 
DVD-ROM drive . 

Cons: Heavy ; modest RAM . 

List price: $1 ,799 

Company: Apple Computer, 
800/692-7753, www.apple.com 

MACWORLD'S 

BUYING ADVICE : 

If you need a portable and you 're on 
a budget, the iBook is hard to beat
it delivers va lue not even consumer 
PC notebooks can match . But the best 
value in Apple's portable lin e is the 
466MHz iBook SE , with performance 
comparable to a Powe rBook' s for 
$600 less. 

here are many things I could 

have imagined saying about 

64MB of RAM. It has a built-in 56K 

modem, I 0/ IOOBase-T Ethernet, and 

co 
0 
0 
7\"" 
U'l 

Apple's new low-cost portables: 

surprisingly fas t, feature-rich, great 

'value, attractive design. But black

light active? Not only is Apple's lat

est rev to the iBook line the best 

value the company has ever offered 

in a portable package, but if you get 

the new key lime flavor-available 

only through the Apple Store 

(http:/ /store.apple .com)-the plastic 

also glows under a black light. 

Psychedelic qualities aside, the 

new iBook and iBook Special Edition 

(SE) are remarkable values. The 

iBook-which can be had in a more 

muted blue (indigo) than previous 

models as well as the Day-Glo 

green-delivers 366 MHz of proces

sor speed, both a FireWire port and 

a USB port, a I OGB hard drive, and 

even composite video-out via a 

clever cable adapter that plugs into 

the headphone jack-all for $ 1 ,499. 

That's $ 1 00 less than the previous 

iBook model. 

But the real deal in the iBook 

line is the SE. Available in key lime 

and the familiar graphite, the iBook 

SE has all the enhancements of the 

iBook plus a 466 MHz G3 and a 

DVD-ROM drive for a mere $1,799. 

Compare that with the 400 MHz 

PowerBook (Reviews, June 2000), 

which was slower than the iBook SE 

in our tests but costs $600 more, 

and suddenly the SE' s price tag 

seems modest indeed. 

Much Faster 

When Macworld reviewed the first 

iBook, we had many complaints, 
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almost all of which Apple has 

addressed with this latest generation 

of iBook. 

Chief among those complaints 

was performance. I'm happy to report 

that the new iBooks are much speedi

er than their predecessors. thanks 

to two key improvements: 256KB of 

Level 2 cache built into the G3 pro

cessor. and a state-of-the-art AT! 

Rage Mobility 128 chipset in place 

of the pokey 2-D and 3-D graphics 

controller earlier versions shipped 

with. Don't underestimate the impor

tance of the new Rage controller: the 

iBook is the sweetheart of school-age 

children everywhere, and we all 

know how much today's games push 

the envelope on graphics perform

ance. (We're sure ifll help out with 

math homework. too .) 

When we ran the new models 

through their paces, both performed 

much faster than previous genera

tions. and the SE was even faster 

when running Quake and SoundJam 

(see "The Fastest iBooks Yet"). 

About the only time we weren't 

impressed with the iBooks' speed 

was when they ran iMovie-which 

is unfortunate, since the inclusion 

of a Fire Wire port and iMovie 2 is 

sure to tempt buyers looking for an 

inexpensive, mobile video-editing 

station. Speeds were comparable to 

those of an iMac or a PowerBook. 

but slow compared with a G4. For 

example, it took four hours to export 

a five-minute iMovie project as a 

640-by-480 QuickTime movie, using 

the Sorenson compressor. 

Another of our major complaints 

with the original iBook was RAM-it 

shipped with only 32MB. Today's 

models all ship with 64MB of RAM. 

which is sufficient to run one or two 

applications and seems a good com

promise to get the standard iBook 

price under $ 1.500. However, with 

the SE I really wanted more RAM, 

especially when I was working with 

iMovie. As most Mac users know, 

more RAM allows you to run more 

and bigger applications. and it 

makes your Mac run faster. We imag

ine most SE buyers, being a bit less 

price sensitive, will probably upgrade 

their RAM by 64MB anyway, so why 

not include it at the outset? 

But sufficient RAM is about the 

only thing missing from the SE, 

which in all other respects sur

passed our expectations for a con

sumer portable. And as long as 

buyers are prepared to upgrade. 

they shouldn't find the modest RAM 

an impediment. 

Feature Rich 

No one expects much from an inex

pensive portable; mostly. we just 

want it to run some basic applica

tions, deliver reasonable battery life. 

and not crash too often. By these 

measures, the new iBooks signifi

cantly exceed expectations. 

Both models still come with a 

12-inch active-matrix display with 

a maximum resolution of 800 by 600 

pixels. While the makers of some 

cheap PC notebooks are opting for 

13-inch passive -matrix displays, 

we're happy to see Apple sticking 

with 12 inches and the clarity of 

active matrix. At least until Apple 

can find a way to offer 14-inch 

displays that reasonably support 

higher resolutions for under $2.000. 

we see no point in abandoning the 

12-inch screen. 

And iBooks continue to surpass 

PowerBooks in battery life: the units 

we tested delivered about three 

and a half hours of use with moder

ate power-saving measures, com

pared with the PowerBook's average 

of two hours per battery. The only 

hitch is, it's still a challenge to get 

into the iBook's battery bay to swap 

a power pack. 

We also take issue with the 

iBooks' weight. At nearly seven 

pounds, the iBook SE is a hefty load. 

Even the iBook without DVD weighs 

more than six and a half pounds

about a half pound heavier than the 

Power Book. 

These quibbles aside, the new 

iBooks-with their speedy G3s, 

updated AT! graphics controllers. 

sizable hard drives, FireWire ports, 

and active-matrix screens-are an 

incredible value. The iBook SE. in 

fact. may just be the best value of 

Apple's portable line, and perhaps 

of any notebook, Mac or otherwise. 

An who else but Apple gives you a 
OJcomputer that glows under a black 
0

light?- AN DREW GORE 0 
7\ 
(f) 

-.. t'tr. t~'.'llllll ,..The Fastest iBooks Yet ............. 

QUAKE IllSOUNDJAM 2.5. 1 SPEEDMARK 2 . 1 Reference systems in italics. Best results In bold . 

-
- Shorter is better. - Longer is bet1er. NormalMP3 Encode Overall Score 

223:25104Apple iBook Special Edition 466MHz FireWire 

194:13 93Apple iBook 366MHz Fi reW ire 

44:3668Apple iBook 300MHz - 233:1899Apple PowerBook 400MHz FireWire ~ 

BeHer ~ ~ BeHer BeHer ~ 

Speedmark scores are relative to those of an iMoc 350M Hz {1 999), which is assigned o sco re of 100. SoundJom scores 

are in minutes:seconds. Quake scores ore in frames per second. We tested each system wi th Mac OS 9.0.4, 64MB of 

RAM, and a default system disk cache of 2MB. We set displays to 800 by 600 pixels ( 1,024 by 768 for th e PowerBook) 

and 24-bit color. We te sted MP3 encoding with on audio-CO track that was 9 minutes and 25 seconds long and con

verted it using a default seHing of 128 Kbps in SoundJam. (For more information on Speedmark, visit www.m ac world 

.com/ speedmork ).-Macworld lob testing by Gil Loyola 
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back by mail when you buy any 
twogames from ahi! lisl of 

15 MacSofl titles. 
Complete delai~ 

'MONOPOL¥_ 

Create your own board • Play 10 different city versions 


Up to 6 human players, terrific AI and Internet play 

Original music scores and realistic sound effects • Vivid 3-D animation 


© 2000 Hasbro , Inc. © 2000 Hasbro Interactive, Inc. TheMonopoly trademark and its log o and the 

Mr. Mon opoly name and character are trademarks of Hasbro , Inc. for its property trading game 
 MacSof(
and game equipment. Published and distri buted by lnfogrames, Inc. under its MacSoft label. 

All trademarks and reg istered trademarks are the prop erty of th eir respective owners. ... ~riJ L~l 
www.wizardworks.com/macsoft 
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Adobe Golive 5 
Lack of Standards Compliance Tempers 

Otherwise Powerful Web Tool 

nee an application reaches ver

sion 5. you expect it to be strong 

and capable, with no roughI 

edges. That's just what you get with 

Adobe GoLive 5. The qualities that 

have attracted legions of Web 

designers, such as a powerful design 

environment and excellent site

management features . have been 

strengthened; integration with 

Adobe's other world-class tools. 

including Photoshop, helps GoLive 

handle almost any Web chore with 

aplomb. Yet the devil is in the details, 

and some troubling particulars with 

this upgrade may cause you to pause 

when reaching for your checkbook. 

Helping Hands 

As expected, GoLive 5 offers a slew of 

new features. Particularly welcome is 

360Code, a tool that lets you create 

code in GoLive . tweak it in another 

editor. and return it to GoLive without 

having the program rewrite your 

source code. Also welcome is the 

ability to view the layout and the 

page's source code simultaneously 

in separate windows. 

It's clear that some of Adobe 

GoLive's new features, such as 

360Code. are intended to help the 

program play catch-up with Macro

media Dreamweaver 3 (Reviews, 

April 2000). In other cases. GoLive 

has taken a good Dreamweaver fea

ture and made it much better. For 

example, Dreamweaver introduced 

the concept of putting an image 

layer in the background of a docu

ment to use as a guide; Adobe takes 

that idea a step further by letting you 

continues 

ADOBE GOLIVE 5 

Rating: •••• 

Pros: Improved code and graphics 
handling, table tool s, and site man
agement; WebDAV version control. 

Cons: Doesn't produce standards
compliant code; mediocre documen
tation ; limited extensibility. 

List price: $299 

Company: Adobe, 800/ 833-6687, 
www.adobe.com 

MACWORLD'S 
BUYING ADVICE : 

Golive is a remarkably powerful 
program, one that hasn't sacrificed 
its ease of use as it has become more 
capable. Version S's 360Code tool, 
"smart objects," WebDAV support, 
and site-management features bring 
a new level of convenience to Web 
development teams . Whether you'll 
find it to be o worthwhile upgrade 
depend s on your extensibility require 
ments ond your tolerance for its lack 
of standards compliance . 
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cut out parts of that tracing image 

and turn them into floating boxes 

(dynamic HTML elements) that 

become part of your Web page. 

GoLive now has Photoshop' s 

Save For Web image optimizer built 

in , so you can prepare your graphics 

for the Web without leaving the pro

gram: You can now import native 

Photoshop files and make each 

Photoshop layer a GoLive floating 

box; you can even apply different 

optimization settings for each layer 

as it's being imported. GoLive also 

lets you take files from three of 

Adobe's other products (Photoshop, 

LiveMotion, and Illustrator 9) and 

place them as "smart objects." 

Double-clicking on a smart object 

opens the fi le in the source applica

tion, and changes in the source 

cause the copy of the file in the Web 

page to be updated. If you resize a 

smart object. it's automatically reopti

mized-a big time-saver. 

The new Table palette is another 

time-saver. You select cells, rows, or 

columns by clicking on a miniature 

map of the table in the palette . You 

can apply color and text styles to the 

map, and you can save your own 

styles for reuse .
)> 

Not Standard Enough 0... 
0 There's no excuse for a professional u Web production tool not to create(D 

standards-compliant HTML.
GJ Compliance makes pages display
0 

predictably across computing plat

< -· forms and makes them more readily 
I 

(1) 
accessible by people with disabilities. 

(J1 Yet pages created with GoLive 5 

don't pass the HTML 4.01 validation 

test at http:/ /validator.w3.org. 

Can you make GoLive produce 

compliant pages? Sure-you just 

have to manually create a page that 

passes the validation test. save it as 

stationery. and tell GoLive to use the 

stationery for each new file. And 

make sure you don't use features like 

GoLive's layout grids, which use pro

prietary code to work their magic. 

Big Guns for Big Jobs 

With big sites and big development 

teams becoming the norm, the 

requirements for site management 

keep ratcheting up, and GoLive's 

View from a Height One of Golive S's many site
management improvements is the addition of 
multiple panes to the site view window. 

answer is support for the industry

standard WebDAV (Web Distributed 

Authoring and Versioning). More 

robust than Dreamweaver's version 

control. WebDAV lets team members 

check pages in and out of the Web

DAY server and stage sites before 

uploading them to prod1,1ction servers. 

The program's site-design tools 

are also improved. You can diagram 

a whole site before you build a single 

page. as well as design new sections 

for existing sites, by creating place

holders that you later fill with content. 

GoLive 5 lets you work on a new 

design without disturbing your exist

ing site, then move the new pages 

into production when they're ready. 

GoLive's Dynamic Link feature 

lets you create database-backed con

tent using an ODBC-compliant data

base server or Microsoft's Commerce 

Server ASP You connect GoLive to 

one or more dynamic content servers, 

use GoLive's Dynamic Link palette to 

build a sample SQL query. and then 

bind database fields to table or form 

fields. You can preview the final out

put using GoLive's Show In Browser 

feature. and interact with a Web page 

the way an end user would. Web pro

grammers will find the live-testing 

feature useful but will be frustrated 

by the inability to edit and test server

side scripts from within the develop

ment environment. GoLive a lso lacks 

built-in support for MySQL. mSQL. 

and Postgres. the three 

open-source databases pop

ular with Web developers. 

One of Dreamweaver's 

standout features is its sup

port for customization and 

extensibility via JavaScript. 

XML. and Cor C++. With 

these programming lan

guages, you can add to 

or modify any Dreamweaver 

menu. object. dialog box, or 

palette. Nonprogrammers 

can easily customize Dreamweaver 

by using its History feature to record 

a series of actions and turn them into 

new commands. In terms of user cus

tomization. GoLive still lags behind 

Dreamweaver. You can't customize 

menus, menu items, or keyboard 

shortcuts. and you can't rearrange 

items on the program's tool palettes. 

There's also no equivalent to Dream

weaver's end-user ability to save 

steps as a command. And GoLive 

can't match Dreamweaver for extensi

bility: programmers can add custom 

menus or other objects but can't 

change the built-in interface. 

Previous versions of GoLive were 

rightly criticized for their blo~ted, 
hard-to-follow documentation. 

Version 5's manual is shorter but 

hardly an improvement. If you're new 

to GoLive. plan on buying a third

party book to help you get the most 

out of this complex and powerful 

program.-TOM NEG RI NO 

Me l Beck man and Steven Sh merler 

provided additional resea rch . 
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I'd rather create clocks than invoices. 

If I wanted to keep books all day, I'd have been an accountant. 

MYOB software is the simplest, most powerful , most complete 
solution tor managing my company on the Mac, from the day to day 

to the bottom line . 

Antique frames. Quartz movements. That's my business. 
MYOB software works for me. 

Circle 171 o n card or g o to www.macworld.com/ getlnfo 
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Caught in the middle 
between your Mac· and a PC. 

And loving it. 
Introducing the versatile and stunning 
VASOO Flat Panel Monitor from ViewSonic~ 

With abig, beautiful17.4" viewable screen, the 
VABOO can be connected simultaneously to two 
analog inputs giving you the freedom and 
flexibility to easily toggle between your Mac and 
aPC.Simply push abutton to switch between 
computers or just let the monitor automatically 
detect which computer is on . 

SuperCiear , ~~ 
Delivers The Ultimate Picture Quality. 

Quite simply, the VABOO will show you 
visuals like you've never seen.With 
SuperCiear MVt:." screen technology for 
clearer, brighter images and our ultra-fast 
3X refresh speed for crisper motion, 
the VABOO is changing the way people 

(BOO) BBB-8583 • lnlernel: www.ViewSonic.com • Specilicalions subject to change wilhoul notice. • Copyright© ViewSonic Corporation 2000 
Corporate names and trademarks stated herein are the property of. their respective companies. 'ViewSonic ranks as United States' #t best selling flat 
panel drsplay by Drsplay Search (02 '00) and the leadrng non-captrve monitor brand by Stanford Resources, Inc. (Moni trak 01 '00)..AJI nghts reserved. 

~ (QMPs;~.:; fr m o un Off1ce~ -~~· np; e Lecrnon1cs . ~. !~.... ..!!:...~~: DEPOT. 
Not available On-line only.


at all locations. 


view computers.The ergonomic,space
saving design allows you to tilt, swivel , 
and pivot to portrait for complete 
viewing of web pages. 

The ViewSonic Advantage. 

As with all ViewSonic monitors, the 
VABOO comes with athree-year 
limited warranty and 24/7 technical 
support. It's no wonder ViewSonic 
has won over 600 industry awards 
and off~rs the #1 best selling 
monitors and flat panel displays in 
the USN For more information, click 
on www.ViewSonic.com/va800. 
Or visit your local retailer today. The 
VA800 from ViewSonic. Put one in 
the middle of your computers. 

The Visual Technology'" Company 

www.ViewSonic.com/va800
http:www.ViewSonic.com


Flash 5 
Web Animation and Authoring Tool Matures 

but Still Lacks Accessibility 

Exploring Flash Flash 5 's Movie Explorer feature (lower right) offers a big-picture view of 

a movie' s structure and assets . Also visible: Flash 5's new positioning guides and tool panels. 

hese days, it's hard to surf 

the Web without being flashed. 

Macromedia Flash-based anima

tions-and even entire sites- a re all 

'the rage , thanks to Flash's bandwidth

friendly design and Web users' ability 

to view Flash content without down

loading additional software. 

Since its 1996 release. Flash has 

evolved from a simple animation for

mat into a p latform for developing 

entire Web sites. Flash 5 continues 

the trend. From its revamped inter

face to its enhanced authoring and 

workflow features. Flash 5 is the most 

impressive release yet. 

However. Flash movies that use 

some of the program's most powerful 

features can be p layed only with 

Flash Player 5-the latest version of 

the Flash p lug-in and n ot the ve rsion 

most Web users have. 

That doesn't mean Flash design

ers should put off upgrading. Flash 5 

still exports to the Flash 4 format. and 

there are enough new productivity

boosting features in Flash 5 to make 

it an immediate must-have for Web 

motion-graphics designers. 

A Flashier Interface 

Flash 4' s user interface was rough 

around the edges (Reviews, October 

1999), but version 5's is much better. 

Macromedia reorganized the pro

gram's menus; spruced up its tool 

panels: and most significant. improved 

the interface consistency between 
continues 

FLASH 5 

Rating: •••• 

Pros: Supe rb interface and workflow 
improvements; powerful programm ing 
capabilitie s . 

Cons: Using some features requires 
new playe r; no access ib ility features . 

List price: $399 ; Fla s h 5 Free 
Hand 9 Stud io , $599 

Company: Macro m e dio, 800/ 326
2128, www.mcicromedia.com 

MACWORLD ' S 

BUYING ADVICE : 

Flash 5 's workflow enhancements 
accu ra tely reflect th e way desi gners 
use Flash, and its ActionScript pro
gramming improve ments ope n up 
new poss ibilities for advanced inte r
faces , games, and online experi
ences. Until Flash Player 5 ' s installed 
bose g ro ws, designers w ill ho ve to 
use cautio n when employing some 
fe atu re s , but they con b e nefit right 
now from its p roductivity aids and 
streamlined interface . Flash 5 is a 
superb upgrade. s: 
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Flash and its cousins Dreamweaver, 

Fireworks, and FreeHand. 

Flash's relatives are replete with 

c ustomizing features, and Flash 5 

catches up here, too. You can't reor

ganize Flash 5's menus as you can 

Dreamweaver's, but you can cus

tomize keyboard shortcuts. The pro

gram even offers a variety of built-in 

shortcut sets that match those of other 

applications, including Adobe 

Photoshop and Illustrator. 

Speaking of Illustrator, designers 

will welcome Flash 5's new pen tooL 

which allows users to draw Illustrator

~ Objtol Aotionsl~l\1(j'(!, :E>q>lort~; 	 <N'~ 

_'ti.:JlObjoel Ao~lons 
··""· -- •. '!. ....,,"",!. ...:J~ rn {re l ease ) ( lJ Actions // Check to see: 1 f the login and posswot~d


® br•ak 
 I I f ielcts ar·e entered c:o!Tect. . If th>O:y ore; 90 to fr"':lrt! 5 
if (login== "Ziggie" && pswd ~:~s "swordfish") (

® call gotoAndStop {5)j . 


® comment 
 // If just the tog in is c:Ot"t"ect 
) else i f {login .a "Ziggle" && pswd I• "swordfish") {

® contlnu• goto AndStop {4)j
II J i jt.1st the l)osswo,..d is corr'e:ct® dtlttt } else if {login != "Ziggie" && pswd ~"swordfish") { 
gotoAndStop {3);@) do..,hilt 
/I I i both log i n and password ore wrong


@) dupllcattMovitCiip 
 } else if (login I= "Ziggie'' && ps:wd !s:: "swordfish.. ) { 
gotoAndStop {2);® •Is• ) 

//Clem' both the login and Poss<vord fields on r·eleQse. 
login=''", pswd=""; 

® •1st if 

® for 

® for .. ln 

® FSCommand 


® function 


@) gttURL 


lllllfl.. flfl 
"' 

® gotoAndPiay 
Line 19 o.f 19, Col2@) gotoAndStop ..... . ~ 

and FreeHand-style Bezier curves. 

Flash 5 retains version 4' s brush and 

pencil tools, which work in the same 

unique (and often bizarre) way. 

Many Flash designers have been 

using FreeHand for its superior illus

tration tools, taking advantage of 

FreeHand's ability to export files to 

the Flash format. Flash 5' s ability to 

directly import FreeHand 9 docu

ments eliminates this export step. At 

the same time, though, Flash 5 lacks 

the many file-optimization goodies 

that FreeHand's Flash-export feature 

provides. Flash designers may have 

to tweak their design processes, opti

mizing FreeHand-drawn elements s 	 after importing them into Flash. a 
() 	 Libraries and Explorers ..... 

A complex Flash site can comprise0 
multiple Flash movies, which may use 3 

I
(D 	 the same assets-identical buttons, 
Q_ 

graphics, and sounds, for example. 
Q With Flash 5, designers can create ..,., 

shared libraries whose assets are 
Q available to all the Flash movies in the 
(./) 

:; 	site. Some designers I talked to say 

this could halve the size (and downUl 
load time) of complex Flash sites. Alas, 

a project using shared libraries needs 

Flash Player 5, so designers eager to 

reach the largest audience will have 

to forgo their use until the new play

er's popularity reaches critical mass. 

ActionScript With Flash S's new scripting environment, you can create scripts by 
choosing options from the Object Actions panel or by simply pecking them in yourself. 

Flash 5's new Movie Explorer fea- communicate with a server to receive 

ture, on the other hand, provides content updates and send back infor

immediate productivity benefits. Movie mation. (XML is another feature that 

Explorer depicts a project's structure requires the Flash 5 player.) 

using a hierarchicaL outline-style Other Flash 5 improvements will 

view. You can quickly scan for assets, · help in creating dynamic projects. 

examine scripts, and search for items. Text boxes can interpret several HTML 

ActionScript and Beyond 1.0 tags, including hyperlinks and 

Flash 4' s ActionScript programming font tags, and Flash movies can load 

language helped establish Flash as HTML from a remote server at run-

a platform for developing advanced time. Therefore, a Flash movie can 

interactivity. But Flash 4 scripting grab and display HTML-based con-

lacked much of the power of a "real" tent as necessary, providing up-to-the

programming language, and often minute updates. Flash 5 is also more 

hacks and workarounds were needed tightly integrated with Macromedia 

to accomplish complex tasks. Generator, a five-figure add-on that 

In Flash 5, ActionScript has grown generates Flash movies on-the-fly. 

up. Macromedia has reworked the Missing the Flash 

language, using syntax and control Even with this revision, Flash 5 lacks 

structures sim.ilar to those of the ubiq features that would enable blind and 

uitous JavaScript. other disabled users to navigate Flash 

ActionScript newbies can still cre interfaces. Macromedia says it's work
ate code by choosing from pop-up ing to address accessibility issues. 

menus and option lists, but advanced Until it does, designers who want to 

coders can also peck scripts directly build Flash-based sites must decide 

into Flash 5's Actions panel or import whether if s worth leaving out a small 

them from text editors such as BBEdit. but growing population of Web users. 

A new Debugger window lets you This doesn't diminish Flash 5's 

monitor the contents of variables and many enhancements. But now that 
properties. And ActionScript now sup Flash has matured into a platform for 

ports XML-based data transfer to and site development, the time to become 

from a server. This lets a Flash movie inclusive has arrived.-J I M HE I D 
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Ultra160 SCSI. 
A better way to 
use your time. 
How frustrating . Just when 

you're on a creative roll, 

file saving and scratch disk 

processing run smack into 

your tra in of thought . Not 

even G4s solve that. But 

Adaptec has . 

Adaptec 's PowerDomain" 

three times faster than 

FireWire ~ A hundred 

times faster than 

USB . And , backward 

compatibility makes 

"liiJ"'""'~-~Jili.·!II•IJIII••f I egacy drives and 
peripherals snap to attention . 

Ad aptec offers a 

complete line of SCSI cards 

from our flagship dual channel 

Ultra160 PowerDomain 

39160 to portable SCSI for 

your PowerBook~ So instead 

of wo r rying about how to 

get everything done on time, 

find out how to improve 

your Mac's performance 

at www.adaptec.comjmac . 

And be sure to include 

Adaptec SCSI with your next 

www.adaptec.comjmac
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viewing 
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Download ACDSee For Mac trial version at 

PO Box 36, Saanichton, BC, VBM 2C3 Mac 
T1.800.579.5309 F 1.800.819.2207 
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USB Flatbed Scanners 

Nine New Models Show Off 


Advanced Technology 


I
f someone had told me five years 

ago that I'd be really impressed 

by the output from a $200 flatbed 

scanner, I would have been skeptical. 

But technology sometimes progresses 

much faster than we expect, a nd flat 

bed scanners are a case in point. 

Macworld Lab recently looked at 

nine flatbed scanners with p rices 

ranging from $ 169 (for the Agfa 

SnapScan e40) to $349 (for the 

Microtek ScanMaker XI2USL) and 

obtained impressive results across 

the board- at least for reflective scan

ning. Eight of the scanners capture 

I ,200 pixels per inch (ppi), while the 

ninth, the Epson Perfection 1640 SU. 

boasts the highest resolution in its 

class at I ,600 ppi. All have USB ports 

(the Canon Ca noScan N 1220U is the 

and the Microtek ScanMaker Xl 2USL 

also offer SCSI connectivity. 

Not Just for Photos 

The scanners fall into two broad 

classes. One is intended for general 

office use, offering quick and con

venient ways to scan to e-mail, the 

Web, faxes , an OCR (optical charac 

ter recognition) application, or an 

image editor, via programmable but

tons on the scanner. The Agfa 

SnapScan e50, the Hewlett-Packard 

Scan)et 5300c and 5370c, and the 

Microtek ScanMaker 4700 all fall into 

this class. The more-traditional scan

ners include OCR software, and all 

except the Umax Astra 4000U feature 

software control panels for automatic 

scanning to a variety of destinations. 

Three of the scanners-the Snap

MACWORLD ' S 

BUYING ADVICE : 

All the scanners we tested produce 

decent output, but three stand out li 
from the pack . Both the Canon 
CanoScan Nl220U and th e Agfa 
SnapScan e50 del iver e xcellent scans 
with no ha ssles. The Canon is tiny
small enough to be portable-but 
draws its power from the USB port, 
and the Agfa offe rs easy inte gration 
wi th a variety of applications through 
its programmable buttons . (If you 
don't need these functions , opt fo r 
the cheaper e40, which deli vers scans 
of equal quality. ) Sophisticated Photo : 
shop users who want to work with 
high-bit scans- when restoring old 
prints, for e xampl e-will find that the 
Micratek ScanMaker Xl2USL delivers 
very good images along with the 
productivity features of the less- l.t 

expensive scanners . \[: 
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only one that draws power from USB), Scan e50, the Scan)et 5370c, a nd 
and the Epson Perfection 1640 SU con tinues 
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USB Flatbed Scanners Compared 

MO USE LI ST 
COMPANY PRODUCT RATING PRICE CONTAC T BIT DEPTH INTERFACE AUTO SCAN 

Agfa SnapScan .... $169 877/330-44 14, 42-bit internal/ USB Image/copy/ 
e40 www.agfa.cam 24-bit external e-mail/OCR 
·-------f--------- -------------- ------~~-:-:":"::----- -------
SnapScan .... $199 877/330-4414, 42-bit internal/ USB Image/copy/ 
e50 W'NW.agfa .com 24-bit externa l e-mail/OCR 

Canan CanoScan •••• $199 800/652-2666, 42-bit interna l/ USB Image/copy/ 
N1220U W'NW.ccsi.canon.com 24-bit external fax 

Epson Perfection ....;, $299 800/ 463-7766, 42-bit internal/ USB/SCS I Image/copy/ 
1640 su www.epson.com 24-bit externa l e-mail/OC R 

Hewlett- ScanJet ••• $249 800/722-6538, 36-bit internal/ USB/paralle l Image/copy/ 
Packard 5300c www.hp.cam 24-bit external e-mail/fax 

----- --- ---- ---------- ---------
ScanJet ••• $299 800/722-6538, 42-bit internal/ USB/ paralle l Image/copy/ 
5370c www.hp. com 24-bit external e-mail/fax 

Microtek ScanMaker ..."' $279 800/654-4160, 42 -bit internal! USB Image/copy/ 
4700 www.micro tekusa external e-mail 

.com 

ScanMaker •••• $349 800/654-4160, 42-bit interna l/ USB/SCSI-2 Image/copy/ 
X12USL www.microtekuso externa l (25-pin) e-mail 

. com 

Umax Astra ••• $ 199 800/562-031 1' 36-bit internal/ USB None 
4000U www.umax.com 42-bit externa l 

··-·-·· -

(BET) 

··~=· ·c•~• ··-" 

SIZE (IN 
INCHES) PROS CONS 

8 .5 X 11.7 Excellent color Scans are a 
and sharpness. little noisy. 

·---
8.5 X 11 .7 Excellent calor Scans are a little 

and sharpness. noisy; transparency 
adapter is marginally 
useful. 

8.5 X 11.7 Excellent color; Draws power from 
tiny footprint. USB. 

8.5 X 11. 7 Very good co lor; Higher resolution 
high-bit output. doesn~ deliver more 

detail ; misregistra
tion between color 
channels. 

8.5x11.7 Goad automation Na CalarSync 
features. support. 

---)-::- --r-~-------
8 .5 X 11. 7 Good automation No CalarSync 

features. support; trans
parency adapter is 
marginally useful. 

8 .5 X 11 .7 Good automa tion Expensive; trans-
features; ColorSync parency adapter is 
support; high-bit marginally useful. 
output. 

8.5 X 14.0 Very goad calor; Expensive. 
ColorSync support; 
high-bit ou tput . 

8.5 X 14.0 High-bit output . No ColorSync 
support; no integra
lion with office 
applications. 

~,.,,.,.,.~. .,.....,.., 

I 

the ScanMaker 4700-include a 

transparency adapter for scanning 

3Smm slides and negatives, but we 

were much less impressed by these 

scans. Only the SnapScan e50's 

transparency scans had reasonable 

color fidelity (the 5370c's were overc 
(/) saturated with blocked shadows, and 
o:J the ScanMaker 4700's had a strong , green cast). 

0 All three scanners are limited by-u their native resolution, which a llows 
CD for an approximately 1,000-by-1.5000... 

pixel scan from a 35mm original. This
(/) 
() would do in a pinch for scanning film 
0 for the Web or for making small (3 -by
::J 

5-inch) prints, but scanning 35mm::J 
CD film on these machines is clearly a 
\ 
(J') marginal proposition. 

Some of the scanners offer 

optional transparency adapters that 

can handle larger film formats. We 

didn't test these. but the limited 

dynamic range of these scanners 

suggests that the results would be 

equally disappointing. 

Great Color from ColorSync 

As for reflective scans, we found that 

all the ~canners are capable of pro

ducing excellent tone and color-if 

you're prepared to do some work. But 

a few of the models we tested do so 

with a lmost no intervention, thanks to 

Apple's ColorSync color-matching 

technology (which some scanner ven

dors are finally beginning to support). 

The Hewlett-Packard and Umax scan

ners don't use ColorSync, so it's 

somewhat more difficult to get good 

color from them. Illustrating the power 

of ColorSync, the Canon scanner 

produced arguably the worst result 

when we didn't use ColorSync and 

one of the best results when we did. 

Scanners that do use ColorSync 

implement it in different ways: the 

Agfa scanners use ColorSync to scan 

to your monitor's RGB and embed 

your monitor profile in the scan.1he 

Canon scanner also scans to monitor 

RGB but doesn't embed a profile. 

Scanning to monitor RGB works well 

if you're dealing primarily with non

color-managed applications-those 

that simply send the RGB numbers in 

the file to the screen. The Epson and 

Microtek scanners embed the scan

ner profile in the image, a better 

approach if you use color-managed 

applications that recognize embed

ded profiles. 

The Hewlett-Packard models, 

which lack color-management fea

tures, produced oversaturated scans 

with a pronounced red cast. Hewlett

Packard's scanners are designed to 

produce sRGB output-the company 

is a major proponent of the sRGB 

continues 
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Go from ~~No Way" 

to Know·How. 


Remember the first time you set type on a computer? Manipulated a photo? 
Created an interactive Web design? Remember that "No Way" feeling before 
you conquered the new skill? 

Your Mac gave you the power, but the inspiration, unbiased opinions, expert 
technique, and the answers to questions you didn't even know to ask probably 
came from Macworld . 

So what is Macworld saying now about digital video? MP3? OSX? 
The know-how you need is at your fingertips monthly in Macworld. 
Read it and get even smarter. 

Macworld 

Hey! Look What Else You Can Do. 

www.macworld.com 
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, 

The only Macintosh-oriented 
Web site providing in-depth 
and lab-tested product 
reviews, help, and how-to 
advice including original, nw.Macworld.com
online-only content. 

Subjects 
See everything Mocworld has 


written on a particular topic, including 

Photoshop, Quark, Digital Music, 


iMovie, Gomes, Moe OS X, 

MS Office, and more . .. 


Free e·Newsletters 
Sign up to receive the information you 
need before you have to search for it: 

Macworld's Daily Tip 
Gives you a cool hint, tip or trick for you r 
Mac (Monday-Friday). 

Macworld's iTips 
Will supply you with a helpful hint 
designed to get you first-timers up and 
running w ith your Mac (Monday-Friday). 

Macworld MacShopper 
Offe.rs some of the best deals to be had 
on the latest products (Bimonthly). 

Macworld Express 
Highlights the hottest news, reviews, 
features, demos and downloads on 
Macworld.com (Weekly). 

MacWEEK.com Headlines 
Provides in-depth news 
ana lysis on the state of the Mac 
market (Monday-Friday). 

MacCentral Minute 
Serves up late-breaking Mac product 
and industry news (Monday-Friday). 

Get Smarter! 
Bookmark your favorite Mocworld.com theme page: 

Get Inspired - Let your creativ ity sh ine through 
onto your Mac display. 

Get Connected -Make the Internet work for you. 

Get Working - Get thi ngs done fast and make the 
most of your Mac. 

Get Smarter - Learn how to fix you r Mac, use it more 
efficiently, and pick the right Mac hardware. 

Get aLife - Don't just use your Mac for work
use it to have fun! 

Mac 911 Get immediate help when you need 
it from Moe 91 l , w here readers con interact with Mocworld 
editors and more experienced users to discuss specific 
technology problems. 

The Macworld PriceFinder 
The Mocworld PriceFinder is your comprehensive resource 
for choosing the best Macintosh products, finding the 
lowest prices and buying with confidence from the vendor 
of your choice. 

Macworldexpo.com Get inspired and get fast-
breaking news from Mocworld Expo and Conference, 
January 9-l 2, 200 l in Son Francisco . 

Affiliate Program Mocworld.com's Affiliate Program 
allows you to earn money for every vis itor and new Mocworld 
magazine subscriber you send to Mocworld.com. You con 
participate by adding Mocworld.com and the Mocworld 
Pri ceF inder links , buttons, and bonners to your site. 

http:Mocworld.com
http:Mocworld.com
http:Macworldexpo.com
http:Mocworld.com
http:MacWEEK.com
http:Macworld.com
http:nw.Macworld.com


On the Bleeding Edge The Agfa SnapScan e40 (left) produced the sharpest results. The Hewlett-Packard ScanJet 5300 (middle) 
produced a red fringe along the edge of the knife blade, because the red channel was noticeably fuzzier than the green and the 
blue . The Epson Perfection 1640 SU (right), despite its 1600-ppi resolution , didn't resolve any more detail than the 1200-ppi 
scanners and also produced a red fringe along the knife blade . 

color space, which is designed to 

represent the "average" uncalibrated 

Windows monitor. Unfortunately, since 

Windows displays generally have a 

higher gamma than Mac displays, 

sRGB images look dark on a Mac. 

Therefore, the sRGB option is turned 

off by default in the Mac diiver and a 

different gamma curve applied, exac

erbating one of sRGB's less desirable 

properties-a tendency to shift blues 

toward purple. 

The Astra 4000U's VistaScan 

driver supports Umax's proprietary 

MagicMatch, a color-management 

solution (based on old Kodak technol

ogy) that Umax has used for about five 

years. Frankly, we've never been able 

to get good results from MagicMatch 

even when we could get it to run. 

If you want good color with no 

hassle, your best bet is one of the c 
(/) ColorSync-aware scanners. But if 
OJ you're a more sophisticated user who ..., plans to do substantial image editing 
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in a color-managed application, you 

may be better off with one of the 

scanners that delivers high-bit files to 

Adobe Photoshop . All the scanners 

capture at least 36 bits per pixel 

internally, and most capture 42, but 

only the Umax and Microtek scanners 

let you save all those bits on output. 

You get much better results editing 

images at the scanner's fu ll bit depth, 

with less chance of posterization or 

color banding. However, if you can 

access the high-bit data only through 

the scanner driver, you must do 

major editing in the driver rather 

than after the fact in an image editor. 

The Sharper Image 

Where sharpness is concerned. not 

all I .200-ppi scanners are created 

equal. When we zoomed in on a fine 

detail of an image-the serrated 

edge of a knife b lade-we saw that 

the scans from b oth Agfas were 

noticeably sharper than the others, 

fo llowed by those of the Umax and 

the Microtek ScanMaker Xl 2USL. 

The Agfa scans were so sharp, we 

suspect the scanner applies some 

sharpening automatically; they were 

also noisier than the others. reinforc

ing that theory. The Microtek Scan

Maker 4700 output was the least 

sharp, though it wasn't objectionably 

soft. Both Hewlett-Packard scanners 

were fuzzy in the red channel. pro

d ucing some red color-fringing along 

the edge of the knife blade-a more 

difficult condition to correct than 

overall softness. 

You might expect the 1.600-ppi 

Perfection 1640 SU to resolve more 

detail, but it doesn't-it just pro

duces a bigger fi le. In fact. the 

Epson lagged behind the others in 

terms of sharpness and d isplayed 

some color-fr inging along high-con

trast edges (in this case, due to mis

registration between the three color 

channels-about two pixels a t I ,600 

ppi).-BRUCE FRASER 

Both Ends of the Spectrum The Canon CanoScan N1220U (left) and the Agfa SnapScan e40 (second from left) both produced 
excellent scans that we were able to simply convert to CMYK for print . The Uma x Astra 4000U (third from left) scan was rather 
unsaturated, particularly in the reds (look at the red pepper) . The result from the Hewlett-Packard ScanJet 5300 (right) looks similar 
to the Umax scan, but it actually has the opposite problem-the reds are so oversaturated that they turned orange when we 
converted the scan to CMYK in preparation for printing . 
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Quicken Deluxe 2001 

Useful Features Make This Year's Model 

a Solid Financial Performer 

QUICKEN DELUXE 2001 

Rating: •••• 

Pros: Bill detection; improve d 

on line ban king and integration 

w ith Quicken.co m. 

Cons: Still mi ssing important fea 


tures a vai labl e in Windows vers io ns . 


List price: $60 


Company: Intuit, 800 / 446- 8848, 

www.quicken.com 

MACWORLD'S 
BUYING ADVICE : 

The purpose of a financial program 

is to ke ep you organized and prevent 

tran sactions from falling through th e 

cracks . Better bill tracking and 

smoother online ba nking accomplish 

th is upgrade's goal and ju stify the 

price of admi ssion . With no fla shy 
inte rface changes (as last year 's 

re lea se had) , Qui cken Delu xe 2001 

delivers w hat most people will want: 

stable operati on and better compati 

bil ity w ith o nline services . 

L
ast year, Intuit shook up Quicken 

Deluxe for the Mac with an inter

face overhaul and b ig changes 

under the hood that made the pro

gram compatible with new online

banking standards, if slightly buggy 

(Reviews, December 1999) This 

year's version, Quicken Deluxe 200 1. 

makes it easier to pay bills , bank 

online, and plan for the future. 

Between improvements to the pro

gram and closer integration with 

Quicken.com, this upgrade is worth

while for most users, especially those 

who don' t own last year 's model. 

Bill Payment Breakthrough 

The best features in the new version 

are improved handling of bills and 

proactive bill reminders. These begin 

when you upgrade to Quicken Deluxe 

200 1 : in the process of converting 

your data file, the program flags 

repeated payments (or deposits) as 

bill candidates, suggesting that you 

turn them into scheduled transactions . 

These transactions don't have to b e for 

the same amount every month- they 

just have to be regular. 

Once you've turned b ill candi

dates into scheduled transactions, 

you can work with them in the new 

Upcoming Bills And Scheduled 

Transactions window, choosing to 

either pay a b ill or skip a payment 

(see "Bills on the Horizon"). Quicken 

tells you when a b ill is overdue, and 

it's very useful (though more than a 

little depressing) to see a list of all 

the bills you' ll need to pay over the 

next month . 

This expanded awareness of bills 

extends to Quicken's Billminder fea

ture, which notifies you of impending 

b ills when you start your Mac or 

launch Quicken. 

Another noteworthy feature is 

g lobal find and replace, which lets 

you search all (or a subset) of your 

accounts at once; previously. you 

had to search each account sepa

rately to find a particular transaction. 

The ability to replace results across 

a ll accounts makes it easier to fix 

errors and inconsistencies, such as 

a payee name that was entered in 

d ifferent ways over time. 

Snuggling Close to the Web 

Intuit continues to integrate the desk

top program with its extensive finan

cial Web site, Quicken.com. You can 

now upload and store a ll your 

account balances in a secure , pass

word-protected area on Quicken 

.com, and you can export your 

investment portfolio to the site, to 

take better advantage of its news 

and securities-analysis features . 

While it's great being able to 

access your financial picture from 

anywhere that you have Web access, 

some people will b e understandably 

uncomfortable with the privacy impli

cations. Keeping your most intimate 

financ ial information on someone 

else's servers is a leap of faith that 

some are not yet ready to make. 
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BUY Fidel ity Gro.,th & Inco me 
Due Bills 
Upcemi 119 Bi lis 

Citi benk Mortgage 10/1/00 Mei n Checking 
Pacific Bell 10/1/00 Mei nChecking 
Pet Club 9/20/00 Mei n Checking 
Rosew-ood HOA 

Depesits 
I 0/1/00 Mei n Checking 

Payc heck 9/6/ 00 Mai n Check ing 
Otlller Scbeduled Transactions 

60ATM 9/6/00 Mai n Checki ng 

I Scan for_Bills- j Edit ( Don't Pay J [ Pay Now ] 

Bills on the Horizon Quicken Deluxe 2001 scans your finances for regular payments 

and lets you turn them into scheduled transactions in a snap. 

But I applaud the way Intuit has 

pushed its financial p lanning and 

analysis tools onto Quicken.com, 

where they can be more readily 

updated and they can draw on the 

latest financial news . For example, the 

Home Affordability Planner uses the 

daily national average of mortgage 

interest rates to give you an idea of 

what kind of home you can afford. 

Another useful feature that takes 

advantage of Quicken's improved 

Internet integration is automatic notifi

cation about software updates. When

ever you go online with Quicken. it 

checks to see if a new version is avail

able-a click launches your Web 

browser and brings you to the 

update's download page. Othe r 

improvements include a longer list of 

financial institutions offering online 

banking and bill payment; better 

investment-research capabilities; and 

a feature that gently nags you about 

upcoming tax payments and suggests 

possible deductions. 

These additions are useful and 

welcome. but Quicken for the Mac 

remains Intuit's neglected child, never 

receiving the development time and 

attention lavished on Quicken for 

Windows. There's still no Macintosh 

Home & Business version, depriving 

Mac-based entrepreneurs of this 

easy-to-use payables, receivables. 

and invoicing solution . And Quicken 

Insights. a window that gives you an 

overview of your financial situation, 

still pales next to its Windows 

counterpart.-TOM NEGRIN 0 

http:Quicken.com


iMac and iMac BY 

Latest Models Offer Good Performance 

pple has added two 

Aenticing options to its 

consumer lineup-low

price iMac and iMac DV 

models that offer the e legant 

design of the original, p lus a 

functional mouse and key

board. First-time Mac buyers 

will find the $799 iMac (avail

able only in indigo) a terrific 

bargain. For those interested 

in e diting digital video on the 

cheap, the $999 iMac DV is 

likewise tempting. 

The indigo iMac is a more 

vibrant blue than the blueberry and 

Bondi models that came before it. 

and the iMac DV-which also comes 

in indigo-adds a richer red (ruby) 

to Apple's color palette. But 

although the colors and prices are 

new, these iMacs are nearly identi

cal to earlier models. Like the blue

berry iMac, the new iMac bears a 

350MHz processor and lacks the 

iMac DV's FireWire and video-out 

ports and AirPort capability. The 

Mo' Better Blues 
Reference system in italics. Best results In bold. 

- longer is better. - Shorter is better. 

Apple iMoc G3/350 (2000) 

Apple iMoc DV G3/ 400 (2000) 

Apple iMoc G3/ 350 ( !999) 

SPEEDMARK 2 .1 

Overall Score 

97 

105 

100 

I 

at Tempting Prices 

iMAC 

Rating : •••• 

Pros: Good performance; attractive 
price; worthy keyboard and mouse . 
Cons: Ski mpy software bundle. 
List price: $799 

Company: Apple Computer, 
800/ 692-7753, www.apple.com 

iMAC DV 

Rating: •••• 

Pros: Better performance; attractive 
price; worthy keyboard and mouse. 
Cons: Skimpy software bundle. 

List price: $999 

Company: Apple Computer, 
800/ 692-7753, www.apple.com 

MACWORLD'S 
BUYING ADVICE : 

If you' re a first-time buyer seeki ng a 
reasonably priced computer (and one 
that runs Mac OS) , the iMac and 
iMac DV are fo r you . With prices th is 
good, these machines will tempt even 
veteran Mac users. 

new 400MHz iMac DV differs from 

earlier DV models in its inclusion of 

a CD-ROM drive instead of a DVD

ROM player. Both iMacs ship with a 

much smaller collection of software 

than previous iMacs did . 

Our lab tests revealed that the 

new models deliver performance 

similar to that of their predecessors, 

although the new iMac measured 

slower in our Speedmark tests (this 

may be accounted for by the differ

ences among hard drives and ROM 

versions).- CHRISTOPHER BREEN 

21 4:34 

23 3:55 

22 4:36 

Beller ~ Better ~ ~ Beller 

Speedmark scores are relative to those of an iMoc 350MHz (1999), which is assigned a score of l 00. SoundJom results 

ore in mi nutes:seconds. Quake resu lt s ore in fra mes per second . We tested each system with Moe OS 9.0 .4, 64M B of 

RAM , a default system disk cache, an d vi rt ual memory ena ble d for a ll tests except SoundJom encoding. We set displays 

to 1,024 by 768 pixe ls and 24-bit calor. We tested MP3 e ncoding with an audio-CO track that was 9 minutes and 25 sec

onds long and converted it using a default seHing of 128 Kb ps in Sou ndJam. Speedmark is a suite of common tasks (see 

www.macworld .com/ speedmork).- Mocworld lab testing by James Galbraith 
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POWERFUL STAND-ALONE MAS KING TOOL 

KnockOut l.5 

KNOCKOUT 1 . 5 

Rating: •••• 

Pros: Fast; does a greot job of 
masking complex ob jects and shapes . 

Cons: Somewhat difficult to learn ; 
no Photoshop-plug-in vers ion . 

List price: $280; download, $239 

Company: Corel, 800/ 772-6735, 
www.corel.com 

MACWORLD ' S 
BUYING ADVICE : 

Like any good tool, KnockOut takes 
time to learn, but no application 
does a better job of creating masks 
that invo lve complex objects such 
as smoke, hair, and transpare nt sur
faces . If you do a lot of composit ing 
work, KnockO ut is a must. 

I
f you've ever composited two 

images in an application such as 

Adobe Photoshop, you know how 

time-consuming and tedious select

ing an area from one image for com

positing with another can be. The 

first version of KnockOut (Reviews, 

January 1999) was a great solution to 

even the most difficult masking prob

lems. and Corel's KnockOut 1.5 (pro

duced by Ultimatte) offers some 

simple new tools that make building 

complex masks even easier. 

As with version 1, you define a 

mask by painting two paths-one 

inside the object to be masked, the 

other outside. KnockOut analyzes 

the area between these paths to 

build a mask that eliminates your 

selection's backgrou n d . The new 

Lou pe Zoom tool makes drawing a 

precise p ath easier by magnifying 

the image as you make your selec

tion. And you can now test the accu

racy of your mask more easily b y 

inserting another image or color 

plate behind it.-BEN LONG 

One-two Punch You can create complex 
masks in KnockOut 1.5 by outlining the 
inside and outside of an object. 

http:www.corel.com


Palmm100 
Entry-Level Handheld Is Ideal for New Users 

but Offers Pro Features 

PALM M1 00 


Rating: ••••1/2 

Pros: Co mforta ble des ign ; inex pe n

sive; Mac desktop software is includ e d . 


Cons: Sma ll screen; Expe nse a nd 

Ma il p rog rams o mitte d . 


List price : $ 150 


Company: Palm , 800/8 8 7-72 56, 

www.palm.com 


MACWORLD'S 
BUYING ADVICE : 

Th e m 100 ma y be a cons u me r-level 
d e vice, but it boasts most of th e pro
fessio nal featu res that ha ve made 
Palm O S the d om ina nt handheld 
ope rat in g system. If you've co nsid 
ered p urcha si ng a Pal m o rg anizer 
for yo u r fa vori te Ma c novice, th e 
m 100 is yo ur best c hoice. 

he entry-leveL $ 150 Palm mlOO 

handheld organizer might seem 

to suggest that Palm has cut cor

ners to be able to match the price 

'of the Handspring Visor ( •••• ; 

'Anywhere, Everywhere, Everything 

Palm," July 2000). But the mlOO 

proves to be a better device than 

even the most ardent techno-elitist 

would like to admit-especially for 

users who are new to the world of 

handheld computing. 

The m l OO's appearance makes it 

easy to pick this handheld out of the 

Palm lineup. Slightly taller and wider 

than the Palm V and with a curved 

shell, the slate-colored mlOO is light

weight and comfortable in your hand. 

(You can add a removable facep late 

in one of five bright colors for $20 .) It 

includes a HotSync cable instead of 

an upright cradle, reducing desktop 

clutter and enhancing portability; 

however, you' ll still need to purchase 

a USB or serial adapter to connect it 

to your Mac. 

If you've ever used a handheld, 

you'll notice Palm's main concession 

to price: compare the slightly smaller 

than 2-by-2-inch p lastic screen with 

other Palms' 21/4-by-21/4-inch glass 

screens. Even so, the d isplay is crisp 

(the resolution is the same as in pre

vious models) and workable . The 

plastic cover flips up and over the 

top of the device to rest flat against 

its back, not perched halfway like an 

automobile hood. And the built-in 

speaker is significantly louder than 

those in previous models, so you may 

actually hear the alarms you set. 

The m l 00 includes only 2MB of 

memory and can't be flash-upgraded 

(as most other Palm devices can)

in other words, it can't be upgraded 

beyond Palm OS 3 .5 .1. However, 

that's plenty of memory for basic 

functions, and expandability isn't 

an essential consideration for the 

mlOO's target audience. 

Functionally, the m l 00 works like 

every other Palm OS-based device, 

with a few notable exceptions . The 

Note Pad application allows you to 

write or draw on the screen as if it 

were a Post-it note and then synchro

nize to a similar Note Pad application 

(included) on your Mac. The omis

sion of the Expense and Mail pro

grams is vexing, but the Macintosh 

Palm Desktop software is included

something Palm should have been 

doing all along.-JEFF CARL SO N 
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UTILITY SPEEDS COPYING, HANDLES LIGHT BACKUP CHORES 

CopyAgentlO 

COPYAGENT 1 . 0 

Rating: •••• 

Pros: Smart folder copying ; speedier 
network copying . 

Cons: No notification if destina tion 
locks sufficient space for copy; allows 
only manual file selection for sched
uled copies . 

List price: $40 

Company: Connectix, 800/ 950
5880, www.connectix.com 

MACWORLD ' S 
BUYING ADVICE : 

Despite min o r flaw s, CopyAgent 
1.0 is an indispensable util ity that 
deserves to be built into Mac OS . 
It 's that good . 

ven we Mac fanatics must admit 

Ethat our favorite OS sometimes 

isn't very smart. Copy a folder to 

a destination that contains another 

folder with the same name, and the 

Finder duplicates everything-even 

if the contents are almost identical. 

Connectix Speed Doubler 8 solved 

this problem by copying only items 

that had changed, but it was never 

updated for Mac OS 9. In response 

to user requests, Connectix resur

rected many of Speed Doubler's 

most-compelling features in a new 

utility called CopyAgent. 

When you copy a folder using 

the Finder, CopyAgenfs enhanced 

Replace dialog box presents you with 

two additional options: SmartReplace 

copies only new or changed items, 

and Synchronize updates both fold

e rs so that they contain the most 

recent versions of a ll the items. If 

there isn't sufficient room to complete 

the copy, CopyAgent q uits without 

copying anything-a bug that 

Connectix p lans to fix in a n update. 

CopyAgent can save you a signifi

cant amount of time if your source 

folders contain hundreds of fi les. The 

Network Copy extension saves you 

even more time when you copy fold

ers over a network. And CopyAgent 

lets you schedule cop ies in advance-

a good way to back up important 

data-though you have to add items 

to the copy queue manually. And 

because CopyAgent doesn't filter fi les, 

it can't replace a dedicated backup 

utility.-F RAN KLIN N. TESSLER 

http:www.connectix.com


Illustrator Plug-Ins 

Filters Add Effects and Efficiency 

to Illustrator's Toolbox 
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FILTERIT 3 . 0 

Rating: •••1/2 
Pros: Fabulous repl ication effects. 

Cons: Some features irrelevant in 
Illustrator 9; no printed manual. 

List price: $129 

Company: CValley, 949/ 727-9767 , 
www.cvalley.com 

VECTOR STUDIO 1.0 

Rating: •••• 

Pros: Powerful distori ion capabilities 
and selection management; good 
documentation . 

Cons: Needs slight RAM increase in 
Illustrator 8. 

List price: $130 

Company: Virtual Mirror, 4 J5/ 472
3359, www.virtualmirror.com 

MACWORLD'S 

BUYING ADVICE : 

If you're looking for distortion tools , 
Vector Studio's Morph brushes and 
En velope Mesh tool make it the be st 
choice. Otherwise, both packages 
contain unique, well-implemented 
effects. Most of Vector Studio's plug 
ins are also ava ilable a Ia carte, giv
ing you even more buying options . 

!ready bored with the new fea

Atures in Adobe Illustrator 9.0? 

Two new plug-in packages 

should cure your ennui. Although 

Filterit 3.0 and Vector Studio 1.0 

share a bit of common ground. each 

package p rovides additional time

saving tools and intriguing effects 

for die-hard Illustrator users. 

Crooked Paths 

It's in the area of path distortions 

that these packages overlap, and 

Vector Studio comes out on top. 

Filterit' s Roughe ning tool disrupts 

paths ' smoothness effectively. but 

Vector Studio gives you several spe

cialized brushes, with descriptive 

names such as Scallop, Crystallize. 

and Wrinkle. for the job. Filterit's 

Warp and Wave tools are intuitive 

and easy to use when you're distort

ing entire objects. but Vector Studio' s 

Envelop e Mesh tool offe rs the ulti 

mate in p recision. le tting you reshap e 

objects by dragging external and 

internal mesh points. 

The G radient Texture tool 

is another Vector Studio stand

out. creating vector-based tex

tures that resemble b itmaps yet 

re main resolution-independent. 

But Vector Studio's most indis

pensable filter is the Selection 

Hat. which lets you save and 

recall any selection-a lifesaver 

in complex fi les . 

The handiest tool among 

Filterit's touted "eighty-two 

effects" ("twenty" would be a more 

reasonable count) is the AlignPoints 

tool. which earns its name with only 

a couple of mouse clicks. But Filterit 

really shines with plug-ins that repli 

cate objects in orderly or disorde rly 

patterns. The MetaBrush tool and live 

effects-such as Tiling, Explosion. and 

Galaxy-offer stunning and complex 

designs. There are a couple of let

downs, however: the Fade tool simu

lates transparency by fad ing copies of 

an object to a color you select. but this 

seems antiquated next to Illustrator 9's 

true transparency abilities. Likewise. 

Illustrator 9's live Drop Shadow makes 

Filterit's Live Shadow superfluous . 

Vector Studio requires that you 

increase Illustrator B's default RAM 

by a modest amount. b ut othe rwise 

b oth packages run smoothly in ver

sions 8 and 9. Vector Studio' s ma nual 

is well written; Filterit lacks printed 

documentation. and its built-in help 

is rife with errors.-GALEN FOTT 

Morph and Windy Exhale is one of Vector 
Studio's dynamic Morph brushes; others used 
here are Inhale, Wrinkle, and Swirl. 
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INNOVATIVE, INTERACTIVE VIDEO-ART SYNTHESIZER 

Yideodelic 

VIDEODELIC 


Rating: •••• 


Pros: Creates beautiful images; 

interactive . 


Cons: Timeline not as useful as 

it could be . 


List price: $249 


Company: U & I Software, 

650/ 364-0556, 

www.uisoftware.com 

MACWORLD'S 
BUYING ADVICE : 

Videodelic is a unique prog ra m 
capable of creating ric h , interactive, 
psychedelic video images . Musicians 
with a visual bent, multimedia artists, 
and computer DJs will find it particu
larly attractive . 

& I Software, creator of innovative 

Uapplications such as MetaSynth 

and ArtMatic, has released 

another imaginative multimedia tool

Videodelic. a real-time video-art syn

thesizer. Like ArtMatic (Reviews, June 

2000), Videodelic lets you create 

swirling, psychedelic images; the 

difference is that Videodelic is far 

more interactive than ArtMatic, allow

ing you to control images' movement 

and color in real time. 

The building blocks of your 

Videodelic projects are still images, 

QuickTime movies, and live video 

streams, but you'll barely recognize 

the sources once Videodelic is fin

ished with them. The program twists , 

tints. melts, and manipulates source 

material in fascinating ways using 

effects and filters. 

In Videodelic's timeline, you can 

string together effects, add an audio 

soundtrack. and export your work as a 

QuickTime movie . Unfortunately, to 

play from a particular spot in the proj

ect. you have to scroll the timeline to 

the point where you'd like to begin 

playing.-CHRISTOPHER BREEN 

Far Output You apply filters and effects 

in Videodelic's Output window. 
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GRAPHICS S Y NTHESI Z ER GETS ANIMATION CONTROLS 

Studio Artist 1.5 

Rating : •••• 

Pros : Unm a tche d effe cts a nd imag e
clonin g fe atu res. 

Cons: Co mpl ex, somewha t un-Ma c
like int erface. 

List price: $3 2 9 

Company: Synth e tik Syste ms, 
888/80 8-4 7 88, www.synthet ik.com 

Macworld ' s Buying Advice: 
With its co mp lex, ofte n un -Mac- li ke 
inte rface, Stud io Arti st 1 .5 may baffl e 
th ose with a s ho rt a tte ntio n s pan
you ne e d to spe nd so me time with 
thi s pro gram to g et a feel for it. Once 
you d o, th o ug h, you' ll find it co ntain s 
so me of th e most powerful digital 
pa intin g too ls ava il ab le . 

Synthetik Systems' Studio Artist is 

about as different from other paint 

programs as it is from a can of 

paint Billed as the world's first graph

ics synthesizer, the program offers an 

astounding array of tools and effects 

for creating still images and complex 

animations, and version 1 .5 adds the 

ability to animate the properties of 

brush strokes over time. But Studio 

Artist's unique tools are accompanied 

by a unique interface; to become pro

ficient in this program, you have to be 

willing to log many hours with it. 

Painting in Patches 

Studio Artist's interface uses 

a music-synthesizer metaphor. 

You brush effects onto your can

vas using patches, which range 

from natural-media effects to 

hallucinatory swirls. More than 

600 patches are included-and 

you can build your own. 

But the program's most 

impressive feature is its ability to 

clone an image: it can sample 

the color in an image and then 

use that color to paint a second 

image using the currently selected 

patch. You can easily turn a photo into 

a watercolor, for example, by painting 

over the image using the watercolor 

patch. Unlike other programs, such as 

Corel's Painter, that offer cloning fea

tures, Studio Artist uses complex algo

rithms that clone intelligently. 

One of the best features in Studio 

Artist 1.0 ( •••1/2; Reviews, November 

1999) was its ability to turn QuickTime 

movies into animations. Version 1.5 

goes a step further with a sequencer 

that lets you animate the parameters 

of your patches over time to create 

wild, ever-changing paint effects. 

The new Texture Synthesizer 

offers an overwhelming assortment of 

controls for creating textures. Using 

the synthesizer and the new anima

tion features, you can render every

thing from complex morphs to psy

chedelic, swimming textures and 

colors. Another new feature, a set of 

3-D-lighting tools, lets you control 

how light interacts with a painted 

surface to create textures and com (/) 
p lex lighting effects that would oth -c 
erwise require an art degree and a... 
years of training.-BEN LONG 0 

)> 
"""i 
::!". 
(/)-


Auto Sunflowers Studio Artist ' s auto-painting 
engine does an incredible job of generating 
strokes that follow the lines, contours, and 
forms of an underlying image . 
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DRAWING-FRIENDLY PROGRAM MAKES CAD FUN AND EASY 

PowerCAOO 2000 


POWERCADD 2000 

Rating: •••1/2 
Pros: Slic k, quic k 2-D drafting 

e nvi ronme nt. 

Cons: Many cool features a vail a bl e 

only a s e xtras. 

List price: $795 

Company: Engineered Software, 
336 / 299-4843, www.engsw.com 

MACWORLD'S 

BUYING ADVICE: 

If I were teaching a beginning CAD 
course, I'd use PowerCADD 2000 
because it produces first- rate d raftin g 

results with min imal fru stration . Th e 
2000 version has the friendliest le arn
ing curve of ony Mac CAD prog ram, 

it has enough new features to justify 
upgrading, and it produces impres

sively arti stic res ults. 

P
owerCADD has long been a 

favorite of newcomers to com

puter-aided design. It's probably 

the only serious CAD program you 

can teach yourself in an afternoon. 

without a manual. It's actually fun to 

use. because it gets your drawing 

right the first time without requiring 

dozens of annoying little fix-ups. It 

supports graphic elements that will 

probably remind you more of Adobe 

Illustrator than of a CAD program; 

although it's 2-D only. it's not just for 

making blueprints. 

Two new features in the latest ver

sion. PowerCADD 2000. are real 

improvements: the Tool palette now 

expands so you can see all the draft

ing tools at once. and you can view a 

thumbnail preview of each drawing 

before you open it via the File menu. 

Another plus in this version is a 

Table tool. which lets you add tables 

and parts lists to drawings. There's 

also a flashy new Gradient Fill tool 

that allows you to add a gradient fill 

to any closed shape-an impressive 

effect. although it' s not clear how 

drawings with gradient fills translate 

to clunky old AutoCAD. 

Thin on Trappings 

What's a bit objectionable is the 

number of goodies Engineered 

Software has left out of PowerCADD 

2000. making them available as 

extra-cost p lug-ins. Two libraries 

http:www.engsw.com


for mechanical engineering are $79 

each, and some very nice archi

tectural engineering libraries go 

for up to $129 each. The versatile 

WildTools drafting p lug-in-which 

features great tools for filleting, 

drawing Bezier-type curves, and 

creating instant architectural draw

ing elements- costs $189. One 

could argue that these goodies 

should be extra. but making that 

case for the $150 DXG file (Auto

CAD) translator is harder. Imagine 

buying a word processor that 

required you to purchase an add-on 

translator for Microsoft Word. A little 

generosity on Engineered Software's 

part would be welcome. 

Compared with Nemetschek's 

VectorWorks (•••• ;Reviews, June 

1999), PowerCADD is more intuitive, 

and it can produce fancier 2-D 

drawings with less effort. On the 

other hand, it can't match Vector-

Show and Tell With PowerCADD 2000, you can expand the Tool palette to display 
the entire set of drafting tools with a single click. 

Works' 3-0 features, DXG transla bigger shops; PowerCADD 2000 

tion, scripting language, and is ideal if you're drafting on your 

group/collaboration support. own.-CHARLES SEITER 

VectorWorks is a better choi ce for 



Once you have 

your film, 
all you need are the right 

connections. 

Don't keep the world waiting 

for your masterpiece . Transfer it 

out of obscurity and onto your 

computer with the Belkin USB 
VideoBus II for Macintosh® 

computers. VideoBus II lets you 

zip your unforgettable images anywhere, quicker than 

Capturing your images is just the beginning. 

VideoBus II for Macintosh computers comes with 

Strata's VideoShop 4.5 , the impressive editing package 

for creative professionals . Features such as its Motion 

Path Editor and unlimited tracks for powerful compositing will 

have you designing and producing professional quality movies 

on your computer in no time . Create incredible presentations, 

you can say Sundance. Now you can capture and edit live video videos and e-mails that really open doors. 

on your computer-then put your creation on CD, DVD, the So capture a VideoBus II 
Web, or in e-mail for all the world to adore.All you need is the connection, and let your images 
VideoBus II to connect your Mac to any camcorder. dazzle them in the light of day. 

- ClubMae· MacMall 
~aczone·., SEARS m1c-~o an;:.:-;· 

belkin .com 
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NETWORK MANAGER FONT MA N AGER GETS A SOFTWARE RE-CREATES 
TRAPS PROBLEMS FAST FACE-LIFT MIGHTY HAMMOND B3 

lnterMapper 3.0 


Rating: ••••• 

Pros: Lower entry price; SNMP trap 

handling ; custom izoble probes and 

Web di splay; excellent support. 


Cons: None. 

List price: From $2 95 (l 0 devices) to 
$1 ,595 (unlimited devices) 

Company: Dortwo re, 603 / 643-2268, 
www.dartware .com 

Macworld's Buying Advice : 
lnterMopper 3.0 does it all , and new 
pricing makes th e program affordable 
for even small networks . It's a must
hove for any network admini strator. 

Dartware's lnterMapper 3.0 g ives 

you more bang for less buck than 

any other network manager on the 

market. delivering network mapping, 

monitoring, and graphing; Web 

viewing; and alert notification 

through an easy-to-navigate inter

face. Version 3.0's enhancements 

a re legion: the program captures 

SNMP traps, supports custom net

work probes, monitors environmental 

sensors. controls Web access by 

user, and le ts you customize its Web 

display. Even more valuable: Dart

ware listens to its customers and 

upd ates its product expeditiously. 

But the company's genius lies in its 

ability to add new features without 

muddying Inte r Mapper's clear. func

tional countenance.-MEL BEC KMAN 
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Rating: ••• 1/2 
Pros: Easy-to-use in terfa ce; good 
sorting a bilities. 

Cons: Inconsistent a utomatic font 
activotion. 

Company's estimated price: $100 

.Company: Extensis, 800/ 796-9798 , 
www.extensis.com 

Macworld's Buying Advice: 
Veteran Suitca se users may be di sa p
poi nted with version 9' s incon sistent ' 
font activa ti on. But if the previous ve r
sio n' s interface was vexin g you, thi s 
Su itca se may be just the ticket. 

Extensis Suitcase's use r interface has 

never been one of its strong points

until now. The revamped interface in 

Suitcase 9 .0.1 makes it easier to add, 

view. sort. and activate font sets. A 
new Unified window lets you view 

and sort fonts easily, either a lphabeti

c ally or by name. foundry. or suitcase. 

The window can also be tailored to 

alternately hide or show sets, fonts, 

and previews singly or in concert. 

Suitcase 9 can activate fonts indi

vidually. You create and load new font 

sets via menu commands or by drag

ging and dropping. As with version 8, 

you also get Suitcase XT. an XTension 

for QuarkXPress.- ANDREW SH ALAT 

(Note: Macworld's parent company; Mac Publishing 

LLC.. is an investor in Extensis's parent company) 
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Rating: ••••1/2 
Pros: Exqui site sound; great inter 
fac e; CD includes Windows version . 

Cons: Copy-protected. 

Company's estimated price: $199 

Company: Nati ve Instruments, 
800/ 665-0030, 
www.native-instruments.com 

Macworld's Buying Advice: 
Pl enty of ha rdware-based B3 mimics 
ore available, but they start at about 
$ 1 ,000. B4 sound s as good as any B3 
mimic and costs a lot less. It 's a stun
ning triumph in softwa re synthesis . 

Since its introduction in 1955. the 

Hammond B3 organ has become a 

mainstay of music genres ranging 

from jazz to b lues to gospel to rock. 

Hammond stopped building B3s in 

19 74, and a B3 in good condition 

fetches severa l thousand dollars. Now 

you can turn your Mac into a B3 with 

Native Instruments' B4. This software 

synthesizer uses sophisticated model

ing techniques to re-create the B3's 

distinctive, beefy sound-complete 

with rotating Leslie speaker-with 

astonishing accuracy. Better still, you 

can control every sound parameter 

from a MIDI sequencer program or 

hardware controller. You can also 

tweak sounds in real time using B4' s 

true-to-life interface.-JIM HElD 
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MUSIC EDITOR Is 

STILL INSCRUTABLE 

PlayerPro 5.6 

Rating: 	 ••• 

Pros: Complete mus ic pla yer; 

inexpensive . 


Cons: Confusing inte rface ; 

inadequate documen tation . 


List pr ice : $69 


Company: Quadmation , 888/ 833 
3622, www.quadmation .com 

Macworld's Buying Advice : 
Althoug h it ' s a fin e mus ic playe r, 
PlayerPro is a confusing compositional 
tool. Download the free version from 
Quadmation's Web site to try before 
you buy. 

Antoine Rossef s ve nerable music

editing application PlayerPro has two 

d istinct functions . It's a versa tile music 

player that allows you to play common 

file fo rmats such as MIDI. WAV. SND. 

and AIFF a s well as rare file types 

such as S3M. MED. a nd SM . It' s a lso 

a music editor that le ts you create the 

comp act MOD music files that were 

popula r on the Amiga platform. 

Although p laying a music file with 

Playe rPro 5.6.2 is a straightforwa rd 

operation, creating a nd editing MOD 

files is anything but. PlayerPro mim

ics the interface e lements of MIDI 

sequencers, but the process of enter

ing music isn't intuitive . and the sparse 

electronic documentation does little to 

help you learn how to assemb le com

p ositions.-CHRISTOPHER BREEN 

CONSPIRACY 

THEORISTS , REJOICE 

Deus Ex 1.0 

Rating : 	•••• 

Pros : We ll plotted; elaborate, 

dynamic story line. 


Cons : Vast reso urce req ui re men ts; 

no multipla yer optio n. 


List price: $40 


Company : Aspyr, 888 /2 12 -77 9 7, 

www.aspyr.com 


Macworld's Buying Advic e : 
If you have the slig htest interest in th e 
conspiracy-th eory genre-a nd your 
Mac has the reso urces (at least 64MB 
of RAM)-yo u' ll find that Deus Ex is a n 
engrossing ad ve nture. 

De u s Ex's designers have borrowed 

successfully from the X-Files school of 

storytelling-a long, overarching story 

line b roken into smaller episodes-to 

make a game that will keep you occu

pie d for ma ny hours. As an agent for 

an antiterrorist coalition. your goal is 

to ferret out and retrieve a purloined 

plague antidote. You can play Deus 

Ex as a shoot-' em-up or as a sneakie r 

game. avoiding guards instead of 

b lasting them into their component 

electrons. The choices you make 

throughout the game- even trivial 

ones-affect how the plot continues . 

The graphics a re good, there is 

plenty of g adgetry. a nd the levels 

are large-but the compelling story 

line is what makes Deus Ex a truly 

gre at game.-STEPH AN SOMOGYI 

Macworld.com 
For these reviews: 

www.macworld .com/2000/12/ 

reviews/online.html 


Utt•;, Apple Cinema Display 
22-inch flat -panel monitor 

tttt 	 ACOMdATA 30GB FireWire 
Hard Drive 

ttt 	 Fantom Drives FireWire Hard 
Disk Drive 30GB 

Ut•;, 	 VST FireWire 1OGB Hard Drive 

tU•;, 	 VST FireWire Full-Height 20GB 
Hard Drive 

Ut•;, 	 VST USB/FireWire 1OGB Hard 
Drive 

Fi reWire hard d rives 

tttt 	 icWord 
Fil e translator 

Asante FriendlyNET Cable/DSL 
Router 

UGate 3200 

Linksys EtherFast 1-Port 
Cable/DSL Router 

Inter net routers 

tttt 	 Documents To Go 2.0 
Pal m software 

Ut•;, 	 MCE Xcaret Pro Media Bay 
CD-RW Drive 

Powe rB ook CD-RW d rive 

..../2 	 Fetch 

lnterarchy 

NetFinder 


..../2 	 Transmit 
ViacomSoft FTP....." 

FTP cl ie nts 

Ut•;, 	 KidSpeak 
Ch ildren's languag e software 

tttt 	 CodeWarrior LE 
Beginn ing programming 

Ut•;, 	 Biopharmaceutical 
Technology 1 01 

Biotechnol ogy courseware 
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OUTSTANDING : ..... j 

VERY GOOD: .... ;
GOOD : ... 
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A N DY lHNATKO 

The Game Room 


uch has been written about the unholy abomination, the 

ugly stain upon the national soil that is the Ill-Chosen 

Holiday Gift. Every time that a child opens a present 

and discovers a pair of sensible slacks, that a husband 

unwraps a metric socket-wrench set, or that a wife receives any sort of electric 

depilatory product, the act resonates . The Arctic ice cap weakens and cracks. 

The birds mope in the trees, not knowing why their songs 

come out with such difficulty. The dolphins take note and 

wonder if the time isn't ripe to finally seize their destiny as 

the planet's dominant intelligence. 

All because some friend or relative just didn't think. 

Gifts are a big responsibility, even in the gaming arena. 

So look at these suggestions. They a ll fulfill the elements 

of the Three J's of Cool Gifts: Improbability. Ingenuity, 

and "I gotta try this right now!" 

Surely there can be no more-certain sign of success 

than when your nephew opens your gift and dashes 

straight upstairs to his computer, completely forgetting 

about that bicycle-shaped package next to the tree. 

There's no shortage of USB input devices in my office. 

I get to try ·em all. Each has its strengths and weaknesses. 

but Miacomet's Real Feel Pool Shark ($30; www.miacomet 

.com) is utterly hopeless as a mouse substitute. I mean, 

completely. Which is OK, because you're meant to grasp it 

on your tabletop and stroke a pool cue through it. lending 

an air of verisimilitude to billiards sims. 

You gotta admire this thing. It's not like a flight-sim 

joystick. which is studded with controls and buttons for 

weapons but can still be used as a generic game con

troller. The Pool Shark is good as an accessory for only 

one Mac game--MacSoft's Real Pool. But it elevates the 

game to an entirely new level. As a devoted patron of my 

neighborhood's Free Cheese Pizza With An Hour's Table 

Rental pool room. I' m familiar with the sensations of the 

game, and this thing is frighten ingly good. 

Of course. stroking a pool cue is probably far too tan

gible an act to faithfu lly replicate. but the feedback is 

good, and the correlation betvveen the stroke you deliver 

through the Pool Shark and the resulting impact in the 

simmed table is spot-on. Most importantly, when you 

return to a "real" table after a few weeks simming around, 

shooting will seem wonderfully fam iliar, and you'll be 

scamming free drinks off your friends all night. 

I'd be thrilled if someone gave me Digital Leisure's 

DVD edition of Dragon's Lair ($50; www.digitalleisure 

.com). The generations that preceded mine get all nostal


gic about big cars and doped-out musicians who died 


foolishly. But we grew up on Star Wars and video games. 


Even fifteen years later, Don Bluth's line of eel-animated -1 

:r 

laser-disc coin-ops still gets my heart pumping and my <D 
hands twitching-Left, left, sword! Right, up!-to guide G)
Dirk the Daring through the castle to save the sexy-as- Q 
Cinemax-after-10 p .m. Princess Daphne from the dragon. 3 

Though the cinema-quality animation is ultimately far <D 
more evocative than Quake's, we' re talking early-eighties ;;o 
tech here: you don't so much control Dirk as cue him. In 	 0 

0each scene. there are moments when you must cue him to 
3continues 
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Dirk Slays In Dragon' s Lair, you play through o classic early-eighties ROM edition, to be a six-game set. So if you
animated video-game adventure via your DVD player. 

-1 
:T' 
CD 

G) 
0 
3 
CD 

?V 
0 
0 
3 

move in any of four d irections or to use his sword. Of the 

three Bluth d iscs available from Digital Leisure. Dragon's 

Lair II : Time Warp is the champ, with the mostest and 

bestest animation and a lot more humor than the original. 

So I'd love it as a gift. Although if I'd actually paid $50 

of my own dough for it expecting more than a nostalgia 

trip. I'd feel a little ripped off. Game play bites. On DVD 

there's a lag between your cues and Dirk's actions, with 

often fatal results. And 

. though the DVD works in 

almost any stand-alone 

player. compatibility is 

spotty in computers; it 

played in a Power Mac 

G3 with an MPEG card 

but not on my PowerBook 

G3's DVD drive. But 

here's the good news if 

you'll be shopping for 

Class of 2001 graduation 

gifts: Digital Leisure has 

announced a Mac DVD

Yes. people, all of this buying-gifts-for-others busi

ness can be dreadfully tedious. particularly if you're a 

heartless bastard for whom the potent lessons of Mr. 

Magoo 's Christmas Carol meant nothing. 

So it might be a good idea to add a game b undle 

such as Bungie's Mac ActionSack ($20; www.bungie.com) 

to your shopping cart. It's an awfu l choice for an experi

enced gamer (I'd liken it to giving Roger Ebert a DVD of 

this great old movie that 

you're sure he'll like . 

Casablanca). but it's a 

winner for new iMac 

owners who have never 

played any of the games 

in the Marathon series. In 

addition to the complete 

trilogy, there are three 

examples of Early Bungie. 

But back to the heart

less-bastard angle . See. 

the recipient doesn't 

have to know that this is 

released early in 200 l . 

How exciting is a new pair of headphones? Not very. 

Koss's Sportapro ($30; www.koss.com) headphones don't 

even come in iMac colors. but their physical design makes 

them world-beaters-they're a magic bullet for folks who 

find themselves gaming in p laces other than the "sweet 

spot" of their home-theater setup. They're the only head

phones I've seen that both deliver the maximum sound of 

a good game track and are practical for travel. 

You can wear them as you do regular headphones. You 

can swing the headband back and wear them as a set of 

around-the-neck phones (and unlike Sony's set. these are 

adjustable, so no longer must hat-fanciers with enormous 

heads struggle under the tyranny of ill-fitting head

phones). You can fold the Sportapro headphones one way 

and roll them up into a ball for storage. or you can fold 

them another way. and they'll slip into your satchel per

fectly flat. And there's a mute button built into the cord. 

My first order of business when I check into a hotel is to 

replace the set of headphones that got busted during the 

flight over. But I hope these Sportapro headphones, thanks 

to their durability and storage flexibility, will be the last I 

own ... until I leave them in a cab somewhere. The best 

endorsement I c~n give them is that almost all the fe llow 

geek travelers I've recommended them to have bought 'em 

for themselves and then for their friends. 
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never got around to play

ing Marathon Infinity, just help yourself to the disc. 

See? There's a lot of great hardware and software out 

there for the gifting. If you're an aunt. however, I under

stand that the motivation to give a kid clothes might be 

too stubbornly intertwined into the RNA to suppress. OK. 

so at least give a great T-shirt. How about this one, my 

current lave-of-the-week: a simple study in navy and 

white that reads, "Mac intosh for productivity. Linux for 

development. Palm for mobility. Windows for Solitaire. " 

How can you resist? It's only $ 13 from MacSurfshop 

(www.macsurfshop.com). 

So when you shop this holiday season, choose wisely. 

Even if none of my game-related suggestions strike a 

chord, don't just lash out and buy any old thing that's 

end-capped at Best Buy for $20. 

The fate of the planet hangs in the balance, for the 

dolphins bide their time and make their plans even as we 

speak. And thanks to the silly machinations of those bleed

ing-heart so-called "animal rights" activists. we're forbid

den from launching a preemptive strike against our future 

enslavers before they 've mastered the use of tools. m 

Veteran M ac columnist AND Y IHNATKO (www.andyi. com) 

wishes to ad vise our future dolphin masters that he always 

buys th e do lphin-safe brands of tuna . 

www.andyi
http:www.macsurfshop.com
www.macworld
http:www.koss.com
http:www.bungie.com
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Personalize your Internet with Netscape® 


Headlines 
Powered by~'tllowllrLt 
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· 1. REIT to pay $1 Mil lion 
to bring Shopping 
Centers and Tenants 
Online with 
Broadband Intern et 

Suzanne Lee Realtor 

Contact Produds K Selvlces .A.Ilout I)~ lt•Jilat's 1\Jevv Printer Fri endly Vers ion 

Company: Suzanne Lee Realtor 
Contact: Suzanne Lee 

Address : 9876 First Street 
Riverside, CA92500 

Phone: (909) 555-1234 
Mobile : (909) 555-1235 

Email: ~.M!l~Uk!!!~~ 
Screen Name: 

Web S~e : 

Fax: (909) 555-1236 
Pager: (909) 555-1237 

S uzanne Lee is a realtor who knows how important it is to stay up-to-date 

on her industry. That's why she'll find Netscape Netbusiness invaluable. Designed for 

small business owners, Netscape Netbusiness will allow Suzanne to get what she needs 

from the Internet- quickly, easily and customized just for her. She can take her real estate 

business online with her own customized electronic business card - and even have her 

business listed on Internet yellow pages and leading search engines. She can also have 

access to an online community of other realtors (great for networking). Put Netscape to 

work for your growing business and see what it's like to experience the Internet your way. 

Sign up today at Netscape.netbusiness.com or 
America Online Keyword: Netbusiness. It's free. 

Sign up for your own Netbusiness Card at Netscape.netbusiness.com/card by 12113/00 and get over 
$1500 in free and discounted products and services from FedEx, kinkos.com, Office Depot, and others. 

II Netscape© 2000 Netscape Communications. Netscape and the Netscape logo are registered trademarks of Netscape Communications. 
Other trademarks are properties of their respective owners. 

The power of the Internet made simple 
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Conference &Expo 
January 9- 12, 2001 

Moscone Convention Center 
San Francisco, CA 

Owned and Managed by Register Online by
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for special savings! www. macworldexpo.com 
Call Toll Free 1·800·645·EXPO 
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Macworld 
Conference & Expo ahead 

Technology Professionals and Users are 
gathering at the largest West Coast 
IT event - Macworld Conference 

Conference & 
Workshop Programs 
January 9 - 12, 2001 

Exposition 
January 9-12, 2001 

www. macworldexpo.com 

Register Online 
by December 11, 
2000 to receive 
Special Discounts! 
Be sure to use to your 
Priority .code: A-MW6N 

& Expo/San Francisco 2001! 
Reflective of both the Macintosh platform's tremendous 

growth and momentum, and the growing influence of the 

Internet, Macworld Conference & Expo is much more than 

a biannual gathering of Mac users. Macworld Conference 

& Expo is undeniably one of the IT industry's largest 

and most influential events! 


Macworld Conference & Expo/San Francisco 2001 will showcase 
an unprecedented array of more than 500 exhibiting companies, 
thousands of new products and innovations, mind -opening 
training, and real-world solutions for the computing professionals, 
creative professionals, educators and home-users alike. As 
diverse as the Mac platform itself, the show floor offers hands-on 
demonstrations to help you evaluate and purchase products, 
services and solutions for your particular needs. 

Our world-renowned conference programs will equip you with 
the knowledge and solutions you need to stay ahead in this 
thriving and highly competitive marketplace! The conference 
agenda will help you develop your Macintosh skills, master the 
most popular software application and provide in-depth education 
on some of the most exciting topics in Macintosh computing 
today.As Mac OS Xnears it's official release, Macworld 
Conference & Expo/San Francisco 2001 is pleased to present 
comprehensive training classes on this major upgrade to the 
Macintosh operating system. 

Flagship Sponsors 

Macworld mR c B u yc 0 m Macworld.com 

MaCWEEI.com Maccentral.~ 

Keynote Addresses 
Each Morning, 
January 9 - 11, 2001 

Pre-Conference Workshops 
Tuesday, January 9, 2001 

Macworld/Pro & Macworld/ 
Users Conference Programs 
January 1 0 - 12, 2001 

MacBeginnings Sessions 
January 9 - 11, 2001 

Exposition Hall 
January 9 - 12, 2001 

Visit www.macworldexpo.com for complete schedules and program updates! 
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Show 


Keynote 

Addresses* 


Hear the insights and 
predictions of the people 
who are moving the industry 
ahead at the three Macworld 
Conference & Expo Keynote 
Addresses . Macworld 
Conference & Expo is where 
news is made - don't miss 
this opportunity to hear it first! 

Tuesday, January 9 
9:00 am • 10:30 am 

TBA 

Wednesday, January 10 
10:30 am - 11:30 am 

Kevin Browne, General Manager, 

Macintosh Business Unit, 

Microsoft Corporation 


Thursday, January 11 
9:00 am - 10:00 am 
Rob Burgess, CEO, Macromedia 

·Keynote Presentations are open to 
conference and workshop attendees 
only. Seating is on a first-come, first
served basis. 

Show Highlights 

Back by Popular Demand 
- The Internet Cafe! 
The Internet Cafe offers you a com
fortable setting where you can check 
your email , access the Internet, grab 
a snack and cup of co ffee, chat with 
your colleag ues and friends, or receive 
free technical advice from experts. 

Apple Solutions Experts are independ
ent consultants, trainers, and resellers 
specializing in Apple products and 
solutions who will be offering free 
technical support to Macworld 
Conference & Expo attendees. Take 
advantage of this opportunity to get 
help directly from an expert wh ileyou 
visit the Expo fl oor! 

Sponsored by •' ~tim 
Expcns 

Macworld Conference & 
Expo Digital Art Gallery 
Be sure to visit and view the winning 
images of the Macworld Conference 
& Expo Digital Art Contest. Now in 
it's third year, the Gallery will display 
thirty creative digital art portraits 
from both student and non -student 
categories. Finalists were chosen 
by a respected panel of judges from 
the digital art community. Please 
visit www.macworldexpo.com/gallery 
for more information or to view past 
year's winners. 

Sponsored by •ThklronJ " 

~~'l-!!I.74\1 i1XEROX iomo9a 

www. macworldexpo.com 
1·800·645·EXPO 

l :thftjiHj@ 
Guided Expo Tours of 

Macworld Conference 

& Expo 

Knowledgeable guides wi ll help 
you find what you' re looking for! 
After rave reviews this July in New 
York City, we' re bringing the Macworld 
Conference & Expo Guided Expo Tours 
to San Francisco! 

Whether you are a new attendee 
to Macworld Conference & Expo, or 
a returning Mac user, the Apple User 
Group volunteers can help you find 
the products, services, solutions and 
companies you want to see. These 
knowledgeable guides will have the 
entire show mapped out, wi ll assess 
you r needs and escort you right to 
what's hot, help you find seats for 
demonstrations, and bring you to 
the people who have answers to your 
questions. We urgeyou to take 
advantageof this wonderful service! 

I :thjtj I H#tD 
Special Interest 
Boulevards 
Throughout the Special Interest 
Boulevard at Macworld Conference & 
Expo/San Francisco 2001, you'll find 
Mac developers who specialize in the 
following types of products: 

• Digital Media 
• Small Business 
• Sci-Tech 
• Assistive Technology 
• 3D 
• Edutainment 

Music & Audio 
Showcase 
This highly-enjoyable area wi ll feature 
developers showing the latest Mac 
products and tools for music and 
audio creation, production, and 
processing; mastering; CD authoring; 
MP3 creation and publishing; music 
education, and the latest innovations 
in music and audio networking. 
But that's not all; the Music and Audio 
Theater, sponsored by Apple, will 
feature live concerts, all of which show
case the Mac 's musical and audio 
prowess in action. 

Macintosh Gaming 
Area 
The Macintosh is the hottest new 
gaming platform around! Discover the 
latest Mac Gaming products from the 
top Mac publishers within the Macworld 
Conference & Expo Gaming Area. 
This area also offers the Mac Gaming 
Theater, where you'll see the latest, 
greatest games for theMac. You can 
partake in exciting hands-on demon
strations of the games in action. 
And when you decideyou need to 
have one of the games being demon
strated, be sure to visit the on-site 
games retail area. If you 're a fan 
of Mac games (and who amongst us 
isn't?), you're not going to want to 
miss the Mac Gaming Theater, 
sponsored by Apple. 

MacBeginnings! 
To help you get even more out of your 
time at Macworld Conference & Expo, 
we've put together a lineup of 
educational sessions that are free 
and open to all registered 
Macworld Conference & Expo 
attendees! We' ll be presenting tips, 
techniques and perspectives on the 
hottest topics in the industry, all 
presented by experts in their fields. 

MacBeg inn ings Sessions include: 
Your Guide to Macworld Conference 

& Expo/San Francisco 2001 
Macintosh 101 
The Desktop Movie Revolution 
Hanging 10 in Cyberspace 
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Register Online 
by December 1i 1, 
2000 to receive 
Special Discounts! 
Be sure to use to your 
Priority Code: A-MW6N 

Pre-Conference 
Workshops 
Tuesday, January 9 
12:00 pm - 7:00 pm 

The week begins with 13 astounding, 
full-day workshops that provide 
in-depth training on key products 
and technologies. You can find fu ll 
workshop descriptions at 
www. macworldexpo .com. 

WA Practical Introduction to 

Mac Networking 


WB Integrating Professional 

Publishing Tools 


we 	 Managing Shared Macintosh 
Computers wi th Apple 
Macintosh Manager 

WD 	 The QuickTime 
Professionals Workshop 

WE Your First Mac OS XWorkshop 
WF Getting Started with AppleScript 
WG JavaScript and Dynamic 

HTML Wizardry 
WH The Filemaker Workshop 
WI Web Video Revolution Workshop 
WJ Final Cut Pro 
WK Getting Started in Interactive 

Development 
WL Web Animation Essentials, 

Tools and Techniques 
WM PDF Secrets for Print or Web 
WN Secrets of Shooting Great Video 

Macworld/Pro 
Conference 
Program 
The Macworld/Pro conference agenda 
presents topics of interest to the 
computing professional who relies on 
the Macintosh as his/her platform 
of choice. Anew con ference agenda 
has been developed offering the most 
sophisticated training available on 
Mac networking, digital video (with an 
emphasis on QuickTime), professional 
publishing, Mac systems administra
tions for large organizations, and 
detailed technical presentations that 
take you inside Mac OS X. 

5 Macworld/Pro Tracks: 
Networking 
This track presents techniques and 
technologies associated with deploying 
Macintosh LANs, WANs, and lnterneV 
Intranet access. These technical 
presentations take you inside the 
protocols and services you encounter 
when deploying connected Macintoshes. 
Get the most of your network or make 
it state of the art - these tactical 
sessions will show you how. 

Sessions Include: 
Mac Networking Update 
Real-World Network Management 

with the MacOS 
On the Trail of Network Problems 
Securing Your Internet Connection 
The Evolution of Macintosh 

Networking 
Network Security in a Mac OS X 

Environment 
Network Managers Forum 

Digital Video 
Streaming media is the next big thing 
for Internet media and Apple tech
nology provides the best tools to 
produce and deliver the highest quality 
content. Attend sessions in this track 
to hear from industry experts and 
top practitioners how to use the tools 
you'll need to create quali ty material 
and deliver it to your viewers.You'll 
also gain an insight into the future 
of professional digital video and 
broadcast topics with special presen
tations on Motion Graphics, Digital 
Television a~d more. 

Sessions Include: 
QuickTime for Broadband Networks 
Editing Voice and Music: Power-

User Tips for the NLE Operator 
QuickTime for the Web 
QuickTime Compression Secrets 
QuickTime lnteractivity 
Introduction to Special Effects 

on the Macintosh 
The Mac as a Platform for 

Mainstream Media Innovation 

Visit www.macworldexpo.com for complete schedule and program updates! 
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Professional Publishing 
Sessions in this track provide 
advanced training on key Macintosh 
tools that differentiate the Mac 
platform. AppleScript, WebObjects and 
PDF are featured. 

Sessions Include: 
Play Nice with Your Service Bureau 
Expediting Your Workflow with 

Remote Soft Proofing 
Dynamic PDF Generation on your 

Web Server 

Color Management 

Dynamic Messages/Narrow Pipe 

Business Transformation and 


Web Migration 

Mac OS X 
Macworld Conference and Expo is 
pleased to present the first technical 
educational curricu lum on Apple's 
new operating system - Mac OS X. 
Designed for systems administrators 
and managers of large installations, 
sessions in this track take you inside 
the technology and exposes the 
issues, tips and details required for 
installing, managing and running this 
incredible new platform. 

Sessions Include: 
Java Advantages in Mac OS X 
Mac OS X, Quartz and PDF-

the Real Story 

Mac Manager 
The Mac continues to be a platform 
in transition. Organizations that 
depend on the Mac OS now are facing 
new software and hardware options 
that require a considerable amount 
of strategic planning to ensure 
successful deployment. This track 
features sessions that look at the 
needs of organizations using the Mac 
and present the methods, practices 
and technologies that are defining the 
role of the Macintosh manager. 

Sessions Include: 
Becoming a Successful Mac 

Manager, Part 1 - Business 
Issues 

Becoming a Successful Mac 
Manager, Part 2- Tips, Tools 
and Techniques 

Advanced AppleScripting 
Linux Options for PPC 
The Truth About Emulation 
Backup Strategies for Mac 

Managers 
The Java Report 



Macworld/Users 
Conference 
Program 
The Macworld/Users Conference 
continues to be one of the best 
educational values anywhere 
offering 80 conference sessions on a 
~ariety of exciting topics all presented 
by industry experts. Get your first taste 
of Mac OS X, learn all about making 
Desktop Movies, Digital Photography 
and get tips on using your favorite 
applications. We've also got special 
programs geared towards Educators, 
Musicians and Small Business Owners. 

Wednesday, January 10 
501 	 Your First Mac OS XClass 

502 Mac OS X Strategies for 
Small Business 

503 Apple Staff Development 
On-line 

504 iMovie 

so5 Welcome to the Internet 

506 Making Music in the 
NewMillenium 

507 Day in the Life of a Mac 
Photojournalist 

sos 	Photoshop and lmageReady: 
From Ho-hum to Wow! 
in 60 Seconds 

509 Mac OS Update 

s1o Why Crashes Happen and 
What to Do about Them 

512 Macintosh Telephone Assistant 

513 Internet and iTools for 
Educators 

514 Shooting Great Video 

515 	 Modem, DSL, Cable Modem or 
ISDN - Which is for Me? 

516 Making Music in the New 
Millenium 

517 The Best Image for Your Byte 

518 3D Animation: An Introduction 

519 AppleScript Primer 

520 	PalmPilot & Macintosh 
A Match Synched in Heaven 

521 	 A Mac User's Survival Guide 
on Working with Windows 
Clients 

523 	 The Digital Grade Level: 
Its Emerging Ramifications 
and Findings 

524 	Creating Custom Soundtracks 
for Your Desktop Movies 

525 	Getting Started with MP3 

526 In a PowerBook Groove: 
The Live Performance Laptop 

527 Choosing a Digital Camera 

528 Stretching the Capabilities of 
FileMaker Pro 

529 Internet Power The Mac Way 
with iTools . 

530 Mysteries of the System 
Folder Revealed 

Thursday, January 11 
531 Troubleshooting Mac OS X: 

Get Ready! 

532 Vision Thing Live! 

533 	Four Thousand Macs on a 
Network Without Using Novell 
or NT: How and Why to Run on 
all Mac Educational Network 

534 Editing Techniques for iMovie 2 

535 Power Surfing: Hanging 10 
in CyberSpace 

536 Beginners Guide to Music 
on the Mac 

537 Making a Life While Making 
a Living 

538 Learn What's New in Microsoft 
Office 2001 for Mac 

539 	 Introduction to QuickTime'M 

540 	Best of the Macworld 
Mac Secrets 

542 How to Make Your Old Mac 
Stuff Work with Your New 
Mac Stuff 

543 Building an Online Education 
Solution 

544 Making Movies with the 
QuickTime Player 

545 Broadband: Is it the Wave 
of the Future? 

www.macworldexpo.com 
1·800•645·EXPO 

546 A Virtual Studio Revolution 

547 Guerrilla Marketing for 
eCommerce Startups 

548 	Communicate and Take Control 
of Persona/Information with 
Microsoft Entourage 2001 

550 Upgrade Your Mac and Live to 
Tell About It 

551 Backing Up's not Hard to Do 

552 Web Site Do's and Don'ts 

553 Mac Lab Management Made 
Easy 

555 Webmaster Focus: JavaScript 
and Dynamic HTML Wizardry 

556 Myths and Facts about 
Digital Audio 

557 	A Mac User's Survival Guide 
for Working with Windows 
Clients 

558 Photoshop Power Shortcuts 

559 An Introduction to Macintosh 
User Groups 

560 How to Digitally Archive Your 
Family History 

Friday, January 12 
561 Taking Control of Your Mac 

562 Macworld's Ultimate 
Powerbook Tips 

563 Applied iMovie for Education 

564 Science Education 

565 QuickTime Streaming 
for Learning 

566 Create Local, Promote Global 

567 Putting Your Small Business 
on the Web 

568 Just Flash It! 

569 Your Wireless Future 

570 PalmPilot & Macintosh 
A Match Synched in Heaven 

571 Macworld Conference & Expo 
Gaming RoundUp 

572 Keep Your Mac Healthy 

573 Digital Storytelling in K-8 
Classrooms 

574 Macs in the Law Office 

577 A Small Business Intranet 
Construction Kit 

SBO The Care and Feeding 
of Hard Disks 

Travel &Venue 

ETMI is the official travel company 
for Macworld Conference & Expo/San 
Francisco 2001 taking place January 
9 - 12, 2001. ETMI has obtained 
exclusive discounted rates from major 
airlines and hotels just for you! 

Hotel Reservation 
Instructions: 
• Book on-line using 

www.macworldexpo.com and receive 
immediate hotel confirmations! 

• Call toll free at 1-888-442-7683 
in the US or 1-312-396-2127 
outside the US, Monday- Friday 
from 9:00am-7:00pm EST. 

Acredit card deposit of one night 
room and tax is required at time 
of booking for all hotels. Hotel accom
modations and rates are based upon 
availability and valid until December 
14, 2001, at which time they are 
subject to change. Rates are subject 
to 14.45% state and local tax per room, 
per night, and are not included in rates 
above. Exclusive discounted hotel 
rates are only available through ETMI. 

Airline Reservation 
Instructions: 
ETMI offers discounted midweek rates 
on United Airlines and American 
Airlines to San Francisco with savings 
up to $1 ,500.00 per person! 

Call ETMI Monday- Friday 
at 1-888-442-7683 from 
9:00 am- 7:00 pm EST. 

We can book your reservations for 
you on any airline as well as these 
special fares on United Airlines and 
American Airlines. 

For your con~enience, you may also 
call the airlines directly as noted 
below. Please make sure to mention 
the tour code to take advantage of 
these low fares. 

United Airlines 
1-800-521-4041 
Tour Code: 551 OF 

American Airlines 
1-800-433-1790 
Tour Code: A6711 UH 
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Macworld Conference & Expo/San Francisco 2001 Advance Registration Form 
Moscone Convention Center, San Francisco CA 	 Early Discount Deadline: December 11, 2000 

1. Attendee Information 


Fill out the form completely. Incomplete forms will be returned unprocessed. Please use one form per person; make pllOtocopies for additional people. 


LlFirst Name I M.l. U Last Name _j__j____L___l__.J_L.._L.._.J....._..,L__...J..._--'----'--_j__J 

Title I I 

Company · Ll_.1_1_L__j____j____L__[___[__L_L__l__[__[__j_L__L__L__L__l..._l..._,L_,L_..L.._..L.._...L._...L.__j__[__j 

Street Address I I I 
[Please klticate Apt. 11, &ute or Mail Slop) 

P.O. Box I I I I I I I I I I I ICity I 
(II applicable) 

State/Province LU I I 1- 1 I Country IZip Code/Postal Code Ll_j____L__.JL__.L._.J...._..J....___L__j___j__l 

Telephone IL__j__...[_...L.__j___j__j__\_J_j__..L__...L.__j___j__lI Ext. I I Fax I 
Email Address _ _____________ ________ 

Check here only if you DO NOT wish to receive product information or news from Macworld Conference & Expo, it 's exhibitors or industry-related third parties via email. 

Z. Registration Package Selection & Fees 

Pre-Conference Workshops: January 9, 2001, Conference Programs: January 1 0 - 12. 2001 Exposition: Janu ary 9 - 12. 2001. 

Al l Conference Sessions Keynote Addresses are on a first-come, first-served basis with the exception of the Pre-Conference Workshops. 


~ 
WORKSHOP PACKAGE INCLUDES 

Super Pass Pre-Conference Workshop, Macworld!Pro Conference 

Sessions, Macworld!Users Conference Sessions, Lunch. 

Keynotes, MacBeginnings Sessions, Exhibits 

Macworld/Pro Conference 	Macworld/Pro Conference Sessions. Macworld/Users 
Conference Sessions, Lunch, Keynotes. 

MacBeginnings Sessions. Exhibits 

Macworld/Users I 


Macworld/Users II 
~ 

Workshop~ 
Exhibits ONlY (Jan 9 

Macworld/Users Conference Sessions, Keynotes, 

MacBeginnings Sessions, Exhibits 

Pre-Conference Workshop, Lunch (Workshop Day ONLY), 
Macworld/Users Conference Sessions, Keynotes, 

MacBeginnings Sessions, Exhibits 

Pre-Conference Workshop, Lunch (Workshop Day ONLY), 
Keynotes, MacBeginnings Sessions, Exhibit s 

12) ExhiUits and MacBeginnings Sessions ONLY. 
(Ooes NOTincludeadmission to the Keynotes) 

ON OR BEFORE DEC 11 AFTER DEC 11 

$1,095 $1,195 

$845 $895 

$195 

$525 

$395 

$10 

$245 

$575 

$445 

$25 

4. Payment Information (You will be charged for all registrations received including duplicates) 

Payment must accompany form for registration to be complete. DON'T PAY FOR THIS EVENT TWICE! You wi ll be charg ed for all 
registrations received and will not be refunded for duplicate registrations. Please use one method of registration only. PO's are not accepted. 
All Registration fees are non-refundable and credentials are non-transferable. A$20 fee wi ll be charged for all returned checks. 

Check enclosed (make check payable to lOG World Expo) Indicate Check #: _______ 

MasterCard Visa American Express Amount $ 

Card Number I I I I I I IExpiration Date I,_,_,_L__j 
If payer is other than regi stran t, please print name and/or company name below: 

First Name M.I. U 

Last Name 

CompanyName · ~l~_J__L_L_..L____L__L~_\__L_L_J_~_L_L___L~__L_L_J__L_L~ 

Cardholder Signature --------------- ---------- 

Workshops, speakers , conference sessions are subject to change, please visit www. macwor ldexpo.com for tile most up-to-date information. 


3 Easy Ways to Register: 
Use ONE of the following methods to register for 
Macworld Conference & Expo/San Francisco 2001. 

~ Web 	 www. macworldexpo.com 

"' Mail To Macworld Conference & Expo/San Francisco, P.O. Box 3321, 
Boston, MA 02241-3321. Through 12111 /00 ONLY. 

~ Fax To 	 805-654-1676. Faxed registration forms must include 
credit card information. Through 12/11 /00 ONLY. 

Special Discounts for Educators & Students! 

Go to www.macworldexpo.com for complete details . 
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Please check here if you have any 

special needs that require attention. rgtl 

(Attach a written de scription of your needs.) 

Check here if you qualify for the student! 

educator discount. 

Check here if you wish to register for 4 Super 

Passes and receive the 5th FREE! (All forms 

must be received together by mail/fax ONLY) 


PRIORITY CODE 

IA-MW6N 

Register onl ine with your Priority Code to 
receive a Free Expo Pass, if registe red by 
December 11, 2000 . 

3. Attendee Profile 

(Must be filled out to process your registration) 
For what purpose 38. CIO/CTOIIT 
are you purchaslnQ/ Executive 
evaluatin9 products 39. Department Head/ 
and services? Vice President 

1. For My company/ 40. Director/Manager 
Organization/Dept 41. Ediloriai/Wriling 

2. For Myself as a 42. Educa tor !Teacher 
ConsullanVSole 43. Engineering/ 
Proprietor Scientific/R&D 

3. 	 For Myself as 44. Human Resources 
aConsumer 45. ISPIASP 

4. 	 For Myself as 46. IT/IS. Support 
an Educator 47. Markeling/Sales/

PR/Communica tions 
What is your industry? 48. Networking/Nelwork 

5. Aerospace 	 Managemenl 
6. 	 Architecture/ 49. Operations 

Construction/ 50. Professional 
Process Industries (Lawyer. Doctor, etc.) 

7. Arts &Entertainment 51. Programming/ 
8. 	Banking/Finance/ Analysis 


lnsurance/RE 52. Purchasing/ 

9. 	 Business/ Corporate Buyer 

Professional Services 53. Software 
10. Compuler Reseller/ Prog rammer/ 


VARNAD/Service Developer 

II. Consu lting 54. Student 
12. Education: K-12 55. Technology 
13. Education: Higher Ed 56. Training 
14. Education: Olher 57. Web Admin/Content 
15. Engineering/R&D 	 Development 
16. Gaming/Game 58. Web Design 


Development 
 What is the size of
17. Graphic Design/ your organization?

Creative Services 
59. Under 5018. GovernmenVMililary 
60. 50·9919. Health/Medical 


Pharrnaceulical 
 61. 100·499 
62. 500·99920. lndependenl 
63. 1000 &OverSoftware Vendor 

21. Ma~ufacturing Which personal 
(Computer Industry) computers do you use? 

22. Manufacturing (Non · (Check all that apply) 


computer Industry) 64. Powerbook G3 

23. Marketing/Sales/ 65. PowerMac/ 


PR!Communications PowerMac G3 

24. Media/Publication/ 66. PowerMac G41 

Broadcasting G4 Cube 
25. Non-profit 67. iMac 


Organi zation 68. iMac DV/OV+I

26. Printing/Publishing 	 Special Edition 
27. Publication/ 69. !Book 


Association ?O.IBM PC or 

28. System Integrator 	 compatible desktop
26. Transportation/ 7t. IBM Laptop/


Utilities Notebook 

30. Website Adm in/ 72. Other 


Content Development 
 What is your role in
31. Web Design makinq purchases?
32. Olher 

73. Final Decision Maker(Piease"si'>pcillcUr.ty)- 
74. Specify Products

What is your job or Vendors
function? 75. Recommend 
(Check only one) Product or Vendor 

33. ArtisVArt Direclor/ 76. No Role 

Graphic Designer 


What is your annual34. Business purchasin9 budQet?DevelopmenV 
Strategic Planning 77. $0-25,000 

35. Consul tant 78. $25- 100,000 
36. Controllerffreasurer/ 79.$100- 500,000 

Accounting/CFO 80. $500- 1.000,000 
37. CEO/PresidenV 81. > $1,000,000 


Owner 


Circle 112 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo 

www.macworld.com/getinfo
http:Piease"si'>pcillcUr.ty




•• Authorized Reseller 

350MHz G3 Processor and Stereo Sound! 

Check out the affordable new 
iMac . It has a faster processor 
and a bigger hard disk so you can 

quickly surf the Internet, send and 
receive e-mail, whip out your home
work assignments and play CDs on its 
Harman Kardon Odyssey audio system. 
Processor and Memory 
e 350MHz G3 PowerPC processor 
e 64MB SDRAM; support up to 1GB 
e 7GB Ultra ATA hard disk drive 
e Slot-loading 24X speed CD-ROM drive 
Display 
e Built-in 15" (13.8" viewable image size) 
e Resolutions up to 1024 x 768 
Communications 
e Built-in 56K V.90 modem 
e 10/lOOBase-T Ethernet 
e 2 USB ports 
Extras Include: 
e Apple Pro Keyboard and Pro Mouse 
e Mac OS 9 e AppleWorks 
e Bugdom e Nanosaur 

•r 

350MHz iMac 

ooly$799 
#951155 (Indigo only) 

64MBRAM;7GBHD;24XCD·RDMIIIM!;56Krnodem 

Make Your Own Movies! 
iMac DV-Your Personal Movie Studio! 

The era of Desktop Movies has 
arrived! Assemb le an all-star cast from 
among your friends and family. Then 

400MHz iMac$999 #951066 (Indigo)
only #951065 (Ruby) 

64MB RAM; 111GB Ha!d lifM!; 24X CD·RDM lifM!; 56K molem 

with your DV camcorder, your new 
iMac DV and iMovie 2 software, you're 
ready for action . 
Luscious n ew colors! 

Ruby or Indigo? It's your choice with 
the iMac DV Model! 
Includes USB and FlreWire ports! 
e 400MHz G3 PowerPC processor 
e 64MB SDRAM; Support up to 1GB 
e 10GB Ultra ATA hard disk drive 
e Slot-loading 24X speed CD-ROM drive 
e Built-in 15" CRT (13.8" viewable size) 
• Two FireWire and two USB ports 
e Apple Pro Keyboard and Pro Mouse 

All new Macs comestandard witll 
tile Apple' Pro Optical Mouse and 
the Apple' Pro Keyboard. 



USB Digital Camera 
for only $79! 
e True 640 x 480 resolution 
e Perfect for electronic use 
e USB & video connection 
e Stores 32 photos 
• Built-in flash 
e Video enabled 

$7999only Call for details! 
With any $200 purchase! (after S20 mfr. mail-in rebate) 
Hurry, supplies are limited! Price of camera and shipping 
charges cfo not apply to minimum requirement 

NewiMacDV+ 
Now with iMovie 2! 

W ith the iMac DV+, you can 
slip the latest DVD title into 
the slot-loading drive and 

watch it on a brilliant 15" built-in dis
play. And with the new Theater Mode, 
your viewing experience is positively 

cinematic, with high-fidelity playback~~i5ls.li'-~~~~~jpof full-screen video . 
Awesome Perfonnance! 
• 450MHz G3 PowerPC processor 
e 64MB SDRAM; support up to 1GB 
e 20GB Ultra ATA hard disk drive 
e Slot-loading 4X DVD-ROM drive 
e Built-in 15" CRT (13.8" viewable size) 
e ATI RAGE 128 Pro with 8MB of SDRAM 
• 10/lOOBase-T Ethernet (R]-45) 
e Apple Pro Keyboard and Pro Mouse 

450MHz iM4DV+ 
11951060 {Indigo)
$ #951064 {Sage)
only 1,29 1951062 (""by) 

64MB MM; 20GB Ha/11 lim.;4X IMJ-ROM 11m.; 56K modem 

The Fastest iMac Ever! 

The NEW iMac DV Special Edition! 

For those looking for even more, 
there's the new iMac DV Special 
Edition, the fastest, most powerful 
iMac ever. And it comes with iMovie 2! 

~~~~~~ 

Order Any Time! Open 24 Hours! Order Today by 10pm EST-Get it Tomorrow by 10:30am! 

macmall.com 1-800-217-9492 
AOL Keyword: MacMall Mention your Priority Code: #ZMWDOC3 

Desktop Movie Studio! 
e 500MHz G3 PowerPC processor 
e 128MB SDRAM; Support up to 1GB 
e 30GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive 
e Slot-loading 4X speed DVD-ROM drive 
e Two FireWire ports and two USB ports 
e 10/lOOBase-T Ethernet 
e Built-in 15" CRT (13.8" viewable size); 
e Integrated Harman Kardon audio system 
e Apple Pro Keyboard and Pro Mouse 
e Mac OS 9 e AppleWorks 

onl:$1494 

#951063 {Graphite) #950988 {Snow) 

128MB PAM; JIIG1lllard lim.;4X IMJ-ROM lim.;56K modem 

Small and light! 
only

$14999 

only

$14999 
#951949 

Iomega Zip 100MB 

USB Portable 

Drive 

only

$6999 

Photoshop 6.0 
Delivering more 

power and flexibility 
than ever before! 

~tffi:fj upgrade today 
... foronly 

rJ~~·-------~- $1Z§~L~~ 


http:macmall.com


ew Power Mac G4 Cube! •• ThePower Mac G4 Cube is 
the first computer to come 
standard wi{h an optical 
mouse, for precise control 
on almost any surface. 
Bring hi-fidelity sound 
to music with the 
included Hannan 
Kardon speakers . 

A t less than one quarter the size 
of most PC's, the Power Mac G4 
Cube delivers awesome perfor

mance. With the power of the Velocity 
Engine, the G4 processor can calculate 
over one billion instructions per sec
ond! You' ll have more than enough 
power to make Desktop Movies, be a 
desktop publisher, play 3D games 
and watch DVD movies right on 
your monitor! 

Virtual Silence 
Cooled without a fan, the Power Mac 

G4 Cube runs in virtua l silence. You 
can truly appreciate the crystal clear 
audio quality of the Harman Kardon 
speakers that are included. Bring hi
fidelity sound to music, movies, 
and games! 

Less Is More! 
In another first, the G4 Cube con

n ects to your display in an entirely 
new way, thanks to a bit of nifty engi
neering. It's called the Apple Desktop 
Connector (ADC), and it redu ces desk
top clutter even further by combining 
power, video and USB signals on a 
single slim cable. 

Authorized Reseller 

New Apple® 
Power Mac G4 Cube 

only $1:794 
#951069 

All new Macs come standard with 
tl1e Apple" ProOptical Mouse and 
the Apple> Pro Keyboard. 

Outstanding performance 
e 450MHz PowerPC G4 processor with 

Velocity Engine 
e 1MB of backside level 2 cache 
e 64MB of high-performance memory 
e 20GB Ultra ATA/66 hard disk drive 
e DVD-ROM drive with 

DVD-Video playback 
e Harman Kardon speaker system 
e ATI RAGE 128 Pro graphics card with 

16MB of graphics memory, Apple 
Display Connector, and VGA connector 

Elegant design with a small footprint 
e No-fan cooling system maintains a quiet 

working environment 
e Apple Display Connector for easy display 

hookup and reduced desktop clutter 
e Optical mouse for precision cursor 

control; works on nearly any surface and 
features a unique design that makes 
clicking extremely comfortable 

Apple 22" Flat 
Panel Cinema Display 

your price 

$3,999 

New Apple 15" Flat 
Panel Studio 
Display 
your price 

$999 
#950991 



New Apple 
PowerMacG4 
Available with 
Dual Processors! 
W ith either single or dual 

processors, the Power Mac G4 
delivers up to twice the fire

power of previous G4 models. 
Supercomputer Performance! 
e 450 or SOOMHz dual PowerPC G4 

processor(s) depending on configuration 
e 128 or 256MB of SDRAM 
e Supports up to 1.5GB of PClOO SDRAM 
e 30 or 40GB Ultra ATA/66 hard drive 
e DVD-ROM drive or DVD-RAM drive 

New Apple® Power Mac G4 

smrting m$2,494.950~ 
Monitor sold separately. 

#951067 !(2)500 :256MB !40GB . 1MB · DVD-RAM 56K Gigabit Ethernet '3,494 i '98/mo' 

Single Processor G4! 
The newest version of the Power Apple Pro Mouse and Pro Keyboard

Mac G4 is also available with a single and even Gigabit Ethernet! 
400MHz processor. It gives you the e 400MHz PowerPC processor
features of the dual processor models at e 64MB RAM 
a lower price : ATI RAGE 128 Pro graph e 20GB Ultra ATA hard disk
ics card, built-in USB and FireWire, e DVD-ROM drive or DVD-RAM drive 

e 10/100/1000Base-T Ethernet 
e Apple Pro Keyboard and Pro Mouse 

Single Processor G4 

smrung } 1,594#95!06s 
Own this Power Mac 64 

for as low as 
S45J'Oionth with the NEW 

MacMa/1 EZ Payment Plan! 
Call for even lower prices! 

Monitor sold separately. 

Order Any TTmel Open 24 Hours/ Onler Today by 10pm EST-Get It Tomorrow by 10:30aml 

macmall.com 1-800-217-9492 
AOL Keyword: MacMall Mention your Priorijy Code: #ZMWDOC3 

Now Available! 
All the essentials. Made 
easy. Made for the Mac. 

upgrade for only 

$25499 
#849861 

USB Digital Camera 
for only $79! 
e True 640 x 480 resolution 
e Perfect for electronic use 
e USB & video connection 
e Stores 32 photos 
e Built-in flash 
• Video enabled 
e TV output 
e Self-timer 

only $7999 
Call for details! 

With any $200 purchase! (after S20 mfr. mail·in rebate)
Hurry, supplies are limited! Price of camera and shipping 
charges cfo not apply to minimum requirement. 

Mac 

http:macmall.com


New Model 

PowerBooks! 

Speeds up to 

.500MHz! 

W ith up to 20GB storage 
capacity, the PowerPC 
G3 processor delivering 

speeds of up to SOOMHz, plus 
room for up to 512MB of RAM and 
3D graphics acceleration, the new 
PowerBook packs a tremendous wallop! 
Outstanding performance and 

stunning design! 

Processor and Memory 
e PowerPC G3 processors up to SOOMHz 
e 1MB backside level2 cache 
e Up to 10 hours of battery life through 

dual lithium-ion battery capability 
(requires additional battery) 

e 64 or 128MB SDRAM standard with 
support for up to 512MB 

e Fast Ultra ATA/66 hard drive up to 20GB 
Wired & wireless communications 
e Support for AirPort wireless networking 

with built-in antenna and card slot 

e Built-in S6K modem with V.90 

e Built-in 10/100BASE-T Ethernet 


Buy one Umax Astra 3400 Scanner 
and get a Lexmark Z22 printer FREE! 
Astra 3400 Features: 
e 600 x 1200dpi; 9600dpi max. 
e 42-bit internal color 
e 8.5" x 11 .7" max. scan area 

New PowerBook., G3 Series 

swting}2~94#95'7JO 

or as low as 570/month with the 

NEW MacMa/1 EZ Payment Plan! 

Desktop movies to go 
e Easy-to-use iMovie 2 software included 
e Two FireWire ports 
e 14.1" display with 8MB of video RAM 
e Support for dual-display mode 
Versatile expandablllly 
e Hot-swappable expansion bay for hard 


drive, DVD, Zip or SuperDisk drive 

e 5.7lbs . (6.1lbs . with battery and DVD) 


Z22 Printer Features: 
• Up to 1200 x 2400 dpi resolution 
e Up to 6.5 ppm; 3.5 ppm color 
• Thermal inkjet technology 
e USB and parallel interface 

t Price after rebate. 'Printer flee after $80 mfr. mail-in rebate. 



•• 

Order Any Item in 4 Easy Steps 
1. Go to -.macmall.com ~:....__-:=_ "\\:im_---~ 
2. Click on "Shopping Cart" CATALOG-n 
3. Enter part# In "Catalog Express" EXPRE.rqS 
4. Click on "Proceed to Checkout" """~ r 

New iBooks up 
to 466Mhz! 
The iMac To Go Now 
Has Movies To Go! 
The new Indigo iBook's hard disk 

capacity has grown 60o/o to 10GB. 
That extra disk space will come in 

handy for making your own desktop 
movies with iMovie 2! 
Outrageous Performance! 
e 366MHz PowerPC G3 processor 
e 64MB SDRAM; exp. to 320MB 
e 10GB Ultra ATA hard disk ______-:-·, ,:-:;__.
e 24X CD-ROM . ' ~ 7: --
e 12.1"TFf active-

matrix display 

:::y'$1494 
#952732 Indigo 
or as low as 545/month wllh the 
NEWMacMall EZ Payment Plan! 

The New iBook Special Edition! 
Now with DVD! 

Looking for top performance? Check 
out the iBook Special Edition! 
11le Fastest IBook! 
e 466MHz PowerPC G3 processor 
e 64MB of SDRAM; supports to 320MB 
e 10GB hard disk e 6X DVD-ROM 

466MHz iBook Special Edition with DVD 

oruy$1,794#952733 
or as low as 550/month wllh the TheDVD-ROM drive lets you watch movies on either 

NEW MacMa/1 EZ Payment Plan! the iBook screen or on a standard television! 

Ordel' Any Timet Open 24 Hours! Order Today by tOpm EST-Get it Tomorrow by 10:30amt 

macmall.com 1·800-217-9492 
AOL Keyword: MacMall IMention your Priority Cotle: #ZMWDOC3 I 

~ ~ 1 Digital Media 
Remote 

only

$4999 
#51342 

Par Technology [~ -,....__ ]
Kritter USB · A E z 

Camera 
only

$9899 
#56642 

Airport 
Base Station 

#57373 

Packed with great 
features for easier 
financial management! 

only

$3995 
#849561 .......-:-~

After S20 mfr. mail-in upgrade rebate. 

Mac 
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ot NeW" SoftW"are Titles! 
No other program tests as 
many different aspects of your 
Macintosh as thoroughly as 
Techtool Pro 3.0. The key to 
maintaining ahealthy Mac 
is to install before 
you have problems! :-ll!ll:iftii:ll~ 

only $89'
9

#30489 

Build asimulated 
neighborhood and run or 
ruin the lives of the people 
that live there! The fate of 
aSim, for better or worse, 
rests in your hands. 

ViaVoice for Mac, 
Enhanced Edition 

The most advanced speech 
recognition technology ever! 

Includes an innovative, 
Plug-n-Piay, USB microphone! 

only $124
99 

Make your Mac more 
powerful and more 

Internet-friendly than ever. 
Improves audio, video and 

graphics performance &more! 

Open virtually all 
compressed files 
on the Internet. 
Send files faster! 

only $89'9#74850 
S)'Req:-PC,32MBII'.\I, 14(JMBHDSpace 

' Iil 
$A799only ~ #52764 

Price a(ter $25 mfr. 
mail-in rebate. 

.,~..:.;-.~:::;..-:::: MacMall Exclusive! 
Stufllt Deluxe 5.5 

and Disk Watrior 2.0 
Bundle 

MacMa/1 Exclusive! 

only $811!!880 
Saveover $43 on these powerful 

utilities when you buy this bundle. 

Adobe GoUve 5.0 Adobe 
Industrial-strength Web 92.J!~~~........ 
design, production and 
management for 
professional, dynamic, 
database-driven 
Web sites! 
upgrade only 

· $~~~#950150 

Diablo2 
Return to adark world 
plagued by evil forces. 
Face anew series of 
quests to rid the world 
of Diablo and his vile 
brethren forever. 
only 
$A999 
~I #951075 

Illustrator 9.0 
The standard in vector 

graphics creation 
software just got better! 

upgrade for only 

$13~~#58042 

Manage your data 
from desktop to Web! 

as low as 

$89'9 
#812611 

Alter SSO mail-in rebate. 
$)' Req:Mac0S7.6.1 oc~1J>. 16MB 11'.11.24MB HD 

Blowout Offers Under s5! 
Myst 
This hauntingly beautiful game ~....:::~i-~~~~~1 
features stunning 3D photorealistic 
graphics, a compelling storyline, 
and mind-bending puzzles! 

$11J99
only ~ #41903 
Shipped in promotional packaging . 

#43712 
Shipped in 

promotional 
packaging. Whil e 

supplies last. 



I 12ppm black, 
9ppm color 

I 2880x720dpi 

4 Port USB Hub 
Provides instant 

expandability that is as simple as 
plugging in a USB connector! 

--- i ntUQ~/ 

(• ' :; ,.• 
D-:31i0L !oLYMPUS I Coo/pix 880 
Digital Camera 1 uss-•1 Digital Camera 
I 1280 x 960 resolution -- 1 3.34 Megapixel CCD 
I BMB SmartMed1a card 1 3X Zoom-Nikkor lens, plus 
only 4X stepless digital 

Cre11te ygl!r own music 
or data cos. ~ 
I 12X record speed ~ 
I 2MB data buffer 

$32999 
#54003 

I One year warranty 
I USB interface 

$79115 

I 600 X 1200dpi 
I 36-bit color 
I USB interface 

$1199 
!49245 

fjl AW 
~ reconditioned. 

OnterAny Jlmel Open 24 Hours! Order Today b y tOpm EST-Get It Tam011!0w b y 1tJ:30a m l 

macmall.com 1-800-217-9492 
AOL Keyword: MacMall IMention your P r i o rity code: #ZMWDOC3 I 

Expression 1600 Professional 
I 1600 X 3200dpi 
I 36-bit color 
I USB connectivity ' i#-i·U' 
$1,09999 

#54992 -cl~~:li--...1. 

100MB Color Zip
12-Paclc with FREE 

ZipMedia Wallet! 
Color code your

data with cofored 
Zip disks! 

now only 

$99'!2985 

lomega0 Zif l[)l
250MB External ~ 
SCSI Drive 

$14999 
#41332 
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An iMac for every user. 
For the Internet beginner on a budget or the 
power-user who demands the be st, the new 
iMac line is sure to have what you w ant: 
G reat, new colors; models priced to fit your 
budget; faster processors ; more memory, 
ex pandable to a full gig ; bigger hard drives; 

Go wireless. 
With optional Apple A irPort technology, 
you can put your household on a wire
less network. Surf the Internet through 
a solid brick wall or play multiplayer 
games with someone down the hall! 
Base Station #11 5919 $294.98 

AirPort Card #115920 $99.98 

CGJ!.ture the holidGys
w1th digitGI videol 

Convert you r old videos to 
digital via the ana log line-in I 

Canon ZRIO 
Digital Video Camcorder 

~ 
#117041 Call for price 

beefed up 3D graphics; simply more of every
thing . Plus, every iMac now comes with a full
sized keyboard and a nifty, ma intenance-free 
optical mouse  plus the Harman Kardon 
Odyssey audio system and quiet, fanless 
operation that helped make iMacs famous . 

Beijer color and finer 
Iones than ordi nary DVI 

Canon Elura 2 MC 
Digital Video Camcorder 

$159999 

#124368 

3 sensors 

~~!j·· for phenomenal 
r' resolution and color! 

Canan GLI 3CCD 
Digital Video Camcorder 

~ 
#111853 Coli lor pricePick aNEW iMac that's right for you! 

Optical AirPort External Shopping QV. FREE 
Model Processor HD RAM Drive USB FlreWire Ready Video Spree Memory Item# 

lndlgo/350 350MHz 7.0G B 64MB CD 2 ports No No No #124912 

Indigo DV 400MHz 10.0G B 64MB CD 2 ports Yes Yes #124913 
Rub DV 400MHz 10.0G B 64MB CD 2 orts Yes Yes #124914 
Indigo DV+ 450MHz 20.0GB 64MB DVD 2 ports 2 ports Yes Yes $100 64MB #124915 
Ruby DV+ 450MHz 20.0GB 64MB DVD 2 ports 2 ports Yes Yes $100 64MB #124916 
Sage DV+ 450MHz 20.0GB 64MB DVD 2 ports 2 ports Yes Yes $100 64MB #124917 
Graphite DV SE 500MHz 30.0GB 128MB DVD 2 ports 2 ports Yes Yes $100 64MB #124918 
Snow DV SE 500MHz 30.0GB 128MB DVD 2 ports 2 ports Yes Yes $100 64MB #124919 
tBu siness lease: 36-month, fa ir-market valu e lease bas ed on approved credit. Other leasing options availabl e. Leases requi re a minim um order of $1000. Call 1-800·611 ·9751 for detail s. 

New OptitGI Mouse. 
Has no mouseball or rollers to 
clean , needs no mousepad and 
has a unique, full-surface button . 

AIJple Pro 
lleybollrd. 
Features full-size 
108-key layout, plus 
an all-new media e ject 
button and two-po rt 
USB hub . 

Stunning grGphits. 
An 8MB ATI RAGE 128 Pro Graphics 
card with AGP and Open GL support 
delivers extreme 3D for work and play! 

~~!~~~es~~~!~~:1 video 
on all the new FireWire-enabled 
iMacs (DV, DV+, and DV SE models) 

as simple as the iMac itself is to use. 
Discove r how fun and easy it is 

to make a home video 
blockbuster! 

"Film editing software 
so intuitive that it 

doesn't have amanual, 
ar need one." 

- Chris Taylor, TIME .com 

Shoot brighter, sharper 
video even in the darkl 

Sony DCR-TRV900 
Digital Video Camcorder 

$229997 

#111848 

Upgrade Your iMac or iBook! 
lifti;iiii~~ For IMac 350/400MHz 

*After$15 mfr. 

#674339 64MB $69.99• 
#123842 128MB $149.991 
#715574 256MB $349.9911 

IBook 

32MB 
64MB 

$39.99 
$79.99" 

mail·in rebate. Low Zoneprice: $84.99.... After $15 mfr. 
mail-in rebate. low Zone price: $94 .99. I After $20 mail ·in 
rebate. l ow Zoneprice: $169.99. t1After $30 mail-in rebate. 
l ow Zone pri ce: $379.99. Offer expires 10/31/00. 

Credit card s are not charged until the ord er rs shipped Most products ship the same day (barnng system failure. etc) Shrpp1 ng opt1ons Include Ground, 2nd Day and Overmghl 
8IIICIWIGE delive ry Fre1gh t IS based on ave rage product werght Handling extra Insurance available Special orders may requ1respecral sh1pprng and han dling charges Call fo r 1nternatronal 
mmmrr shrpprng rates Pnces and product ava1l ab11i ty suoject to chan~e Without nohce Specials and promotrons may be hmrted to stock on-hand Not responsible for typographical 

CAROS errors All products sold by Multiple Zones ln ternatronal (MZI arethird party products and aresubjec t to th ewarrant1es & representations of the apptrcable manufac turers,
1ncludrng but not li mited to Y2K compliance Accordmglrt,, MZ makes no representati on or warranty wrth resp ect to Y2K compliance of product sold ©2000 Mu ltiple Zones 

www. m a cwo r 1 d . c0 m 1~~e~~~~~~~r~d ~iati~~~~~so'n~ervt~P~~~~~hg~l~i.dt ~~P 1catron rs a vrolahon of appli cable laws Apple~ theApple logo, Macmtosh• and PowerB ook" 



Executive TV Executive Stereo Radar 

~ 
~ 

Corporate bids welcome! 
Fax to 1-888-239-2591 
IA NABDAq" COMPANY Ticker Symbo l: MZON I 

JVC FS-SD9 
Mini System 

Source Code 
MW120 

with St robeAiert"

•. 

The Sims 
Madden NFL 2000 
Scrabble 
Baldur's Gate 
Age of Empires 
Tomb Raider Ill 
The Big Kahuna 
SimCity 3000 
Myth: The Total Codex V1.0 
Scary Movie Trivia 
Total Annihilation Gold 
ChessMaster 6000 
Quake Ill Arena 
Unreal Tournament 
Bugdom 3D tor the Family 
Mac Fun Pack 
Deus Ex 

Deep, rich bass 
sound for COs, - .. .....:.. 
games&OVO! 
Harman Kardon 
iSub Sub woofer 

~ 
~ 

Now in graphite! 
lntuos Special Edition 
9x12 USB Tablet with 

4DMouse. 

In ut & Output 
Fast, comfortable 
control at your 
fingertips! 
Kensington 
Tu rbo Ring"Trackba/1 

Use floppy disks and 
add 120MB storage! 
lmation USB SuperDisk Drive 2X 

12ppmFast
2BBOx720 dpi! 
Epson Stylus 880 
InkJet Printer 

*With purchase of CPU . 
Low Zone Price : $249.99. 

Electronics @ Zones www.zones.com/electronics 
Where you can find all this, plus TVs, VCRs, stereos and more! 

IBM ViaVoice 
Enhanced 
Edition 87988• #122778 

Full-size, soft-touch 
for comfort and control! 
MacALLY iKey USB Extended Keyboard 

Panasonic 
13" TV/4-Head 
VCR Combo 

~
~

Radios 
Motorola 
TA289 
2-way Radio 



• 	More Mac·like than ever 
• 	New from the ground up 

Compatible with 
Office 97/98/2000 
and AppleWorks 6 

• 	Powerful and easy to use 

Upgrade your iBook! 

fltl;tj RAMI™ 
B Y KI NG STON 

*115586 

#116657 

..AHer $15 mfr.mall·ln rebate. Low Zone price: 
$94.99. Offer expires 10131/00. 

~~'f.!et.t:,, 
Gra phire 
Tablet 

Apple· iBook"SE 

466MHz G31 
JOGB hard drivel 

• FireWire Port! • Graphite color! 
• DVD-ROM drive! • Snowaccents! 

• iMovie 2! 

iBook Protection Plan 

$22996 
#722603 

iBook,

the next generation. 366MHz G31 


The new iBooks look great. And each comes JOGB HD! 
with a faster CPU, bigger hard drive, 8MB ATI 

• FireWire Port!RAGE M obility Card, a FireWire port and an 
A/ V port for connecting the iBooks to a big • AIV output! 
screen TV and your stereo speakers. So, now • 	Indigo color! Snow accents! 
you can en joy creating and sharing iMovies, 

• 	iMovie 2!playing the latest 3D games, and more. 

On-chip Optical Shopping , FREE 
Hard Drive RAM Cache Drive Ethernet Ports Modem Spree 0" Memory Item # ONLY 

!Book 366MHz 1O.OGB Ultra ATA 64MB 256K 24X CD·ROM 1011 OOBT USB/FW 56K $100 64MB #124939 $1494.98 
!Book SE 466MHz1 O.OGB Ultra ATA 64M B 256K 6X DVD-ROM 10/100BT USB/FW 56K $100 64MB #124940 $1794.98 
Business Lease Available: 36·monlh. lair·markel va lue lease based on approved credit. Olher leasing options available. Leases require aminimum order of $1000. 
Call1 ·800·611·9751 for delails. 

NEW Controller card 

supports 4 internal 

hard drives! 

Sonnet Tempo Card 

. 
'• 

Great for iBook users! • Surf the Net or network 
wirelessly' 

• Up to ISO' range lets you 
and the iBook roam 


Take your camera around the home or
Perfect for 
classroomeverywhere! • 

1 	 iBook or 14" screen 
Lowepro Digital : ' 	 #115920 AirPort Card . $99 .98

notebooks! •Camcorder Case . , , : 	 'Requires the AirPort Card . BaseTargu s LapPac 5 1 • • Station and acomputer that is AirPort 
for more selections. Mace Optical Mouse Jr. Ca rrying Case . 1 Card ready.
Go to maczone.com 

Credit cards are not charged until the order is shipped. Most products ship the same day (barring system failure, etc.). Shipping options include Ground , 2nd Day and Overnighl
delivery. Freight is based on average product weight. Handling extra. Insurance available. Special orders may require special shrpp1ng and handling charges. Call lor international 
shipping rates . Prices and product availability subject to chanle without no tice. S~ecials and promotions may be limited to stock on hand. Not responsible fo r typographical 
errors, All products sold by Multiple Zqnes lnternatiqnal (MZI are thirdpariy products and aresubject to the warranties & representa tionsof the applicable manufacturers, 
rnclud1ng but not lrm 1ted to Y2K compliance. Acco rdrng ly, MZ makes norepresentation or warranty With respect to Y2K complrance of prod uct sold. ©2000Multiple Zones 
lnternatronall nc. All righ ts reserved. Unauthorized dupflcation isaviolalio nof appli cable laws. Appl e~ the Apple logo , Macintosh• and PowerBoo~ 

•com are registered tradema rks of theAppleComputer, Inc. 



•• 

Capture it digitally! 

10X optical zoom! 

Sony Mavica MVC-FD73 Digital Camera 

Store images on 3" CO-R discs! 

. ~ 

-' 

Sony Mavica 

MVC-CD1 000 CD Camera 


Design and print labels for 

COs, jewel case 

tray liners and 

book covers! 


' 

' 

CD/DVD Labeler Kit • 
Rio 600 for Mac 

NEW! USB MP3 


U&IJ•s 

Get high-quality photos! 
3X optical zoom! 

;;;;;;=:----

Robust mobile printer! 
HP DeskJet 350C Portable Printer 
Includes USB-to-Parallel Adapter 
and Cable. 

Unbelievable quality at an 
incredible price! 
HP Color DeskJet 

935C Prin ter 


High-speed, 

network-ready 

printer! 

HP 4050N 

U&IJ• s 
Microtek 
V6UPL USB/Parallel 
(legal size 1200x600 scanner) 
• AMer $20 mfr. mail-In rebate. Low Zone price 
$129.99. Offer good through 12131 /00. 

*After $200 mfr. mail-in rebate. 
Low Zones price $1449.97. Expires 10/31 /00. 

Corporate bids welcome! Source Code 
Fax to 1-888-239-2591 MW120
IA NASDAq° COMPANY Ticker Symbol: MZON I 



Built from the ground 
up for Macintosh! 
Complete compatibility 
with Office 97/2000, 
Windows and Office 98! 
Seamless integration with 
FileMaker for database work! 
NEW Entourage for 
information management! 
Easier than ever to get 
the results you want! 

Power Mac G4 CubeTM 
Big smallness. 
One fourth the size of most desktop PCs, the G4 
C ube lets you do more in less time  and gives you 
back a good chunk of your desktop real estate for 
other uses. Whi le the dimensions of the Power Mac 
G4 Cube are small, the G4 Cube's fu ll complement 
of high-performance hardware gives you the raw 
power you need for any computer task. Achieve 
your goals more quickly and more easily in such 
such demanding applications as desktop publishin g, 
editing digital video, playing ultra-realistic 3D games, 
and/or scientific research. Order the Power Mac G4 
Cube - the biggest little computer  today! 

Sound appreciation. 
The G4 Cube unique design helps you appreciate the 
premium aud io quality of the Apple-designed Harman 
Kardon stereo speakers. D esigned w ithout a fan, the 
G4 Cube runs in virtual si lence, so you can concentrate 
on more important things - li ke enjoying your music. 

Optical Gigabit 
Hard Drive RAM Std/Max Backside Cache Drive Ethernet 

G4 Cube/450MHz 20.0GB Ultra ATA-66 64MB/1 .5GB 1.0MB at 225MHz DVD-ROM No 
G4/400MHz 20.0GB Ultra ATA-66 64MB/1.5GB 1.0MB at 200MHz DVD-ROM Yes 
G4/Dual 450MHz 30.0GB Ultra ATA-66 128MB/1.5GB 1.0MB at 225MHz DVD-ROM Yes 
G4/Dual 500MHz 40.0GB Ultra ATA-66 256MB/1.5GB 1.0MB at 250MHz DVD-ROM Yes 
G4/Dual 500MHz 40.0GB Ultra ATA-66 256MB/1.5GB 1.0MB at 250MHz DVD-RAM Yes 

JOB·Icey 
Apple Pro Keyboard. 
Includes IS full-size function keys, 
document controls, ful l-size 
inverted-T cursor keys, audio 
control keys and a disk-eject key 

Opti1al Apple 
Pro Mouse. 
Operates on almost any surface, 
and the entire mouse 
is an ergonomic button. 

ShoppingOR FREE 
Spree Memory Item # ONLY 

$100 64MB #124926 $1794.98 
$100 64MB #124920 $1594.98 
$200 128MB #124921 $2494.98 
$200 128MB #740288 $3194.98 
$200 128MB #124922 $3494.98 

Bus iness Lease Available: 36-month, fair-market value lease based on approved credil. Other leasing options available. Leases require a minimum order of $1000. 
Calll-800-611-9751 for details. 

~~\W1 Power Mac G4 
Memory 

64MB Upgrade 
56999* #674339 

128MB Upgra de 

;~~:rp~~~ ~~aii;~A~:.-~~OL~1r. 514999** #123842 

~a~~i~e~~.~~OZ~~~ ~~~t:in 256MB Upgrade 

~e~!i;;':l~0t~~~u~~ fgk~2b 534999t #715574 

Credit cards are not charged until the order is shipped . Most products ship thesame day (barring system fa ilure, etc.). Shipping options includeGround, 2nd Day and 
Overnight delivery. Freighl is based on average roduct . Handling extra. In su ran ce available. Special orders may require special shipping and handling charges. Call 
for international sh ipping rates. Pric es and subject to change without notice. Specmls and promotions may be limited to stock on hand . Not responsible
for typographical errors. Al l products sold es International (MZI) are third party products and are subject to the warranties & represe ntations of the apRiicable
manufacturers, includin9 bu not limited to pliance. Acco rdingly, MZI makes no representation or warranty with resp ect to Y2 Kcomp liance of woduct sold . ©2000 
Multiple Zones In ternatiOnal inc. All rights reserved. Unauthorizedduplication is a violationof app licable laws. Apple~ the Apple logo , Macintosh• and Powe rBoo k" 
are registered trademarks of the Apple Computer, Inc. 



Apple
Cinema Dtsplay 22" 

$399997 

#124924 

G4 supercomputing delivers. 
Affordable, supercomputing dream machines! Besides amazing 

CPU pe1formance, t he new Power Mac G4 come s 
with up to a 40-gig hard drive, a 16MB AT / RAGE 

Pro 128 graph ics card, two FireWire ports, and 
support for up to 1.5GB of RAM. Order t he 
ultimate tool for creative 
professionals today! 

Apple's newest displays 
Featuring Apple's hallmark, industry-le ading 
design and quality, all connect to the Apple 
Display Connector on the new Pow er 
Mac G4s and Power Mac G4 Cube. 

Professional 
desktop studio. 
A dd a 22-inch Apple Cinema 
D isplay, and get a viewable area 
wi de enough to view two full 
pages and to spread out 
dozens of clips, timel ines, tools 
and previews . 

ssoo 
Price Drop! 

Revolutionary interface 
boosts read & write speeds! 

QPS 8X4X32X 
Ext. FireWire CD-RW 
-After S30 mfr. mail-in rebate . Low 
Zone price : 5329.99. Expires 1/15/01. 

Apple Studio 
15" Display 
Flat-screen 

ONLY 

#114856 $79498 

Zones Exclusive! 

Astra 6400 
42-bit FireWire Scanner for Mac 
· After SSO Zones Exclusive mfr. 
mail-in rebate, whe n purchased with 
CPU . Low Zone pri ce S2 49.99. Off er 
expi re s 11 /30/00. 

Corporate bids welcome! 
Fax to 1-888-239-2591 

Source Code 
MW120 

/A NASDAq' COMPANY Ticker Symbol: MZON / 

Apple Cinema Display 
22' diagonal Fl at-Panel 

V DVD Panoramic View 

V 3X High-contrast 
ONLY 

#124925 $3999
97 

Apple Studio 15" Display 
15" diagonal Fl at-Panel 

VPure Digital Interface 

VNewCinema 
Display-like Case 

ONLY 

#124924 $99498 

Apple Studio 17" Display 
16' viewa ble Natural Flat Diamondtron 

V ColorSync ONLY 

VTheater Mode #124923 $49498 

Fast, 
atfordab e 
laser 
printing! 

--.........: i 

• 
brother. 

HL-1240 12ppm 
Monochrome Laser 

Photoshop 6.0 Upgrade 
• Streamlined interface 
• Parag raph text options 
• On-canvas text entry 

Ltr.--



Built from the ground 
up for Macintosh! 
Complete compatibility 
with Office 97/2000, 
Windows and Office98! 
Seamless integration with 
FileMaker for database work! 
NEW Entourage for 
information management! 
Easier than ever to get 
the resu lts you want! 

Apple·PowerBook 
Now with up to 

20GB 
NowUltra ATA·66! includes 

iMovie 2 
Upgrade Your PowerBook! 

For PowerBook 4001500 
#116658 64MB $99.99 
#1 16659 128MB $169.99 
#116022 256MB $699.99 
#116023 512MB $1299.99 
Mcmo~able for other PowerBook models.Portable power play. 

With the new PowerBooks ' larger hard drives, With an ultrasharp, 14. 1-inc h TFT active-matri x dis
powerful G3 processors, up to 10 hours of battery play, sup port for dual displays, and a 24-bit video 
life (with a second Li-lon battery installed), you get output port, PowerBooks let you do it all and see it 
enough horsepower for everything from designi ng all wi th exceptional clarity and versatility. Plus, for 
huge graphics spreads in Photoshop to editing adding a special touch to desktop movies, the new 
professional film projects in Final Cut Pro - even PowerBooks co me with iMovie 2 . 
w hen you're far away from electrical o utlets. 

Desktop movies to go. Real expansion potential. 
With built-in FireWire ports, The sleek, sculpted PowerBook 
up to 20GB of hard disk 1!1 mfconnects sea mlessly to plug-and-play
space, and speeds of up to VST Zip 
500MHz, the PowerBook 

FireWire (IEEE 1394) and USB 
250MB Drivedevices that you can attach and 

makes an ideal mobi le digi $27999 
start using in seconds. Want an 

tal video platform . Add a #1 16684external hard di sk to store several 
DV camcorder and Apple's hours worth of digital video? 
award-winning Fina l Cut FireWire drives from VST provide
Pro video editing software, colossal amounts of storage space 
and you have everything Final Cut Pro ?~::E that fit in a small space. 
you need to create profes VST 45GB Ext. VST 18GBmf 
siona l broadcast-<luality Final Cut Pro 1.2 FireWire Drive VST Hard Drive 
video for everything fro m sggg99 $67099 - --- $53299 

specia l events to films . #114885 #720042 #693462 

Backside Optical ATI RAGE Shopping OR FREE 
Processor Hard Drive RAM Cache Drive FireWire Modem Graphics Spree Memory Item # ONLY 

400MHz* 6.0GB Ultra ATA-33 64MB 1.0MB L2 DVD-ROM 2 Ports 56K 128-2XAGP #11 6008 $2294.98 
500MHz* 12.0GB Ultra ATA-33 128MB 1.0MB L2 DVD-ROM 2 Ports 56K 128-2X AGP $200 128MB #116009 $3294.98 
New 4IDIIIz 1OGB Ultra ATA-66 64MB 1.0MB L2 DVD-ROM 2 Ports 56K 128-2XAGP $100 128MB #124941 $2494.98 
New 5IXMiz 20GB Ultra ATA-66 128MB 1.0MB L2 DVD-ROM 2 Ports 56K 128-2XAGP $200 128MB #124942 $3494.98 

Business Lease Ava il able: 36-month , fa ir-m arket value lea se based on approved credit. Other leasing options available . 
Lease s require a minimum order of $1000. Call1-800·611-9751 for details. "Whil e supplies last. 

Credit cards are not charged until the order is shipped. Most products ship the same day (barring system failure . etc.). Shipping options in clude Ground. 2nd Day and 
Overnight delivery. Freigh1 is based on average product weight. Handling extra. Insurance available. Special orders may require special shipping and handling charges. Call for 
internalional shipping rates. Prices and product availability subject to change without notice. Specials and promotions may be limited to stock on hand. Not responsible for 
typographical errors. All products sold by Multiple Zones lnternational \MZil are third party products and are subject to the warranties & representations of the applicable
manufacturers. including but not limited to Y2K compliance. According y, MZI makes no representation or warranty with respect to Y2K compliance of woduct sold. ©2000 
Multiple Zones International Inc. All rights reserved . Unauthorized duplication is a violation of applicable laws. Apple~ the Apple logo. Macintosh• and PowerBoo k" 
are registered trademarks of the Apple Computer. Inc. 



Connectivity 
Gigabit! 
Asante FriendlyNet 7108 8+1 
Gigabit Switch 

Lifetime warranty! 
Asante FriendlyNet 8+2 Switch 

Get your entire office online! 
Macsense X-Router MIH-120 
Ethernet Router 

Connect your Ethernet Macs 
to Loca/Talk devices! 
AsanteTalk 1OBa~T to Locall.alk 

1 

' .·. ·-~ : I : •: 

l!i'-l . "I 

Cnuhmu 

- ft Bay Netwcrls r'I ASANrE 
1,1 

N!::l~l~KS ):/'\~..,... ·:; Faro/ton· 

FREE Battery! 
$140 Value! 
Ask 1DIIIemi 124961 

Oilers subject to change . 
Whilesuppliestasl. 

Processor 
Upgrades 

Boost your iMac! 
iMAXpowr Processor Upgrade 

Supports up to 4 Internal 
ATA Drives! 

Tempo Card 

1st in over a year-
NEW Mac video card upgrade! 
ATi 32MB Radeon Upgrade 

~-~~- Mac 

OS 
9.0.4 

~-
Extreme OS for 
the Web! 
Mac OS 9.0.4 
makes your iMac 
m o re powerful, 
more Internet
fr iendl y and more 
fun t o use than 
ever before. 

Easy to use! 
Iomega Zip 100 
Portable USB Drive 

•' 

Over twice the storage 
of the original! 
Iomega Zip 250 
Portable USB Drive

• ' 

. 

Create your own COs! 

FREE video-based, 
5 tape training series 
for Final Cut Pro -
a '400 value! 

fREE
Scooter• 
With Rnal cui 
$ Pro 1.280 ~kfor 
VALUE! ;~·,~96. 

·FRE Ewith purchase ol Fin al Cut Pro. 

Fuji 100MB Zip Mac Disks 
#37185 10-Pk Color $10 rebate . $79.99' 
#54009 20-Pk Color 4-FREE . . . $179.99'' 
#86292 2-Pk Gray $3 rebate . . $24.99' 
#35459 5-Pk Gray $10 rebate . $49.99' 
#37186 10-Pk Gray $10 rebate . $79.99' 
'After $10 mfr. mail-in rebate. "Free disks by mail. 
Coupon in box. 1After $3 mfr. mail-in rebate . 

USB External .---==----, Fuji CD-RW Discs 74 min 
CD-RW Drive 4x4x24 

~ 
~ 

#59704 CD-RW- Single $2.99 
#1 08422 CD-RW 3-Pack $7.99 
#59772 CD-RW 10-Pack $23.90 
#105915 CD-RW-

Single w/4 CD-Rs $6.99 

Corporate bids welcome! Source Code Order by Phone Order Online Today 
Fax to 1-888-239-2591 MW120
IA NASDAq' COMPANY Ticker Symbol: MZON I 1.800.436.0606 www.maczone.com 
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.Maiii\R~· ( AMiaoWatehouse"Ca:rpm; ) 

NEW! Dual-Processor 

• Nikon • Apple • Kodak • QPS • Adaptec • Lexmark • Quark 

61 USB Cables.... 

400MHz/G4 processor (single processor) 
• 64MB SDRAM (exp . to 1.5GB) • 20.0GB Ultra ATN66 Hard Drive 
• 1MB Backside Level 2 Cache • DVD-ROM Drive • 56K Modem 

• 1GB Ethernet • iMovie 2 $1599 
CPU1646 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Business Lease only $47/mo.§ . . 

450MHz/G4 Dual-processor 
• 128MB SDRAM (exp . to 1.5GB) • 30 .0GB Ultra ATN66 Hard Drive 
• 1MB Backside Level 2 Cache per processor • DVD-ROM Drive 
• 56K Modem • 1GB Ethernet • iMovie 2 $2499 
CPU1647 .... .. . 00 00 .. .. Business Lease only $73/mo.§ 00 

500MHz/G4 Dual-processor 
• 256MB SDRAM (exp . to 1.5GB) • 40 .0GB Ultra ATN66 Hard Drive 
• 1MB Backside Level 2 Cache per processor • DVD-RAM Drive 
• 56K Modem • 1GB Ethernet • iMovie 2 $3499 
CPU1648. . . . .... .. .. .. Business Lease only $102/mo.§. .. 

Our sales representatives are ready to take your order 24 hours a day, 7 days a
We accept these major week. We accept most major credit cards. We offer overnight delivery to most 

areas for in·stock items ordered weekdays up to 12:00 midnight (EST) (orcredit cards: 11:00 pm (EST) if ordered via warehouse.com) . CT, IL, NJ, OH, and TN residents, 
please add applicable sales tax. Shipping and handling charges apply. 

Please contact one of our sales representatives or visit the Customer Service 
section of our Web s~e at warehouse.com to review our 30·day defective product 
return policy. Certain products must be returned directly to th eir manufacturers. 

150 December 2000 www. macworld .com 

Micro Warehouse is not responsible for any typographical or photographic errors 
in this advertisement. Prices, policies and item availability are subject to change 
at any time. Manufacturer's warranties apply and therefore Micro Warehouse 
makes no product warranty, either expre ssed or implied, including without 
limitation, any warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. 

Copyright© 2000 Micro Warehouse, Inc. All rights reserved. All product 
names and images throughout this advertis ement are trademarks or 
registered trademarks of their re spective holders. 

http:warehouse.com
http:warehouse.com


Order online at: www.warehouse.com 

Power Mac G4s! 

• Nikon • Kodak • Adaptec • Lexmark • Quark 


EXPRESS DELIVERY 

OVERNIGHT! 


FOR DELIVERY NEXT BUSINESS DAY 

www. macworld .com December 2000 151 
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Authorized Reseller New Apple iMacs start 
• Keyspan • Apple • Canon • Hewlett-Packard • Umax • Kensington 

VirtuaiPC with Windows 2000 ti. FREEt 64MB RAM Upgrade 

• USB and SCSI in terface 
*PriceAFTER manufacturer's $20 mail -In rebate. 
Before rebate: $119.95. Rebate couponavailable at 
www.warehouse.com/rebate/umax, or call us at 
1-800-390-0706 to request one. Offer expires t/31/200t 
or while supplies last. 

This entry-level iMac is the one you want for surfing the 
Internet. You get a faster processor, a bigger hard drive, 
and a built-in Harman Kardon Odyssey audio system! 

Features: 
• 350MHz PowerPC G3 Processor 
• 64MB SDRAM (exp. to 1.0GB) 

• 7.0GB Ultra/ATA Hard Drive 
• 24X (maximum) CD-ROM Drive 
• 56K V.90 Internal Modem 
• 15" Display (13.8" Viewable Image Size) 
• Two USB Ports 
• Apple Pro Keyboard and Optical Mouse 

• Floppy drive 
• Swivel Base for iMac 
• 4 USB ports 
• 2 Serial ports 
• 1 ADB port 

Only 

$25~ 
I Item #DEH4620 I 

The iMac DV takes you beyond the Internet and into the 
home movie business. Featuring IMovie 2, the iMac DV 
brings desktop video editing to an under-$1 000 iMac. 

Features: 
• 400MHz PowerPC G3 Processor 
• 64MB SDRAM (exp. to 1.0GB) 
• 10.0GB Ultra/ATA Hard Drive 

• 24X (maximum) CD-ROM Drive 
• 56K V.90 Internal Modem 
• 15" Display (13.8" Viewable Image Size) 
• Two USB Ports/Two FireWire Ports 
• Apple Pro Keyboard and Optical Mouse 

with any purchase from 
MacWAREHOUSE 

I Item #ZZZ1760 I 
• Get the trash out of your Mac 

to help prevent system crashes! 
• Uninstall old software fast! 
• Improved interface! 
• Faster searches! 

'$3.95 shipping and handling applies. Shipped in 
promotional packaging. Hurry! Offer good white 
supplies lasl 
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ing at just s799! 
• Connectix • Sony • VST • Epson • Farallon • Microsoft 

when you buy any iMac! 

The iMac DV+ featuring iMovie 2,enables you to watch the 
latest DVD title in Theater Mode with its DVD-ROM drive. 

iMac DV Special Edition has it all  iMovie 2, Theater 
Mode, a 500MHz G3 processor, and a 30.0GB hard drive! 

Features: Features: 
• 450MHz PowerPC G3 Processor • 500MHz PowerPC G3 Processor 

• 64MB SDRAM (exp. to 1.0GB) • 128MB SDRAM (exp . to 1.0GB) 

• 20.0GB Ultra/ATA Hard Drive • 30.0GB Ultra/ATA Hard Drive 

• DVD·ROM • 56K V.90 Internal Modem • DVD-ROM • 56K V.90 Internal Modem 

• 15" Display (13.8" Viewable Image Size) • 15" Display (13.8" Viewable Image Size) 

• Two USB PortsfTwo FireWire Ports • Two USB PortsfTwo FireWire Ports 

• Apple Pro Keyboard and Optical Mouse • Apple Pro Keyboard and Optical Mouse 

tfroo 64MB RAM upgrarle AFTER MacWAAEHOUSE Sl 00 mail·ln rebate. Pnce before rebateis S129.95.lnstallatlon fee of $29.95 is required. Rebatecoopon Is available at www.warehouse.com/rebate/macwarehouse 
or can us at t-800 -390·0706 to request one. Offer not valid oollie purchase of any reconditioned !Mac.Offer expires 11130/2000. MacWAAEHOUSE reserves llienght to terminate lliis oiler at any time. 

NEW MICROSOFT OFFICE 2001: MAC EDITION 
Personal productivity applications 
designed specifically for the Mac. 
Microsoft Office 2001 includes: 
• Microsoft Word 2001 • Plus, Entourage e-mail 
• Microsoft Excel 2001 and personal information 
• Microsoft PowerPoint 2001 manager 

Microsoft Office 2001 Upgrade 
VW74556. 
Microsoft Office 2001 Full Vernion 
VW74557. 

.....$269.95 

.. .$439.95 
OWnership of any prior version of OHice, Word, Excel, or PowerPoint is required for upgrade. 

Upgrade 
for only 

$26~ 
I Item #VW74556 I 

Microsoft~ 
§ Leases are available to business customers with approved credi t on product orders where at least one product totals $750 or more. Payments are based on a48-monlh Lease. Leasing terms subject to 

o Conn ects your iM ac to LocaiTalk ' 
and other Macs • 

o Easy plug-and-play installation ·:: Faru//on• 
Ethernet iPrint Adapter for StyleWriter, 

only $74.99, item #DEP1739. 

o 1OX OpticaV20 0X Digital Zoom 

:~~i~~~~~~~ Canon 

~ change without notice. Gall for complete details. Other leasing terms available. 

1-800-725-1450 
EXPRESS DELIVERY 
OVERNIGHT! www.warehouse.com/md 

FOR DELIVERY NEXT BUSINESS DAY Your #1 Source for Mac Computer Solutions! 
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(AM.Ov warehouse·CaT(Xlfll ) 

Apple PowerBook G3 
• Fuji • TDK • Apple • Powerlogix • lmation • Keyspan • Hewlett-Packard 


I Item #SYS1 068 I 
• Sherlock 2: Easily find people, 

news, and shopping on-line! 
• Easy-to-use, functional interface 
• Additional FireWire~ and 

USB support 

• Captures pictures, movies and music 

• Includes tethered remote, 
headphones,and rechargeable 
battery kit! 

~-------------,
1TDK All Speed CD-Rs 
I 

I -......,.....,~:;____:,___.:......,.

I Ask for item #ME8906 

1 •74 min. A'TDK 
•650MB ~ •L------------
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• 19" (18" viewable image size) 
• .22 HOR 
• 1600 X 1200 @76Hz 
• Short depth design 

Only 

$419~ 
I Item #MT3318 I 

IOMEGA 1OOMB ZIP DISKS 
•
D 

;,m,qa. 

1OOMB Zip Disks 
only 

$~in 20-pack 

I Item #BND3616 I 
1OOMB Zip Disk (20-pack) 
BND3616 .. .............. ....... .. ... .. $179.80 



Order online at: www.warehouse.com 

up to 500MHz! 
• Palm • Iomega • Olympus • Symantec • Targus • ViewSonic 

• 466MHz PowerPC G3 processor 
• 64MB SDRAM (exp. to 320MB) 
• 1O.OGB Ultra ATA/66 hard drive 
• DVD-ROM 
• 56K modem 
• 12.1" Active-Matrix Display 
• iMovie 2 

Only

$1799 
Lease II lor $52/mo.' 

I Item #CPU1644 I 

64MB PowerBook 
G3 Memory 

$16~ 
I Item #CHP1064 I 

Memory prices su~ect to change. 

• 366MHz PowerPC G3 processor 
• 64MB SDRAM (exp. to 320MB) 
• 1O.OGB UltraATA/66 harddrive 
• 24X max. variable CD-ROM 
• 56K modem 
• 12.1" Active-Matrix Display 
• iMovie 2 

Only

$1499 
Lease It lor $44/mo. 

AIRPORT CARD &STATION 
• Transmits up to 150 feet 
• Speeds up to 11MB per second 

AirPort Card for 
PowerBookliBook, 

only

$99 

§Leases are available to business customers with approved credit on product orders where at least one product totals $750 or more. Paym ents are based on a48-month Lease.Other leasing terms 
available. leasing terms subject to change without notice. Call for complete details. 

• Reads andwrites 
3.5" floppies

II MATI 0 Nl • USB & Hot-Swappable 

120MB SuperOisk Media 1Q-pack, 
only $99.90 (only $9.99 ea.), item #BND3239. 

1-800-725-1450 
EXPRESS DELIVERY 
OVERNIGHT/ 

FOR DELIVERY NEXT BUSINESS DAY 

www.warehouse.com/md
Your #1 Source for Mac Computer Solutions! 
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NEW Adobe Photoshop 


• 42-bit color 
• 1200 x 2400 optical dpi 
• USB or parallel in1ertace 
• HP PrecisionScan Pro software 

PowerUser Ox CD-Rs 

• 17" (16" viewable) 
Diamondtron CRT 

• 0.25mm aperture grille pitch 
• 1600 x 1200 @ 60Hz max. resolution 

NEW LOW PRICE! 
Was : $349 

Now only

$299 

litem #MON1044 I 

While supplies last 

SONY. 
• 1Ox Optical/120x PrecisionZoom 
• 2.5" Precision SwiveiScreen'" LCD 
• 1/4" CCD 

NEW LOW PRICE! 
Was: $1999.95 
Now only 

$179~ 
I Item #IN8595 I 

• 400MHz PowerPC G4 
• 128MB SDRAM (exp. to 1.5GB) 
• 20.0GB Hard Drive • DVD-ROM 
• Appl eShare IP 6.3 

NEW LOW PRICE! 
Was: $2999 
Now only

$1999 

I Item #CPU1582 I 
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6.0 Upgrade 0; s179!!.~ 

• Epson • ATI • Sony • Adobe • Macromedia • IBM 


• Digital film for storing pictures 
• Compatible with most digital cameras 

8MB Storage Card only 

$2~ 
I Item #MY7648 I 

48MB Storage Card only 

$9~ 

• Powerful speech 

recognition software 


• Understands simple, natural, 

continuous speech! 


• Easy installation means you'll be 
up and running in no time! 

Only 

$74~ 
I Item #BUS1393 I 

• Provides outrageously fast 
128-bit 3-D gaming 

Only
$99*anermfr's$30 

mail·inrebate 

I Item #DRI3234 I 
1'rice AFTER mfr's $30 mail -in rebate. Before rebate: 
St29. Rebate coupoo at WWN.waiehoose.com/ rebale/ali, 
or call us att ·800·390·0706to request ooe. Offer good 
t0/tl2000·t /t5/2001. 

• Web-only deals! 

• Thousands more 


products 

available online! 

• New products 

offered daily! 


• Clearance BLOWOUTS! 


Ask About No Deductible 
Extended Warranty On-Site Plans· 

You get lhese great service features 
wilh any lenglh plan: 

I. Toll-Free Technical Help 
2. 	Fast On-SiteSupport -uplifts manufacrurcr's """"''~' to 

on-site 11ith 100% coverage for qual i~ing products 
3. Free Replacement ifunit cannot be repaired! 
4. No Dcductible - 100%coverage ou pansand labo r. 
5. 24·, 36·, and 4Hionth Coverage- a~•ilable from 

date of purchase! 
6. 	FuUy Insured- Program undcnvritten by an 

"A-Excell ent" r:ued insurer 
7. FuUyTra1~ferable- Even if you move orsell the 

equipmcm, full coverage remains in effect. 
Ask for 
item# 

MW3003 
MW3004 
MW3005 

Busin ess Customers: Call your Account Manager 
for terms an d other pricing options. 

'Note: This promotion is not aservice agreement but an outUne of 
coverageavailablelhroughServicetlet.PieasecaJIMicro 
Warehouse, lnc.forinformationandreadthecompleteServite 
Agreement from Service Net, for exact coverages, terms, and 
conditions.Covcragebegins afleramanulacturer limits itswarranty 
inanyway.Piannotavailableonintemationalorders. 

Our Extended Wamnty Plans cost just 
pennies aday - asmall price lo! peace of mind. 

EXPRESS DELIVERY www.warehouse.com/mdOVERNIGHT! 
Your #1 Source for Mac Com uter Solutions!FOR DELIVERY NEXT BUSINESS DAY 
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Imagination and creativity is all 

you need to put vivacity back into your day. 

name brand computer products , CDW can 

create an infinite amount of creative possibilities for your computing needs . Our 

knowledgeable . and dependable account managers can help select the solutions you 

need to awaken the spirit of your business and take it to the next level. So, call an 

account manager today, or visit us on the Web at CDW.com . 

Exceed expectations 
Apple®iBook'" 
t 366MHz PowerPC G3 processor 

t RAM: 64MB std., 320MB max. 

t 10GB hard drive 

t 12.1" active-matrix display 

t 24X Max CD-ROM 

t Mac"' OS 9 

t Includes: Apple iMovie 2 Software 

Indigo $1495•00 CDW245225 

Apple®iBookNSpecial Edition 
t 466M Hz PowerPC G3 processor 

t RAM: 64MB std., 320MB max. 

t 10GB hard drive 

t 12.1" active-matrix display 

t 6X Max DVD -ROM 

t Mac"' OS 9 

t Includes: Apple iMovie 2 Software 

Graphite $1795.00 CDW 245226 

Apple®PowerBook®Apple®PowerBook® 
t 500M Hz Power PC G3 processort 400MHz Po wer PC G3 processor 

t RAM: 128MB std., 512MB max.t RAM: 64MB std., 512MB max. 

t 20GB hard drivet 10GB hard drive 

t 14.1" active-matrix displayt 14.1" active-matrix di sp lay 

t 6X Max DVD-ROMt 6X Max DVD-ROM 

t Mac"' OS 9t Mac"' OS 9 

t Includes: Apple iMovie 2 Softwaret Includes : Apple iMovie 2 Software 

$3495.00 cow 245224$2495 •00 CDW 245222 

CDW carries the full line of Macintosh and Macintosh compatible products. 

Call your CDW account manager or visit us at www.cdw.com for more information. 


Authorized Reseller 
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Awaken creativity 


Apple iMac DV 
t 400MHz PowerPCT" G3 processor 
t RAM: 64MB std ., 1GB max. 
t 10GB hard drive 
t 24X Max CD-ROM drive 
t 56K modem 
t 10/100BASE-T Ethernet port 
t AirPort ready 

$995.00 
Indigo COW 235688 

Ruby COW 235689 

Adobe Photoshop V6.0 

Apple iMac DV+ 
t 450MHz Po wer PC G3 processor 
t RAM: 64MB std., 1GB max. 
t 20GB hard drive 
t 4X Max DVD-ROM drive 
t 56K modem 
t 10/100BASE-T Ethernet port 
t AirPort ready 

$1295.00 
Indigo COW 235690 

Ruby COW 235691 
Sage COW 235694 

Adobe Photos hop®V6.0 software introduces the next 
generation of image editing with powerful features that 
delivers the most productive tool set available. Adobe 
Photoshop V6.0 helps you explore your creativity, work 
at peak efficiency and achieve the highest quality 
results across all media. 

Upgrade Full version 

$197.00 $599.99 
CDW 239229 cow 239227 

Apple Power Macintosh®G4 
t 400MHz PowerPC'" G4 processor 

t RAM: 64MB std., 1.5GB max . 

t 20GB hard drive 

t 4X Max DVD-ROM drive with 
DVD-video playback 

t 56K modem 

t 10/100 BASE-T Ethernet connection 

$1595.00 cow 235684 

Snow 

Apple iMac DV Special Edition 
t 500MHz PowerPC G3 processor 
t RAM: 128MB std ., 1GB max. 
t 30GB hard drive 
t 4X Max DVD-ROM drive 
t 56K modem 
t 10/100BASE-T Ethernet port 
t AirPort ready 

$1 495.00 
Graphite COW 235696 

Snow COW 235698 

mimioNfor the Mac 
Turn any whiteboard into a digital whiteboard 
Attach mimio to any whiteboard and eliminate 
the need to take notes in meetings, classes 
or presentations-everything you write and 
draw is captured to your iMac in color and 
real-time. Distribute ideas with one-touch 
print, email, drag, drop or file 
conversion with mimio for Mac. 

$599 •00 CDW 229562 

Apple Power Macintosh G4 Cube 
t 450MHz PowerPC'" G4 processor 

t RAM : 64MB std., 1.5GB max 

t 20GB hard drive 

t 4X Max DVD-ROM drive 

t 56K modem 

t 10/ 100BASE-T Ethernet connection 

t AirPort ready with built-in antennas 

$1795.00 CDW 235622 

r~~-'VIRTUAL INK"' 
" Computing Solutions 
Built for Business" 

Authorized Reseller Adobe 
All pricing subject to change. For all prices and products, CDW' rese rves the right to make adjustments due to 
changing market conditions, product discontinuation, manufacturer price changes or typographical errors in www.cdw.comadvertisements. All products sold by CDW are third party products and are subject to the warranties and 
representations of the applicable manufacturers. Please refer to www.cdw.com lor additional terms and conditions. 
©2000 CD~ Computer Centers , Inc. 200 N. Milwaukee Aven ue , Vernon Hi lls, ll 60061 MW6362AB 12/00 800-509-4239 
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APS Pro2 

APS 4JGB DVD·RAM FireWire 
• Rewritable DVD discs for archiving or digital 

video storage 

after rebate 
APS Pro2 

,, 
0 

FireWire 

IPS CD-RW 1&x10x40 FireWire 
• Speedy CD-RW drive with convenient IEEE 1394 interface 
• Hot-swappable, great for sharing among workstations 

APS Pro2 

~~ Take away the hassle of device IDs and terminators, and add unprecedented 
~ speed, ease-of-use and compatibility. What have you got? Fi reWire.TheAPS 

CD RW 16x10x40 FireWire enables youto burn COs faster thanyou ever imagined, not 
to mention an amazing buffer size of 2MB to minimize underruns. If you want to burn 
COs with your new FireWire-based computer, order the APS FireWire CD-RW today. 

$ .95 

APS CII-RW DriVes 
Model 

APS CD-RW 4x4x24 USB Pro2 
APS CD-RW 8x8x24 SCSI Pro2 
APS CD-RW 12x4x32 SCSI Pro2 
APS CD-RW 16x10x40 Fi reWire Pro2 
• with S30 mail-in rebate 

Price 

$229.95 
289.95 
299.95* 
389.95 

• Back up 4.7 GB (native), 9.4GB (compressed) 
with IEEE 1394/FireWire interface 

Internal ConfigurationAPS ST 18GB 
Ultra160 LVD SCSI15,000 rpm 
• 15,000 rpm LVD drives offer you 

fastest reliability and performance, EVER 
• Average seek times as fast as 3.9ms 

APS Ultra2 Wide IUltrat&O LVD SCSI Drives 
Model RPM *Internal APS Pro 

APS ST 18GB unra SCSI ~ 
• Sixth-generation Barracuda mechamsm 
• Perfect for design/publishing with an ultra-low price 

APS Ultra SCSI Drives 
Model RPM *Internal APS Pro 

APS ST 9GB 7200 $239.95 $299.95 
APS ST 18GB 7200 349.95 419.95 
Drives listed abovecarry a five-year warranty. 

APS ST 9GB Ultra160 LVD 7200 $229.95 $299.95 APS IDE Ultra ATA/66 Drives 
APS ST 9GB Ultra160 LVD 10,000 329.95 399.95 Model RPM Internal
APS ST 18GB Ultra160 LVD 7200 339.95 409.95 

APS Pro2 APS 10GB IDE 5400 $119.95APS ST 18GB Ultra160 LVD 10,000 449.95 519.95 
APS 30GB IDE 7200 199.95APS ST 18GB Ultra160 LVD 15,000 559.95 629.95APS 45GB FireWire Hard Drive APS 45GB IDE 7200 349.95APS ST 36GB Ultra160 LVD 10,000 699.95 769.95 

• Easiest connections ever- hot-swappable, Drives listed above carry a one-year warranty.APS ST 73GB Ultra160 LVD 10,000 1,219.95 1,299.95 
no terminator or device ID Drives listed above carry a five-year warranty.

• Ideal for personal video storage and editing, * Internal configuration does not includea mounting APS 30GB FireWire Hard Drive

large-scale imaging/graphics bracket. Intended as a replacement in ternal SCSI drive. 
 With EditDV for Mac and PC 

• Now,save $30 when youAPS USB and FireWire Hard Drives 
Model APS Pro2 

Drives on these pages are covered by the APS 30-Day 

APS 10GB USB Hard Drive $169.95 Money-Back Guarantee. 


bundleAPS 20GB USB Hard Drive 199.95 

APS 30GB 7200 RPM FireWire Hard Drive 299.95 

APS 45GB 7200 RPM FireWire Hard Drive 399.95 

APS 75GB 7200 RPM FireWire Hard Drive 749.95 
 $169. 

Vis it our closeout page at: APS Pro2 
www.apstech.com 
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Protect roar 
11aluabJes 

APS HyperDAT® Ill SCSI 
• 12GB (native), 24GB 

(compressed) backup 
for high-end workstations, 
entry-level networks 

• Reliable DDS-3 technology 
at industry-low price 

$199.95 
APS Pro} case with Retrospect software for Mac and PC 

APS HyperDAT® IV LVD 
• Longer tape, higher density vault DDS-4 

into corporate network backup 
• 20GB native capacity, 

2-3 MB/s transfers 

$1,099.95 
APS Pro} case 

with Retrospect software for Mac and PC 

canon Elura2 Digital Brill'• if Sony CVberShot DSG-S50 
Video Camcorder • • 2.1 megapixel Super HAD™ 
• 1 OX opticai/40X digital zoom lens J•IJto image _sensor .. 
• IEEE 1394 (F' w· ) • 3~ ?Ptlcal zoom, 6x prec1s1on 

. 1re 1re d1g1tal zoom 
termmal ~•gr• 

•Analog line-in •vv1 • 
for preserving 
originals, 
making 
copies 

Digital Video camcorders* 
Model 

Canon XLI 
Canon GL1 
Canon Optura Pi 
Canon ZR10 
Canon Elura2 
Canon Elura2MC 

Displavs* 

Price 

CALL 
CALL 
CALL 
CALL 
CALL 
CALL 

$599. 
Digital cameras* 

Model 

Sony Digital CyberShot DSC-S30 
Sony Digital CyberShot DSC-SSO 
Sony Digital CyberShot DSC-S70 
Nikon Coolpix 800 
Nikon Coolpix 950 
Nikon Coolpix 990 
Canon PowerShot S10 
Canon PowerShot S20 

Sony Multiscan SDM·N50 
15" (viewable) LCD Display 

Price 

$499.95 
599.95 
799.95 
549.95 
799.95 
899.95 
499.95 
699.95 

Model 

Sony Monitors 

Price • Incredible 112'' thin scree...n:..,, ~--..~ 
under six pounds -

F-Series Monitor 21 " Sony GDM-FSOOR 
G-Series Monitor 19" Sony CPD-6400 
G-Series Monitor 21" Sony CPD-GSOO 

LaCie Monitors 
LaCie electron19blue II 
LaCie electron22blue 

Sony LCD Displays 
Sony Multiscan SDM-NSO 
Sony Multiscan CPD-M1 51 
Sony Multiscan CPD-L181 

$1,799.95 
649.95 

1,199.95 

$669.95 
1,299.95 

$1,499.95 
999.95 

2,999.95 

• These products are nor covered by the APS 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee. 
Products are covered by their f11<l nufacturer's warranty. 

• Best of Show 
winner, COMDEX '99 

$1,499. 
Call 800 - 814 - 1429 

Scanners 
UMAX Astra MX3 
UMAX Astra 24005 
UMAX PowerLook Ill 
UMAX PowerLook 
UMAX PowerLook 
UMAX Mirage II 

~ 11!!!!!!!!1 1 rr.tiii1J &o1110rate Sales 18001 395 • 5811 • International 15031 844  4600 . . . . . • 
lliiiiiL- ~ 5am · 10pm, Monday- fridaV, 6am- 8pm Saturday- Sunday, Pacific Time Advancedtools fo rdlgital VISWnanes 
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Castlewood 
ORB'" 2.2GB USB External Drive 

•Compact drive uses pocket·sized removable disks 
•1.2GB rapacity •fa~ 12Mb/sec. maximum data 
transfer rote •for PC &Mac •Requires ORB" disks 

$ 19999
tCMNORB1U£01) 

~:~R:i~~Y~ . SCSI..Exte'.n~l~r~v~ . ~S{f9~99 
ORB" 2.2GB Disk •PC or Moe" formatted 

lAPP Ml709Ll/AI SNOW 

1 
1 

Olympus Camedia E-1 0 
SLR Digital Camera 

•4 megoeixei•Up to 2240 x1680 •4x pro gloss zoom 
lens •1.8 color LCD •SmortMedio"/CompodRosh" slot 
•lffi( out capability •USB •Windows• / Mo e" 

$199999 (OIM EI OSlll 
Comedio E-100 RS SLR Digital Camera 
•Up to IS Ips •1 .S1 megopixei•Up to 1368 x I024 
•lOx zoom/2.7x digital lens •1.8"color LCD monitor 

•2.5" LCD view screen •Color viewfinder •IEEE 1394 

Cl ALL FOR PRICE! ,.. iCAII Gll i 

Sony DCR-TRV11 

tCMNORBIT1POII/PC ... .. .. .................... $29. 99 Eath 
!CAIN ORBII1M01)/MAL. . ..... $29.99 fa th 
ORB" 2.2GB Disk 3-Pack •PC or Mo e" formatted 
tCMNORBII1P33ifPC ........................... $69. 99 Eath 
ICMNORBII1M331/MAL .. ... ... ... ......... $69. 99 Eat h 

QPS~ Que! FIRE DRIVE 
Bx4x32x External CD·ReWritable Drive 

With FireWire• Interface 
•Max: Bx-write/4x-rewrite/32x-reod •2MB buffer 

memory •Stores up to 650MB doto/74minutes audio 
•for iMoc'" OV, G3/G4 & IEEE 1394-equipped PCs 

•Includes CO Mastering software: TOAST lor Mac, Easy
CO Creator for PC •Bondi blue color •Carrying case 

$ 32999
tOPSRWB431f£MG31 

Que! Drive 4x4x8 External CD·ReWritable 
Drive for the iMoc" •Max:4x-write/4x rewrite/ 
8x-reod •USB IOPSOP44B IMACI ................... $239.99 
LaCie 104134 External FireWire" CD·RW Drive 
•Max: 32x-reod/ 12x write/4x-rewrite •With Adopte e" 
Toost(4.0) Deluxe IIAC 1041341. ............ $399.99 

Office 2001 Macintosh Edition 
by Microso~ IMS IOffiCE1K I< I................... $429. 99 
FLASH'" 5 
by Mocromedio• IMNN fiASHS<I ................. $359. 99 
CodoWarrior• (Version 6.0) 
by Metro Werks IMWM COOEWARH )............ $359.99 
Video· Home Edition 
by Canon !CAll ~OEO< I ..................................... $39.99 
Maclink• Plus (Version 12) fo r iMac" 
by Onto Viz lOAM MACUI~M<OI ........................ $44. 99 

Mace Entertainment 

Coda 
Music 
Finale • 
Allegro 
2000 
•Easy, fast &powerful music 
notation •Everything needed 
to compose, playback &print 
your musk •Designed for lhe 
performingmusician•Nolotes 
as you ploy •full MIDI features 
•CO for Windows'"/Mo e" 

$I .2 9 99 
tcooAU EGRO<O) 

................ .. .. $ J6. 99 

.... .. ........................... $39. 99 

Apple® Madntosh® G3 & G4 Computers! 

•• 
The luscious new iMac'" model s in Indigo, Ruby, Sage, Graphite and Snow 

can get you online and surfing the Internet in 10 minutes! 
Apple* G3 iMac~/350 64/7GB/CD All-ln-One Computer 
•3SOMHz PowerPC" G3 processor •64MB SORAM •7GB HO •24x max. CO-ROM $79999 
•10/IOOBose-T •V.90 modem •15"color display •Moe" OS 9•Indigo (APP M7667ll/AitNDIGO 
Apple* G3 iMac'" DV/400 64/ 10GB/CD All-ln-One Computer 
•400MHz PowerPC" G3 processor •64MB SDRAM •lOGB HO •24x max. CD  ROM $9 9 999 lAPP M7639ll/A}INDIGO
•Digital Video •10/IOOBose T•V.90 modem •IS" color display •Moe" OS 9 (APP M7706ll/AI RUBY 

Apple" G3 iMac'" DV+/450 64/20GB/DVD All-ln-One Computer 
•4SOMHz PowerPC"G3 processor •64MB SDRAM •20GB HO •4x max. DVO  ROM $ '29999 (APP M7647ll/A) INDIGO 
•Digital Video •I 0/IOOBose-T •V. 90 modem •IS"rolor display •Mo e" OS 9 (APP M7652ll/AI RUBY 

Apple" G3 IMac~ DV Special Editlon/500 IAPPM7676Ll/AI SAGE 
128/30GB/DVD All-ln-One Computer
•SOOMHz PowerPC" G3 processor •128MB SORAM •30GB HO •4x mox. OVO  ROM $ J':J9 999 lAPP Ml65lll/AI GRAPHITE 
•Digital Video •10/ IOOBose  T•V.90 modem •15"color display •Moe" OS 9 
3·Year AppleCore• Protection Plan for iMac" computers •Comprehensive service and support progrom that includes 3years of telephone support 
(extended from the 90 days included with the produd); 3years of service coverage (two years beyond the limited warranty); 
Terh Tools Deluxe by Mirromot diagnostic CD; access to 24-hour o-doy Internet support (APP M78!2ll/B)... $ 149.99 

The PowerMac'" G4 Cube. A Very Expandable Supercomputer 
In An 8" Cube, Suspend ed In A Cryst al-Clear Enclosure! 

Apple" Power Mac'" G4 Cube/450 64/20GB/DVD 
•450MHz PowerPC" G4 processor w/Velocity Engine" •64MB SO RAM 
•20GB HD •OVD-ROM •16MB VRAM •V.90 modem •10/IOOBASE T $ J7ftft99 
~~~~~~ 77 ~~~ 

Special Edition G3/466 64/1 OGB/DVD Notebook Computer 
SVGA •466MHz PowerPC" G3 processor •64MB SORAM •lOGB HO $ J7ft ft99 

mox. OVO ROM •8MB VRAM •V.90 modem •I 0/1 OOBASE T•Grophile 71' 71' (APP M7720ll/A) 

Apple• iBook" G3/366 64/1 OGB/CD Notebook Computer 
•12.1" 1fT SVGA •366MHz PowerPC" G3 processor •64MB SORAM •lOGB HD 
•24x mox. CD ROM •BMB VRAM •V.90 modem •10/IOOBASE-T •Indigo $14ft ft99 

71' 71' (APP M7721ll/A) 

Apple• Macintosh• 
•14.1"1fT XGA •400MHz PowerPC" G3 processor •64MB SORAM •lOGB HD •DVO-ROM 
•BMB VRAM •V.90 modem •10/ IOOBASE T•2-fireWire"/ 2-USB ports $24 ft ft99 

7fll' 7fll' (APP M7711ll/A) 
Apple• Macintosh• PowerBook• G3/500 128/ 20GB/DVD 
•14.1"1fT XGA •500MHz Power PC" G3 processor •128MB SO RAM •20GB HO •OVD-ROM •BMB VRAM 
•V.90 modem •10/IOOBASE 1•2-FireWire"/ 2-USB ports $34ft ft99 

71'71' (APPM7712ll/A) 

Applee Studio Display Monitors ~ · ·T-reOr'Apiifec.Te• PToteiiiOnPlanr.; · ·.,_ 
Apple• 17" Studio Display •16" VIS •0.2Smm operture grille pitch I PowerMac.Gseri~s computers and Apple display 
•Up lo 1600 x1200 pixels at 65Hz •Virtually flot•ColorSyn c" • •ComprehenSive serviCe and support program that mcludes • 
• If d h b ' 499.. I 3years of telephone support(extended lrom the 90 do)'l
2-po~ se -~owere USB u ..:· .. ; · .... ·........ . • . lAPP M7770ZM/A) • included with the produdl; 3 years of service coverage (two • 

Apple" IS Flat Panel Studro Drsplay •Uitro-thm •15 odrve·motrrx LCD I years beyond the limited worronty);Terh Tools Deluxe by I 
•Up to 1024 x768 pixels •Tourh sensilive buttons with visuol feedbork ·Mirromol diagnostic CDi ocress to 24  hour-o·doy Internet support· 
•2 port self-powered USB hub ..................... ' 999°0 (APP M7928ZM/ A) I•Apple display is induced if purchased otthe some lime"' CPU I 
Apple• 22" Cinema Display" •12"viewable image offers oponoromir view- enough to L.. _. _1:'~02!!! ~('!L ·.'!!"!'!•."_. _ ...i 
see OS murh OS 2full A4 pages of text, edit ovo movies in their native HDTV formoi•Adive-molrix LCD •Up to 1600 X I024 pixels •Wide viewing angle of 
160" horizontal &verticoi•Anli-glore screen •Support for 16.7 million colors •2-porl self-powered USB hub ....... '3999°0 (APP M8058ZM/A) 

Powe1PC and tho Powe1PC I trademarl<s or lntarnaHonal Business Mach ines , used ulldar tlconse thero lrom 

Order from www.jandr.com AOL Kevword: J&R 

J&R CORPORAFE SALES BUSINESS LEASING: 
No Money Down, No Paymen ts for 30 Days! 

Free Catalogue 

-818 
FAX: 1-800-232-4432 

....... $44.99 

II For Macintosh • 

Blizzard Entertainment IBUOIABl01<1.... $49. 99 
National Geographic: 111 Years 
by Braderbund iBRI NAIGEOIIHJ .................... $99. 99 

*Call J&R Corporate Sales for details at 
1-800-221-3191 or 1-212-238-9080 

To Order Toll Free and Receive a 

:/:~:~ 800-221 

lnft:usA PARK ROW • NEW YORK • NY • 10038 

Nor respon,;bfe For typographical or pi-iol """"· Morchondi"' is brand-.-, iadory·lresh & 100% gvoronteedl ~Except whete noled/S.,.,. quontiH.. may be limir.xl. 

Circle 57 on card or go to www.macwarld.com/getlnfo 

•SmortMedio"/CompodRosh" slot•USB 
•Windows/Mac IOIM EIOORSI ...... $J499.99 
C-2100 Ultra Zoom Digital Camera 
•2.11 megopixei•Up to 1600 x1200 •I Ox-optical 
zoom/2.7x digital zoom •Image stabilizer •16MB 
buffer •1.8"1fT LCD •0.55"1fT EVF-SLR viewfinder 
•USB/seriol 101M C1100UlTRAII .......... $999.99 
P-400 Digital Printer •T!Ue, continuous-to ne dye
subliminotion technology •7.7 megopixel•Approx. 90
sec. print speed •I 6.7 millions colo~ •USB port 
•Windows/ Moe compatible 101M P400) .... $999.99 

CANON Digital Camcorder 

Canon GL1 

Digital Camcorder 


•3CCO image sensa~ •20x Rurite-opticoV

IOOx-digitol zoom •Optical ~obilizer 


Digital Camcorder 
•OSC fundion with 4MB Memory Stick •3.5" 

SwiveiScreen •lOx-optical Carl Zeiss"/120x-di~tol 
zoom •Color viewfinder •SteodyShot" •iliNK 

CALL FOR PRICE! !SON DCRTRVIII 
DCR·TRV820 DigitaiB Digital Hondycam" 
•Built-in color printer •OS( with Memory Stick •4" 
SwiveiScreen" •25x-opticoV450x-digitol zoom •Color 
viewfinder •SteodyShot" oiliNK" •Super NightShot" 
•Photo modo ISON DCRIRV810J............ .................. CALL! 
DCR-PCIOO Digital Handycam" Camcorder 
•I ,070K pixel CCD •I Ox-opticaV120x-digitol zoom 
•2.5" SwiveiSrreen •Color viewfinder •NightShot" 
•Digital photo mode oiliNK" !SON OCRPCIOOI.....CALL! 

Scanners 

Canon N656U CanoScan 
42-Bit Color USB Ultra-Slim Flatbed Scanner 

$12999 ICAIIN6S6UI 
UMA X" Astra 4000U 42-Bit Color Scanner 
•USB for Mac or PC IUMXASTRA4000UJ ...... $ J99.99 
Get A 520 MFR Mail-In Rebate -Thru 12/31/ 00! 
Microtek ScanMaker'" 4700 Flatbed Color 
Scanner IMTK SCAIIMK4700) .. .. .. .. ................ $239. 99 
Get A 520 MFR Mail-In Rebate -Thru 12/31/00! 
HP Scanlet 5370Cse 42-Bit Color Flatbed 
Scanner •1200-dpi rolor •Tronsporency adopter 
•USB / Porollei•Moc/PC iHP CB471AJ ......... $299. 99 

EPSON Perfection" 1200U PHOTO Flatbed 
Color Scanner lEI'S l100UIPIIOIOI .......... $299. 99 

All Major Credit Cards Accepted 
Overnight Delivery

Available! 
I Order Code: MWO 12 

(PriOJS Good Un61 12/15/ 001 

http:zoom/2.7x
www.macwarld.com/getlnfo
http:limir.xl


USB Hard Drive 

USB · ~y: 
' 5. - ' ...J. 

10.4GB Ext. 
Also avail in 6, 8 & 13 GB $179 

(US B20GB) 

Monitors 

18" Pro 

"Plug N Play" 

(PF790) $509 
See our complete selection 
on our website under the 

the "Monitors~ listing. 

HARD DRIVES ) 

ULTRA 160 SCS I (Call/or deals on our externals) Int. 
Works on older SCS I , UW & Ultra-2 cont~ollers. 
9.1GB 7200 4MB XC309 100L\V 5185 
9.2GB 10,000 8MB TY309200LW 5299 
18.3GB 7200 4MB XC318400LW $305 
18.4GB 10,000 8MB TY3 18400LW $41 5 
36.7GB 7200 4MB XC336700LW 5609 
36.7GB 10,000 8MB TY336700LIY 5679 
73.4GB 10,000 8MB TY373400LIV 513 13 
ID E ULTRA ATA/66 
7.SG B 5400 SilK QML07SOOLC $74 
10.2GB 7200 2MB QMPI0200LM $95 
15.0GB 5400 SilK QMLISOOOLC $85 
15.0GB 7200 2MB QMPISOOOLM 5103 
20.0GB 5400 SilK QML20000LC 5103 
20.5GB 7200 2MB QMP20SOOLM $130 
30.0GB 5400 SilK QMLJOOOOLC $124 
30.0G B 7200 2MB QMPJOOOOLM 5167 

ULTRA 160 SCS I 
9.1 GB 7200 4MB 07N3120 $225 
9.1GB 10,000 4MB 07N3220 $238 
18.2GB 7200 4MB 07N3 110 $343 
18.3GB 10,000 4MB 07N32 10 5349 
36.4GB 7200 4MB 07N3100 SS7S 
36.4GB 10,000 4MB 07N3200 $569 
ID E Ultra ATA/100 
20.5GB 5400 SI2K 07N3924 $97 
20.5GB 7200 2MB 07N3928 $146 
30.7GB 7200 2MB 07N3929 $159 
46.1GB 7200 2MB 07N3931 5224 
61.4GB 7200 2MB 07N3933 5429 
76.8GB 7200 2MB 07N393S ssss 
i2S WESTERN DIGITAL Call lor W D 

• Firewlre dr ives ! 
IDE Ultra ATA/66 
10.2GB 7200 2MB IYDAC102BA $102 
15.3GB. 5400 SilK WDACISJAA $9 1 
15.3GB 7200 2MB WDACISJBA $11 5 
20.5GB 5400 SilK WDAC20SAA 5132 
20.5GB 7200 2MB IVDAC20SBA $129 
30.0GB 5400 512K WDAC307AA $131 
45.0GB 5400 2MB IYDAC450AA 5182 

FUJlTSU 
ID E Ult ra ATA/66 
10.2GB 5400 SilK MPF3102AT $78 
10.2GB 7200 2MB MPF3102AH $83 
15.3GB 5400 SilK MPF31SJAT $88 
20.4GB 5400 SilK MPF321HAT $99 
20.4GB 7200 2MB MPF321HAH $126 

ID E Ultra ATA/100 
20.0GB 2MB 
20.4GB SI2K 
30.0GB 2MB 
30.7GB Si lK 
40.0GB 2MB 
61 .4GB 2MB 
81.9GB 

Laser Printers 

[6~~!~g~6· UlM.!BI 
COLOR Bppm 

LA SERJET IMac compati. 
Networking, 1200dpi 

200MHz. huge toner ' 
64MB RAM cartridge 

(C709BA) $7295 (C363001 ) $349 

InkJet Printers 

[6~ ~!~K~~6• 
Crisp color, 

tilt!..~~ 5-~~~~~rs 
20MB RAM 

n:wn• 
iMacor .

PowerMac , 
Choose 

from 4 colors 

( HARD DRIVES ) 

~seagate 
ULTRA SCS I (Call for deals on our externals) lnt 
9.2GB 7200 2MB ST392 16N 5229 
18.4GB 7200 2MB ST31841 6N $339 
UL'flt A WIDE SCS I (Call for deals on our extema/s) 
9.2GB 7200 2MB ST392 16\V $229 
18.4GB 7200 2MB ST3 184161V $339 
Ultra 160 SCS I (Ca li for deals on ou r externals) 
9.2GB 7200 2MB ST39236LW $229 
9.2GB 7200 4MB ST39236LIVV sm 
9.2GB 10,000 4MB ST39204 LIV 5254 
18.2GB 10,000 4MB ST3 18404 LW $373 
18.4GB 7200 2MB ST318436LIY $325 
18.4G B 7200 4MB ST318436LWV $342 
18.4GB 15,000 4M B ST31 8451LIY $495 
36.7GB 10,000 4MB ST33671HLW $611 
36.7GB 10,000 16MB ST33671HLIVV $633 
73.4GB 10,000 4MB ST17341HLIV $1095 
73.4G B 10,000 16MB ST17341HLIYV $1109 
IDE Ult ra ATA/66 
10.2G B i200 2MB ST3102 10A $97 
IS.3Gil 7200 2MB ST315320A $103 
20.4GB 7200 2MB ST320420A $127 
30.6GB 7200 2MB ST330630A $165 

Vi sit our website under megahalts.co mlseafor the latest 
deals on Seagate hard dri ves and tape dri ves. 

( 2.5" IDE LAPTOP ) 
6.0GB 9.5m m Toshiba MK601SMAP 5125 
10.0GB 9.5mm Toshi ba MK IOI6GAP $163 
20.0GB 9.5mm Toshiba MK20 16MAP $265 

S.OG B 9.Sm m IBM 07N4391 $11 9 
10.0G B 9.5mm IBM 07N4390 $159 
20.0GB 9.5mm 111M 07N 4383 $279 
30.0GB 12.Smm IBM 07N4392 $399 

6.0GB 9.5m m Hitachi DK23AA60 $126 
10.0GB 9.5mm Hitachi DK23BAI O 5159 
20.0GB 9.5mm Hitachi DK 23BA20 $259 

Nobody beats us for Laptop accesso ries · Ca ll us 

Make il REMOVABLE 
'1\J rn yo ur drives into 
removables with these 
high quality DataPort '" 
drive cartridges and 
frames. Ult ra Securi ty. 

DataPort VI - COMPLETE KIT - Platinum Finish 
Includes 1 frame, I cartridge, mounting screws, & 2 keys. 
U ltra SCSI $108 (DP22 00S M) 

Ultra Wide SCS I $126 ( DP2200U\VMJ 

Extra Cartridge/Frame Kits also 
Ultra SCSI $6 1/$54 available in. 
Ultra Wide SCSI $75/$6 1 a Block Finish 

We cdso carry DataPort IV, \~ VII and Vlll . Call 
or visit our website c1t: mcga lwus.co m/dataporl 

With a ll the talk about drive sho rtages , you'll probably 
find it a t Mega Haus - so call us - we a re #1 in the US! 

Quantum. 
18.4GB $415 
SCSI Ultra 160 
Int. (TY318400LW) 

CD-Rewritable Drive 

YAMAHA 
8x8x24 SCSI CDR-W ..,.;...;.;;;...-:.~ 

w/Mastering Soft. & 1disk 

Int. (YCRW8824S) $215 
Ext. (5 disks+ ISA controler) (YCRWBB24SX) $255 

we have more than 90 power backup ~oiU 
soluUonsandcancreatecustomcon· ), ~;J- ~ 
nuuratlons to suit vour networking .- Date t · 

( CD ROM ) 
• SCSI Internals • Call About Our Externals 

Teac CDS32S 32X 85ms $72 
Pl exto r PX 32CS (caddy ) 32X 85 ms $130 
NEC CD R3010 40X 85ms 569 
Tos hiba XM640 1B 40X 85 ms 564 
Plextor PX40TS 40X 85ms $89 
Ken wood UCR4 15 52 X 90ms $143 

• WIOE SCSI• 
Pl extor PX40TSUW 40X 85 ms $99 

•IOE • 
Teac CD540E 40X 85ms $43 
NEC CDR3000 40X 75ms $43 
~titsumi CRMCFX48X 48X 65ms $4 1 
Creative SBCDS2 52 X lOO ms $40 
Kenwood UCR412 52 X 90ms 579 
Kenwood UCR42 1 72X 90 ms SilO 

• CD CHANGER • 
Pi onee r 24 X6 Disc Ext SCS I (DRM6324X ) 5395 

( TAPE BACKUP ) 
CIDicltll111vt-t'"'msod lnSIOid 

• 4mm DAT • 

Ba ck Up 
Be Satel 

2-4GB 66MB/min Seagate STD24000N 
4-8GB 30 MB/min Seagate Sm 8111111 N 
4-8GB 66MB/min Seagate DDS·2 STD2BOOON 
HGB 90MB/min Sony SDTIIIIIIIAI 
4-8GB 60MI~min HP CIS99A I 
IWGB 144M B/min Sony DDS·3 SDT9001JAI 
12-llGB 120MB/min HP DDS-3 CIS54Al 
20-40GB 288MI~min SonyOOS4SDTIIIIIIII AI .,., 
48-96GB 66 MB/min Seagate DDS·2STIA961XMlN 
iJ.illG8 120MB/min HP 6tapeloadDO~JC..'618A 

• EXABYTE 8mm DAT • 
7-14GB 120 \l ll/min ELIANT820 
2040GB 360MB/min EXB8900 
HII-280GB 180MB/min EZ1 7SWK 

• QUANTUM IJLT • 

5413 
52 15 
$509 
54 19 
5495 
5579 
$689 
!819 

51599 
$1599 

511 69 
$1879 
54499 

21H OGB 180MB/min DLT4111111 51285 
411-SOGB 6011 \l ll/min DLT8111111 $3659 

Visit www.megahau.s.comfo runbeatable deals on tope media ! 

( ZIP, JAZ & OPTICAL ) 
Iomega 

lOOMB Zip Int. SCS I/Ext. US B 
250MB Zip Ext SCS I for PC or Mac 
2GBJaz Internal SCS I 
2GB Jaz External SCS I 
1GB Jaz disk 2-4.15·9110+ 
2GBJazd isk 2-4/S..91t0+ 

So ny Magneto Opli ca l 

$89/$99 
5149 
5299 
$339 

$80177{15 
$85/80177 

5.2GB SCS I·2 In t. 4MB buffer tSMOrssn $1399 
5.2GB SCSI·2 Ext . 4MB buffer CS MOfSS IX ) $1539 

5.2GB optical media CS~I AXS. 2) 1-415·9110+ $8318Gn7 

Para Llamadas en Espaiiol: 

1-800-786-1174 

Hard Drive 

~&?seagate 
~.1GB $254 

. 

SCSI Ultra 160 Ext. $384 
Int. (ST39204LW) (ST39204 LWX) 

250MB ZIP Drive 

250MB • 

ZIP Ext. [1 
Drive 
(ZIP 250) Just $149 
SCSI Moe or PC 

MegaHaus Is THE Industry leade r. Since 1987, we've 
been providing unlimited technical support & full 
manufacture(s warranties on all products we carry. 
Questions? Call us. We're here to eam your bus iness. 

( CD MEDIA 
Nobody Beats MegaHaus on CD 

Media Pricing .... NOBODY! 
CD RECORDABLE MEDIA 
12X Max Speed 
[CIJR74B-5/2D/50/100) 
80 MINUTE MEDIA 

5/20/50/ 100 Pa ck 
$5/$ 18/$42/$78 

12X Max Speed 5/20/50/100 Pac k 
[C DR80-5/20/50/IOO] $41$ 131$321$59 
CD REWRITABLE MEDIA 
4X Max Speed Budget 5/20/50/100 Pack 
[CDR74WB-5/20/50/ 100) $61$241$56/$104 
4X Max Speed 5/20/S0/100 Pack 
[CDR74\V-S/20/50/ 100) $12/$45/5107/$199 
CD·R PRINTABLE SURFACE MEDIA 
12X !\'l ax Speed Budg et 5/20/50/100 Pack 
[CDR 74P B-5/20/50/100) 541$15/$35/$66 
t2X Max Speed 5/20/50/100 Pack 
[CDR74P-5/20/501100) $7/$261$62/$11 S 
CD RECORDABLE PLATINUM MEDIA 
12X Max Spee d 5/20/50/100 Pack 
[CDR74PA-5/20/5D/100) $61$241SS7/S I06 

( SOFTWARE 
Macromedia Dr eam weave r V3.0 
fo r Mac OS 8.1 or later (DWM30DOI ) 
Macromedia Flash VS.O 
for Mac OS 8.5 or later (FLM50DO I) $369 
Macromcdla Dreamweavcr 3.0 w!Fircworks 3.0 Studio 
for Mac OS 8. 1 or later (IVBM30DOI ) $399 
Macromcdia Director V8.0 w/Shockwave Studio 
for Mac OS B. I or later (IVD MSODOI) 

r,(U{ )Jom~I •..,. 
U.S. Robotics external 56K -...._"· ·-. · :, ,., j 
faxmodem for the Mac ::...:::::J 
features the 56K x2 technology and includes 
U.S. Robotics Connections CD-ROM softwa re. 
(USR5689) $139 

Epson PhotoPC 800 
BIOSOllF $469 

Epson PhotoPC 650 
PPC6SO $279 

HP PhotoSmart CSOOx i 
C6746A $499 

Call for the best prices on Son y Mavica! 

1-800-786-1184 ~ . 2201 Pine Drive , Dickinson , Texas 77539 

~ (281) 534-3919 Fax: (281) 534-6580fiii"l l"'lii!l Pr.:es & spec:taliDns subject to dlanQ8 'tWiou! rotiee. Shippng Cl"lai9H art nom
~ · ~.RE:umsi!JISI.beinnew~~l"longilalpacia~Detace<lrtemsrro~Y 
no! be returnable. Noretundsonsottwareatspecialorders(~amsnotlist&dinad.)Alre!unrlsSt.qed!O IS%rtstcd:lng 
tee. All tradtmatts are regis!ered trademarks o1 their respectNe ~s. Personal checks llelclfot clearance. We 
reservt~lhe right to refltse any sale lor any reason. Bun<ne price good only~ sotS al ad price. AI warrarties lisl!!d are 
manllfacturefs walfllllly only. For ~ete terms iltld policies, SH our wetlsl!e's r;hecii;DUI stand.CI2000 Me:gatiaus, Inc. 

Sales lines open: M-F 8-8, Sat 9·3, CST 

www.megahaus.com
Secure Ordering • Daily Specials • #1 Drive Store on the Web! 



Welcome to the Apple 
OS XShowcase 
Macworld magazine, in conjunction with the Apple Developer Connection, 

built this very special Mac OS X Showcase section to keep you, our valued 

reader, apprised of the hottest products built especially to take 

advantage of Apple's new operating system. You can rest assured 

that this new section will grow with each passing month, spot

lighting the coolest new products for Mac OS X. Be sure to 

check the Mac OS X Showcase monthly for a wide variety of 

new and innovative solutions that will make your Macintosh 

and Mac OS X experience as enjoyable as possible. 

Sharing the Internet was never 

Asante's new FriendlyNET" route rs are ideal for sharing high-speed 

Internet connections in your home or office. Just connect multiple 

Macs and PCs to share your cable mod em or DSL Internet service. 

Advanced firewall security with integrated 4-port 10/100 switch 

gives you the power and flexi bil ity t o start or expand your network. 

FriendlyNET Cable!DSL Routers 

Models FR3004LC and FR3004 


www.asante.com 

C 2000 Copyright Asante Technologies, Inc. Asant e, the Asante logo, and Fri end lyNet are t radema rks of Asante Technologies. 


All right s reserved. 


http:www.asante.com


1 MemoryI Upgrades 
For PC, MAC and Notebook. 

Wholesale to the public. 

Tel:(31 0) 649-4141 • www.bigorangetech.com 

Illustration never looked so good. 

D E N E B A 

Eye-catching illustration, isn't it? And yes, despite the glistening highlights, the realistic 
textures, the subtle shading, and the soft air - brushed effects, this is a completely 

vector illustration. And it's only possible with Canvas 7. 

Match pinpoint precision with painterly strokes through Canvas 7's exclusive 
Sprite technology. Blur vector lines, paint transparency effects, apply 

image filter plug-ins to vectors, text and images. It's hard to believe 
that you can draw like this - never mind in one, attractively priced 

program. When you're done, prepare your creative visions for print 
or web with an incredible array of over 40 file format filters.* 

• Feast your eyes on Canvas 7 today, and get a 
whole new outlook on illustration software. 

Now available in Professional 
and Standard Editions 

DENEBA 

CAN VA~- 7 
www.deneba.com/macworld 
800.7DENEBA 

No comparison. 

Get Canvas 7 today! 
Professional Edition $375 
Competitive Upgrade $199.95 
Standard Edition $99.95 

I..-:..0 ..:.:20..:.:00..:.Co:..:;..:py.:..:!righ;;;_t ;:.:;Oen..:.:eb..:....a S:..:..;oftw.:.;;.a::.;:.re.:..T-.,his...,a.._d w-.as...,c..-rea-.ted--....:..-~but Canvas 7. *40 file formats available in Canvas 7 Profession_ai _Ed_itio_n •_nly:..... ---------



Accessories DEVELOPER. showcase 

Macworld Showcase Featured Advertisers 

Developer Showcase 
Rhinrakin rhinoskin.com 

• 

• 

BeiiStor 

Omnls 

bellstar.cam 

omnis.net 

• Drive Savers 

• Nick Major's 

drivesavers.com 

datorec.com 

• PowerMAX 

Shreve Systems 

applemugstore.com 

shrevesystems.com 

Mace Group macally.com • POS Direct posdirect.com • Microcom mcrecovery.com • Infinity Micro infinity-micro.com 

Contour Design contourdesign.com 
•
• 

Wolfh Dota BarCadeHQ.com • Total Recall totolrecoll.com Innovative Computers icni.com 

GriHin Technology griffintechnology.com • 
Biomorph biomorphdesk.com Lazarus lozarus. com Granite Digital mipro.com 

Century Global centuryglobal.com 
• lnlellilech madabel.com • Silicon Valley CD md.net • Data Tech Remarketing datatech-rmkt.com 

Keysf)an 

Ratoc Systems 

Dt DoH 

Musltek 

ADS Technologies 

keyspan .com 

ratocsystems.com 

drbott.com 

musitek.com 

adstech.com 

• 
• 

• 

Fuller Creoliv 

Music In tries Cor 

Stride ftwor 

0 !lim 

1hool \ysten 

squigglies.com 

musicindustries.com 

typestyler.com 

onadime.com 

iproofsystems.com 

Services Showcase 

• Mat Academy mocacademy.com 

• Direct Showcase 
RedlightRunner 

Journey Educational Mktg. 

• Creation Engine 

redlightrunner.com 

JourneyEd.com 

madaboutmac.com 

• Software Showcase sohwareshowcase.com 

• Digital Prepress 

• Mega-WaHs 

• MacGiobal 

• MCE Systems 

PowerOn Computers 
• 

prepremystems.com 

megamacs.com 

globaldeals.com 

powerbook l.com 

poweron.com 

EZQuest ezq.com • Presentation Services imagers. com AcademicSuperslore AcademicSuperstore.com 
• Image & Business Sol. imagesolutions4U.com 

Und Elec!Jonics lindelectr6nics.com • Copy Craft copycrah.com MacMart macmart.com 
• Mac Power macpowerinc.com 

Adesso adessoinc.com Creative Juices bigposters.com . Compu America compu-america.com . Tahoe Peripherals Ia h o epe ri ph era Is.com 

Shydenl • Postcard Press postcordpress.com . MatPro mac-pro.com upgradestuff.com 

Momentum and Tell show-tell.net Liquidation Station liquidationstation. om macsolutions.com 

Marathon Computer Poststript Press psprinl.com . Mac Solutions macsolutions.com l8004memory.com 

Pllotlechnofogies • lnterland interland.com . Mac of all Trades macofalltrades.com llb.com 

Protect Your PDA Investment 

RhinoSkin offers the most protective line of hardcases, 

including the Aluminum Molded Hardcase (left) 


and Titanium Slider Hardcases for the Palm Ill, 1/lc, V and VII 


RhinoSkin 's line of RhinoPaks, including the RhinoPak II00 

(right), offer a water-resistant outer Cordura layer, 


along with inner padding and designated storage for 

credit/ business cards, cash, and receipts. 


The NEW Executive Leather will accommodate 

all PDA's and offers designated credit/business 


card storage with a classy, executive look and the 

protection RhinoSkin is famous for. 


Draw looks in the boardroom, out in the field, 

and everywhere in between! 


Leathe r Case 
Executive 
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USB Connect DEVELOPER: showcase 

G acally 

G acally

&Dr:rStic:k 
USB Wireless Multimedia Keyboard 

G acally 

},opti net· 

,------...... 
PCIFireWire/USB 

Gacally~ 

M acally is proud to bring you the latest USB and Fi reWire peripherals for Mac users. Our full line of products 

are specifically designed for your Mac to improve your productivity . Please visit our website to see what Macally 

has to offer for all your peripheral needs . We work hard to provide you with the best peripherals for your Mac. 

Call us for dealers near you 1·800·644·1132 or visit us at: www.macally.com 
All trademark or registered trademarks ore the property of their respective owners 

Circle 159 on card o r go to www. macwortd.com/ gelinfo 

UNIVERSAL ADB TO USB ADAPTER 

Easily Connects Any ADB Device 
To USB-Equipped iMac or PC Computer 

The in novo nve iMote USB to ADB adopter allows users to easily connect 
their exisnng ADB peripherals to iMocs, Mocs with USB cords, ond PCs wi th USB. 

The iMo te is componble with ony ADBdevice including mi ce, keyboards, trackba ll s, 
trockpods, hardware dongles, ond AppleVision displays. Retail price $39 

10 hssltrs let • Nashville, TN 37210 
615.255.0990 ~ lnfo@grilfinteduoology.

www.grlfflatedoaology.

GRIFFIN 
The gPo rt universalserialadopter 
is the perfect companion for your 
new blue G3 computer. Designed from 
the grou nd up with th e G3 in mi nd it supports 
every serial device tho t works on you rolde rMocs. 

TECHNOLOGY 

• Easy to ins tall • Economical • Cost Effecnve 

With the new G3s Apple hos mode obo ld move to foster 
ond more unive rsal i/o interfa ces. The gPort provides o 
greot tronsinon for people with exisnng serial equipment. 
Retail price $49 
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USB Conned DEVELOPER showcase 

The Best FireWire Drives for DV Professionals! 


top 

• 5 Capacities to choose 
20G, 30G, 45G, 60G , 75G. 

• Daisy Chain up to 63 devices. 
• Hot swappable. 
• No device IDs or termination . 

External Hard Drive 
for..J.Mi.l 

9' x5.25'x1.75' 

FireWire/USB 2.5" Combo Drive 
Why not have the best 
of both wo rlds? Now you 
can have both FireWire 

~~~i ~~~ef~~~i ~~~~~~~~t! 
FlreWire HOD CD·RW 
Case (CG-3525Ej 
• Accomodate 3.5• or 5.25
drlwa soch aa HOD, Zip and CO-RW. 

• Plug and play, hot swnppoble capabiHty. 
• No jumper plna or 10 so"lng. 
• Bullt·ln SOW power supply; unlvorsel 

auto-switching 90-240V. 
• Bulll ·ln40x40mmlan. 

....___.;...._, (Noto: drlves aresoldsoparatoly) 

~ 


PCI FlreWire Card ~ • ~ m3ijlj1 tttwttQ mg Hit:m,,11ll!fJ 
(CG-1394HCJ ~ 

.. 20G ArtWlre 
• Add three FlreWire ports 

to your Mac or PC. • Lightening speed 7r\HOLLYX'!2 0D :;:emal Hartl Drive 

• OHCI compliant. 
• Suppor1serlalbusdata rale • Sleek design 
up to 400 Mblts/sec. • Reliable storage 

struci\Jre. • Effortless connectivity 


• Peer to peer communication 

• 5 Capacities to choose 
20G , 30G, 45G , 60G, 75G 

• SpedtlcaJty engineered for iBook 
users. 

• De signed to easily carry and prot&ct 
your Investment whether the !Book 
lalnuso orin lransport. 

• Ziptooasllycloseondproloctbelonglngs. 
• Carry IBooll. by hand or by shOulder simp. 
• Truly a 24 hour standby carrying case. • 
• Design allOws room lor necessities , 
such as: power adapter & power cord. 

6-Port Repeater 
(CG -1394HCJ 
0 4 portS (6iWII)t2 ports (4-pln$). 
• Multiple repeaters' connection tor 

distance up to 236 " · 
• Wide range p<IW1Ir vohage support, 

8V-30V. 
~ •IEEE-1394 compliant. • 

""-----' • ~~-speed ttantler tale up to 400 •~ 

' ID EJATAPI 

,,. ~::..~ www.centuryglobal.com 
•• (Mon-Fri 8am-6pm PST) 

--=-==------==--~,.'\ TOLL FREE#: 1-8n-608-1394 
DISOIWSI') Resellers inquiry are welcome. 

~
....Qulckiime-P;oVIdeo \ 

Editing Software 

to 


Keyspan FireWlre Cards 
• PCI: Add 3FireWire ports to your Mac or PC ($89) 
• CardBus: Add FireWire to Your Laptop ($99) 
• Works with Sony,Canon and other DV camcorders 
• Includes Quicklime Pro &FireWire Cable 

usB rw1n serial Adapter MBCWOrld 
Add 2Mac serial ports to your USB Mac ($79) 
• Use with tablets, modems, cameras & many printers •••• 
• Two ports for the price of the single port solutions! ,.,.,.,. 
USB PDA Adapter (Jig/tal Media Remote 
Connect Palm organizers to your USB remote control for PowerPoint, 

USB Mac or Win98 PC ($39) DVD,CD,&MP3 software players ($79) 

USB-Parallel Printer Adapter ($39) 

USB 4 -Port Hub ($39) 

2-Port PC/ USB Card ($39) 


www.keyspan.com ~K·rv~n11N 

(s1ol222-0131 ~ ~ 1 ~r11 


_____________c_i_rc_Je_ 1_7_o_o_n_c_a_rd or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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-Cute and Cool! Just ~t to High-density SOP SCSI-II port. 
-Support Ultra-SCSI(up to 20MB/Sec .) 
-Two 400Mbps FireWire ports. Enable Daisy Chain . 
-Change SCSI device to FireWire device i nston~y . 
Compatible SCSI device. 
HDD, CD-R/W, and Removable storage device 
ORB, Joz, MO, 

FlreWira CIPIIIu8 PC card 
for Powarllai*G3. 

CBFW2 
-Support two 400Mbps FireWire port. 
-High speed read/write{9.8/12M B/Sec. ) 
with PoworflaakG3/400/VST/ 
lade FireWire HOD. 

-Final Cut Pro official Quali ~ed. 
Fully compatible with iMovie. 
-Comes with two port dongle, DV to FireWire 
Cable, Drivers and EditDV 1.6.1 45days 
trial versron_.~.. 

-Support two 400Mbps FireWire Part. 
-Full Calss_1 Cable power(15W) x2 
Best lor VST/locie Portable FireWire HOD. 
-law Price, High-quality guaranteed. 
-Comes with DV to FireWire Cable. 
-fully compatible Apple iMovie and 
FireWire 2.4 or later. 

FlreWira/USB Combo 
PCI board. 

PCIFUIP 
-Support th""' .oiOOMbps FireWire ports 
and two USB 1.1 lull speed ports. 

-Full Calss_1 Cable power( 15W) x3 available. 
Best lor VST/locie Portable FireWire HOD. 
-Fully compatible with Apple USB 
Adapter Card Support 1.4 . 1 or later. 
-Comes with DV to FireWire cable, 
Driver and EditDV 1 .6. 1 45days trail version. 

FlreWira.._Wida SCSI 
C.ba PCI board. 

PCIFS3P 
-Support three .oiOOMbps FireWire ports and 
two 68P UltraWide SCSI ports. 

-Full Calss_1 Ca ble power(15W)x3 available. 
Best lor VST/l.acie Portoble FireWire HOD 
otsametime. 
-Full turnkey one box solution, aD necessary 
lour cables and sahware included. 
-SoftRAID 2.2.2 SCSI HODRAID 
sahware included . 

-HOD, Removable Disk and SCSI utility 
sahware induded. 
-EditDV 1.6.1 45days trialwrsion included. 

·J&R wwwjandr.com 800-221-8180 ·Electronic Mail Box www. videoguys.com 800-323-2325 ·MCE PowerBook www.powerbookl.com 800-5000-MAC 
•CiubMac www.clubma c.com 800-260-8549 ·FireWireShop www.firewireslwp.com 408-955-9229 ·EMJ(Canada) www.emjca 800-265-7212 •Ingram Micro 

URL http://www.ratocsystems.com 
e-mail int·support@rexpccard.co.jp 
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USB Connect DEVELOPER showcase 
Education/Entertainment 
Firewire 

Full Range Of G4s, iMacs 350/ 
400, DV + 450/DV. SE 500 

25611$269 
Full Range Of G4 & PM G3s, 

PowerBook G3 400 FW. 
500 FW iBook /SE 

128MB$119 
Full Range Of G4s and 

Power Mac G3s 

6411$139 
POWER MAC 6400 - 9600 

1·800·839·5162 
For Latest Prices visit 

www.memoryworld.net 
Mention this ad for FREE SHIPPING 

' 'Circle 173 on cord or go to www.mocwor ld.com/ ge tinfo 

W af yolt Po tvff 
PYR01394 
WebCam 
the fastest & 

clearest images 
on the Net 

i!j ~ Mac 
FireWire" 

.. . y tf. t! ·()U~ 
153 on card or www.macworld .com/ g e tlnfo 

~ · llfttJG!!. 
FireWire technology offers 

the best image quality over 

the Internet. Unlike USB 

cameras that compress the 
video stream, PYRO Web 
Cam has ZERO compression 

& utilizes a high-quality 

Sony® CCD so you can 

make the best possible 
impression. Also includes: 
ArcSoft Video Impression; 
Photo Fantasy 2000 and 
Video Link Pro . 

Available at: Fry's, MAC Connection, Microcenter, 800.888.5244 • 562.926.1928 
Tiger Direct, Comp USA, Cicuit City, •••and more! www.adstech.com 

PYRO BasicDV- PYRO 1394DV For Notebooks - PYRO Web Cam 
Circle 151 on card or go to www.macworld.com/ getinfo 
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Hardware 
Peripheral Products 

Firewire 

DEVELOPER: showcase 

LIND 
Und Electronics, lne. 6414 Cambridge Street Mhmc:apolls, MN 55426 

Order Online t: 
www.LindElectronics.com 

or Call to Order at 
#800-897-8994 

Out ot ov storaueil 

CONVERT YOUR DRIVE TO AN EXTERNAL FIREWIRE ® DRIVE FOR LESS 

Digital video production is the hottest thing to hit the personal computer, but storing data-intensive DV files can burn up 
hard drive space. With the PYRO FireWire®/1394 Drive kit, convert any IDE hard drive, CD-ROM or CD-RW to an 

external FireWire® drive simply by installing it into the enclosure. Plug & Play, Hot Swappable, stackable, & chainable 

FireWire® storage at a price that won 't incinerate your wallet. PYRO 1394 ORB Drive includes a pre-installed ORB 2.2 
GB Drive for the fastest removable storage ever! 

Available at: Fry's, J&R, MAC Connection, Microcenter, CDW 

800.888.5244 • 562.926.1928 
www.adstech.com 
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Peripheral Products DEVELOPER showcase 

Circle 166 on card or go to www.macworld.com/gelinfo 

Can 
uConnect TM 

.Connect 
UNIVERSAL 
Mac&PC 
connectors 

uC~~~ 
ALLIN ONE 
3uConnects +extra usb port 

to your 

iMac? 
(877) 381-1400 

www.momentumus.com 

(or your G3) 

mwd@marathoncomputer.com 
www.marathoncomputer.com 

800 • 832 • 6326 
Circle 164 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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ADfSSD KEYBOARDS 
~· 

-----and a whole lot more!! 

• USB Ergo Keyboard 

• USB Mini Keypad 

• USB Scrolling Mouse 

• USB Opitical Mouse 

Visit us at www.adessoinc.com 

http:macworld.com


Peripheral ProductsDEVELOPER: showcase 
Programming 

Give your printer a PostScript upgrade, NEW! 
StyleScript 5.0 and see the improvement for yourself supports EPSON 
inkjet printers 

EPSON 
Epson Stylus Color• StyleScript 740, 740i, 760, 860, 900, 

SOON, 900G, 1160
Adobe PostScript 3 RIP 
N everVI/Orryaboutjagged edges spoiling yourgraphics again. 

StyleScripttums your in~et into agenuine Adobe PostScript3 printer. 


Documents creatEd in applications likeAdobe Illustrator",PageMaker" - · 
lnDesign• and QuarkXpress• Vllill lookmore stunning lhan ever. 

StyleScriptprints PostScriptdocuments and fonts crisply and cleanly 

at anysize and orientation,atyourprinter'smaximum resolution. 


For just $99, StyleScript 5.0 delivers: 
• Accurate and fast PostScript printing 
• Reliable color matching 
• A convenient and simple interface 
• Support for USB, serial and Ethernet printing 

Circle 33 on card or go to www.macworld .com/ getinfo 

BookEndz® Docking Stations 

for PowerBook•s 


Convert your PowerBook to a desk
top system (or back) in seconds! 


o Models for 2000 and 1999 PowerBook's 
o No more file synchronization problems 
o Attach your peripherals once 
o Dock or undock in 2 seconds 
o No more damaged connectors 
o Supports all rear ports 
o No assembly required 
o Eliminates cable confusion 
o Lighted power/docked indicator 
o Insert or remove PC cards while docked 
o Adds only 3" to rear of PB while docked 
o Eliminates the need for a separate desktop computer 
o Will not interfere w/IR port, security slot, or media bays 

www.pilot-tech.com 
Pilot Technologies, Inc., Minneapolis MN 

Tel: (952) 828-6002 Fax: (952) 828-6806 


Email: info@pilot-tech.com 

We welcome Reseller & Distributor inquiries 


BookEndz is a registered trademark of Pilot Technologies, Inc. 

All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. 


Circle 167 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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Storage DEVELOPER showcase 
Programming 

a FireWire CD-RW 

drive, put this one at 

the top of your list." 

Buz Z OLLER 
Mac Addict, j uly 2000 

Omnis Studio 

The best rapid application development tool on the Mac 

With Omnis Studio, a developer can achieve the 

fastest time to market for new applications. Studio is 
a 4GL rapid applications development environment 

Nhere sophisticated business solutions can 

be deployed in a fraction of the time it 

would take with other tools. 

omn1s .studio 

ahead of the curve 

Studio built applications can be deployed across 

Mac OS, Windows and Linux or across the Internet. 
The cost is only $149.00 for the complete developer 
kit. Call us today at 1-800-346-6647 or visit us at 

www.omnis.net to download a free demo version of 

Omnis Studio. 

•www.omn1s.net 
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Work s tati o n 
is des igned and made in Italy by a team of supe rior 
craftsmen. The frame has an e lec trostatic powder
coated, tex tured grey fini sh and computer arc-welded 
j oints for streng th and durabi lity. It i s available in all 
fi ve iMac· · Fruit Fl avor s, G3 ' ' Blu eberry, plu s 
Original B ondi Blue, Graphite, and Ne utral. 

..iMac and 03 are registered trademarks of 
Apple Compu ter. 

DEVELOPER 

' f , . .. 

""~ :t 
• Retail/Wholesale 
•Mail Order 
• Internet Commerce 
• Rentals/Service/Repair 

VisorTM Handheld • K!osk Development 
Kits • FlleMaker/4DTools 

• Credit Card Auth. SW Touch Screens 
• Full USB Support 

www.posdlrect.com 
622·7670 •sales@posdlrect.com 
985-8237 vox •(618) 985-3014 fax 

Circle 165 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getlnfo 

bloiTiorphdesk.com 
catalog888 302-DESK 

Circle 161 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getlnfo 

FOR SALE 
WILL BUILD TO SUIT* 

showcase Point of Sale 
Bar Coding 

Furniture 
Graphics 

WWW.SQUIGGLIES.COM 

1tSV~ ~ 
lha
7 ,_ 

Plastic Table Top 
or upgrade to glass 

iStand"' 
Co mput e r 

*Modular workst.ation design and available optional add-on 
compone nts let you customize your iSumd to sui! your needs. 

1•800•431•6699 www.iStand.net 
Contact yo ur i Represe ntive Today iSLand @ musici ndu stries.net 

The ultimate styling tool for Internet, Print and Video. 

You just won1 believe your eyes! 

The new TypeStyler is a powemouse of 

spectacular special effects , yet retains 

the friendly ease of use that made the 

original TypeStyler so popular. 


TypeStyler is the graphic designer's 

backroom secret weapon . Create 

dazzl ing web graphics, headlines, ads, 


~~~~t'!.'f~~[~~~nih~~i~~s and more in 

TypeStyler is a complete stand-alone 

design , layout, and effects program yet 

also works seamlessly w~h Photoshop, 

Illustrator, GoLive, XPress, PageMaker, 

InDesign , FreeHand, FireWorks, and 


·:~:;,~~~r:ss~\~8~~ rhh:~~~~r:~~,~sTIW~s. 
• Always editable - text, shape & style


makes changes & design reuse a snap. 


• Unlimited text ahaplng -	 circles, arcs, 

distortions - any shape you can imagine. 


·!r~~r~·~v~~~:1:s~d~d5 ~~9~~ate 
·;,~~~~~~f·rgl~e8:tJ~~rw~rr.s 

•~ff.'l.1c'¥'!;rti'~~~~~')¥~~&~~~:::'tor, 

To order, call 906·863·7798 or visit us at: www.typestyler.com 

Circle 154 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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Graphics DEVELOPER/SERVICES showcase
Printing 

More accurate than a 
$300,000 proofing system! 

Proof and Print PostScript 
•See your color traps with the 
ability to combine separations 

• Recognizes named spot colors 
in print jobs, such as PANTONE, 
and selects the best CMYK 
match for your printer 

• Includes new and improved 
ICC profiles for Epson, HP, and 
iProof's PressProof papers 

·Includes SWOP, FOGRA profiles 
·Accepts color matching ICCs 
• Network printing included 
• Drives Epson and HP ink jet 

printers 

Add the PowerPDF 2000 option to 
generate Web or print-ready PDFs from the same 

PostScript or EPS files used for PowerRIP 2000 

Available at MacWarehouse or directly through iProof Systems 
Tel: 321-254-4401 • Fax 321-254-6899 • www.iproofsystems.com 

Digital Solutions! 
• INSTANT Online Quotes 
• OVERNIGHT Services 
• Submit Jobs Online 
• Online Tech HelP 
• A Price You'll Like! 

Send PC/Mac files by FTP or Priority Air Express to Imagers and for most 
output services, your finished work is in your hands the very next morning. 

• Digital Short-Run Printing 
"• High-Res Film Scanning 
• Digital Posters/Banners 
• fuji Digital Photo Prints 
• Digital Color lasers 
• Slides & Overheads 
• New Media Services 

Hours ... 
Monday to Friday 
8:00am to 8:00pm 
East Coa st Time 

We guarantee our work! 
1575 Northside Dr.St e. 490 Atlanta 303 18 

QulokMollor Dl 
+151D5LB5RG
Dirldt.Ohtt "-'•FIIMI 

~ 
Fun 

(I iii Iii1)1 I I ·ti!Jijltiiil·i,,, 

Download the 
Free 
On adimePiaye r 
and sample 
Compositions 

Your own music 
projected into 

a new dimension 
of exist ence 

Create your own 
music visu alizations 
and interactive art 
with the new 
Onadime COMPOSER 

Music Visuals & Creative Softwa re for the Rea l· Time Digita l Arts 
www.onadime.com 

Onadime 
POB 99151, Seattle WA 98199 USA 



1000 FULL COLOR BUSINESS CARDS FOR $100 :~~$~~ 
1000 FULL COLOR POSTCARDS FOR $149 :~~ $~~ 

Printed waterless at 300 line screen from your 
computer files on Super Premium 1Opt. Kromekote 
with our FREE scratch-resistant aqueous coating. 

DELUXE COLOR 
PRINTING! 

• BUSINESS CARDS 
• POSTCARDS 
• CD INSERTS 
• CD TRAY LINERS 
• BROCHURES 
• BOOKLETS 

NEWSLmERS 
• POSTERS & MORE 

FEATURING 300 LINE SCREEN 
WATERLESS OFFSET PRINTING 

Rates for Brochures, 'Booklets and Flat Sheets are also available. 

4-COLOR 1,000 24" X 36" POSTERS 
24" X 36" 4-Color Posters pnnted 4/0 from your sl 699

WHTERLESS computer f,les at 300 l1ne screen on 100 lb Gloss Text ' 

SPEcln
l Pnce 1ndudes full bleed and FREE aqueous coaling SUGGESTED 

Ll Get 2,000 far only S1,999 RETAil $2,294 

•GRRPHIC RRTS 
RVRILRHLE PRINTERS , INC . 

4413 82nd Street •Lubbock, TX 79424 • FAX : 806.798.8190 

tll&_,Yt4. 
Authorized 
Service Bureau 

-~:"•coREL 
••• Semc.e.....:., 

Se Habla 
Espanol 

Email your requests for printing quotes to request@copycraft.com 

1.800.794.5594 
CAll TODAY FOR AFREE COPY OF OUR NEW 32-PAGE FUll COlOR CATAlOG 

Visit www.copycroh.com for more Specials...in English or Spanish! 

219 on card or www.macworld.com/ getlnfo 

• Super thick card • Ready in 5-7 days! 
• Glossy UV coating • NO Film Charge! 

1-800-957-5787 
www.postcardpress .com 

Preferred by over 5,000 professionals! 

Full Color UV High Gloss Flyer Cards 
• ONLY PHOTOSHOPTM FILES, TIFF, EPS, JPEG AND PSD FILES ONLY 
• EACH SIDE IS ROUNDED UP TO THE WHOLE INCH, 121NCH MINIMUM 
• SET MODE TO CMYK AND IMAGE AT 300 DPI AT PRINT SIZE 
• VISA, MC, AMEX OR MONEY ORDERS ACCEPTED 
• PRINT ANY CUSTOM SIZE FROM 1" X 1" TO 13 " X 17" 
• FULL COLOR UV COATED BOTH SIDES ON 80# C~>VER 

3" x4" 





Trust NetNation to keep your 
web presence afloat. 

No matter what stage your business is at, we can help . 

From the first step of registering your own dot.com to hosting 


your web site on the net, we provide you with the essential technical 

services to help you succeed in today's online marketplace . 


At NetNation, we not only provide you with industry knowledge and 

technical expertise, our customer service representatives are 


on hand 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. We offer an extensive product 

line and we are with you every step of the way. That's why customers in 


over 130 countries trust us to power their web sites . 

Get your business online! Call us toll-free at 1. 888 . 277. 0000 


or visit us at www.netnation .com/mw 


1. Fastest, most successful data 
recovery service available. 

2. Recommended and certified by 
all drive companies to open the 
drive and maintain the warranty 

3. Advanced , proprietary recovery 
techniques. 

4. 24-hour, onsite, and weekend 
service available. 

5. Rettieve recovered data instantly 
with DATAEXPRESSTM over 
secured Internet lines. 

6. Featured in Mac
World, Mac Addict, 
MacWeek, Popular 
Mechanics; also by 
CNN, BBC, Forbes, 
and many others. 

7. Federal and State 
Contracts. 

DATA RECOVERY 
1 For MAC -lHard Drives, OPIIcals, Removablesl 

Bv Nlcll MaJors' DATA RECOVERY lABS 
"T he Bes t Data Recotlc ry Se rvi ce ava il able r ----...:.. ~ A nywhere ~ a! a n y Pri ce! II -=., ·· ~ Dedl:a1lld In-house MAC Sll8dallsiS 11'8 available to Wlllll 

·~~ / ' ~~~'-(; 00l1011'111118111811CYdalai'IICOVIIfJC01111181B~WIIhclelll-~ " r:.- "'~) rooms and•MAc.,...-. 
~- /\ ~ 

\\ • 1 fnle evaJua11ons. Al1'800118118s 11'8100% Sllllslac:llon 

I ~!{]~@\ ~ ....-.LCOIIdcaiBd/IDPIIIOI'IIJIII'OIIICISin 

. . , <:5c::.;.~ ~ .... 

~ ~.. ~ 
Datarec.corrr ·Y usa. canada. Jaaan 1-800-563-1167 
DAT A RECOVE RY LA BS WWW.d818r8C.COm 

When you absolutely, positively 
have to get your data back ... 

• 24hr. Emergency Data Recovery 
• Worldwide Services 

IVIICRCJc:::c:::JIVI 
20802 Plummer St.Chatsworth,CA 91311 • 818 718·1200 

BOD 469-2549 



NEED 
TRAINING? 

Computer Training on 
CD-ROM &Video at 

www.macacademy. 

CD-ROM PRODUCTION 
1000 Retail-Ready Stamped CDs 

Includes two color discs, four color 
glossy Insert & tray cards , jewel case , 
and poly wrap . Complete turnkey- just 
send a CD·R and art flies I Call for details. , 

~ SILICON VALLEY
U.. CD formerly Catalogic 

Your CD·ROM Production Source"' 
http://www.svcd.net 

100 Duplicated CD-Rs in 24 Hours 
Available with B/W or color labels In your 
choice of stock packaging. Or add custom 
printed packaging (sleeves or Inserts & 
tray cards) In only 2 days morel 

We Also Offer: 

• CD-R silk-screening service 
• CD·R dupers, blank CD·Rs and 

supplies through our online store 
at www.svcd.net 

Call today: (800) 255·4020 
or visit us online. 

990 Roc101 Ave Stel03 • Santo Cora, CA 95050 ~1 !11!1!11!1i r.:::<:::::'!~ 
Telephone. 408 486·0800 Fox 408·486 0809 ~'-"' .,...J ~ """'""' :----; 



Web Dcsisn Studio I
Includes: Dreamweaver 3.0 • 

$199 

Flash 5.0 - ·... 

Fireworks 3.0 -- ~'S!'f--·"'
Freehand 9 .0 

Final Draft 5.0 
Premiere Professional 

Screenwritlng 
Software $149 

FilcMakcr Pro 5 
Leading Relational 

Dalabase $
Software 159 

Flash 5.0 
Professional Web 

Animation 
Software 

Coda Finale 2001 .................. $249 

CodeWarrlor Pro R5...... .. ..... $119 

Oraam/Firewor1cs 3 Studio ... 

Oraamweaver 3.0.. ................ $99 

Electrlclmaga 30 2.9 .......... .. $739 

Freehand 9 Flash 5 Studio ... $149 

LightWave 30 6.0 .................. $899 

MacllnkPius 11 Deluxe.. .. .... $75 

Mask Pro 2.0 .. ...... .............. .. .. $99 

Mathematlca 4.0 .................. .. 

Madia Cleaner Pro 4.0 ........... 

PhotoFrame 2.0 .................... . 

PhotoGraphic Edgae 10,000. 

MocMart 
POWERBOOKS 

PRINTERS I SCANNERS 
Canon BJC-85 USB Portable Color 
Epso n Stylus 860 1400x720 
Epson Sty lu s ll60 Up To I 
Epson Stylus 2000P Photo 
Epson Stylus 3000 Up To I 
HP DJ 970CXI Up To 2400x I 
HP L aser 21 OOM Up To 2400 x 1200DPI 
HP Laser 4050N 17 ppm w/Ethernet 
Tektronix Phaser 750N USB/Ethernet $2275 
Epson Perfection 610 36bit 600x2400dpi $119 
Epson 2000 Scans, Prints & Copies $ 145 
Epson Perfection 1200 36bJ.· OOt ~400dpi $1 85 
Mic rotek 4700 600x.d.2QQdpi 42 $259 
Niko n D660U w/3 5MM_FUrn ' apter $139 
Umax A stra 3450 w/Tran spar ncy Adapter $147 
Umax A stra 4000U Includes Photos hop $239 
Umax Powerlook III Proffesional Seri es $ 57 5 

DRIVES 
Iomega lnte~al Zip Drive s $65 
Seagate 30 G1g Barracuda 7200 Rpm Int. $ 175 
USB E xternal 32x4x4 wffoast $249 

Kno wl e dgeabl e & Fri e ndl y 

Staff Read y To Assist Yo u 


POWERMACS 

... 9500 

r;ttRd gav¥(,ott... 
g(J)JiR!r/A:· ieadrRM 
()!IJi gcfi.ooul 

Macromedia Web Design Studio 
Dreamweaver 3, Fireworks 3, 
Flash 5, &Freehand 9. $198 

New: Office 2001 for Moe 
The latest from Microsoft is CALL 
now available at an incredible price. 

Acrobat • After Effects • Framemaker 

Golive • Illustrator • lndesign 


Pagemaker • Photoshop • Premier 

Type Manager • Web Bundles 


Adobe Bundles 
Save hundreds on the 
Web, Publishing, and 

"T"-::-.,..-.;;;J Design Collections 
Call or visit Online for pricing! 

Adobe 
Coda Finale 2001 
CodeWarrior Pro 6 
DenebaCAD 
Director 8 
Dreamweaver3 
Dreamweaver 3 + 
Fireworks 3 

Eleclric Image 

Call! Filemaker Pro 5 $148 Photoshop 6 NEW Call! 
$199 Fireworks 3 $98 Painter 6 $199 
$109 Flash 5 NEW $98 Sibelius $229 
$249 Flash+ Freehand $144 TechTool Pro 3 $79 
$329 FormZ 3.6 $825 Vectorworks 8.5 $329 
$98 Freehand 9 

Lightwave 6 
$98 

$789 
Iomega 
Wacom 6x8 

Call! 
$284 

$144 
$639 

Mathematica 4 
Norton Ulilities 

$129 
$59 

(PC titles available!) 

tltdlt ~~. comfmt... 
Olt-!uze ~ & tA.of.l.dLl/l.L/A o/p;ux./J.u!.Ul 

CALL FOR YOUR FREE CATALOG-

Visit Our Web Site & Enter To Win 

A FREE 128 Meg Module 
Guaranteed Low Prices 
If We Don't Have It- Chances Are Nobody Does 

VIDEO I DISPLAYS 

$135 .. . $ 149 
$479 ... $499 

PnuJF> rS:11nrol v 7300 ... 72/75/7600s $ 159 .. . $ 110 
PnuJPr.~:llnr>l v 85/95 00s ... G3s $ 199 ... $225 
Apple .. . 4x ... 8x $25 ... $45 ... $55 Proud Membe r of the Belle r Bu s in ess Bureau A It I scs·HD 800MB 2GB $59 .. . $89 

Order Toll Free in the U CARDS 
Boatable SC SI Card 2x faster then Mac Original $451-800-600-2708 
PCI Firewire Card 3 Po rts $69 • 
SCS I 1Seri al Co mbo with 2 Serial Ports $ 97 International & Dealers 818-904-1400 

SCSI 24x8x4 External wffoast $299 G3 & G4 CPU UPGRAD E CARDS $AVE Sales@macmart.com or Fax Us 818-904-141 
Firewire 12xl0x32 External Wffoas t $449 

mailto:Sales@macmart.com
http:p;ux./J.u!.Ul


1-80 0 -5 3 3-9005 ( we are open Mon-Fri, 8am-6pm PST) 


Fax Bids: (31 O) 475-7744 or email at SALES@COMPU-AMERICA.COM 


10435 Santa Monica Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90025 


Check out: our "'W'"eb! 

WWW.COMPU-AMERICA.COM 


Government, University and 

Fortune 1000 P.O.'s are welcome/ 


Business Leasing is Available/ 

International Orders Please call 

te/:(310) 446-1771 


A 
..1469 

..1279 


I·MAC Gl /400 DV 64/10GICD/56K .......979 

I·MAC Gl/400 ~ 128/ IJG/OVO/S6K 1049 

I-MAC 63/400 64110G/0V 0/56K ........849* 

1-MACG3/350 64!7G/CD/56K • . ... . .....799 

I·MAC Gl/333 32/6G/CD/S6K ..........649' 
I-MAC Gl /266 32!6G/C0/56K ..........629• 
I-MAC Gl /233 32/4G/C0/56K .. . .. . . CALL 

All Flavors Are In Stock! 
(8/uebeny, SitDwbttTy, Grop~ Um~ Tongerin~) 

800-525-3888 
sales @mac-pro.com Fax '108-369·1205 

192 on card or www.macworld. com / getlnfo 

USED MACS £ PowERBOOKS 

WANTED! 


TOP $$ $ PAID 

Any Quantity 

FedEx check delivery 
Fax a list for a quote 

JI0966 · 1,J,JJ 

11933 Wilshire Blvd. 
W. los Angeles, CA 90025 


sales@ macsolutions .com 

(800)80·WE-BUY 

11J4eWW~
.t.I·lif1 
Starting at 

sggg , 

G3 / 500 128/ ISG/DV0/1 4.1 TFTIS 6K 3399 

G3/500 1l8112G/DV0/14.1TFT/S 6K 3099 

G3/400 64/lDG/OVD/14 .1 TFT/S6K .2399 

Gl/400 64/6GJDV0/14 .1 TFT/56K .....2099 

Gl/ 333 64/4GJ24xCD/1 4.1TfT/56K . 1799• 

Gl/300 64/SG/CD/1 4.1 TH/56 K . . ..1699 

Gl/266 64/46/CD/1 4.1 TFT/56K , . , ...1499 

Gl/ 233 32/ 2G/C0/1 2.1 TFTI56K ......1299 

G3 / 233 32/2G/CD/1 2.1 DSTNI56K ......999 


Call for all other PowerBooks. 

Color Screen, 
20xCD, 

56K Modem 

I-BOOK Gl/ 300 64/ 6G Gra phite .1499 

I-BOOK Gl/ 300 64/6G mue~>my .. .1399 

I-BOOK G3 / 300 32/3.2G Blueberry ....1149 

I-BOOK Gl/ 300 32/3.2G Tangerine ....1149 


W0)'S9pDJi11Dj0)DW@SapD411Df0)DW 
8lcot oo o,uDl''f' tJ •Jins 'OitJ.fS doatfJ I OOf 

ln~· s~t· ltC» .-o, 

6t9t7't70t'008 

SlVW pasn@ 
>1001 

OJ J..DM. M.QU "ff tl 
WO)'S3pD411Dj0)DW'MMM 

QSJ IS" ...................... ... ....169 

Q71/07s Jr .....................2o9n69 

Q9S/E790/GS790 !9" ...........339/3S9/399 

QII S/G810/P8 1S .............669n49/M9 

VGISONPISO ......... .... .... .. . 799/899 

VIEWPANELVP181 .................2599 


EIOO JS•JE210 1r . ...........189/329 

G100 1i /G400 19•tGS00 21" .. .329/349/1069 

E400 19"/ES00 11" . .. .............4991979 

FSOOR 21" .................. ..... ...1649 


Jj.jhi(i·JUffiti 
NSO W ................1329 

M1SIJM 15180 I S" ....899/899 

l 181 /L1 81A ........2499/2499 


Cybersho t DSC-0770 ...........649 

MAVICAf073/F08S . ..... . ........399/ 599 

MAVICAf095 .. .......... .. . ..... ...869 

MAVICACDIOOO(WIIHCOR ) .. . .... ....1199 


STYLUSCOLOR 600 .................69• 

STYLUS COLOR 740n40I ..........·99/99 

STYLU SCOLOR 900/ 900G ........249/299 

STYLU SCOLOR 900N ...............279 

STYLUS COLOR 860/88 0 .. .....•.149/1 S9 

STYLUSCOLOR 11 60 ..... . .........399 

STYLUS COLOR 3000•/3000 ...799•/ 1099 

S1YLUSCOLDR 5000 ..............2329 

EXPRESSION/610U/ 636U ........199/199 


11 00Xi/ 1100AXi ...............379/199 

3100Xi/3 1SOOXi ...............349/499 

1100M/2 100TN ................649/999 

4000N/4000 TN .............1099/1299 

40SOtl14050TN ............• .1299/1399 

4SOON/4SOOON ..............249913499 

40SOUS8 ........................CALL 

5000 ....................... . ...1399 

SOOON/SOOOGN ..............1799/2099 

8000N/ 80000N . .... .........1999/ 2299 

8100N/81000N ..............2549/2999 

8500/8500N . .. .. . ................CAll 

85000N .................. .. .. . • SS1S 

8550/8550N .. ....................CAll 

8SSODG/8SSOON ..... . ..... •...•..(All 


PowerMac ~O~~l U~~991 
32 MB of Memory, 1.2 Gig Drive 
8xCDRom Drive, 15" Display 
56K Modem, Kbd & Mouse 

Mac OS 8.1 

In Stock! 


Thousands Of Parts 

In Stock For Your Mac! 


3 All In One Systems 
233 Mhz 32/4/CD: $699 
333 Mhz 32/4/CD : $799 

Uma x Astra 

2000u Scanner 


www.macworld
http:mac-pro.com
WWW.COMPU-AMERICA.COM
http:COMPU-AMERICA.COM


Your one-stop source tor Applf!P Macintostr over 3~000 items on sale at better than mail order prices! 
It's pretty simple: we know a lot about MaC" stuff, and we care about our customers. 

Software Specials Apple® 'Open Box' ~ Pre-Owned Macs at the lowest prices ever! 
Panrer General &Angel Devoid ...$2.00 Printer Cass. lor lW 300&4/600 ..$19.00 iMacTM speciaI Save Your Periphe~ls! Gfea!Pri~rfonnance! 
US Atlas/Space Sbut!!e Bundle.....$5.00 Face-up Output Tray lor12Jti40 ...$19.00 Ed.t. * Fu ll¥. con [1gured P,reowned Mocs !Mo'1. J33 s11ortmg ol.................$738 
Fun& learning GameBundle......$9.00 LocaiTalk Option lor StyleWrifer..$1 9.00 I I0 n ·..·. 6100 senes, slort!ng of .... ................$98 !Moe 190 DV), starting 01.............5888 
Toast 4.0OEM lor Mac .............$29.00 Envelor Xtra Feeder tor LW 8500 $19.00 I $

1 
SS 7100 ser!es, slort!ng al..................!ll8 1Books •slortmg ol .......:.............$1149 

Norton Uti lities 4oOEM CD $29 DD AC Ada pte 1 p r11 ok G3 $59oo 0 n Y . Q, 7200 senes,slortmg of ...... .. .. .. .. .... 148 Be1ge GJ Desklo!'l, stort1ng of .......$939 
Nrio ....... 6· 0CD .......$39·00 , Battr 01 

owe 
0 

3400/G.... $5 · · - • 8100 senes,stortmg of .................. 248 Blue &Wh1te G3s, stortm9 of ........$945 
~ n.......rus · ............ · Apple, erylorPwbk 3. 9.00 Gel double the RAM , a larger hard drive and an 7500series,stortingof .... .............. 278 G4GrophiteTowers,stortmgot....S1049 

DISIIeY~Sketdl Boanl:.............$45.00 Apple BaUery for G3 Pwbks ......$88.00 internal DVD·ROM drivel 'Factory refurbished 7600 senes, stortmg of .................. 329 PowerBoo~: 5300's, starting ol .....$499 
Mac OS 8.1 Full Retail Pacbge $49.00 4Mb Upgrade for lW 4/600 .......$89.00 b A 1 3 A 1 C· ty . 11 bl 6400 senes, stortmg of ..................!349 PowerBoo 1400's starting of.....$749 
MaC111Media Freehand 8Upg .....$49.00 Apple' FireWire Kit .......... .. ....$199.00 Y PP e, year PP e are warran IS ava a e. 7300 senes, stortmg of .................. 388 PowerBoo ~ 3400's;starting of .....5848 

Coot deals on Digital Video Software! G3/450 T $999 [ct] 9 
8 
5 
5 
0°0 °senes, 11 

1
°rtrtmg ofof .................. 448638 Power8oo ~ G3's, starting at .... ...51388

I
.-> · We'relhe ower - senes, so mg .................. 
~. d' itaI Get FinalCut Pro wta free FinalCut Keyboard! . . 9600 senes, stortmg of .................. 799 Factory Refurb~hed Mocs•
1* fg DigiEIIects Cinelook Broadcast ..........$649 W1th 128 MB RA_M, 6 Gb hard drivel ' PCI Upgr G3/366 ~I Mb cache ...$199 iMoc~ G3/333 32/6/24x CD ........ 729
L...::;l camera 1 OigiEHects oetirium .... ....................$649 Reseller re-configured open box, 1 (Do the moth· pfu cpfllputer wiih G3 iMoc~ G3/350 64/6/24x CD 779 

"""""'"" experts too. BorisGraffiti FREE w/IUII ov Systems! year manufactuer's warranty! power ot less than ott the cost olnew!} iMocNG3 400 6~~/DVD ····· ·· 

Why PowerMax is Special Umox lowers, starting ol ............... 248 · I 8'1 
9
3/UDWV,D 88 

Power8ose Towers,starting at ........ 248 12 I 088 
" . 

Hard Drives, Printers, Displays & More 
Power(enter Desktops,starting ol.. 248 . . NO64/10/D D..... 1098 

· $9 PowerTowers, starting at ..... .......... 288 Grop 1te 1800 366 364/6/CD.. 1499
Contour Design Mouse Tray · · · · · · Canon Printer Bundle Power(tr Pro Towers, starting ol.. ... 499 Grop ite G4i450 256/27/~VD ... 2249 
Internal 56k modern for B&W G3 · - ~9 We make it simple for our StorMox 40~0's starting at. .......... 332 PowerSooks ·. ossorted coqfigs ... ...SColl! 
Logl!ech Co~dless M~use: · · · · · · 9 customers, buy any new G4 w/ Umox 5900 s,slorting at ............. . 495 New 8lue/Whne 450 128/9/(D ..51349 
Gravis Firebrrd ADD toyst_lck · · · · · 9 and re,ceive a Canon color USB printer Check our web site eve?t Wednestt~ for our record-setting
Used Radius Full Page Drsplay . . . 9 FREEl ·An.mt;n 8 u th 8 1 ., ....,
Allee lansing iMac Sound System . 9 OuOm 0 e atre rOWOu~. 
Internal BOD Mb Apple Drive . . . . . 79 PowerMax Trinitrons• Can 't Be Beat! . N 

Graphite 17" &15"LCD Blowoull. $Call 15" . G5DD FD 7Dk .25mm 128Dx1D24 .......$198 00 PowerMax FrrePower 
Used 20"Apple Trinilron Display . $299 17". G7DD FD 86k .24mm 16DDx12DD .... ...$298 ''o• FrreWrre Hard Drrves 
Free! 20 COR Disks with every COR drive 17" · G71D FD 95k .24mm 192Dx144D .......$348 = 30 Gigabytes ........$369 
purchased- see our incredible variety ol 19" · G91D FD 11Dk .24mm 1729x1344 ... .... $488 ,_,~ 45 Gigabytes $469 
external drives at www.powermax.com! Up to24"! 24' · A-4DDDT 86k .25mm 19DOx12DD ......$1488 ........ 

WWW.POWERMAX.COM TradeUp We'll take your Mac®OS 
computer in trade toward 

the purchase of new 
product. Call one of our 
expert Mac®consultants 

for full details! 
800; -6~ 1~ 3.-2012, 
local: (503) 624·1827 • Fax (503) 624·1635 

email: sales@powermax.com 
Prices subiect to c~e without notice. Prices reflect cash discount Credtt card orders 

stJjctty verified against fraUdulent use. Wrth use ofcredtt card as payment customeradcnov.1
edges that some products are subject to final sale.Many prices are limned to stock on haOO. 

Allbrand or product names are registeredtrademail<s of their res poctive holders. 

• Personal Financing • Fast P.O. Approvals • Business 
,_ Leasing • Weekly specials on our web sHetil®•Order on line or call one ol our experts! 



Apple 17" Studio 

HP Deskjet Monitor Blowout 
890 oNLY $329 Extravaganza!

ONLY $249 
PowerComputingPowerBook 5300cs 
17" Monitor• Supports ext. video 

• 24MB RAM ONLY 
$169! 

See our line items below for other 
·Dual-scan Display Factory Refurbished monitor blowout specials! 
• Refurbished 

ADD 56K PCM/ CIA MODEM Blue & White G3's Back to School 
FOR ONLY $100 MORE! FLOPPY DRIVE llt.~' ON SALE! MacintoshLC580 BLOWOUT! y $1,249 

• 450-MHz PowerPC STARTING AT 
•128 MB RAM 
• 9GB UltraWide SCSI $19!
HD 


5299 with lnterna/4XCD •CD 

• Keyboard & MouseColor LaserWriter 12/600PS 1.44 SuperDrives• 16MB AT\ Rage Pro• 600-dpi 

•12 ppm Video NO EXCHANGE REQUIRED! 
• Color Photograde BRAND We stock parts for new and • Loca\Talk, Ethernet 

vintage Macs! • Mac, DOS, Unix or Windows 
·Toner included $

Refurbished ... 1299 

I , , . Apple 17" Studio Display NEW. 
HP Deskje\890 CM , NEW ..................................$249 7200190 logic board, refurbished . . Apple 14" AN NEW ........ • • • • 
Apple StyleWriter 1200, refurbished · · ..$129. LC logic board, refurbished ..............$49. Apple 14"Multiscan, refurbished 
Apple Stylewriter 1500, factory refurbished $149 A 1 5" M 11 f b' h d 
Apple StyleWriler 2400 , refurbished . :::::: :$129lc Illogic board , refurbished . .. ........$149. PP e 1 u I scan, re ur IS e 

LaserWriter llnl, refurbished w/Toner . . .$199.Mac LCIIIIogic board, refurbished , exchange ....$149. Apple 15" AV, factory refurbished 
LaserWriter Ill w/5MB RAM , refurbished . . . . . ...$549. Pertorma 630 ,No Processor, refurbished . . . . $49. Apple MultiScan 17"· refurbished 
LaserWriler llg w/5MB RAM , refu rbished . . .....$649.Quadra 950 logic board, refurbished . . . ..$179 Apple 20" Multiscan, refurbished 
Texas Instruments Micro Laser Pro ENEW .... . . $499. · Radiu s lntelliColor/20e, lactory refurbished 

Laser toner cartridges sold separately Voxon 14"Multiscan NEW .. 

~~~~~~~~····~~W~~~~~ilmill'i!IJ:lii~ Voxon 15"MultiscanNEW . 



e PowerMacs 
DUAL G4/ 450 128/ 30GB/ DVD/ 56K 
DUAL G4/ 500 256/40GB/ DVD/ 56K 
CUBE G4/ 450 64/ 20GB/ DVD/ 56K 
CUBE G4/ 500 128/ 30GB/ DVD/ 56K 
G4/ 500 256/ 27GB/ DVD/ Zip 
G4/ 450 256/ 27GB/ DVD/ ZIP 
G4/ 450 128/ 20G/ Dvd/ Z/56 K/ ZIP 
G4/ 400 128/20GB/ DVD/ 56K/ZIP 
G4/ 400 64/ 10GB/ CD/ 56K 
G4/ 400 64/ !0G/ DVD/ 56K 
G/ 400 64/ 20GB/ DVD/ 56 K 
G4/ 350 64/ !0GB/ DVD/ 56K 
G4/ 350 64/ 10GB/ DVD/56K 
G3/ 400 128/12G/ 24XCD/ ZIP 
G3/400 64/6GB/ DVD 
G3/ 266DT 32/ 4GIG/ 24 X 
9600/ 233 32/4GB/ CD 
8600/ 300 32/4GB/ CD/ZIP 
7300/ 200 32/2GIG/ 24X* 
4400/ 200 32/ 2GB/ CD • 
7200/ 120 32/ 1.2/ 8xco• 

e iMacs 
G3/ 500 SNOW 128/ 30 GB/ DVD/ 56 
G3/ 500 DVSE 128/ 3 0GB/ DVD/ 56 
G3/450 DV+ Indigo 64/ 20GB/ DVD 
G3/ 450 DV+ Ruby 64/ 20GB/ DVD 
G3/ 450 DV+ Sage 64/ 20GB/ DVD 
G3/ 400 DV Indigo 64/ 10GB/ CD/ S6K 
G3/400 DV Ruby 64/ 10GB/ CD/ 56K 
G3 / 400SE 128/ 13GB/ DVD/ 56K 
G3/400 64/ 10GB/ DVD/56K* 
G3/350 64/ 6GB/ 24xCD 
G3/333 32/ 6G/ 24 XCD• 

552325 
3275 
1785 
2195 
2325 
1995 
1735 
1595 
1195 
1299 
1499 
1295 
1099 
1195 

995 
CALL 
CALL 

795 
345 
349 
349 

1489 
1489 
1289 
1289 
1289 

975 

,EB g~Jffoo (800) 589-1234 
- G31350 - --$2195. http://www.infinity-micro.com

email us at: Sales@infimty-micro.com 
Mon·Friday 8AM-6PM. 24 HR. Online Ordering. 10917 W. PICO BLVD. LA, CA . 90064 Int . (310) 470-9426, Fax: (310) 470-4956 e PowerBooks 

G3 / 500 128/ 20GB/ DVD/ 14. 1/ 56 K 3399 
G3 / 500 128/ 12G/ DVD/ 14.1/56K 2995 
G3/ 400 64 / 10GB/ CD/ 56K / 14 . 1" 23 95 
G3 / 400 64/ 6G/ DVD/ 56K/ 14. 1 2195 
G3 / 333 64/ 4G / 24 X/ 56K/ 14 .1 18 95 
G3 / 300 64/ 8G/ DVD/ 56K / 14 . 1 * CALL 
G3 / 300 64/ 8G/ CD/ 56K/ 14 . 1 " 1699 
G3 / 266 64/ 4G / 20X/ 56K / 14 . 1* 152 9 
G3 / 233 32/ 2G/ 20 X/ 56K / 14.1* 1399 
3400C/ 240 16/3GB/ CD/ MD M" 999 
3400C/ 200 16/2GB/ CD/ MDM " 799• I Books 
G3/466 64/ lOgb/ d vd/56 Graphi te 1695 
G3/366 64/ 10gb/ cd / 56k Indigo 1449 
G3/ 366 64 / 6GB / Graphlte 15 95 
G3/300 32 / 3 . 2GB Tangerine 1195 
G3 / 300 32/ 3.2GB Bluebe rry 1195 
G3 / 300 6416GB/ Blueberry 1395 
G3 / 300 64/ 6GB / Tanger lne 1585 

18" LCD Monitor 
$2495.00 

V i\' \\!'O CI U i l' " 

VP140/V GI51 
VE 150/V G ! SOB 
VPA- 150/V E 150B 
VG150 / M50 
E655/ Q55 
449ZA/ 500XA 
447XS/ 447X PRO 
E773 / Q75 
PF77/ PF775 
GS773/ G773 
PS775 / 44721 
E771 / Q71 
EF70/ 800 XA 
VGI81/VPD1 8 0 
PF790/ PS790 
E790/ E790B 
GS790 
Q95 / 445PRO 
Ql15/ GS8 15 
44 5ZA/ 446XPR O-V 
800PRO + 
44721 

•S o ny Dsc-0770 
a951995 SONY FD85 / FD73 

8 951949 SONY S30/ S70 

9951995 SONY DCM-Ml Discam 

8951189 Nikon Coolp ix 990 

1691159 Nik o n Coolp lx 900 
215/1099 Fi::t~ HaWL.aTT 

3 79/ 539 il:l:.jl PACKARD 

2591299 llOO xl/ llOOaxi 

3 951359 3100xi / 3150xl 

2991289 2100M / 2100TN 

3491349 4000N / 4000TN 

22 91219 4050N / 4050TN 

2 9912895 4500/4500N 

259512895 4500DN / 5000 

4 951399 5000N/ 5000GN 

3951429 8000/8000N 

449 8000DN 

34911095 8!00/ 8100N 

695/ 849 :~ggDN 
895/749 8500N 

3099 
8500DN 

6 75 
599! 399 
399/ 799 

1295 
895 
795 

349/ 379 
475/ 499 
699/ 999 

999/ 1299 
1240/ 1375 
2129/ 2595 
3399/ 1495 
1869/ 2249 
1735/ 2159 

2695 
CALL 
CALL 
3299 
3895 
5575349 

2500CP/ 3000CP 8895/ 10250 

SONY EPSON 
E!OO/ E210 / E200L 
E400 / E500 
A200 / G200 

199 
389/279 

AGFA + 
Duoscan HID/T1200 
Photo 780c 
Snapscan 1212U/ E40 
SnapScan E50/Touch USB 

EPSON. 
EXP. 1600/ 1600PRO 
EXP. 1600PROFB/ SEFB 
1640XL/1200S 
1200U / 1200UPHOTO 

610/6~36~U~~~~!fl~~~ 
Artlxscan 1100/4000T 
MVP700S/ / MVP800X 
IMAGE DECK/4DP 
Scan Maker 3600/3700 
Scan Maker 4700/ 5 
Scan maker 6400XL 
Scan maker 9600XL 
Scan Maker V6UPL/V6USL 
SCAN MAKER X6 /X 6 EL 

2395! 675 
239 

99/ 179 
99/ 109 

799/ 1299 
1039/ 745 
2179/ 295 

199/ 28 9 
109/ 99 

Pow erl oo k 1100 / llOODuo 1339/ 999 
Powerloo k 2100xl/2100xlle 1899/ 1449 
Powerloo k li! fd/ li! 799/ 1099 
Powerlook III pci 599 

975 MAG !NNOVIS!ON LT530C IS' LCD $ 875.00 G400 / G500 
CPDL181A / MI51 
FW900/ 500PS 

19913591349 Sty lus Pro-XL ll xl7 

52911039 EPL57001 / LQ570E 

3491399 Sty lus 2000/ 3000 

62911099 St.v lus 2500/ 2500PRO 

26451989 Stylus 740/ 860 

239911049 Stylus 850NE/900 
Stylus 900G/760 
Photo 1270/ 2000P 

349 Photo 750/ 870 

115/ 1195 
295/ 3 79 
129/ 139 
439/ 249 
Z39/ l39 
495/ 829 
169/ 299 

Mirage II / IlSE PHT./IISE 5895/ 949 
PowerLook 3000 49991095 

899 
799 
699 

Apple 15" LCD 
$799.00 . "f : __ ' 

5949.00 .. -,:,:"' 

G4 500 DUAL/256MB/4DGB/DVO/KB/56K $3339 

3Com 
399 Photo 875dc 

399 Pro 5000/ 5000f 
429 Pro 

Pro 

379 
2499/ 6395 
3 7 95/ 7495 

IMACS 

PowerLook ll!SE/11 CALL 

Call for full line of PC 
Notebooks 

Sony Va io, Compaq, Hp IBM , Compaq , 
Toshiba all instock!!! 

Apple Zip & CD 

................ ....... $999 !Mac 233MHz/32/4GB /CD/Modem . $559 
CD/Zip G4 500 MHZ /256MB /27GB/DVD .....$22951--------;.....---4 G4 450 DUAL/128MB/JOCB/DVO/KB/56K $2429 

POWER BOOKS !111m G4450MHZ/128MB/20GB/DVD .....$1829 

APPLE 20" MultipleScan' .............. $325 !Mac 333MHz/32/6GB /CD/Modem . .... .. $629 
APPLE 20" 850 Vision' . . ......... $569 
APPLE1710 Vision' . ..... ... ..$119 

G3 500 MHZ/128MB/12GB/DVD .... $2999 G4 450 Cube/64J'v!B/20CB/DVD/KB /56K $1789 APPLE 17" Studio' ... ..... $295 
G3 400 MHZ/64MB /6GB /DVD ···· · · .$2269 G4 400 MHz/64MB/20GB/OVO/KB/56K ..$1569 APPLE 17" 1705' ........................... $99 
G3 333 MHZ/64MB/4GB /CD' .. .. $1649 G4 400 MHZ/64MB /10GB/DVD ......$1329 APPLE 15" Stud io Flat' .. ................$795 
G3 266 MHZ/64MB /6GB/CD' ........ $1569 G3 400 MHZ/128MB /9GB UW/CD ...$1090 HARD DRIVES 
G3 250 MHZ/32MBI4GB /CD' .. ..... . $1295 G3 350 MHZ /64MBI6GB/CD .......... $929 
G3 233 MHZ/32MB/2GBICD' . . . . ... $1229 G3 266 MHZ /32MB I4GBICDI(SCSI) ...$899 
3400 /200 MHZ/16MB/2GBICD' ... .. .$699 9600 300 MHZ/64MBI4GBICD .........$969 
5300c /100 MHZ/16MB/750' .. ... .. .... .$399 9600 200 MHZ/32MB/4GB /CD .........$699 
3400/240 MHZ/16MB/3GB/CD .... ....$795 9500150 MHZ/16MB/2GB/CD ... .. ....$429 
iBook300MHz/32l'v!B/3GB/CD/56K/ETH $1049 8600 200 MHZ/32MB /2GB /CD ... ......$549 

HD 1GB Quantom IDE/FBTMA1280T... $39 
HD 2GB Quantom SCSI/ FBTMS211 05 ....$69 
HD 4GB IBM DCA534 300 .... ... ..... ....$109 
HD 9GB IBM SCSI (UW) /DNES 309170 . $165 

CDDRIVES !111m 
iBook 366MHz/64MB/6G B/CD/56K/ETH $1429 8500150 MHZ/16MB/2GB/CD ...... .. $395 32xCD·ROMIDE ................. ........ .$55 

7600132 MHZ/16MB/1GB/CD ........$279 12xCD-ROMSCSI ................ ... ......$75 
7300 200 MHZ/16MB/2GB /CD .........$385 
7200120 MHZ/16MB/1GB/CD ....... $239 :~~:~~~ ~~: :: : :~ [~ 

Prices Subject to Change Without Notice • All Prices reflect 3% Cash Discount • • Refurbished 
ICN Is Not An Authorized Apple Dealer • All Trademarks Are Property Of Their Respective Companies. 

!Mac 350MHz /64/6GB /CD/Modem . . ......$755 
!Mac 400MHz DV/64/10GB/DVD /Modem ........... .$895 
!Mac 450MHz/128/20GB /DVD /Modem ......... .. .. ... $1289 
!Mac 500MHz/128/30GB/DVD/Modem .. ........ .... .. $1489 

Canon PowerShot 5100 Digital Elph 

• 2.11 megapixels 
• Quality Zoom lens 
• Plug-and-play USB 
• Mac and PC $599 

has the largest inventory of 
Apple & Toshiba parts 

USB & FireWire Peripherals. 
1 .800.472.4921 Tel: 310-445-6600 

Fax: (310)445-66U FAX TOLL FREE/jAPAN: 00-31-114211 
iJ.1755 Exposition B l vd . ~os Angeles CA 90064 



Now you can safely remove any 
SCS I device from a SCSI chain by 
simply clicking a switch. Optional 
Power Supply can provide termi
nation power to portable setups 
or w hen termination power is not 
being supp l ied by other devices. 

PowERMAcs 
72001120 24/1G/CD ..................... $199 
73001180 32/2G/CD .................. ... $399 
7500/100 24/1G/CD .. .. .. .. ............. $299 
7600/132 24/1G/CD ..................... $329 
8500/120 32/1G/CD ..................... $299 
9500/132 32/2G/CD ..................... $349 
9600/200 3212G/CD..................... $599 
63/233 DT 32/4G/CD ................... $8~9 
All CPUs include mouse 
More products 0 www.datatech-rmkt.com 

lity Cables & Active Te rmin a tors. 

SCSIVue " 'Gold 
Diagnostic Cables 

~ Bene f its : 
~\r.J • No Loss Of Important Data 

<of::l~ • Faster Performance 
~Q"' • Test Cabl e~!~~~~ 

7!~ • Diagnostic Indicators • Large Ferrite Filters 
.:;:}'-c. • Triple Shielding (Unique Design) 

• Double Gold 20u • Plated Connectors 
• Extra Heavy 26 Gauge Wire • 100 Styles in Stock 

Gold VHD Ultra SCSI Cables 

$From: This Digital SCSI Cabl e Tester 
Features : 1 0 9 can test all the popular cable 
• New .Bmm Ultra 160 sty les for opens, shorts, and 
• Tripl e Shielding (Unique Design) unre l iab le operation. Battery 
• Double Gold 20u" Plated Connectors powered for easy use an 

• Diagnostic Indicators • Large Ferrite Filters Th ree I t o choose from: • SO IDC • SO Cen • 68 MD 

Fir e Vue"'Gold Firewire 1394 Cables IDE Vue'" G ld Ultra 66 TPO Cables 
Dragnostrc LED mon rtors po...ver on the 0 

From : Firewire cable. Gold Connectors, Ferrite Ultra 66 TPO Cables u~e BO c~n- $2 9 ts 

$2 9 Beads. and perlect cable characteristics. ductor cable and speCial 40 prn . 
Lengths up to 32', both 4 and 6 pins. connectors. Th e best you can buy. 

M ONITORS 
14" AppleTrinitron .........................., $99 
15" AppleMultiScan.................... .. $99 
15" AV Multi~can .......................... $129 
17" Apple MultiScan.......... .. ......... $149 

POWEiillOOKS 
5300e16/750.............................. $349 
1400c/13316/1G/CD .................... $599 
3400c/200 32/1G/CD................... $849 
63/233 32/2G/CD ...... ................ $1 

Rebuilt lmagesetters 
(714) 892·5290 

MEGAMAes.e-oM 
•Toast 4.0.1.1 or OS 8.1 $39 
•Norton AntiVirus 6 I Utilities 4 $19/$9 
•DreamWeaver 2.013.0 $39/$159 

Bee (!)WI, 'Welnikt Fax: (714) 892·4361 
www.prepresssystems.com 

•OmniPage 7.018.0 $451$129 
•RayD reamS tud i o 5. 5orTi m bu ktu $ 7 9 
•Apple4x/24x Int. SCSI CD ROM $191$89 
•Ext 56K Modems Serial or USB $39 
•1 GB Ext.SCSI Drive wl cable &tenn$59 

email: prepress77@hotmail.com •PowerBook Batteries from $29 
•logitech QuickCamVC COLOR ref $39 
•Ricoh Ext. SCSI CDRW w/toast $149 
•Iomega PCI SCSI 2 Card $2 5 
•17 inch .26 Digital Color Monitor $139 
Get FREE softwa-e with orces~ on ourwet>SIIe 

918-664-M CS (6227J 
fax : 918 ·663-6340 All Prices ref lect 3% Cash Discoun 

~PHIR SCANNERS · -.SILKSCREENING- ~ 

liiQWrEK DRUM CANNER ~--- . ~ESS COLOR SYSTEM 

-HARLEQUIN RIP &i!ATEMAKING SYSTEM 

www.globaldeals.com 
15466 Los Gatos Blvd. #109·265, Los Gatos, CA 95032 

Tel. (408) 265-6653 
Fax (408) 265- 6660 

1-800-722-8864 



POIIRBOOKPRODUCTS 
rsuJl.J~ I t:,Jwu:r,t,,:ti,,mmo,tMNn• ASK Asour OfHfl cusroM CONFIGURAfiONS, BUNDlES! 1 ~-
Apple PowerBook 2000 Apple PowerBook 2000 Apple PowerBook 2000 

• 400MHz/1 MB L2 cache • 500MHz/1 MB L2 cache Media ~~~~-~~~I~JWUJ!l 
• 20GB MCE Hard Drive • 30GB MCE Hard Drive • 500MHz/1 MB L2 cache 
• 14.1" Display • 14.1" Display • 30GB MCE Hard

l'lc.=l•128MB SDRAM • 128MB SDRAM • MCE Expansion 
• 2 FireWire Ports • 2 FireWire Ports • 512MB SDRAM • 
• 2 USB Ports S2799 • 2 USB Ports S3S99 
• DVD-ROM Drive comparetos2999" • DVD-ROM Drive 
• AirPort Ready w/30GB Hot•..$309 • AirPort Ready w7extra Micro-1\'CIIaapte 

tm ' '"""OGBHO:compare to S3299" &Batte ... $3799 



· - :n1 .· 
' .-~I I 

. ual Por'teH ! : ·r 

ixMicro Game Rockel 16MB VRAM 
Voodoo Banshee, 250Mhz .J'CI (N) .. 99.99 

Radius Thunder TX 1152 (16MB) 
12MB RAM + 4VRAM -PCI (N) ....... 59.99 

SoHware SpeclalsOuarkXoress4$649 

Apple MacOS7 .6/8/8 .1/8.5!9 $49155159159/89 
Act V2 .8/Acrobat V3N4 $129/$99/$179 
Ant1VIrus6/SAM V4/Apple UllllllesCD $47/29 
Brtce3D/4/3D Suites $99n551479 
Claris EMail er/DRAW/Calendar Maker $69 ea. 
Clarls Works V4/5/App leWorks $49/59/89 
Claris lmpa cUOrganizer/HomePage S69 each 
Corel DRAW 8/9/Word Pertect V3.5 S199/299n5 
Director V5/Studio/6/StudioS199/299/449/489 
OeBabelizer V3/ Dantz Retrospect4.2S3491129 
Extensls MaskProV2/PortfolioV5 $1591179 
Extensis Preflight Pr o/ PhotoGraphics $199/99 
Extensls PhotoTooi3/QXTool4 $119/119 
flleMakerPro.V2/4/4.1/Server3S49/99/169/5B9 
Final Cut Pro1 .2/f lightCheck/Upg . S949/S339/85 
Flash 4/ Freehand 9/DreamWeaver3 S259 ea. 

~p~o3h&~'dV~rcf!FJ/i.5f~ms;; ea 
Fram eMakerV5N5.5/FW BCD Tool$349/449/39 
FWB Hard Di sk To ol Kits PEN 3 $39/89 
Gollve4/lnllni·D V4/4.5 $259/2 89/3 89 
Illu stra tor V5.5/6n/B/Fireworks2 $89/269/159 
Kal's PowerTooiLEN3N5 $29/69/95 
Microsoft Ofllce4 .2.1/97Pro. $149n99 
MlcrosoltOIIIc9BUp g./98/2000$99/199/$389 
MedlaCieanerPro4/0uarkXpress4$429/649 
Norton Utllltles/Anti·VIrus Bundle $79 both 
Norton Utilities V3 .5/4 NetObject $39/49n9 
Palnt er3/4/5/5.5/FrontPage$69/99/149/229/99 
Pantone Color Drive/Color WEB each 

Apple G4 • $1489 
G3!266 DTtMT·SCSI/Fioppy/Serial$98911489 
G4/400'450'500MHZ $148911889!2959 

JAZJZIP, SCSI Hard DR. & CDR 
400MB/1GB/2GB/3GB $99113911591199 
4GB/6GIWGB/18GB S239126913291489 

lf~Jager Spegiele 
*UM owerlook 3000 
W/Transparency m.8.f. 
•superDrive USB Ext.lM 
•Epson 5000 Color Printer 
- Color Proof S2..6.D 
Jaz ext. Dr. 1GB/2GB $199/$335 
Zip Dr. w/Cart. Int./ Ext. $95/$119 
Teac 6X/24X w/Toast $249 
Yahama Cll-RW 8)(14X/32Xw/Toast S299 
Apple DVD·ROM Dr.w!MPEG Decorder $399 
DVD-RAM 5.2GB SCSI 5699 

COMBO Drives: 
9GB+ CD·R Ext. SCSI 
18GB AV t JAZ t CD·R 
JAZtZIP 

$699 
$1099 

$289 
Tape Ext. Drive 

SOT2000/4000!5000 $199/399/499 
sonooo19ooonoooo $599n99/989 
DLT 30/40/70GB $9B9n189(3689 
USBDrlvo • 31/46/7708$399/489/699 

Iomega 
112GB Jaz $75199 
1OOMB Zip $10" 

SyQuest 
44MB/88MB $25/35 
200/270MB $49159 
EZ135/230 $29/39 
StJ.!'I 1.5GB $95 
M.O. Cart. 

128/230MB $8112 
640/650MB $29/34 
1GB Tahiti $89 
1.2n .3GB $39/39 
2.6/4.6GB$49/129 

Close-Out 
*Targa 2000 

Pro/RTX$1989/3589 

"Epson PhotoEX 

Color 14X22 $289• 

*64/128MB 
PC133 • $85!129 
•Sy(luest 27!l'200MB 
Ext Orive$2491199 
'Fujitsu 230MB MD / 
WANGDAT $199ea. 
' SONY 650MB/1 .3GB 
M.O. Dr.$5891989 

PegeMaker V516/Pholoflash 
Persuasion V3N4 
PhotoFrame Vol 
Premiere LEJI/3N4/PI>otoOiuxSB!l/1B9/2119/25 
Poser V2/3/4/0uarkXoress4 1 

Super RAID· Quantum/Soagata ~~~9 
Quick Book Pro V4/Qulcken 7 $149/35 
RayOream 3D/Studio V5/5.5 $69!159/289 
SultCase3/8.2 Stulllt Delux5.5 $25/$85/65 
SoundEdit16tDEC 11/SwimSuit CD$199/249/29 
StrataStudloProV21V2.5 N·Shop $489/635/49 

SCSI Case HH/FF S29/49* 'COnllictcatcherVJ/418 
• 8GB/18GB RAID · $ 489/ SfB9 S3Mi9167 

36GB/54GB RAID • $ 12B9 / $17B9 'M.S. WIN95'9M'roject 
72GB / 108GB RAID· $238111$2789 98 $691.l9/2B9 

• 144GB/216GB RAID • $3589/$49B9 •M.S. Words \l5iV&98 
• 288GB RAID·$ 6489 $891189!269 

L--::F:-a- x- : -::3:-:1:-0-=-- 7:::-8::-:2:--::5::-1:9:-=7:-:---::"' "'!s--r=-:::-:--::-l~~:;~;~~;;~~stwln 
hllp-//www.imagesolutions4U.=m 
E-Mail: lmagesoi4U@ AOL=m 
385 Van Ness Ave. #1 1a • Torrance, CA 90501 

800-352-3420 

Be arocket scientist! 
Some people think upgrading your Mac 
is rocket science. Well, become arocket 
scientist, then! Astound your PC-using 
friends and neighbors by just upgrading 

your own computer. 
It's easy, and you 
can do it yourself. 
We'llleave it up to 
you to tell them you 

-..-~asJ!!!.._.. had a little bit of 

Ung~aw;eSti'mUfflhelp from us. 
~II U · IJ After all, you did 

•' · •· the actual work. 

MEMORY 
SPECIALISTS 

o Printers 
• Monitors 
• Supplies 
• Scanners 
• Media 
• Hard Drives 
• Modems 
• Software 
• Accessories 
o Cables/Adapters 
• Mice/Input 

Devices 
• Keyboards 
• Network 

Products 
• Hubs/NICS 

Serving 
Mac User's 
Since 1991. 

We sell 
only NEW, 

Grade A Full 
MFG Spec 

Ram 

Low Prices & 
Personalized 

Service 

• Tahoe 
'"8 =:: P e r i p h e r a I s 

5301 Longley Lane, Suite A-2, 
Reno , NV 89511 • Fax 775-823-2200 
www.tahoeperipherals.com 



MEMORY mb 16 32 64 128 256 512 

G3/G4 - 1 36 '49 ' 99 ' 239 ' 449 
iMac" 350 - '36 '49 ' 99 ' 239 
iMac· 233·333 - '36 '50 '100 ' 239 
iBook" - ' 36 1 49 ' 99 '239 

PowerBook G3i9B/991  ' 36 ' 50 1 100 1 239 1 469 

168 pin DIMMs '21 1 47 I 87 1 156 

72 pin SIMMs 1 20 '37 

30 pin SIMMs '19 
All prices are subject to change without notice. Not responsible for 
typographic errors. Limited to stock on hand. 

"New Macs avaliable for Walk-In sales onty. 

SPECIALS!! 
Mac~os 8.1 co only 25 
Norton Utlilies 4.0 29 
FireWire 30gb 7200rpm ExiHD 329 
FireWire 45gb 7200rpm ExiHD 399 
FireWire 60gb 7200rpm ExiHD 599 

NEWMACS! ¥ 

G4/400 64/10gb/DVD/56k 11299 
G4 Cube 450 64120gb/DVD/56k1WOW! 

iMac" 350MHz 64/7gb!CD/56k '799 
PwrBk GHOO 64/IOgb 'WOW! 
Special pricing on our webs~e. GO There!! 

• Authorized Dealer . AppleSpecialist *Authorized Service Provider 

MacSolulions, Inc. Fax: (31 0) 966·4433 
11933 Wilshire Blvd, West Los Angeles , CA 90025 

University & School P.O.'s Welcom e. Ad co de 913 

Call 800-873-3RAM or Order Online at 

www.macsolutions.com 

BEIGE G3- PC 66 G4/BLUEIWHITE G3- PC100 

32MB4x64 ............. $39 64MB8x64............. $69 

64MB8x64 ............. $69 128MB16x64... ...... $135 
256MB32x64......... $305 

$9932MB 

128MB16x64......... $135 
256MB32x64 ......... $305 

$215s4MB 
168 PIN FAST PAGE DIMMS 

168 PINEDO 3.3VOLT 32MB4x64............. $99 

16MB2x64............. $40 64MB8x64............. $215 

32MB4x64 ............. $1 05 128MB16x64......... $275 

64MB8x64 ............. $215 SIMMs 
$21564MB 

168 PINEDO 5VOLT 72 PIN FAST PAGE SIMMS 

VVI-IV IS T,_,E: c;c:;,IVIPE:TITic:;,IV 

~~~~•r--ae;? 

.:.E~.AC.ISE 

1•800•4•MEMORY 
IS ....E~E 

IOMEGA 
Zip Drive USB 
ZIP 100 disk 
ZIP 100 d isks -3-pk 
ZIP 100 d isks -10-pk 
J az 1GB disk 
J az 1GB d isks - 5-p k 
J az 1GB disks - 2G-pk 

1145 
'10 
' 28 
'89 
'89 

140 5 
11524 

NEWER TECHNOLOGY 
For the PowerMac 6100 Series 
Maxpowr G3 210MH2/512K Cache '250 

Maxpowr G3 240MHl/1 MB Cache '299 

NEW For the PowerMac 750018501l1 Etc. 
Maxpowr G3 400MHl/1MB Cache ' 414 

Maxpowr G3 500MHli1MB Cache '549 

NEW For the Powe<Mac G3 Series 
Maxpowr G3 400MHli1MB Cache 
Maxpowr G3 SOOMHl/1 MB Cache 

1419 

'539 

Powerbook 

COMPARE OUR LOW 
SHIPPING RATES 

E-Mail : sales @llb.com • 
PO's accepted upon approval 
No s urcharge on cred it cards 

• Returns subject to 
restocking fee 

• Prices subject to change, 
not responsible for errors • 

Inte rn at ional orders welcome 
Mall PO's to: 

2791 152nd Avenue N.E. 
Redmond, WA 98052 

DESKTOP/MINITOWER 
iMAC 233 32/4GBI24X CD/56k 
iMAC 333 3216GBI24X CD/56K 

G4fJ50 (I'Jn) 6411 OGBI24X CD 
G41400 (MT) 128120GBIDVD 
G41450 (MT) 256127GB/DVD 

POWERBOOKS 

' 1039 
' 1179 
' 1570 
'2494 
'2970 

iBOOK 3213GB/24X12.1AlV ' 1599 
G31333 64/4GB/24X14.1TFT '2199 
G3/400 64/4GB/24X14.1 TFT '2499 
G31500 12816GBIDVD/14.1 TFT ' 3499 

WALL ST./ iMAC iBOOK PB 500 S E RIES PB3400 G3 
256MB ' 31 0 256MB ' 31 0 32MB ' 111 128MB '208 
128MB ' 155 128MB ' 155 16MB ' 62 64MB ' 125 
64MB '70 64MB ' 69 8MB ' 45 32MB ' 75 
32MB ' 45 32MB ' 45 4MB ' 40 16MB '60 

16MB 2x64x.......... $40 BMB2 32 $22 PB PISMO SERIES PB 5300 SERIES PB140 0 S ERIES PB 24 00 SERIES 
X •••••••••••••• 256MB ' 330 48MB '150 48MB Kit ' 180 64MB ' 135 

32MB 4x64............ $99 16MB4x32............ $38 128MB ' 174 32MB ' 120 24MB ' 90 32MB ' 95 

64MB 8x64 ............ $215 32MB8x32............ $85 ~~~: :~~ ~~~B :~g ~~~B :~~ ~a~G !~g 
www.llb.com International :425.881.1880 Fax:425.881.1930 



Who says you can't teach 

an old dog new tricks. 


It's been 7 years since Macworld's last redesign - that's 49 in dog years. Your Mac has changed 

and the way you use your Mac has changed - so Macworld is changing too. 

Still the faithful companion. Macworld remains your source for expert opinion, unbiased lab reviews 

and cutting-edge How-to articles. But now it's reorganized and streamlined. with a clean new look. 

That's the type of loyalty you need to take advantage of the Web. the DV revolution, and whatever 

comes next . 

Macworld 

Get Smarter 

www.macworld .com 

Subscribe now: www.macworld.com/subs 


www.macworld.com/subs
www.macworld


AC Adapters 
Batteries 
Cables 
Camera Memory 
DIMMs 
MacCPU Upgrades 
Iomega Stuff 
Modems 
Monitors 
Networking 
PowerBook Memory 
Printer Memory 
SDRAM 
SIMMs 
Storage Drives 
Surge 
Suppressors 

••••••••••••••••••• 
Networking 

• Cl ienVServer Systems 
• Ethernet Cards & Conns. 

Circle 213 on card or go to www.macworld .com/ getlnfo 

Classifieds 

CD-ROM Replication by Oasis. . IS0-9002 certified manufacturing. 
Minimum qua ntity 200 CO's. Un iq ue packa gi ng options including Oasis 
Jewei-FreeTM Box. www.oaslscd.com 888-296-27 47 

APPLE MAC REPAIRS - Soles, Service, Ports. Spea k with a LIVE REP! 
510-581-1370 o r visit o ur website, www.applemacrepairs.com 

FREE MAC NEWS - Apple discounts, industry trends, new products: 
www.macdirectory.com/pages/newsdally.html 

Maclreasures  Macintosh softwa re not fo und o n retai l she lves. 
URL: www.mactreasures.com (408) 227 1645 

ROLL CALL CHURCH MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE, ONLINE BIBLE 
BY THE BOOK www.bythebook.com or d ial (800) 554-91 16 

Macintosh web hosting & Quicklime streaming  Host your sit e on 
secure Mac servers  Publish your FileMaker database on the web 
- Access like an iDisk! - Stream QT Movies  Plans start @ 
$100/ year w/SOMB of space. www.macserve.net 

POWERBOOK GUY  The premier source for powerbooks, parts, 
& accessories! www.powerbookguy.com (51 0) 533-5500 

DUST COVERS - KEYBOARD SKINS - CARRYING CASES. Com plete 
selection for the iMoc and G-4. 800-872-1946 www.abcomcorp.com 

Niki Stranz (niki_stranz@macworld.com) 
Carol Johnstone (carol_johnstone@macworld.com) 

(800) 597-1594 0~ (415) 243-3600. 

continued fro m page 192 

Brother from using the TV camera over the toilet. 

But scary-sounding high-tech paranoia schemes 

have been foisted upon us before, and they almost 

never pan out Remember the Y2K bug? There were 

people digging bomb shelters in Montana, for 

heaven's sake, and a lot of publishers got rich on 

what turned out to be a marketing scam, for all 

practical purposes . So far, the theft-of-privacy threat 

remains mostly in the realm of the theoretical and 

the someday. 

Spam and Privacy Tragedies 

I'm not claiming that there are no downsides to liv

ing in a database nation. Junk e-maiL for example, 

is a true annoyance. 

Nor do I need reminders of the reaL if isolated, 

tragedies caused by the abuse of personal informa

tion: the credit-report error that haunts someone 

for years, the wife beater who tracks down his ex

spouse's new address, or the AIDS patient who's 

denied a job because of medical records. These 

stories are genuinely upsetting. 

But there are costs to fearmongering, too. I 

know people who have turned off their browsers' 

cookies (preference files for Web sites) out of para

noia-and who therefore have to type out convo

luted user IDs and access codes with every visit to 

a restricted site. Thousands of people refuse to buy 

anything online-never mind that their credit card 

numbers are at infinitely greater risk of being stolen 

a t a g as station or restaurant. I know a guy who 

pays for everything at stores, in cash, for fear of 

giving any private information to anyone. But take it 

from someone whose credit card company refunds 

2 percent of his annual purchases: that kind of 

para noia can cost you . 

Look. I don't want Big Business to invade every --f 
:r 

corner of our lives . I' ll back any law against sending CD 
spam, sharing medical records, or collecting our 0 
personal data without telling us. My issue is with the CD 

(.f) 

marketing of privacy hysteria. There are different 

ways to lose your privacy- and not all are scary. m 
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DAV ID POGUE (www.davidpogue.com) is a coauthor 

of the forthco ming Piloting Palm, the sto ry of Palm 
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Co mputing (O ' Reilly). 
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_ ey, want to have an
instant best-seller? Write
a book about the loss of
privacy in the Informa-
tion Age. Want to sell

newspapers? Run a headline
about how the evil Software
Conspiracy tracks our every
move. Movie? Novel? Party con-
versation? With high-tech sur-
veillance, you've got yourself a
winning theme.

I don't dispute that some
tracking is going on. Our phone
calls, credit card transactions,
and plane reservations have
been recorded on some com-
puter somewhere, for years. No,
what I'd like to know is, what
—in practical, nonhysterical
terms——is wrong with this -kind
of data collection? Reporters,
moviemakers, and publishers
have glommed on to the inva-
sion-of-privacy thing because it
sells, but the thinking never
seems to go much further than
They're watching you.

So, aside from our visceral
negative reactions, what's the
downside? The few possibilities
I've come across revolve around
these arguments:
' We'll be targeted by marketers.
If you visit Amazon.com, you're
greeted by ads for books in
categories you've bought from
recently. When you do a search
for car information on Yahoo,
the results page may offer a
car ad at the top of the screen.
The writing is on the wall: Pretty soon, they'll send
us ads targeting our interests!

And the problem is . . . ? I say, bring it on! If I
have to look at advertising, why not see ads for

‘I92 - December 2000 wv.rw.macworld.<:om

DAVID POGUE

lake My
Privacy.
Please

COULD SOMEBODY
REMIND lVlE WHY

WE'RE PANICKING?

products that interest me, for
heaven's sake? My interests are
Macs, gadgets, Broadway musi-
cals, magic, tennis, books,
kids—let the targeting begin!

No, our problem is that not
enough ads are aimed at specific
audiences. When companies
spend millions to show me ads
for SUVs and adult diapers,
they're wasting their dollars and
my time.
~ We'll be caught. Nobody wants
to get caught being naughty.
People hate the thought that
their criminal, extramarital, or
pornographic interests might
one day come to light.

In my book, that's a pretty
flimsy reason for championing
privacy. If you want only to cover
up violations of the law—moral,
marital, or other—your problem
isn't the threat of losing privacy;
it's living in a society that has
laws and a conscience.
' Our information will be made
public someday. No doubt about
it: life as a political candidate or
celebrity is no picnic. Thanks to
massive databases that shadow
our every life event, public offi-
cials are open to scrutiny by
every reporter and opponent.

On the other hand, aren't we
better off knowing about Richard
Nixon's deception, Gary Hart's
affair, Bill Clinton's draft dodge?
Whether you're a supporter or an
opponent, knowing is better than
not knowing.

- It's iust creepy. It is creepy to think that someone is
watching us. It makes us nervous, fuels dramatic

continues on page l9l

opinion columns, and keeps the producers of Big
PKAAKE
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Yeah, 

we're one of those obnoxious 


over-achieving families. 


Turbo Mouse: Runs successful Internet start-up. 

Orbit: H andsome champion surfer. 

Mouse-in-a-Box: Attending Yale this Fall. 

You know the kind. Good at everything. Got it all. Loathed by everyone on the block. But our family's 
a little different- people can feel good about our success. Because for every generation of Mac<~> 
computers- from the venerable Mac Classic to the brand new Power Mac G4 Cube , we 've created an 
equally dynamic generation of input devices people love. Our latest family is the first and only to offer 
USB and ADB connectivity. Whether you choose our entry level Mouse-in-a-Box~ 
or the more advanced Turbo Mouse~ you'll find yourself working smarter and 
more comfortably than ever. Who knows? Maybe you'll end up inspiring a little 
envy, too..Find out more about our input devices at www.macfamilykensington.com. smart design at work . 

the Orbit<~> trackball, 

Circle 1 on card or go to www.macworld.com/gel info 
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